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$175,000.
Central location, large apartment house, 
always rented. Double frontage with 12 
duplex houses In rear. Big return. Full 
particulars at office. Exclusive agents.
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Oanforth and Dawes Road. Plenty of 
land available, clore to railway, 
plane from Business Property Department.
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Crerar’s Criticism of Budget Draws Hot Counter-Attack 
Forest Fires in Northern Ontario Causing^ Grave Anxiety

CRERAR SAYS NE W BUDGET T 
PUTS TAX BURDEN ON THOSE 

LEAST ABLE TO SHOULDER IT

Adelaide MOO.B«et Building. Adelaide MOO.Kent Building.
A few local a ho we re or thunderstorms, 
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Smoke Pall Hangs Over Whole North Country, and 
There is No Sign of Needed Rain.
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OICobalt, May 31.—Forest fires are raging In many parts of Tlmlskamlng, 
according to reports here tonight. The sawmill, west of Hlllvlew, owned by 
John McChesney, has been destroyed, together with the winter’s cut of logs, 
and other mills are believed to have been burned. Conditions are particularly 
bad In the Timmins, Kelso, Bourkes, Boston Creek and Elk Lake branch 
of the railway districts and a heavy pall of emoke hangs over the whole 
country. There la no sign of the badly-needed rain and the fire* are being 
fanned by a steady breeze.

: v
Leader of National Progres

sives, in Commons Debate, 
Says Fiscal Policy of Britain 
Would Suit Canada — 
Donald Sutherland Charges 
Crerar With Drawing Two 
Salaries While à Unionist

Bolsheviki Int id First to I HOLIDAY IN COMMONS 
ON KING’S BIRTHDAY

Admits Making Charges, But 
Claims Performance of 

Public Duty.

mConquer Arm ia, Georgia wi

Frocks and B ithm.
Ottawa, May $1. — (Canadian 

Preea)—Formal notlcto that he will 
move for a holiday In the com
mon* for celebration of the King’s 
birthday on Thursday, was placed 
on the order paper by Sir Robert 
Borden tonight, 
expected to go thru on a unanl- 
mous vote of the houae tomorrow. 
The senate will probably adopt 
like action.

PATRIOTS Bp ACCIDENT

6
I

SPRUNG ON PLAINTIFF
llv: London, May 81. 

that serious Bolshe 
Persia are not In 
the hoped for overrunning of Georgia 
and Armenia and Che capture of Da
tum are accomplished, says a des
patch to The Lojdon Times, from 
Teheran, dated May 20.

A email Bolshevik force from As- 
tara, on the Caspian Sea, which 
demonstrated toward Urdebil 
Enzeli was bombarded, 
drawn. But the force fell 
thieves In the shape of the Shahsa- 
vend, who Inflicted heavy losses on 
them, capturing two guns and all 
their machine guns. Thus the S.iahsa 
vend, after looting their own country
men and emissaries of the govern
ment, from time immemorial, turned 
.patriots by accident, says the des
patch

seems probable 
designs against 

ded until afterCUMBERLAND’S FOREST FIRES 
ARE STILL RAGING FIERCELY

Yesterday, before Mr. Justice Orde 
and a jury, the trial was commenced’ 
of the action brought by W. J. Hevey, 
former secretary of Toronto and Dis
trict Labor Council, against James 
Simpson for $10,000 damages for alleg
ed slander and libel. Plaintiff alleges 
that defendant, at a meeting held in 
the Labor Temple on Aug. 7, 1019, 
falsely and maliciously wrote, printed, 
published and spoke concerning the 
plaintiff In relation to his position, 
that he had made an application to 
the Employers’ Association for a secret 
gift or bonus of $5000, with which to 
treacherously serve the interests of the 
employers, while appearing to serve 
the interests of labor, and with which 
to attempt to ruin The Industrial Ban
ner, official labor paper of this city.

The defendant admits the publica
tion of the statement, but pleads that 
it was done, in good faith, and in the 

/performance of a public duty.
A Farmer Jury.

His lordship agreed lo the request 
of Mr. Roebuck, counsel for Simpson, 
that those jurors who had served in 
the action of O’Leary against the pres
ent defendant, should not serve as 
jurors in the present case. Six of the 
jurymen thereupon loft the room. Two 
carpenters were challenged by coun
sel, the jury serving being largely 
composed of farmers.

Mr. Lucas, for the plaintiff, in the 
course of his opening address, sal^i 
that Hevey was Interested in clearing 
himself of the charges made by de
fendant. “We are not after Simpson’s 
money.”

“This case was before the court and 
even-body connected with it knows

(Continued en Page 10, Column 4).
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Ottawa, May 81—(By Canadian

Press.)—The budget debate is draw
ing to a close. A tacit agreement has 
been reached between the two sides 
of the house to terminate It tomorrow 
night If possible, but the best-laid 
plans of whips are apt sometimes to 
run astray. Today Hon. T. A. Cre
rar, one-time minister of agriculture 

, In the Union government, now leader 
of the National Progressives, was the 
principal speaker. Tomorrow Hon. W. 
L. Mackenzie King, leader of the op
position, will continue the debate.

Mr. Crerar # main criticism of the 
budget was that its whole tenor was 
to place the burden of taxation on the 
shoulders of the man least able to 

1 bear it. On the broad question of 
1 protection and free tra^e, ne declared 
mat the Canadian Council of Agricul
ture did not stand for absolute free 
trade, as so many seemed to think. 
It stood for placing on the free list 
such articles as- the implement® of 
production needed for the develop
ment of natural resources.

Favors Britain’s Policy.
“Are you in favor of free trade in 

Canada." Interjected H. H. Htevens of 
Vancouver.

“1 will say this,” Mr. Crerar replied, 
"that the fiscal policy obtaining In 
Great Britain would be a much better 
one for Canada than the policy we now 
have in operation here.”

As an instance of protected Industry, 
Mr. Crerar cited the Dominion Textile 
Company. The Dominion Textile, he 
said, had issued $5,000,000 worth of 
common stock at $10 a share. It waa 
“pure, undiluted water," but sold last 
year at $126 a share.

Attack by Sutherland.
Donald flutherland of South Oxford, 

who followed, had some strong criti
cism of Mr. Crerar. He charged that 
w^ille a member of the government, 
Mr. Crerar was drawing a salary from 
United Grain Growers, Limited (of 
which he was president), equal to his 
salary as a minister and his indemnity 
as a member of parliament combined

Mr. Sutherland claimed also that the 
directors of the United Grain Growers 
put a curious ”recall" Into effect by 
Increasing Mr. Crerar’s salary from 
$10,000 to $15,000 a year, "to go Into 
effect when he dropped out of the gov
ernment."
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Damage Will Reach Million 
Dollars, It is Estimated— 
Twelve Thousand Acres 
Burned Over and Three 
Mills Destroyed.

20,000 STEEL MEN
IDLE IN ENGLAND

9w.ien 
was with-

among m DECLINE TO PLAYam
i a: London, May 31.—Twenty thou

sand workers In the steOI Industry 
in the Sheffield and Rotherham 
districts are Idle In c onnectljn 
with the proposal to Introduce a 
three-shift system. The proposal 
affects six unions, five of. which 
were willing to accept. Two thou
sand fireman belonging to the six 
unions, however, refused to accept 
and ceased work, thus obliging the 
others to remain Idle.

■f Ii
■ ■
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Halifax, May 81.—The forest fires in 

Cumberland county raged all day, and 
were still burning tonight. Twelve 
thousand acres have been burned, 
three mills destroyed and the property 
loss so far Is half a million dollars.

River Hebert, with its population of 
1000 people; Two Rivers, Shulee, San 
River and Maccan, are all in immi
nent danger tonight of the flames from 
the forest holocaust that has endan
gered this particular section of Cum
berland county. Twelve thousand 
acres of land, the major portion cov
ered with standing timber, has been 
converted into à desert of charred and 
scorched timber. The sea of green 
that covered the foothills of the Cobe- 
quidls in this district is today covered 
with smoking debris and ashes.

Lumbermen today stated that the 
loss when all was taken into account 
would equal half a million dollars, and 
that after the fire burned itself out 
the damage would exceed one million* 
dollars. Two valuable stationary mills 
and a large quantity of log# and sawn 
timber went up In flames today f 

The fire is now raging up thru the 
Macean Woods -and is only about three 
miles distant from the settlement on 
the main line of the railroad. At the 
same time It is fighting back against 
the wind toward the short Line.

Relief Measures tween Russia and western Europe,”
St. John. N.B., • May 31. The pro- there was nothing forthcoming on

vincial Red Cross executive met here the scope or significance of the con-
today in emergency session to ar- vernation. This may be vouchsafed
range relief for the St. Quentin fire tomorrow when the members of the

Louth. England May 31.—Twenty- sufferers. Premier Foster said that a house of commons who reassemble are 
seven bodies of those who lost their committee had already been formed In expected to quiz the government on 
lives Saturday nlg.it in the sudden ! Campbellton, and on behalf of the gov. the ultimate purpose and progress of 
overflow of the River Lud have been evnment he had wired $2000 to be used 
recovered, and many persons are to relleve the conditions in 
missing, altho unofficial estimates vlIlage while> it was reported, 1500
At ^1 east° 60* housfes * were 'washed"away people were made homeless A com- Officially, there was not a word 
and a thousand others damaged Up- mlttec was formed to send at °n,ce Flven out justifying the suggestions 
wards of one Unhand persons have blankets and other such supplies that there was. an intention to utilize 
been rendered homeless The damage which are In the R-d Cross stoic-, these discussions of trade affairs for 
is variedly estimated' up to £250.000. with a further assurance of financhil, the Introduction of peace feelers, and 
The waters of the river nave sub- assistance pending a report fo the, hi well-informed Russian quarters the 
aided situation. I belief persists that it is not likely that

Premier Lloyd George sent a mes- ~~~ _ the subject will be broadened,
sage to the mayOr of Louth, asking FORGET ILL FEELING, Minister Krassin and his colleagues

ca.vc OODC DCIumirT maintain silence, which, it is said, wa# 
3AX3 “Urt DC.lxE.LMV * imposed as a condition of their re

ceiving permission to enter England.
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PLEBISCITE COMMISSION 
ANGERS CZECHOSLOVAKS

T.M.P.A. Considers Salvation 
Army and Other Competi

tion Unfair.

TORONTO UP TO DATE 
The picture shows the new traffic sig

nal device installed at the busy 
Yonge and Bloor corner yesterday.

/
w

Prague, Czecho Slovakia, May 31.— 
Removal of the plebiscite commission 
and the appointment of a new Inter
national commission was demanded in 
a resolution adopted at a great mass 
meeting today by all the political par
ties. The plebiscite commission 
blamed In the resol ltlon for bloodshed 
and disorder and a- cused of partiality 
toward the Poles i nd of failure to 
understand the pr vailing conditions. 
The resolution add d that the Czechs 
did not desire to <3 > so, but that they 
could defend thel ' rights in the 
plebiscite zone.

\
PARK PROGRAM UPSETTRADE, NOT PEACE, 

WAS DISCUSSED
“The Band That Plays In the Park," 

altho the title of a song, is a summer 
event that is looked forward to by To
ronto residents and children. The 

I bunds engaged by the city council for 
I the present season should

BIOS III «CTwan

>

British Cabinet Meets Repre
sentatives of Russian 

Soviet Government.

commence
their performances tonight, but in all 
probability eleven of the bands will be 
out on strike If the threat contained in 
a letter received from the Toronto 
Musicians’ Protective Association by 
the parks committee jot the council Is 
carried out. The association objects 
to certain bands, which they term 
mushroom bands, being employed by 
the council, and among the bands

Army

a Jury Censure Authorities for 
Laxity in Prosecuting 

Case.

CAVALRY IN IRELAND
TTEREq 800 RAIDERS

London, Magr 3bJrfje first reported 

Incident of the new cavalry patrols 
In Ireland preventing a Sinn Fein 
raid on police barracks, occurred on 
Monday night, when a patrol 
prised 200 armed men about to cut 
the telegrajph wires, preparatory to 
an attack on the barracks at Mullm- 
avad, Kilkenny. The raiders scattered

pur-

V
London May 31.—The official meet

ing between the trade representatives 
of Russia and members of the British 
cabinet occupied Downing street this 
afternoon, but beyond the cryptic an
nouncement, issued at the conclusion 
of an hour’s conference, that a ‘‘pre
liminary discussion took place 
regard to the reopening of trading be-

SCA

FULLY 50 HOUSES 
WASHED AWAY

j

MUST WATCH ALIENS objected lo Is the Salvation 
Band.

In the letter sent by .1 
burn, secretary ot the Toronto Musi
cians’ Protective Association, to the 
council, Mr. Weatherburn states that 
he writes on behalf of the bandmas
ters and bands attached to the various 
regiments and the G.W.V.A. of the city, 
and who are members of the T.M.P.A., 
to advise the council that the bands 
who are members of his association 
will be unable to accept the fists of 
concerts as issued by the parks de
partment. After a few remarks on the 
rate of remuneration, Mr. Weather- 
burn states that his association de
cidedly objects to bands which spring 
up from time to time and are nothing 
more than mushroom bands, being 
encouraged to enter the competitive 
field with military bands.- The latter 
bands, he claim-., render a service lo
th e city which eon Id rvol very well be 
dispensed with, and ought to have 
every possible «apport. Tim same ob- 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1).

Weather-The coroner’s jury at thesur in orgue
last night returned a verdict in the 
Inquest Into the death, of Kaimouach 
Hassan, that Hassan, who came tè his

withMany Bodies of Victims of 
Cloudburst in England Have 

Been Recovered.
In all directions, and the troops 
sued them in vain.

death on or about March 4. 1920. at 
his residence, 159 Wolseley street, 
foully murdered by a person or per
sons unknown. The Jury were also 
of the opinion that the authorities bad 
been very lax in their efforts. They 
also wished to go on record as con
curring In the summing up of Coroner 
Dr. George Graham, that the city’s 
foreign Element should be more close
ly looked after.

When the case was resumed last 
night. Former Acting Detective Bayne 
was the first witness. He gave his 
connection with the Hassan murder’ 
case in full. He said that on hi# visit 
to the scene of the murder, accom
panied by Former Acting Detective 
Courtney, Adosey had acted as Inter
preter for the other inmates of the 
Wolseley street house.

Adosey, he said, had told him at the,
time that there was no cellar underneath . , .
the houae. This storekeeper had also told Montreal, May 31. A large party oi
him that Hassan was bad friends with Danes will arrive tomorrow at Quebec, 
Tom Bell, now being held by the police ! and will proceed to the western prov
en a murder Charge. He and the otherj jnc(,g w|th a view to purchasing large 
detective had gone to Bell’s house and t f ,and and establishing a Dan- 
found him ill. Bell had disclaimed any rpnrPHPnt theknowledge of Hassan’s whereabouts. He ^ colony. These men represent tne 
told of them digging In the cellar4 where prosperous agricultural class of )en- 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6). m^rk.

was

ts, $13.25 FORTY-FIVE HUNDRED
“R.J.” PAYS FOR COW

1

p and dress wear, 
d Novelty Silk

the negotiations of Gregory Krassin, 
Russian soviet minister of trade and

Allentown, Pa., May 34.—«Senator 
Carter Gloss of Virginia was an in
terested spectator at the sale of blood
ed Jersey cattle at T. C. Cooper & 
Sons’ Linden Grove farm, near here, 
today. Eighty-four head were sold for 
$77,580, an average of $928.58. The 
tup price was paid by Ayer & McKin
ney of Philadelphia—$5700 for a cow. 
R. J. Fleming of Toronto paid the 
second highest price, $4500, for another 
cow. Thirteen states and Canada were 
represented on the list of purchasers.

the Charge» by Archambault
Subsequent debate continued late. 

Joseph Archamihaiult, of 
Verohej-es, claimed that the govenf-’ 

(Continued on Page 7. Column 2),

commerce.

Chambly-

varied color-in
FORTY-THREE DROPPED

BY PRINTING BUREAU
/

they would or-
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.25 Ottawa, May 31.—A further list of 

forty-three retirements from the gov
ernment printing bureau was given 
out today and include# the superin
tendent of government printing, Mr. 
Frederick E. Board man 
is taken In pursuance of a policy of 
economy decided upon by t)$p govern
ment some time ago.

what assistance the government could ! 
rend11. The fury of the storm, which 
caus< tl the overflow o,f the Lud, cen
tred about Louth, but It swept across 
the country, its. truck being I’rom 
North Wales to Shropshire, thence to 
Lancashire,', and Lincolnshire, and 
eubsequently t> to Cambridgeshire 
where ft exhausted Its fury. Floods 
were experienced in many districts. 
Numerous cattle were drowned and 
much material damage has been re
ported.

DANISH COLONY FOR WESTCABINET DISCUSSES
THE IRISH SITUATIONRome, May 31.—Pope Benedict has 

addressed to the entire world an epis
copal lettei on Christian reconciliation 
and peace, 
despite the end of the war, ill-feeling 
still exists. He begs that all Christians 
forget .these ill-feelings, with the view 
to mutual under: landing. The Pope 
outlines in the letter the dangers to 
which the world is exposed if the vari
ous peoples continue to live in a state 
of hostility toward each other.

HYDRO INQUIRY TO 
CLOSE THIS WEEK

This action

25.00 Suits London, May 31.—A cabinet meet
ing was held today to discuss the 
Irish
Lloyd George, Viscount French, lord 
lieutenant of Ireland; A. J. Balfour, 
lord president of the council; Sir 
Hamar Greenwood, chief secretary 
for Ireland, and General Sir C. F.
N'cvil Macrea/dv. military commander 
In Ireland, were present. The latter 
two came from Dublin especially for 
the meeting.

It 1s believed the ministers discuss
ed among other things the situation 
arising from the Irish labor challenge 
regarding the handling of munitions.
Despatches from Dublin state that 
some of the English .abor leaders are

.. , . .. urging the premier and his cabinet to --------------------------------- ,
the week-end to their offices at the* hold their hands regarding the Irish POSTAL EMPLOYES AMALGAMATE I 
parliament building# yesterday. They labor situat'on | huo i «u ,-v _
are all expected back today, however. ‘ ’ .--------------------- employee" at a round table
Tonight tue premier leaves for Oita- | UP GOES BREAD PRICE. inference held' last night, decided on i
wa to attend a meeting of the Tech- ; ----------- ! ar amalgamation of all departments in
mea Association of Agriculture, and Kingston. Ont.. May 31.—(Special)—I the common Caune. Another meeting 
on J hursday also has an out-of-town Today bread was raifle<, by moet will he held on Friday night and a 
engagement, so t.iat he will not be j the local bakers to fourteen cents a mass meeting on. Sunday night, 
back until Friday. I loaf. location yet to be decided.

Edgar Watson. M.L.A., chairman of I 
the committee of members of the 
house, which is inquiring into the 
electrical workers’ trouble at Chippa- j 
wa Falls, was at the parliament j 
buildings yesterday and said inquiries 
would be resumed today and reports 
ready for the government by Thurs-, 
day.

The Pontiff remarks that

question, at which Premier
REFUSE POSTPONEMENT

OF SPA CONFERENCE
Report on Troubles at Chip- 

pawa Falls Will Be 
Hurried Along.

-DISCOVERY AT THE PASPROVISIONAL PRESIDENT
OF ME^CO VERY ILL

Rome. May 31.—The Messaggero 
twin y It lenm* that e* a result 

of urgent representations "by Premier 
Millerund of France, Premiers Lloyd 
Géorgg-xmd Nittl have agreed that the 
conference of representative* of the 
allies and Germany at Spa, shall be 
held on June 21, and that there shall 
be no poFtponement. U I* expected 
the conference will continue a week.

Lf stunning high-class i

ie, sand, French blue,
........................ 67.50

BRITAIN HELPLESS 
TILL IRISH DECIDE

The Pas. Man.. May 31.—Discovery | wi v 
of Cohalt bloom hae been reported to 
Commissioner Wallace and a sample 
he examined revealed smaltite as well.
The discovery, which was made four 
miles east of the Mandy Mine,
Schist Uike, is of great importance, 
and silver may be found, the commis
sioner announced.

Mayl.BRICK YARD CLOSES
FOR LACK OF FUEL

31.—Announce- 
that

Mexico City,
ment was made this ‘‘evening.
Adolfo De Lac Huerta the provisional 
president, is ill in hed here with "ap
pendicitis infection." Just how ill the 
president is was not disclosed by 'hie 
private secretary.

With the exception of Hon. Man
ning Do.ierty, minister of agriculture, 
and Hon. R. H. Grant, minister off 
education, the members of the Drury 
government had not returned

on

oats, $32.50
[ ertone, polo cloth,

kw, black. Sizes 34
...................32.50

The shortage of coal is now being 
felt among the brick manufacturers inLord Reading Says There 

Must Be No Departure From The Don Valley Brickthe east end.
1 Works is closed for lack of fuel, altho 

the employes are still retained, await
ing supplies. Only about one-fourth of

from

Armed Intervention in Mexico 
Unless U. S. Claims Conceded

{ British Principle.
----------- | the regular output is I icing manufac-

London. May 31.—The Karl of Read- : turf 1 at this plant, owing to the coal 
lng, speaking with regard to the Irish ; scarcity. „
question today at the Aldwych Club, ---------------- -------- *-----------

Anglo-American organization, JUGO-SLAVS MAY PLACE 
said; "No British ambassador has rucrv nM n’AMNl 151710
ever gone to the United States with- VME.VN VPI U ArmUPU-lV
eut the intense desire in his heart to

I

;00.00 Suits an the IWashington Mav 31 —Armed Inter- i port and every border port In Mexico” 
Washington. May 81- Armen im Thu forCB should be sent In, the corn-

in Mexico by the United htate* mlttee Ba|di after notice had been given 
forces In con- I tbe Mexican people that the United 

; State* waa not warring on them, and 
was to restore

veil ion
.Vienna. May 81.- There is Intent* 

excitement in Belgrade over the plans 
of Gabriele D'Annunzio with regard to 

According to

announce tv the American people that i 
the Irish problem has been solved, 
but with the fatality xvhich sec ms to 
accompany the Irish question, fulfil
ment lias always been dashed from 
his lip#.

I-ord Reading added that until - the 
Irish reach some agreement on self- 
government, it la difficult tu see what 
can be done. He declared there must 
be no departure from the British prin
ciple that Ireland cannot sever herself 
from Great Brithin. and England can
not allow
creed.

the newshould
trol in the southern republic show
inability or unwillingness to set up a I that Its sole purpose 
stable government more friendly to I peace, protect Americans, and to afford

the the -Mexican people themselves sn op- 
I nortuntiv to constitute, "In whatsoever 

manner they desire, a Mexican govern- 
! nient of serious, competent, honest and 

honorable men A'

SOLDIERS’ NEXT OF KIN WHO APPLY 
WILL RECEIVE WOODEN CROSSESSiirsak, near Fiume. 

the South Slav bureau the Jttgo-Slav 
government is demanding 
Rome government put a check on 
D’Annunzio, saying that otherwise the 
Jugo-Slav government will he com
pelled to Issue the necessary instruc
tions to the South Slav army.

Americans wa# recommended to 
senate today by the foreign relation# 
sub-committee, which has been in
vestigating Mexican affairs.

Should a stable government be 
established, the committee recom
mended that full recognition be an- | 
corded It, and that financial assistance

Ind serges—elegantly

k ; ami sizes 14 to 20 
for idxiav at. . 59.75

Pats, $27.50
Mips and goldtones in ■ 

Half and full-lined 
t to 20 years in the
............;.. . - 27.50

that the

On Saturday the premier sent the 
committee a hurry up telegram to 
get their report in this week, so that 
the government could deal with it at

Requests Should Be Made to Imperial War Graves 
Commission Before September First. the proper Silk for

WEDDINGS.
once.

The silk hat the King wears should 
be the proper wedding tile for any 

Henry Heath, of London, Eng.,

Yesterday’s Incidents. be offered by the United States. The 
committee said, however, that there 
should be no recognition without a 
treaty safeguarding the rights of 
Americans in Mexico.

it wa# recommended that a - omrnis- 
elon be named at once to adjudicate t* - 
claim# of Americans, this body to b 
made up of men chosen by the two gov- Heath Hats. These silks, do not cost 

final Should a# much as those made by less promd- 
agree to ttn- n„nt makers, and are1) absolute in

Ottawa. May 31.—The Imperial War Graves Commission announces that 
when the temporary wooden crosses that mark the grave* of officers and 
men abroad are replaced by permanent memorials, it will not be possible to 
preserve beyond a certain time those that are not required by the relatives. 
Next of kin who wish these wooden crosses to be sent to them are, therefore, 
requested to apply to the secretary, Imperial War Graves Commission, 
Winchester House, St. James' Square, S". W, London, before September 1, 
stating the address to which the cross la to be sent and giving the usual 
particular* regarding the soldier on whose grave It Is erected, 
convenience If the name of the cemetery Is also given, 
of these wishes and the wooden croea win be sent In due course.

This will, of course, not take place for some time, so next o# kin should 
keep the secretary Informed of any change In the address.

D’ANNUNZIO IS ILL
WITH FEVER AT FIUME

Ulster, minority to be co
man
makes these hats for His Majesty-— 
Indeed, for almost all European roy
alties and the nobility of England.

The Dineen Co., Limited, ^re the 
sole Canadian agents for the Henry

Sir Adam Heck replied to the Andrew i 
Ingram bouquet.

U. J. Fleming topped the Toronto live 
stock market for three car loads of “cattle 
from his Kingston road farm.

Sir William 
grand stand view of 
races.

Sir Adam Beck should go to Thom- 
cllffe today and shake hand# with Sir 
\\ iUiani, 15. J. should also attend and 
ah.vke with Sir Adam They can «11 talk
aveut boiaea and cattle.

SPECIAL CONGRESS TO DECIDE i
Geneva, May 31.—A despatch re

ceived here from Innsbruck says that 
Gabriele D'Annunzio is ill at Plumq 
with fever. It is believed the malady 
ia the same as that which recently 
appeared among the sailors at Flume.

The despatch adds that D'Annun
zio’s illness may account for his re
cent actions.

D’Annunzio is declared to retain the 
loyalty of the Arditi troope, despite 
rumors to the contrary, „

London. May 31.—A meeting today 
of the "triple alliance." made up of this 
railway men. miners and transport 
workers, passed a —resolution which 
waa referred to the lahoritc parlia
mentary committee, urgently request
ing the convening of a special trades 
union congress to decide on what the 
■v itide of labor shall be toward 
p oductlon and the handling of 
t~-a.ii Xoi Ir eland and Poland.

Mackenzie enjoyed the.
the Thornellffe

ernmenCs, its findings to bp 
1 the Mexican officials fall to

terms suggested, the committee suggest- ,tvle and superior In quality. If you 
ed “that we will send a pollee force. wiuire a „,lk hat for any funct,0n,

see that It bears the trade mark of 
Henry Heath. , >ron Into Dineen’*- 140 

ge street, \iwi took over Heath’s

It will be a

HuES I
‘ *

A note will be made
consisting of the naval and military 

i forces of our government, into th« r« - 
pirhlle of Mexico to open end mVirttaii. 
open every line of communication be- -
Iwfcsti tiio city ol ilexicc sn4 every se*- new blylss.
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DENIS M’CARTHY 
DECIDES TO RESIGN

SHOULD LIMIT SIZE !l 
OF U.S. NEWSPAPERS L
President of Editorial Associ- WOOL MARKET IN

HAMILTONANDYORK COUNTY
MERCER G.W.V.A.

UNSETTLED STATE PROTEST BUDGET

•M

SUBURBS
Hamilton, Slay 31.—Sir John Kirk, 

for liaif a century the ruling spirit of 
the Ragged School Union, and Lady 
Kirk are spending a lew days in Ham
ilton. They were welcomed by Mayor 
Booker, representatives of the Cana
dian Club and other organizations.

The cadets in connection with the 
various schools of the city have been 
participating in drill competitions and 
parading before the inspecting officers, 
Lieut.-Col. R. K. Barker and, LAeut.- 
Col. ti. J. Huggins of Toronto.

The results of the recent Navy 
League campaign In this city are an
nounced. A report shows total re
ceipts of $13,741.12, and tag day re
turns amounting to $2,239.

At the Y.M.C.A. today, an address 
was delivered by Rev. Captain Eli 
Behaloti to the local Waldensiari So
ciety. The speaker was chaplain-
general of the Protestant ministers on 
the Italian front during the war.

A conference took place at the
General Hospital today between Sup
erintendent Lan.gr111 and T. H. Pratt, 
chairman of the board of governors, 
and members of the Union of Steam 
and Operating Engineers, regarding
the demands. Mr. Pratt made a
counter-proposition, which the hos
pital engineers rejected. The chair
man agreed to call a special meeting 
of the board for Wednesday.

I

Secretary York Township 
Amalgamated Ratepayers is 

for Division of Control.
ation Says Situation De

mand:- Drastic Action.
i.s a
Had 
des id/

e\ 1#M, 4"Denis McCarthy, secretary of tli 
Amalgamated Association of York 
Township Ratepayers, has tendered 
his resignation owing to pressure of. 
private business.

In conversation with 
yesterday Mr. McCarthy said, after 
three years of successful executive! 
work in connection with the organ
ization ho felt that it was more than 
ho could do to keep pace with It is 
other private business engagements, 
unless with assistance. Ho hno given, 
careful consideration to the needs of 
the township, as put forward by the 
delegates of the various associations, 
both In the east and the west, and has 
arrived at the conclusion that the 
•western and eastern sections have 
their own problems to solve_and that 
two separate amalgamated bodies 
would be more satisfactory for thel 
ratepayers residing east and west of 
Yonge street.

The western section, Mr. McCarthy 
pointed out- has already to a large 
extent secured its water and lights, 
which the eastern district is yet wait
ing for.

Co-operation and united action has 
achieved much, for the various sec
tions during the three years of the 
central organization's existence, but 
two central bodies would accomplish, 
more. Mr. McCarthy paid a trkbute to 
the work of the York Township, 
council, which, In his opinion, is en
deavoring to meet the needs of the 
people as far as possible.

Say Government Should Dis
solve and Allow Public 

Chance to Vote.

mnewhvrmtMa: :M. Tiv 1 Price Not So High as Last 
Year, Say Co-operative 

Growers.

Bo.stoflT rshortage w us d h '. ' rsen 10,lu ; b> lie? 
National Eili'eiid Association, In an-'.

A "esulutiun i

V i , I
./s ' Sj

nitiil convenue here.
-jftj was adopted and forwardwi to < 'hair ■ 

man Uoilci v • • house foreign relu- ,
tiens euaitniUec at Washington urg- The wool market at present is in a 
in g tii passage of senate joint résolu- i very unsettled condition, The World 
tion i:,2. whi. 1. -teslgne-i tv nl>urd i was liuormed yesterdav. m making 
mïmeu; in i lief 1n the emergency | iqqulvicK regarding the progress ot tlie 
.md , : iieclali; to benef 1. country i Canadian Co-operative Wool Growers 
newspiu* rs. John ■ < 'lyde Ostwald of • Association, who .have completed an- 
X>\t York, in ills presidential address, other storey to- Wu ir storage building 
said "the ubiquitous profiteer is abroad at Weston, for grading their noi th
in iln print paper field, just as he is, western Canadian vvuui. I lie pricu of 
in many other lines of trade, and an, wool Is nut as high as last .year, and 
nut situation demands drastic an-, •1 was believed tins would be a raise. 
,;oa it was explained, however, that the

price of wuoi front the farmers' point 
of \iew had very little to do with the

The Worldj,
The General Mercer branch of the 

G.W.V.A., of West Toronto, met 
last night in St. James’ Hall, West 
Dundae street. A letter was read from 
Comrade R. B, Maxwell,
Hie Dominion command, 
heartily endorsed. An early general 
election was advocated. Parliament 
was declared unable to meet the sit
uations arising out of the war. The 

idlers themselves, it was claimed, 
were being compelled to share in the 
major portion of the war debt incur
red while they were away. The elect
ors of Canada, too, had had no oppor
tunity since 1911 of expressing them
selves by their vote, and were entitled 
to that now.

'In view of the fact that 200 busi
ness men have been treated at Ot
tawa today as they have been by the 
minister of finance, who says their 
request Is extravagant, wo must do 
something," commented Comrade 
Monckford. "If a working girl wants 
a bit of ribbon to put on her dress.
It costs lieu ten cents in tax. We 
must get together, business men and 
labor men, and let them know that, 
if we have no machine-gun methods, 
we have others as vital for the inter
ests of our citizens."

The question of field secretaries of 
the G W .V A. rumored as having re
ceived pay from the government came 
up for clearance. A letter read from 
Comrade C. G. McNeil, of the Domin
ion command, denying any such pay 
except for Comrades. McNeil Walpole, 
Duffy and some stenographers, was 
backed up by Comrade Stalford, local 
representative of the Dominion com
mand, who was. present as the visitor 
of the evening.

"A number of labor men, the re
turned soldiers and the C.M.A. 
of the G. W. V. A. ultimately appoint
ed the field secretaries," explained 
Comrade Stalford. "The statement of 
Comrade Maxwell is absolutely cor
rect. My own department goes out 
of existence in' about a month, and I 
shall be glad to get into private busi
ness. That gives you some idea of 
what it is to me financially. Had some 
of the recommendations of our bodies 
been followed we would not now be 
asking for an election. Some of those 
resolutions have embodied everything 
we have asked for in the past nine 
months."

Everyday Necessities.
"Be it resolved that we, the General 

Mercer branch, protest against the 1 
imposition of taxes ' upon common 1 
every day necessities nfrjiu't Into force 
by the recent Drayton budget,” was 
passed unanimously. The resolution 
that the Dominion government dissolve 
and appeal to the country at once was 
embodied also in a request that the 
resolution be circulated to all branch
es of the provincial command.

Comrade Stratford’s address 
A semi-political in character, altho 'he 

claimed that he had neither religion 
nor politics outside of the good of the 
returned men. They had advocated 
a mopplng-up board to enable men 
(who bad been unable to make it go 
from their vocational training to have 
some consideration, but there had 
been none granted. A minor who went 
overseas and is now returned and mar
ried, taking his place In the nation, 
should not be left to fight the fight 
of an unskilled laborer.

A Matter for Derision 
“Increased pensions for soldiers are 

almost granted, and the parliamentary 
indemnities are
cd. too,” said Mr. Stratford ynld de
risive laughter. "I am surprised that 

who were elected on the 
that they
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For Men
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M \ opinion is."
uotigi.s by prompt logitijativf enact 
ilient. Mtouiil restrict the issue or every prh-’e of clothing. A suit ot clothes an 
newspaper in the United states to a ! ordinary citizen would be asked $V0 
maximum of so many pages per day ie»r in the past $ew months contains 
and in such an net define a maximum I oniy three or four pounds of curded

A single fleece contains only 
eight or nine pounds of wool in the

being

added. “t liât

in 2
screw 
arram 
will i
SI. 5ij

The Felt Hats, Straw Hats or Panama Hats 
sold by the Dineen Co. have the character and 
quality that have built up their great men’s 
hat business. Just now stocks are at best and 
so varied that anyone can easily make a be
coming selection.

Straw Hats, $2.50 to $6.00 
Panama Hats, 54.00 to $20.00 
Soft Felts, $3.05 to $12.00 
Silk Hats, $7.00 to $8.00.
Men’s Tweed Caps, $1.50 to $5.00

Spring Overcoats — Motor Dusters — Motor 
Rugs and Chauffeurs’ Caps.

page »szc. ivui ge users of print paper, v/ooL 
with their own mills or contracts, I 1
snould keep out of the -pot market. | raw state, the present price 
Congress also should make a subtitan-i^H’om *1 10 ty fM5 per pound. No- 
tial appropriation for a determined ! body is selling and nobody is buying, 
effort to find a substitute for wood Besides the new Weston grading ad-

i
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HASSAN INQUEST 
HAS OPEN VERDICT

dit ion tor the western wool, the other 
Canadian grading branches of the 
Canadian Co-opera live Wool Growers’

I are as follows: Ontario wool, at
Guelph Fair building; Quebec, Len
nox ville; New Brunswick, Fredericton; 
prince Edward Island, Charlottetown, 
and there is grading done in conjunc
tion with other associations at Truro 
and Antigunisli.

,JUlp."
i

REGULAR BANDS 
OBJECT TO PLAYi

(Continued From Page 1).
the murdered man’s body was later
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i
found, and that Adosey had expreseed 
himself ae satisfied that Hassan 
not there.

was(Continued From Page 1).
jccuonh, lie states, apply to the Salva
tion Army Band, who, "so long as they 
coniine their efforts to the work of 
tne Salvation Army, we have the kind
liest of feeling, but they persistently

OPEN NEW LODGE,
Could Net Answer.

"Can you tell the jury why AdoseyLoretto Alumnae Hear
Mrs. Devine of Ottawa

McCormack Ladies' Orange Lodge, 
No. 191,, have provided a "gray bird” 
concert am the opening of the new 
lodge rooms of Colvin Hail Tuesday 
night. The1 Gray Bird Club was or
ganized by A. A. Gray, deputy mas
ter of Ontario, and all the proceeds 
go to the Uiangc Orphanage at Pic- 
ton, Ont.

seemed so anxious to find Hassan, and 
why he was so interested in digging tor 
him?" asked acting County Crown-At
torney Snyder. The dtVectlve could not 
answer’ this.

Snyder then asked further queetions. 
regarding Adosey's Interest in the case, 
winding up with: “Was there anything 
suspicious about Adosey?"

"Well, I thought he knew more about 
the case than he told us,” answered 
Bayne.

Abraham Selling on taking the stand, 
was asked if Hassan had told him about 
Adosey owing him (Hassan) any money. 
Sellim said that Hassan had said that 
Adosey owed him $460.

Wanted the Money.
When Adosey took the stand Coroner 

Graham wanted to know why he was 
so anxnous to find Neury Entm, wanted 
by the police, under suspicion of be
ing implicated in the murder. At first 
he said he only wanted to get at the 
truth of the matter, but finally admitted

The W. & D. Dineen Co. ThMrs. Robert Devine. Ottawa, was a 
special guest of the Loretto Alumnae 
Association, at their annual meeting 
yesterday. Mrs. Devine gave an ad
dress in which she spoke of the ad
vantages in 'belonging to the Interna
tional Federation of Catholic Alumnae, 
which she represented. Miss Gertrude 
Lawler, representing the university 
senate, and Mrs. Jas. E. Day, represent
ing St. Joseph’s College alumnae, gave 
brief addresses. Mrs. Edmund Kelly, 
president of the alumnae, presided and 
summarized the activities of the year. 
Other guests were the alumnae grad
uates of the year, the Misses Gertrude 
Walsh. Dorothea Cronin.
Costello and Frances Redmond. The 
same
other year.

encroach on the musicians' grounds in 
a manner that is decidedly unfair."

Five Bands Barred.
Mr. Weather)nirn, in concluding his 

letter, gives a list of 11 bands out of 
the IS selected by the council for the 
summer concerts, who should he only 
engaged, and who arc all members i* 
the association.
Own

Lock 
eut tl 
lockei

*
140 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.V -

r*r, and that Hassan owed him money, which he aiTexce^the poUrAand the“u"nfSrun*t»

toAZwetyhaStnHaJsan'owId you money?* S

"No, he could not write English.” within recent years in this tity, fo7- 
Dr. Graham, in summing up the evi- ; elgners have been Involved. I think that 

dence to the Jury, stated that the case the Immigration authorities ought to ex- 
had been a mystery from the first, and ercise more core In letting them into 
In most respects still was. Outside of this count»y. If they do not, this Canada 
the fact that Tom Bell and Neury Enim of ours wtil soon not be anything ilka 
had acted suspiciously there was no real the place jsy^lvc in that it has been." 
evidence. —I ~ —' Js "

"There Is one thing, tho. which has1 
Impressed me greatly while listening to 
the evidence," he said. "Out of 31 wlt-

UNVEIL TABLET TO
DECEASED PASTOR

vr
a

They are; Queen’sT
Regiment, 4Sth Highlanders, A memorial tablet for the late Rev. 

rrenadicr Guards, Governor-General’s jr j Lynch, formerly of the Church 
”0'7 Uuard, 120th Regiment, Toronto of the Advent, Scarlett Plains, was 
■regiment, 10th Irish Regiment, Im- I unveiled on Sunday evening. The 
periel Regiment, G.A.U.V., G.W.V.A. I late Mr. Lynch was in change of 
(Parkdaie) and Mississauga Horse.
The association further claims that all 
the above bands comprise men who 
hav" rendered war service.

( he members of the parks commit
tee exercised considerable 
at the latter and Alderman F. M. man 
Johnston about summed up the gen- 
Tal view when he declared that, the 
'«Her was a great impertinence and 
the musicians had no right to come 
to the council to object to the Salva- St- Matthew’s Church. First avenue,

has left the city on a short vacation 
In New Brunswick.

<11

• 1 »
J.

this church for the five years pre
ceding his death in Mar ah, 1919. The 
dedication ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Principal O’Meara of Wycllffe 
College, The unveiling was by Joseph 
Lynch, a son of the deceased clergy-

Kathleen1

*1
officers were retained for an-:

-i
annoyanceV “ l

[iiiiiiiiii iiiuiinli|ni|REV. LAMONTH AWAY. h »Rev. N. D. B. Lamonth. assistant* >

IBS VDKFlion Afin y band, which probably bad 
nore returned soldiers in its ranks 
than any other military band in the
city. I MASON 

& RISCH
i RIVERDALE 3. A. FESTIVAL. Store' I

- Will Engage Others
After a brief discussion the commit

tee unnniously resoluved to make 
change in their program of music tor 
ihe season and instructed the com
missioner that in the event of any of 
the engaged bands declining to per
form to engage others to take their 
place so that the public might not be 
deprived of their music.

The bands evidently objected by 
Hie Musician Association are the Sal
vation Army, the Parkdaie Rowden, 
the Rosedale branch of G. W, V. A., 
the Mississauga, (Tilth Baft.) Regi
ment and Imperial Concert Band.

IV. J.. Reid who recently received 
the city’s refreshment park tenders, 
was given the privilege of- checking 
garments in High Park. The privilege 
will cost him $405 per year.

The Ontario Educational Associa
tion has forwarded a resolution heart
ily approving the establishment of a. 
botanical garden in the city and urg
ing co-operation between the city, pro: 
vlpicia! governmAt and the univer
sity authorities in tho matter. The j An

A grand musical festival was held li> 
Rlmpeon Avenue Methodist Church 

T'° , under the auspices of the Riverdale 
Corps Salvation Army last night, 
program of patriotic and popular music 
was rendered by the Riverdale Silver 
Band. The proceeds will be devoted 
to the self-denial fund. Alderman F. 
M. Johnston presided, and there was a 
large attendance.

inniimiiiHiiiiiiimiinmmiiiiinimiiuniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM —was

RECORD SIS limited♦ If 1

TRÀ<THE BEST 
PLACE TO 

BUY YOUR 
RECORDS

*The Home of the 
Vlctrola”

1

OUT TO-DAYj;?tt, »»
•vT.mmi - WANT SEMAPHORE SIGNAL. m Im iM 4

$ t - : JIThe congestion of motor and 
pedestrian traffic during rush hours 
at Dan forth and Broadview avenue 
corner is daily on the increase and be
coming a difficult problem to solve by 
the traffic officers on duty in this 
section.

A suggestion has been put forward 
by a Danforth business man that the 
semaphore signal system should he 
tried out at this point.

list of new selectionswhich “m'be welcomed by all lovers of good 

music, sufficiently varied to suit all tastes and rendered
by foremost artists. .........................................

You are urged to make an early selection in order to 
choose from the compete list.
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Dance RecordsVocal Recordsthese men
win-the-war platform 
.should bring this forward as an

to raise their own indemnity.” 
"Everything that lias been secured 

has been thru tin forcible repre:-U'»tta- 
uon of the G. W. V. A." The housing 
situation was reviewed. ’’A family 
with children arc refused rental, and 
a couple with a Boston bulldog, a can- 

parrot. arc considered res peel- 
The speaker blamed

k Oriental Stars—One-Stte
Coleman g Orcbectra 

My Sahara Roes—Fox Trot
Colemans Orchestral 

Happy—One-Step
Billy Murray’s Melody M 

The Crocodile—For Trot
Billy Murray's Melody Men 

Make That Trombone Laii*b —
Fox Trot Raderman'e Novelty O. I

Harry Raderman’e Novelty Orchestre 
Venetian Moon—Fox Trot

!When You and I Were Young, 
Maggie Charles Harrison

Sitter Th !p*
r 21611# 2161HV|!

; ).I -bY* , y
da Among The Gold

(liarles Harrison
re»t TO DECIDE ON DIVISION. cu.-c I

Fee Got the Profiteering Blues 1
Billy Murray I

Oh! By J<ngol Oh! By Gee!—You’re-71*141 
the Only Girl For Me

Billy Murray]

en1im portant
eorrimittco expressed sympathy toward | Amalgamated 
the project, but making it understood ; Township 
that such sympathy did not

meeting of the 
Association of • York 

Ratepayer*' Organizations' 
executive committee will be held this 
evening at 8 o'clock at 1234 Yonge 
strrwt, when the matter of a division 
of the association into two bodies, one 
east and one west-of Yonge street, 
will be discussed, among other Im
portant topics.

21*143

mean -.t Opposite Shtitermoney.
When Aldrimar: Mrs. Hamilton in- i 

ireduced a motion respecting the re-* 
• ilatlon of "modern" dances AMerfiian 
neamish asked her if she meant those 
'lances Which were "slightly inmorol 
affording to- religion ’* As no one

keel the alderman to explain his 
nooning it was 1err at that and the 
subject dropped.

There's «^Typical Tlgpersry 

Melodious Jazz American

1 J .Quartet t21*144 
Quartet jary, a

able citizens." 
the city, too, fqr the prevailing re
fusals to receive children. "I Think the 
city officials can do something to 
remedy that." The speaker £5>ent 
imiuch time reviewing the Maxwell 
letter upon which the resolution of the 
branch was' based.

A letter asking for co-operation was 
received from the Woodmen ot the 
World to a memorial on June 6th to 
Park Lawn Cemetery, the parade to 
head from the Home Smith property. , 
It was decided to attend as this mem
orial would not interfere with their 
own memorial at the Beaver Theatre. 
West Toronto, at 8.30 p.m., the same 
day. The attendance was fair.

Van Bpe Quartet 
Rose of Wsahlogteo Square—

Play Wlx MaLone^Steptrt't 
Henri'» Orchestra 

Is Mr Sweet Utile Alice Blue Gown—
Fox Trot Murray'» Melody Men 

Klllma Waltz—Hawaiian Guitars ' 
. „ , „ Ben Hokea-Kekee

Hokea Hula—Hawaiian Guitars
Ben Hokea-Kekoa

_____________ _ . — .... ■«*

St. Clair h 
Music House

(C. M. Passmore)

North Toronto Headquarters

Victrolas and 
Victor Records
ST. (LAIR A VF. * YONGE. (■ 

Belmont 2107.
OPEN EVENINGS.

216147
That Old Irish Mother of Mine )

Sterling Trio 1
I’d Love to Pall Asleep and Wake 

Up In My Mammy’s Arms

1
*4 V • Come,216145I TltUS

Henry Burrr > I',
m Always Keep a Corner to My 

Heart For Tenoeeeee 1' y - 21*146 21601Peerless Quartet f 
Sterling Trioj

All on 10-inch, double-eided $1.00
Manyana

/If scost » sonw
raiuees aaeiaragates' 
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Westmoreland Methodists
Hold Annual Rally ! Red Seal Retards

88*1* Lore Me or Not (Tenor) Enrico Catalan-$2.0(1
87308 Star of Lore (Soprano) Geraldin^aKF' 1.25
87569 Don Gloranni—La cl derem la tnano (Sopra-.if v

Baritone i Geraldine Farrar-Retnald Werrenrath 2.0#
64590 Cradle Song (Soprano) Alma Gluck 1.35
74*16 Nocturne to B Flat (Violin) Jascha Heifets 3.0#
87309 Oh, Boy», Carry Me ’Long (Contralto) Louise Homer 1.25
*4871 Forsaken (Violin) Frits Kreisler 1.35
7455# Good-Bye (Tenor) Evan Williams 2.06

I
Toronto -nest district, of the Ep- 

worth League held' it* annua! rally 
at Westmoreland Methodist Church, 
iasl night with over 800 members pre-

ex- 
6 tl-

r M,Tnt Mous» imat Oualitt Built The I,, 
tnonl of' 
final I v 

■ 9-Ls.ll>.
7wo Jon1' 
■worUl. ]n 
In hariiM> 
«ret ho t .. j
ITT hoc ,s 
Point o' • I, 
d'l^un
«Ml Ciil.-
Las iilan v
tèrost. __
toléra pt ,
the, luov 
leasori of
reaction ’ 
press iv^s
past. ;,g<.

yet hut J 

k<m, but 
Cons of. 
the firm.I

Lighter 
Suits

. 4 I ■ Ü
sent. Rev. Maeon Boyle gave an 
'“lient talk to tho young people,
('tied ''10 o'clock In the Morning." : 
Twenty-two leagues were represented, 
io<l i beautiful silk Union Jack 
i'1'i'sontetd to each of the4 two leagues 
having tho largest percentage of 
members. The missionary treasurer 
reported an Increase of over $ 1000 on 
last year's receipts.

The district is now .supporting 16 
misslonarim It of whom are located | 

■ in China. Letters were read from ; 
three of the Chinese missionaries. ;

The following officers were elect- ; 
rd for the ensuing year:Hon. presi- ! 
■ lent, Rev. A J. Paul; president, J. T. | 
L'rwln: 1st vice, W. Ha,mphill;2nd vice, 
Miss Ella Lightfoot; 3rd vice, R. G. j 
Tom peon ; 4th vice, R. Eurx; 5th vice, 
Mis* Haze! Ball ; secreUiry, Miss Lil- 
■an M'rightT treasurer. II. Price; mbs- i 
-;onary treasurer. Ml;*' 11. Sliepfiard. j

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealerEPWORTH LEAGUE SOCIAL.

r twill ftladlyplayany selection you wish to hear and demonstrate the Vlctrola
Manufacturai b» Btrllnar Gram-o-phon. Co., Umttad, Montnal

Under the auspices of Beech Av
enue MethodU>t Epworth League, 
well attended social was held in the ! 
Sunday so.iool room la-at night. An 
impromptu musical program was con
tributed

wa s : a Hear Thee*20105
HIS MASTER'S VOICE RECORDS

BLACKBURN’S
ot-

and refreshments 
served. J. Darbyshire, president, pre
sided.

were! III!! 460 Yonge St., Jiint North of College. 
Open Saturday afternoon and evening.i ui!i llll 111III!:,il

ST. MATTHEW’S TENNIS CLUB.
1 Under the auspices of the Young I 
; People's Association of St. Matthew's 
Anglican Church, First avenue, a 

I tennis club has been organized and 
games are being played on the chunch ! 

i grounds. Mrs. Cotton Is secretary.

"WHITE ROSE DEGREE" HELD. !
Sons of En’gland, Lodge Todmor- 

den. held a well-attended “white rose 
degree” night in Playteris Hall Dan- 
forth avenue, last evening. W. Brock, 
president, occupied the chair. There 1 
were a large number of candidates I 
for initiation, and several matters of 

1 importance to the lodge were 
cussed.

These for business'.
aClean — rugged - dressy — 

smart suits in the lighter 
weights of—

Scotch Blue Cheviots,

Irish Blue Worsteds.

Extraordinary values and an 
absolute guarantee for the 
"fastness” of the genuine 
indigo dyes.

Regular $80.00 and $85.00 
The suiting—to your measure.

COMPLETE STOCK OFI

HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS■

Select Your Victor Records 
in the

Eaton Victrola Rooms 
Fifth Floor

ATri WOMaTheVIMY POST, G.A.C. I/O I il 
, ’ rxori v a 

e-'l. $iW) i
STORESHOES LONELY ROW |

< xd •aid ., 

> ' «(nee
Amueed nncl sunirlsed was the attitude ' 

nf 1 (omlntori Organizer J. Fred Marsh,
' i.A.t V. r' latlvc to the feeding of Vlmy 
l'ost. G A C., Montreal, against the amal- 
- imation of tlie G.A.C, with the United 

Tills; at Fast, was Comrade.
ed in an Inter-

2^90 Danforth Ave. 
1285 Gerrard St L

190 Main St. 
128 Danforth Ave.<*T. EATON C?o..t«i-r .' $62.50 and $64.50

SPOT CASH

Scores
DR. BATES ON SOCIAL DISEASES IVeterans.

Marsh*» attitude, exp
view with The World. He stated that

:• : ALL THE RECORDSDr. Gordon Bates, general secretary 
of the Canadian National Council for 
Combating Venereal Diseases, 
dresebd 200 employes of the Hydro- 
Electric Commission on "The 
gress of the Prevention of Venereal
Disease" in Canada” last Friday after- j vatlvc leader in the legislature, to 

The Interesting address wm 1 contest the < mstituency of Carrillon
in thq approaching electiona.

NOMINATE PREFONTAINE.Vtoiy-Post, G.A.C.. was composed most
ly of ex-army officers and others op
posed to the gratuity scheme, and had 
practically become defunct, because it 
had pal-1 no dues for nearly a year. 
"The official result of the referendum 
n the Dominion," said Ct ini nde Marsh. 
"« tj p r cent, in favor of amalgama

tion.”

ad- ELECTRIC FIXTURES ouALL THE TIME
GEO. DODDS

Tellers and Haberdashers

77 King West
% F. Score it Son, Limited

Winnipeg, May 31.~Conservatives in 
convention at St. Pierre on Saturday 
selected Albert Prcfontaine, a Conser-

ti-ruom outfit, extraordinary value, 
819.50. StepPro- 193 Danforth Are.

Phone fierr. 3551
you
WHIGH EFFICTEXCy LAMP CO.

«14 Yonge St. Open Etenlnge. Inoon.
very much appreciated.v y t
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1EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSAt 25c

■zm&s.
V

$7.50 Buys a 
Complete One-Man Tops, $65.00

For All Fords and “490” Chevrolets

t
I

is a Radiator Cap of brass, with 
black enamel finish; specially 
designed for Ford cars.

I

Speedometer for a Ford
- - efc;

z). sX

/
h ry •I I*1»-"

; •:i y- /- ' , /\ F ' ■
«

?7,It may be obtained in black or-nickel 
The instrument board, which is /finish.

included, is covered with black leatherette 
and has end brackets, 
outfit consists 'of a flexible shaft and 
casings and helical gear drive, 
outfit, it is said, can be applied bv 
in 20 minutes with a wren, 
screwdriver. Though, if you prefer, we’ve 
arranged with an expert mechanic, who 
will install the above speedometer for 
gl.SO.

V
of a heavy quality “Neverleak” 

leatherette,, with a fawn cotton back, which makes a very 
good-looking interior lining.

Back Curtain is of the Gipsy type, and contains 2 
oval bevelled plate-glass windows (size 6” x 11”) at rear.

Side Curtains are close-fitting and of the same 
material as top, and have 7 celluloid windows on each 
side, which allow plenty of light. Bows are of 
ubstantial wood, 

fasteners, $65.00.

Outside is
The rest'of the $14.50 *

This

jryone 0and iI i\Buys the ‘'Premier” Plain 
Tread Tire

SIZE 30 x 31-2 
Guaranteed For 3500 Miles

The Product of One of the
Best Tire Makers in Canada

Ford, Chevrolet, Gray-Dort, and other 
light car owners would do welhto get 
in a supply at $ 14.50

anama Hats 
haracter and 
great men’s 

: at best and 
make a be-

L\
IV V.

Complete with all necessaryV

11
At $1.35«At $2.35 At - At $6.50I$1.90

oo
) X \\/ I\ ...... ...................... ...t

;
to»

b $5.oo
ers — Motor

r •3
■

5X^5J
3 /l

i8 /en Co. !
!'■The “Auto Cop” Ignition 

Lock for Ford.cars, 
out the key and the car is i 
locked.

/V ' is the Yankee Running Board 
Pump, with pressure gauge. 
Price, $6.50.

TakeiL 'X
'/\\Price, $2.35. É a Cast Iron 

Jack.

1 /is a Double
I

Acting Pump.

;

/ph have been croys-examined, 
he poUce and the unfortunate 
been forelgnene. These wit. 

le a few months ago all« 
In nearly all murder csss» 
rent years In this city, for- 
e been Involved. I think that 
htion authorities ought to ex.
P care in letting them into 
I--. If they do not, this Canada 
pi soon not be anything lS» ! 
p live in that it has been."

/
A \ ;A

V65c Buys At $3.00At 85©The % ir■ %
Champion ■

x> m“X” At !s
Spark
Plug

The Plug for 
Fords that is 
easily cleaned 
and taken 
apart, 65c.

X I

55cI,Si o « is a Combination Oil and j 
Grease Gun.& y, r

is a Ford Wrench Set, with ten 
different sized sockets. Price,At $1.25 At 75c At 75c, *3.oo.4r—l—!

X B)&OUT-OF-TOWN READERS o is ‘‘Leatih - R - 
like,” an up- 
h o 1 e t e r l ng 
dreseinig for 
I nul t a t i o n 
leather.

If you cannot come to the Store to select any of the 
accessories on this page Which you may wtth to purchase, 
address your order to the SHOPPING SERVICE, and oùe of !j is a Rube Rail, in black | 
the Shoppers will look after the ■nBa.tteyrfpr you.

Is a Quart !ASO N 
RISCH

A Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. 
Closes at 5 p.m.

! in T. EATON CL™f
H is an Adjustable Wrench 

for use dn all cars. •
Measure.

.... ...... il enamel finish.1 ■V•■A- •"
—FlfUi PToor, ~Mltin Store. ’

LIMITED
flags i.—i. P. M. Ballant 
Class II.—1, Miss H. D.

R. W. I. Urquhart; 3, 8. V. Page. 
Class III.—J. K. Bell.
Below the line—E. O. Shaver. 

Geology and Mineralogy.
I.—1, Miss E. L. Quinn tMod

E.; 2. Thornton, Miss E. M.: 3, Reid, 
Miss M. E., and Saul, Mise S. (acq.).

Class IT.—1, Hambert, Miss E. M. ; *, 
2, Thompson, Miss M. H-; 3. Edge, 
Miss M. E., and McLaren, Mies M. 
R. (aeq.) ; 5, MacLellan, Miss W. H.;
6, Baldwin, Miss A- M. ; 7. Kerr, Miss 
J. A. and Langford, if. D.; 9, Hil
liard, Miss P. R.

Class III.—Boyd, Miss M. A.; Cor- 
less, Miss G.

TRACES EVOLUTION 
OF CHRISTIANITY

yne.
Howell ; 2, FACULTY OF MEDICINE .E BEST 

.ACE TO 
)UY YOUR 
RECORDS

FOURTH YEAR ARTS
if— . - .iM1— — --------------

The following are results In 
University of Toronto faculty of med
icine examinations:

re98 shrdl olnnn 
■F. Van Wart. 

A. G. Waltons. 
C. H. Watson. 

L. A. Welosgerber, 
Wilkinson (Clin. Surgery).

Walwyn, C. H.
A. Turnbull. A.
A. F .Walden,
W. M. Walwyn,
G. F. Watson.
F. W.

! Miss M. M. Williams, Miss A. B. Wil
liamson. P H. Wilson (obstetrics and 

Armstrong, gynaecology), Miss M. Wludoweky, W 
W. Woodhouse, (Clin. Surgery), P. P. 
Zwtek.

L. G. Kilborn has been granted 
aegrotat standing In the subjects of . 

A. clinical medicine. written clinical 
surgery, pathology and pathological 
chemistry, hygiene.

The following students have fulfilled M. (Astron.); O'Heir, Miss P. G. (Mod.
' the requirements of the University of Hist.); Orr, Miss W. X.; Parker, Mies
1 Toronto in respect of the degree of O. E.: Paterson- Miss F.t

TJ c r' Ol-,, J Cnveraatu Idootl)r of philosophy:—P. H. Ander- Miss M. D. (Econ.) ; Ryan, M. \V.:
Kev. O. Va. Diana rorecuais i son. H. K. Box, E. H. Craigie, R. K. Stewart. H. E.; Storey. W. J. (Greek)";

| Gordon. K. H. Kingdorr. Sullivan.
The following students have fulfil- Tanner. J. E.: Tudhopc, Mise E. Modern History.

Med the requirements of the University (Econ.); Walsh. Miss G. M.; Wood. Class I.—1, Smith. H. M. ; 2. Mac- 
| of Toronto in .respect to the degree Miss R. L. E. Kay, R. A.
of master of arts:—H. P. Bell. H. A. The following obtained standing Class II.—1, Edgington, Mise M. J.

Rev, Dr. Salem O. Bland’s new hook, j t;raen(]iej jtiss R. if. Carr. I. L. Con- without grading: K-, and Fttsher, Miss E. M. (aeq.) ;
1 •The New Christianity,” just pub-I ners, W. A. Cook- .1. R. Dymond, E. Buchanan, Miles P. (Econ.); Carley, 3, Brown. Miss A. M., and Strong,

iiMhrd is the enitome in historic ideal- ! Evans H. it. Foreman, Miss C. J. Miss H. M. (Econ.); Carswell, Miss H. J. (aeq.) ; 5, Scott, Miss W. F.
, KPnae of Christian Fraser, Miss I. B. Giles. T. L. tiled- A. (Eng., Mod. Hist.) ; Christie, Aegrotat—Higgins, Mies M. B„lam of that new' sense of Christian hin c Q Go]dring E Q Ha„ L c. Miss J. (Span., Mod. Hist.); Craig, Lawrence, Miss M. I.
democracy which is fast superseding Harvey w. A. Lawrence. F. LeDrew, Miss. M. H. (Span.); Gray, Miss L. Political Science.
the old order of orthodoxy, exemplify- A c Lpwia- Miss >[. P. McCrimrnon, (Econ.): Hesson. W. i. (Mod. Hist., Class X.—1, H. A. C. Breuls; 2, E.
Ing as it does the running ol' old t. A. McWhorter. W. M. Mac- i Econ.) ; Macaulay, Miss K. M.; Mc- H. McKinney, D. A. C. Martin and M.
•waters In an entirely new channel, in dnnald. Miss M. 1. Mackey. Miss E. Paul. Miss D.; Meredith, Mies G. M. j L. Stokes (equal). The following candidates have been
other -words, the substitution of demo-; son. A. ^ Marshal W. H Mod^ H^Eeon.L ^ A M ; Claes IL-l H D I^ng and R. G. successful at the recent examinations
. ratio ton ration for the anç.ent and . > ; k E M ss J . L. (Mod. Hist,. Chem.) ; Patrick ' in the department of agriculture at
llnî|iten ‘imu lhateininl'icsand ** Mossop, A. A. Seott. W. G. Scott, A. Sharpe, H. B. W. (Mod. Hist.. Econ.); Class III. - W. uM. Gordon, F. C. the University of Toronto, and are 
a mhf' h storv oust’ present and : R. Self, W. W. Shaver. N. K. Shop- Weston, Miss A. P. (Span.). Hastings, D. Maclean (Eng.), Miss I. eligible for the degree of bachelor of
suture of the Christian 'movement in j pard, G. W. Simpson. A. Sinclair. Mika Peever, Miss A. M.Is granted M. Maw. the science of agriculture. Where a . . ,, n . T n ,, .Clinical
4-Jviliaatlon, deniy ^ \ ^^el^MllJ" M.' C^Wro^ ' V^° eupplemLntfl e*m1nlt1ons. in name !# f°ll0Wed by a Subjccl 0r Bub' Medicine),Tv. W. Dow, R. H. Doyle,

ernment' "hv king^ this superseded The following have fulfilled the re- Modern History and Economics. . class I.—1, T. Oakley. :)ects ln parenthcBls' a s'lEPlcmcntal W. S. Dawson, O. H. Haflie \) . ii.
later hv thé even more autocratic gov- quirements of the University of To- j Household Science (General). I Cla8, q. g. :Bere; 2j H. O. examination must he passed before Edmonds (Clinical Surgery, Pathology
ernment by the barons and Relates IOnto in respect of the degree of doc- l ,9ra^ „ .fr,oata^°ri.h’ Bull; 3, W. C. McTavish; 4, R. B. West, the degree can he conferred: ^ w V

government h.v parliamentary pro b GalLe, J. A. R. Glancy, D. , ,.qr^npr M P - Howarth Mis» Philosophy. , Bird, W. Bissctt, C. A. Campbell, H. M. nsh„„ ,mt1 qVirrr Patholoa-v and^Uorn the6hoHTonlsnthend^rverer o‘f T n!; Hu“ i“8 J."l (Mod. HiM.E j x Class I.-l, V. H. Tillson; 2, W. H. Campbell, A. V. Clark P C. Connon, pt'h * M FrLr. H. B.
the world from'an almost intolerable nr, , Faculty °f .Arts. » j Katz. Miss R. E.; Snder, Miss F. E.; ; M°fs’ ff' L’ Gillrie (Clin. Medicine and Obstetrics Gyn.), W. A. Dafoe, C. 8. Diokson,
era of bigotry and cruelty 1 •lc followlnkr candidates have been I Stevenson, Mies J. M.; Sutherland. Class II. I, J. Culhana and V. O. Us. \\. S. A. DeLong, C. M. Dickey, and Gynaecology/ G. K. Glasgow, A

r MMR. ro oncrat. or Fall . successful al tlie recent examinations ; M, A j F . Thompson Misa M i Robinson (equal); 3, R. R. Conner. N. D. Dow, E. L. Eaton, P. H. I-ergu- Gordon Miss L R Gradv J A H- Kagle”. «■ Ferguson, C. P Pltz-The treat-'in the fourth year and are eligible ^Young^ ^ ^on,p8on’ J. F. Anderson granted complete so, W A. Fleming( B P Gandier, A. o!'p. Gr^n,THaini Patrick. W. F. Gillespie N. F. W
(mom of the Chris'.a„ evolution, until “>*" the degree of bachelor of aits., Gradc c landing: -Burwash, Miss ! standing in this department h. b. Gilbert, L. H. Hamilton, A. F. c w Harris. Miss E. I). Harrison. Graham, °. G. Hague, R. C. Hah,
finally it reaches Hie stages of esson- Where a name is lollowed by a sub- G Dean, Miss C. R.; Green. Miss Philosophy (8t. Michael's). , Hansuld, VI. G. Hill. G. B. Hood, W. p H Haskett (Clinical Medicine). .1. ». W Hendry. M . E. Henry W. P.

1 Hally démocratie id si, i„ which the . ject in brackets a supplemental ex- u G . Mltchell Miss W. L.; Oaten, Class L—1, J. L. G. Keough; 2, A. J. | C. Hopper A. B. Jackson D. A. Kim- Hepblu„ E Hi„, w j >r^lilon, Hogarth A. L Huether (medicine and
tyvo forces in the .social fabric of the animation must be passed before the M;ag B Smith, Mies L E. .. KmK’ R’ Itnox* » H. E. Hopkins, R. M. Jewell (Clinical ^ o 9bî?" an<?«,GR-n V / ' ,L|' Îîvl5,e’ •
world, labor and religion, must work degree can be conferred. The following obtained standing Class II.—1, G. E. M. Fraser and J. eight (Eng. prose., Eng. POetryt M. Medicine and Therarieutics), H. W. V h" Jolinston, O. R
1n lianiumiuus co-opeiatioii or fall to- An official report of the examina- v^t]10Ut grading: Sutherland. Miss I. A- O’Brien (equal) ; 3, J. B. Ryan. B. McCharles, A. B. MacDonald, M. J(>hnaton , K Iuatchford. A. P. Lee, Jordan, ti. K. Joyce
gethci into ignominious oblivion lions lias been sent to each student E (Mod- Hist., 3 Mod. Hist.). Mathematics and Physics I. McMullin, M. W. Malyon A. J. Mann, K° ( m.’ Lehman J. A. Linton. G. E. <med C V H'f" T’. D
Perhaps this is most apparent, it Who has failed or been conditioned Davison, Miss R. B.', is granted Class I.—1, C. E. Cale. W. D. Manten, H. C. Mason. E. G. ir , s Malcolmson (Clinical Kinsinan_ (medicine and cHnteal sur-
poinis out, in the newly-awakened , and candidates are requested not to aegrotat standing Class II.—1, G. S. Martin (Mod. Minlelly, R. Murray, A. H. Muograve, ^ Path and T'a'h Chem ) D Ba-'speary, H. lApsltt,
vision of vvliat may be termed Amcri- communie.,te with the registrar’s of- * Clsssics. Hist.). C. M. Nixon, F. C. Odell, H. G; ; mLc n ' v n' Martin R. C Xlakin ™p?!lt <mediclne and chnlcsl
ran Christiaifity, the moveniei i which fp e regarding examinations until af- rta«K I__1 Bu«h I X D • 2 A. B. Stevenson obtained second- Oldfield, R. W. Oliver, A. M. Porter, E. * ... ddletonfClln 1 a,nd GynV’ ?’has many ramifications has many ii, tvr this report has been received. Di^n. mUs^A.Z». West J. B. class honor, in this department. J- fTmeJe Medî^ine^P^holo^anf Paît C^- I ^ surg
teresta„ ami is iiruloiibtetll> tlic most Pass Course. ir__i c^ook V a - 2 Guen- Mathematics and Physics II. i P. Snorey, W. H. Sproule, J. ». «teckle, n n xTiplM v H Miteholl^W n u u^n u/ u
tolerant of all the phases thru wlych Grade B. Standing:—Adams. Miss | ther , p.. 3 Horwoôd H. B. Claps I.—1, J. A. Sonley; 2, G. M. J- A. Steele, ^ K. G. Sutton, J. K Vîoffatt V f'# Montgomerv If. R. ?« y vD u^iii^n TcLlniüii ^medlcinp
the inovvment ha> 1 Missed. This is th<* g. (Eicon.); Chalmers, Miss V. E.; : Enalish and* History (Classics): Shrtim; 3, F. Lowe; 4. D. W. Bates; 5, * Sweeney, B. F. Tinney, D. G. 1 owns- * * v/iss \ \\ Mooney (Clin Med- 1 Hll'r(.PPV at 1 (’Lin Thermo ) 7 1 vfe

S» SUÎi-ï .... - J: mL J' w-! ’• a “i«. «,<* H,,,... ® dWm - » UT.,-. * «*• *£ts D- %X2Tl i- ■ gr-jS1'

the firmonu at ol u-hgions. Robinson, E. S.; Rogers, M. F:: Rtn- ; | class honors In this department. The following candidate, are eligible £ ’ ffl'|„ Me^ieine). rtKO. A. Pod,.os, W.-G. Powell, Dew 8.
an. Mi... F. T.; Schell. Miss M. M.; Vnuln G H • 2 Mr- ' Phy.tee. for the degree of bachelor of applied ' • , McPherson M. Me- Puffer. H. J. Quinn. J. S. ReM. I
Shea. J. R. : SMk. Miss P.; Stanley, ' J’ >,,„s h M'• 8* As new Class I.-l, Miss H. I. Badie. sc.ence-H. R. Reid R. A. Barbour, D. ^la,ct”am dra’ x' N>who„se (Clin. Med- RMtinger, F. C Robbins, J. W. Rush.

I 'or i i ip tin. i • , Fhirenve And Miss !.. II. M.: Sterling. Miss E. (Mou. M* ’ 4 Doyle Mies'M Ep ’ I Chemistry and Mineralogy I. M.W aters, M.G. Henderson. Q • ■ ÿikh «II in Medicine X. H. Russell. E. H. Shannon, W.
rrson Z V. , ■ „ U C s "om Cm j H 1st.) ; W.t.uore. M. W.; Wright. M^^Doyle. MI« XL ^lass I.-l, Mis. E. V. Eastcott; 2- j gr" PMhoiogy If,d Path. Chemistry). J.. L. Hpratt (medic.n^ H. O. 8fv«-
rd $;>0, L.\ .hid go foatswni An ,is- M- , n, . . r . and Horning, Miss E. F. (aeq.); 3, j A* 8cott. „ The following candidates arc eligible M. O’Brien. I. W. Orrshkîn. V> H. YV1 1 F B C «ulli-
«1 eiid she came to th,.................... i I Grade <’ Standing: ( ar<’ ,,A’ -V Marshall, Miss M. L-, and Twohey. „)a8g »" F" ,or ,he ^eicrcc of doctor of nedago-v— , Pedlev, G. M. Penngck (Obstetrics and Th*r^^’dl " (A,ln «Ja ' -À ‘cHn I

■.... - -« » -... i?!-,sjtts■*£:<£ ^sr^szarsr^sssr— >h v. « * Mod. hi,o: .i k$I i ow «ÿ. v w. «M ’ JVKS5'~b£S5 W’wImT* ». W. ™ îTiî'» O

-œ- -ir:-:!
Ât Batyoc can promote a Clean Greer. S. R.: Hanmer, G. F.; Harvey. (Mod. Hist.): Summers. Miss D. M. Biological and Physiological Sciences. . . ^ . First vear Mrs lie P A T. Sneath, I. Stover, J. L. . Gyn s G T gumstein
GkL(Â3BJP HeJtby Ccodition. Miss M. I. (Mod. Hist.): Hays, R. C.; Below the line: Moran, Miss G. E. Class I.-l. L. M Murray. ^Bachelor of music-Flratjear-M™. j. w. Swltser (din. Med- *nd °ytl>- ° llfü
VhllD PVf ^ Use Murine Eye Remedy Hodgins, !.. J.: Howard Miss R. L.; Aegrotat—Kilborn. Mise C. A. v - Class H.—l, W. V. Johnston, 2, N. F. ■ ' H^Wllkinson ’ lelne Patholosrv and Path. Chemistry). DIPLOMA OF PUBLIC HEALTH.
lUllR C.YL3 “Night and Morning." Huston- W. J. H ; Luck. X. E. (Econ.); Pass Degree—Kirkwood. Miss' H. Morrison. PatjJ; w, vi » M <• Carnnhell B Thompson. Miss A E. Thomson ° U°

Keep your Eye, Clean. O-" ?-1 He;-: . Mm’,ml-,.. R IV M , Kerrow. M ss A. C.: Ross, Miss .1. S. Aegrotat-W A. W. Switzer (world *™**} üÏÏ O H. 1 (Obstetric^ tod Gy^LeoWogy). J. W.
Write for 1res Lie Caru Cook. tEouiU ; -Mv Lagan, Miss D., McLaren, j English and History (Moderns), Hist). _ . . I?11!!????.»’ 31188 O- M. JY L v eni.rvrvmt jr. a eyminms.

fcoltlEjcSteel/Ci^tXulnilSUHLCkitui i- M-a Markuti. J-i Moils, AUaai Ola* L-4, WtiUameon. ®ti* »£,1 Phyeiotogioat andSwehemioal 6oiWiee» (hannooy), --------- .... ------------------- •noe* ** ■”*

the
.

Class
Hist.).

Class II.—1, P. 8. Warren.
Household Science.

Class H.—1. Miss J. B. Brodie < Mod. 
Hist.), Miss O. W. Burton and Miss F. 
M. H. Clayton (Mod. Hist.), (equal). 

Science (Teachers).
Class I.—1, R. V Summerhays (Mod 

Hist.).

Pringle.

FOURTH EXAMINATION. 
Past.I Summers, B. 8.New Era of Tolerance 

and Brotherhood.
F. J.:

e Home of the 
Victrola”

( A. L Anderson. A. C.
1 W. C. Atwell (Clinical Medicine), D. 
1C. Bastow, R. G. Blrrell, W. E. Blatz. 
R. A. Blye, H. A. Brady (Clinical Sur-

f)- .

l!

30
gery), A. J. Bromles, Miss C. 
Brown (Clinical Surgery). F. M. R. 
Bulmer. H. R. Bulmer (Pathology and 
Pathological Chemistry). F". C. Camp
bell, A. M. Carlisle, G. L. Chambers. 
W. F. Charterls, H. G. Clark, \Vr. H.

W. J-

1

INGE 
RE ET

DEPARTMENT OF
AGRICULTURE FIFTH EXAMINATION.

Past.
J. B. Anderson, H. G. Armstrong. " 

, Mrs. I. T. Ayer (medicine, surgery 
Cryerman. M. G. Dales (Clinical Med- and cijnicai obstetrics and gynaeool 
lcine and Pathology and Pathological ; ugy)i H E Qaker j^iss K. M. Bart* 
Chemistry). S. L. E. Danby, J.'T. Dan-

Crehan (Clinical Medicine).iposite Shuter

ley (medicine, surgery and Clin. Obst

t t. Clair 
\sic House
p. M. Pasemore) 
Toronto Headquarters

ctrolas and 
[or Records
Lair ave. * yonge.

f Belmont 3167.
PEN EVENINGS.

and Gyn.), W. F. Beamish (medicine 
and cljnical Obst. and Gyn,), G. L. 
Bell, N. J. Uicknell. M. J. Brown 
(medicine, Clin. Ust. and Gyn. and 
Clin. Therap.), B. B. K. Burns (tnedl 
cine, Clin. Med. and Clin. Otoet. and 
Gyn.), G. C. Cameron, E. B. Clouse 
W. D. 8. Cross, Miss A. A. Curtin 
(Clin. Med. and Clin. Obst. and.

W. B. Dickson. J. F. Doclierty, G.
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TUESDAY MORNING JUNE 1 i9ao ~iTHE TORONTO WORLDPAGE.-FOUR TU

POUCE INTRODUCE 
SEMAPHORE SYSTEM

RETAILERS WANT THE BURDEN 
OF TAX COLLECTION SHIFTED ÏÏW7

x fi S*. /

|

ir-'

■V. v$ VETERANS1 -

ms j of Interest to Returned Sol
diers Will Be Printed In This 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent In.

items4
iaW<

Tests Begun at Intersections 
of Queen and Yonge, Bloor 

and Yonge.

m CertifiawDrayton Tells Big Delegation of Retail Merchants That 
Government is Set Upon Ç becking Extravagance and 

Reducing Cost of Living.
EQUIP VETERANS 

AS FISHERMEN
.1,

' .
and4miI ;:-i ■y1

pBl The semaphore system of directing 
i traffic was Introduced in

ii The Tor 
make thel« 

"today 
they have 
ment.

The det^ 
lins the i
Ottawa yci 
was advise 
are mat un 
and remltti 
be govern< 
tlone:
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three claei 
facturera' 
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arstely. T 
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Entries 
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Statement 
Wholesaler 
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amount of 
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Toronto
'yesterday afternoon and IasiOne

com=id9e?S-l1|1UftdUv?sed.tt poorly conceived

mL^drliVromVlt“<lr shout"™ by°the 

retail merchants of Canada at a epe* 
rial Interview with Sir Henry Dray- 

minister of finance, in the CM- 
Laurier Wvts morning, at which 
200 retailers from all over Can-

increase by leaps and bounds, 
of the most striking inconsistencies 
of the tax was that women’s dresses 
up to |46 were not taxed. Yet ribbons 
and all kinds of material were. The 
luxury tax would succeed In dislo
cating business.

In placing It before Sir Henry, Mr. 
Watters said It Was the spirit and 
motive of every retailer to assist In 
having framed a tariff which would j 
not bear too severely on trade and 
commerce* but which would furnish 
the sinews of war so badly needed. 
The memorial represented the opin
ion of the retail trade thruout Can
ada.

. , evening
when the semaphores were placed at 
the Intersections of Bloor and Vonss 
and Queen and Yonge. The tests 
were under supervision of Deputy 
Chief Dickson and Officers Bracken 
and Batch lor operated the signals at 
the respective Intersections. At night 

Ottawa, May 31. — (By Canadian the "green light signalling traffic to 
Kress.) — Philip Morris, secretary of K0" an,d tjj* ‘!fed ll*ht to stop,'1, 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund, is to be ^

recalled by the specla. committee on Interestedly watched the new signal 
pensions on Wednesday. William system being operated 
Koran, secretary of the civil service Mr. Dickson remarked that the

jr| Cost of Such Re-establish
ment Estimated at Nine Hun

dred Thousand Dollars.

' turn
■

m' X. mm

ton »?teo.u
some 
eda were -present.

Instead of making the retail mer- 
chants collect the tax, they asked, 
that it be collected at the source of 
supply, namely, from the manufac
turer and importer, and absorbed In 
the same manner that ell eye terns of 
taxation are abeorbed. Full sympathy 
and cb-operatlon with the government 
was expressed ty the retailers, thru 
Henry Watters, Ottawa, who acted as 
etiairman of the meeting.

Sir Henry Drayton listened for an 
hour and a half to the reading of 
the memorial which had been pre
pared, and to & dozen or more speak
ers representing the various sections 

retail trade, who voiced the

"'-•‘Vi- ml
,Etgj»î nar-

commlssion, Is to be called tomorrow row streets were the only drawback, 
in regard to employment of returned He «aid that the'system had not been 
soldiers In the government service. The *n operation long enough for him to 
committee this afternoon took up sug- egress an opinion, 
gestions of the department of marine 11 now up to the public to ce» 
and fisheries for re-cstabllehment of operate with the police. Fopt traffic 
returned men in the Ashing Industry. , m?v* , n J*1», aa-me direction at
It was suggested that 260 men would Y?h c ?, tr~T c' Tt. 8(>lely «■ case of 
apply for motor boats for one or two „thtif,Ub C, noT- ,The feme-
men on the Atlantic coast. The maxi- le a .®'glval *toP' a"d
mum for vessels of different kinds on J?' th®° n^?naarne„l£?2i ht « 
the Atlantic coast would be $62,000 P.^,P m,1®ft. ha?4
for boats and gear. For Inland waters, "There wlfuae
Atlantic end Pacific coast Asherles, It permits ™
was estimated that $658,800 would b* Mated the deputy. 
needed If men were to be given loans 
for the purchase of boats. If loans 
for fishing gear were also to bo made, 
the total estimated cost of re-cstab
llehment In fishing would be $807,100.

W. 8. Loggte and William Duff, both 
practical fishermen, were called by the 
committee to go over the proposals 
and give the committee advice on 
them,

1 •

Mr. Watters said that at a meeting 
of the retailers prior to the Interview, 
a resolution was passed asking that 
the government appoint a commission 
of retail merchants to study the 
conditions and problems of the retail 
trade.

RED HAND OF SINN FEIN
The photo ohowi the burnt-out Millquarter police barrecks, near Tcome, in the county of Antrim, after being raided

and eet fire to by a party of maeked men.

Suit Tex a Hardship.
H. F. Fitzpatrick, Toronto, repre

senting the clothing section of the 
retail trade, spoke on behalf of the 
clothiers. He said that the taxing of 
suits over $45 wae a hardship on the 
trade.

"What do you think the figure 
should be?" asked Sir Henry. Mr. 
Fitzpatrick replied that it should he 
$75, or as an alternative that the 
10 per cent, tax should be collected 
on the excess of $45. The clothing 
industry would go to pieces if It re
mained as at prêtent.

C. Bilton, Toronto, speaking for the 
merchant tailors, said the present 
proposed tax would cause not only 
low but bankruptcy in many cases. 
He would like to see the tax on suits 
be applied on the amount over $46 
and not on the whole. He saild the 
government -would be dally execrated 
for this tax.

Plays, Pictures and Musicof the
objections to the luxury tax. In re
plying he did not answer any specific 
objections, nor Indicate t.iat any 
change would be made in tihe budget 
proposals.

One of the most striking state
ments in Sir Henry Drayton's reply 
was: "In the interests of everybody, 
the government deslree to eheck ex
travagance, and pull down the cost 
of living. Perhaps we are already set
ting our faces towards lower prices. 
The government wants to encourage 
efficiency in business. But we are not 
going on borrowing money.’’

Memorial Presented.
The finance minister was received 

with loud cheers. He said that he did 
not deserve the thanks which Mr. 
Watters had extended to hlm. "I have 
not been getting thanks lately,” he 
■aid, “but curses." After all, he was 
only a glorified chore boy, who was 
their servant.

The memorial, which was presented 
te Sir Henry and read by Mr. Watters, 
was a lengthy document, and said 
that no bthcr commercial class was 
in such a position to determine the 
needs and requirements of the retail 
trade as those engaged in It. Upwards 
of 200,000 retail merchants operated in 
Canada—by far the largest commer
cial class. No other class was In as 
good a position to know the feeling 
of Ihe public pulse.
- The memorial pointed out objections 
to a tax on sales, and also to the 
■5 stem of compelling retailers to place 
war stamp! on articles. In the opin
ion of the retailers, the ideal system 
was based on the principle of "ability 
tO pay,” and one whèfeby it could be 
collected in the simplest manner. In 
reading the. budget, they noted six dif- 
,vent systems of taxation were pro- 
j^sed—customs, excise, taxation on 
salt :. income tax. luxuries tax and 
stamp tax. They had no comment to 
title i on the customs or excise tax. 
With regard to thé tax on sales, the 
wholesalers said manufacturers were 
passing It on to the retailer. He was 
paying It out of his own pocket. With 

—regard to the income tax, the retailers 
expressed surprise that only $20,000,? 
000 was collected thrti this system, and 
"it is evident that a great many per
sons are evading this tax."

Knocks for Luxury Tex.
As to the proposed luxury tax. 

“we consider It ill-advised and poorly 
conceived., and devised, and one that 
will he y i 
thlnlting im
posed luxury tax Is discriminatory 
and confusing. The application of 
the tax applied to 23 sections of the 
retail trade. Their views were sum
med up in the request that the luxury 
tax should be collected from the 
manufacturer and Importer, instead 
of from the customer thru the re
tailer. If not the system of selling 
direct from the manufacturer would

t

GIRL MURDERED, 
SISTER ABDUCTEDj

“BLIND MAN’S BUFF.’’ "THE CONFESSION" AT SHEA'S, j “THE LUCK OF THE NAVY”

Second Now Play of the Robins Sea
son Is Greatly Appreciated at 

the- Royal Alexandra.

Great Picture Should Fill House All i Percy Hutchison and Excellent Pro
duction at the Grand Opera 

House This Week.
the Week.

That long to be remembered and 
elaborate play, "To Serve the Cross,’’ 
la now filmed and called "The Con- company are playing a return i-ngage- 
fesslon.” Much of the Interest of the ment wU" "The Luck of the Navy" at

lost the Grand Opera House this week,: and, 
judging by the enthusiasm displayed

*Almost a great play, and If it were 
adjusted here and there to Its possi
bilities there would be no need to ad
vertise it as a sensational novelty. A 
love story, developed In a week till It 
le becoming an idyll of human recon
struction, is let down by an entirely 
unnecessary reversion to brutality by 
the man as the anti-climax of an 
avowal of a love that should have been 
all gold. Mr. Robins owns "Blind 
Man's Buff." He can, by pruning here 
and elaborating there, make the work
manship of Henry Durant's piece al
most as good as Helen Holmes's 
presentation of the .principal char
acter and of his own portrayal of the 
blind ex-soldler, unhappily married, 
who finds salvation thru his wife’s 
deception.

Here, in brief, are the four acts: 
Anna Morton finds Force, her former 
employer, to thank him for enabling 
her to go to college. He was an oil 
stock faker (tho she knew it not), who 
was sent to jail, and Is now a racing 
tipster. He wants her to marry him. 
She spurns him and flees to take up 
duty as Mrs. Seymour's social secre
tary.

Mrs. Seymour has ». lover, Andrews. 
Tired of her husband, with whom her 
relations are purely formal, she and 
Andrews are discussing his betrayal 
when Anna arrives. They persuade 
her to impersonate Mrs. Seymour, on a 
visit to a sanitarium, representing that 
Seymour will not let his wife see their 
child, whom he has banished to Cali
fornia. Anna treats Seymour sympa
thetically, to his surprise, and creates 
a new love In him before he knows she 
Is not hls wife. In the sanitarium 
Mrs. Seymour comes to get her Jewels. 
Seymour discovers the trick played on 
him, as Anna does the trick played on 
her, for there is no child, 
burgles the sanitarium, and 
Mrs. Seymour as, she comes veiled 
from Anna’s room, where she had gone 
to steal the Jewels. The play ends 
with Anna asking God to forgive the 
dead wife and make herself worthy 
of the blind man who half an hour 
before had locked the door and threat
ened to dishonor her.

It is a Holmes and Robins night, 
with John Duly Murphy, 
tarlum attendant, formerly Seymour's 
fellow officer, furnishing the humor, 
with Marie, the French girl he had 
induced to come from Paris, pictur
esquely seconding him. "Blind Man's 
Buff" Is considerably an example of 
the. effect of the silent drama

Percy Hutchison and hls all-English
Detroit Man Makes Sensa

tional Charge — Party Re
ported Making for Toronto.

G.W.V.A. Provincial Commands 
Are Strong for General Election !play In Its legitimate form was 

thru lack of adequate detail, but In 
the film version which ia at Shea's 
Theatre all this week, all the blanks 
are filled In and the play Is seen In 
Its most finished form.

The story of The Confession le well 
known and Is a difficult subject to 
deal with on the screen, but the di
rectors of the film company have 
succeeded beyond praise. Tho story 
tells of a Catholic priest who, bound 
by the seal of the confessional, Is 
unable to divulge the name of a mur
derer even to save hls own brother 
who Is charged with the crime, and 
for which he Is to be executed. The 
big court scene when the priest 
fuses to break hls church oath of se
crecy Is well worth seeing alone—it 
Is one of the best things seen in film 
art for a long time. Then again the 
fight between the innocent man and 
the real murderer aboard a swiftly 
moving train; the struggle in the wil
derness of northern Canada; the life 
and death race in an open boat to 
save the Innocent man at the last 
moment, are but a few of the thrill
ing scenes which held the audience 
almost spellbound. In addition to all 
this a pleasing love story runs thru 
the whole of the picture.

Confession” should 
Shea’s filled all the week.

by theatregoers at the opening per
formance last night the popular star 
and hls equally popular production will 
play to big houses all week. While a 
war subject Is the theme of the play,
It Is not a war play In the ordinary 
sense of the term. With the excep
tion of the marvelously vivid Prolog,
In which, thru a triumph of stagecraft, 
the evolutions of a British submarine 
and the wrecking of a Zeppelin can be 
seen, the scenes are laid In an Eng
lish drawing-room, far from guns, but 
wherein the central character, a Brit
ish submarine commander, Is within 
range of Gernjan spies. Mr. Hutchison 
portrays the 1 character of the com
mander — the special target of tho 
agents of the Wilhelmetraeee, because 
of knowledge gained thru hls submar
ine activities.

No more enthralling plot could well 
be Imagined than the tangle which 
the playwright makes and clears with 
the materials which a subject like hls 
offers. He seasons It with just the 
right amount of comedy to make It 
sparkle, but the rising Interest to
wards the climax is in no way Inter- „ ,, _
f*To those XWt «. “The

mons granting themselves increased 
Indemnities was Intimated this morn-' 
lng toy Mr. C. G. MacNell, Domlnlon/, 
selcretary of the G.W.V.A. Resolution^ 
condemning increased Indemnities 
have been received from the Sas 
katchewan and other provincial com 
mands.

t
Ottawa, May 81.—The provincial 

commands of the G. W, V. A. are 
strongly endorsing the declaration of 
President R. B. Maxwell that a gen
eral election Is needed in Canada 
and Dominion Secretary C. G. Mac
Nell Is receiving telegrams to this 
effect from all parts pf Canada. Sup
porting revolutions have been received! 
from Edmonton and numerous other 
places. A mass meeting will be held 
in Toronto on Tuesday evening to 
discuss President Maxwell’s demand*. 
The Ottawa branch, it is expected,

, will also take action in the near 
future. ’

Windsor, Ont., May 81.—(Special.)— 
Patrick Kane, 107 Wlckens street, Lie-i 
troll, repot ted to the border poflcc late; 
this afternoon that hls 12-year-old 
daughter, Marie, had been murdered at 
Crastllne, Ohio, and that the murderer, 
with Kane's elder daughter, Gertrude, 
and a maiden aunt of the two girls,. 
had been tracked to Windsor and, 
Walkervllle, and were thought to be, 
in hiding lh one of the- negro sectional 
of the city. A negro boy le said to be 
with the prrty. (f

The border police ore working on 
Kane's story, but believe that the1 
party, who are said to have a dark 
green Overland car, are traveling to
ward Toronto..

According to Kane, hls two daugh
ters—Marie and Gertrude, aged 12.... .
13, respectively—were abducted from 
St. Joseph's Convent at Washington, 
D.C.. by means of a forged signature , 
of the father. The father stated that : 
the girls left the convent and were 
evidently held until a maiden aunt' 
was decoyed to the plJce. The aunt Is 
said to have had more than $5000 on 
her person, and the two girls several 
thousand dollars In their possession 
when they left the convent.

Kane says the description of the ab-' 
ductor tallies with the appearance of 
Philip Hanley of Washington, known 
as a hold-up man and blackmailer, and' 
that he (Kane), with the assistance of 
the police, traced the motor ear of 
Hanley to Crastllne, Ohio, where they 
found the grave of the younger daugh
ter, Marie. The head was badly bat
tered in. Kane said that the party 
were traced to Detroit and then across 
the border.
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The minister of education, Hon. R. 
H. Grant, said yesterday that the In
tentions of hls department with regard 
to Toronto University, Its faculty of 
education -and the training of first 
class school teachers, was under con
sideration. No policy has as yet been 
defined. He denied the statement that 
he expressed the intention of abolish
ing the faculty of education, in fact, 
all that took place at the meeting 
President Falconer had with him was 
a brief discussion, followed by the 
promise that he would take the matter 
up later.

re-
>A. AND N. VETERANS TO MEET. i

Winnipeg. May 31.—R. Chry stall 
Irvlnig, Dominion secretary of th« 
Army ■ and Navy Veterans’ Associa
tion, announced this morning that the 
annual meeting of the organization, 
will open In Victoria, B.C., Tuesday, 
August 8.

i

AIR FORCE TO ORGANIZE.

A public meeting will be held in 
the Interests of the formation of the 
new Canadian Air Force on Wednes
day next, June 2, at 8 p.m., at the 
Aej-o.Club of Canada, .84 Yonge street, 
Toronto. Col. O. M. Biggar, vice- 
chairman of the air board; Col. A. K. 
Tylee, O.B.E.. the 
commodore of the air force, 
other members .of the air board and 
staff will be present to address the 
meeting.

In addition to making an announce
ment with regard to the details of 
opening .the first training camp, which 
Is expected to take place within a 
few weeks, the question will be con
sidered as to what may be required 
to make the inauguration of the air 
force as successful'end attractive as 
possible.

Further applications from ex-air
men to Join the Canadian air force 
will also be received at this meeting.

OPPOSE INDEMNITIES.

"The Luck of the Navy" can be described 
as a gripping comedy drama, with the’ 
various characters Interpreted by an 
excellent company, and with a produc
tion in keeping with the Intensely In
teresting plot.
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AT THE REGENT
Force

shoots
She certainly doesn’t look dangerous 

witn her vivacious ways and winsome 
personality, but Viola Dana Is alleged 
to be euch, at least In her character 
as Eliza, In "Dangerous to Men,” the 
charming photoplay* headlining the bill 
at Loew s Theatre and Winter Garden 
this week. Eliza 1» the daughter of a 
scientist and explorer, who Is killed 
during an Afghan raid in India. On 
his death bed he places hls daughter's 
care In the hands of his companion, 
"Sandy" Verrai!, played by Milton 
Bills.
> The young lady, who is very much 
up-to-date, is In a boarding school in, 
America, and arriving In that country 
Verrai 1 sends her a letter to come to 
hls home to stay. He Is under the Im
pression that she Is only a baby, and, 
realizing this by hls letter, Eliza 
dresses the part, thinking that he will 
be a grumpy, bewhtskered old 
How "she rescues him from a design
ing actress and compels him to fall 
In love with her, form the basis of an 
amusing picture.

Joe Wihltehead more than

Bert Lytell Gives Audience an Insight 
Into the Ways of American 

Crook*.

HONOR BANCROFT HEROES

Belleville, May 81.—(Special.)—At 
Bancroft, North Hastings, an impres
sive ceremony took place at the con
tinuation school, when a beautiful 
memorial tablet was unveiled. The 
♦ablet bears the names of fourteen 
Bancroft heroes who attended school 
here, and later fell In service during 
the great war. The tablet Is of polish
ed brass, mounted on an oak frame, 
under a royal crest surmounted by the 
flags of the allies. The memorial was 
erected by "the Women's Institute, 
Bancroft, Ont.

Bert Lytell Is a general favorite with 
Toronto audiences. He was a favor
ite at yesterday’s matinee, when he 
gave a large and appreciative audience 
at the Regent an Insight into tho 
frank, open character of Jimmy Val
entine, allas Lee Randall, allegedly one 
of America’s most astute crooks. Nat
urally all tales have their moral some
where, and this one hits you across 
the face, It Is so obvious. Here we 
have a crook, one to whom a bank 
safe Is ever an 
schemes in ingenuity. Within that same 
person wê have a heart which beats 
faithfully with the utmost sense of 
loyalty and devotion. Bert goes thru 
a number of harrowing adventures, 
and the strangest, albeit most natural 
thing about it all Is that it Is hls 
most altruistic moments which cul
minate in hls greatest trials, since they 
discover him to the police. He saves a 
girl from a fiend Incarnate. This man 
fives Jimmy away. Jimmy serves three 
years In the "pen.” He gets a posi
tion In a bank, rises to the top, and 
then hls fiancee's sister gets locked In 
the safe at the very moment the de
tective is Inducing him to disclose hls 
former Identity, 
happily, and even the hardened detec
tive relents at the last moment.

As usual, the orchestra treated To
ronto to u number of excellent classi
cal and popular Instrumental and vocal 
touches, and several Instructive and 
amusing films completed the series.

. ROLES WELL PORTRAYED.

As an amateur performance, "The 
Private Secretary." presented at the 
Trinity Square Parish Hall last night, 
was exceptionally good. The' various 
roles, Interpreted by members of the 
Anglican Young People’s Association 
of the Church of St. Michael and AH 
Angels, were well portrayed and the 
large audience was more than pleased 
with the brand of entertainment dis
pensed. Especially good was C. 
Wood head, who depicted the charac
ter of Rev. Robert Spalding, and the 
remaining cast was well balanced.

Other members of the cast were: 
W R. Sproule. A. S. McConnell, T. P. 
Topping, D. Norrington, E, Topping, 
Miss F. Smart, Miss E. Bacon, Ml«* 
I Moore, Miss A. Peacock, C. Child 
and G. Glansville. The directors were 
Mr. and Mrs. Donovan. _____'

resented by every sound- 
an In Canada." The pr'o-

WAITRESSES ENJOY DANCE.
the sunl-

Between three and four hundred 
members of the Waitresses’ Union 
and their friends enjoyed last night 
at Columbus Hall one of the most 
notable social events of the season in 
labor
proved a decidedly popular affair, and 
the rooms were most tastefully decor
ated

opening for newcircles. The euchre-dance BREAKS HI8 LEG In the 
Ohow, a d 
fined $80 
assault el 
$100 of w| 
Party, a] 
arise oved 
he had d 
restau ran I 
him with I 
and twice! 
whither ij 
said hls <j 
twice befl 
be ready 
tempted a
hls ure o]

upon
the vocal stage, the Impersonation of 
a wife, for example, being quite true 
to the successful scenario writers. 

There was an excellent and highly 
appreciative audience, and the 
piece will surely have 
run. It was also theatre night for 
the Edward Kylie Chapter, I.O.D.E

SHE DIDN’T THINK 
I IT WAS POSSIBLE

Struck down by a motor car last 
night, Earl Ellis, ,41 Cambridge ave
nue, suffered a fractured skull 
broken leg. The accident, according 
to the hospital authorities, happened 
on Cambridge avenue. The Injured boy 
was taken to the Hospital for Hick 

’•«■re hie condition Is said

At least thirty-two euchre 
tables were occupied, and more than 
a hundred couples danced Into the 
wee hours of the morning. The flow
ers donated by the Arcade Florists 
were very appropriate to the occa
sion

and
man.new

a successful
The Kiwanis Club and the 

King Edward Hotel lent their pat
ronage to the event and helped much 
to make it the successful social, It 
was.

While official information Is lacking 
it has been learned that the union 
may sign an agreement for a mini
mum wage of $75 a month. The new 
agreement Is to go lato effect before 
the end of June.

to be critical.Montreal Woman Says Tanlac 
Did More for Her Than She 

Ever Dreamed It Could-

demon
strates that hls eelf-styled appellation 
"A Fool There Wan." was well chosen. 
He is a nut, pure and simple, and hls 
absolute nonsense is so ridiculous that 
it In excruciatingly funny.

The Corinthians, with

AT HIPPODROME.

"Respectable By Proxy” is Film Full 
of Thrills, Followed by Fair 

Vaudeville,

i

Women of All Ages and Times
it is of the first importance, after 

the drain of a severe illness on our 
physical resources, that the spent 
capital be replaced as soon as possible. 
The following statement shows how 
Tanlac accomplished just that In the 
case of Mrs. Albert G ration, residing 
at 607 Evelyn street, Verdun, Mont
real. When seen at her home by the 
Tanlac representative recently, Mrs. 
Oiatton said:

"After having the Spanish ’flu,’ I 
was In a very weak condition. I simply 
had no appetite, and my digestion was 
so bad that I had difficulty in retain
ing w hat little 1 did eat 
much as 1 could do to prepare meals 
Cor my husband and the children, and 
1 just had. to. Ipt everything else 
The housework suffered In conse
quence, but 1 could pot; help .it. 1 hud 
to spend most of the day lying down, 
and often I used to think my heart 
would stop heating altogether. My_ 
feet and hands were continually cold, 
and my complexion was sallow and 
poor. Rheumatic pains kept me from 
sleeping at nigni, and 1 got into such 
a nervous condition that e\*en the 
children worried me.

"I was in a truly deplorable slate 
when I began taking Tanlac. I have 
btken five ..bottles altogejlier. and It 

•* lies done more for me than 1 ever

A mbrose
Barker and Peggy Wynne, Is an. ex
cellent full stage musical number. The 
setting Is worthy of a big production, 
and the voices of the sextet blend 
harmoniously. The Three Beauties, 
which, by the way. Is a satirical allu
sion to their respective facial appear
ances, have an amusing singing act, 
and the three old maids go over 
strong. Stone and McLean, In a sing
ing and dancing act, arc good, us are I _____
Plttler and Day, and Halligun and I Attractive Film at Strand Gives 
O Rourke. Excellent Picturization of

Popular Legitimate Drama.

The picture, "Respectable By 
Proxy," shown at Shea’s Hippodrome 
this week, Is full of thrills and has a 
good live story running thru It. It Is 
full of life and
short, it is a good sensational drama, 

six wtth llero and villain struggling for 
mastery and, of course, the hero wins 
the girl in the end and-all ends well.

The vaudeville nets are, in the main, 
good.
torious athletic turn, whilst Gates and 
Finlay sing songs quite nicely, 
turn by Dalton and Craig, called u 
preponderous offering, is by no means 
the best on the bill. Joe Towle is a! Scree*. 
very funny monologist. while Miller1 
and Bradford, in 
just pass
Imitates birds, dogs and animals, has 

The number of complaints received I a fairly interesting turn, but it is 
and attended by the Children's Aid ’ long for an ordinary vaudeville 
Society during the month of May was i 
164. involving the interest of 287 civil - | 
dren. Two hundred and ninety-eight
calls were made by the society's his jaw broken last night when 
visitors. 25 children were received into j horse kicked m* , 
the Institution during the month and by the police r m1 
38 discharged. Thirteen were adopted i nltal for Sick Children 
Into fine foster homes.

A particularly sad case of the deser
tion of three children by both pannls 
occurred last week, and the society 
has been unable to locate the offend
ers thus far.

However, all ends
Wl
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CONVICTIONS UNDER O, T. A. suhuman nature—In
In yesterday's police coifrt William 

Armstrong was sentenced to 
months at the Jail farm for a second 
Infringement of the O. T. A 
following were fined: Sam Levy, for 
selling liquor, $300; Edward A. Mc
Nulty, $200, and Alexander Willard, 
4200. The latter goes to the jail farm 
for 30 days for theft of $12. which he 
utilized in the purchase of the bottle 
of liquor, which proved hls downfall, 
and for the hire of a taxi.

The
"SHORE ACRES” t

The Eler Trio present a meri-

Aek your mother, aunt, grandmother, they will tell you of folks 
One of the most interesting and they have known who were cured of the many distressing, painful 

attractive pictures of the screen world diseases which occur in most women’s lives, by taking Dr. Pierce’s 
week3 atW theh sTrtnd” m^unee^yestfr- Favorite Prescription, which is sold by druggists, in both fluid and

i, da-v- Theh. ,'1eart-atorv tablet form. What women say: sBeautiful Katherine MacDonald is Acres," which, In the legitimate ^
the star in the cast of "Pass! ’ pi . drama, has given pleasure to hun-(
ground." the screen version of the \ ed^nteres^to^he^flim '‘which?* a^iê j Tillsonburg, Ont.—“I found Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescnp-

i novel "Guests of Hercule»" which had t0 produce so many details which the tion an excellent medicine for the ailments of women. I had be*

» ! — -err ,r ,z M
to the nos- gracciui scenes in which a girl ing on the ground on which their Jt so completely restored me to health that I have never had any

fresh from he convent school falls in- fathers and grandfathers before them rPt,]rTI fu;« ailment ” MRS GEO WALKER. P. O. Box 490.
to a fortune and into the hands of the had made their home, Is filled with r . . 1<T* , i:*, j fraj|

Monte carlo at the touching heart incidents, thru which London, Ont.— In my early married life I was very frail
Italian scenery lends it- runs a beautiful love story of the and delicate. I was feeling exceedingly weak and miserable when

The plot v^ngc-r generation. By the craft of a friend advised me to take a bottle of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre*
8 real" Helen, the daughter of Martin, the scription. From the very start I felt new strength and vitality.

farm is mortgaged, and the lover to I feel certain that had I not taken this wonderful woman’s tonic f » 
nf'UrilMfV8 and builder just when T did I would never have been the happy 

-the first being laid to the ch8«e n, gracl. in the .wi^y ”g episode mother that I am.”-MRS. JOHN DANBY, 139 Ann Street.
, the second.1 The comedy of th! bin folIo/\l?i®1,PILgo®s °Z with h?r Brampton. Ont.—“About five years ago I began suffering with . 
u supplied by an act from the Christie î-nm-arv inae/V-?*! woman’s trouble. I became all run-down, weak and nervous. I
.studios entitled "Brides for Two.” a t0 a dramatic close, one of the most was so completely down and out that I could not do anything, 
romo people figure has a^vervVm" thrilling pictures ever screened is that could Scarcely drCSS myself. I had the doctor and took Other
ical an,1 satisfactory ending. The Allen "he'aud'lcn^eTrV keyed" to'an^f.ne’nHe medicine but without getting better until I began taking Dr

£9 Pictor.ai of current events has very pitch, as the ultimate fate of those1 Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and his Golden Medical Discovery,
v et ’and nthet^1r*i on b<>aTd ha?ge ,n the balance. No - It was only necessary for me to take about three bottles when 1
inuslca, prom am gives agreeable vor- , the fikn" vTrrion ^"liâmes A y Hcnleh ‘ completely restored to health ami strMJgthJ’
iet) tv an altogether good bill ’ old tavorile, MRS. HARRY KMGHT, JCSSlC St,

The
"PASSION’S PLAYGROUND’’It was as

of "Guests
cul®*" *} Allen Shows Katherine 

MacDonald in Excellent Part.go. songs and sayings, | 
muster. "Chin wait.” whoCHILDREN’S AID REPORTS. i

too
act

KICKED • HORSE
Joseph Jury. 4 McRob°rts nl

! frequenters of 
'^Sas5s^ same time.

MEDICAL INSTlTUTEl 1 !ie!f 10 ideali*e the picture
----------------------------- . i 1| worked out with
s''\COWSULVAVD08SW isl" which makes It true to life, winds 

Flgga ^ O itself about the fact that two girls of 
r***^^i -ftll the name of, Mary Grant, had been

’vite HOURS at ,he yame school, the elopement

IO-2
6-830

DOMINION
thought possible
appetite, and began to eat heartilj 
rapidly got stronger, and now 1 am 
able to do all my work without get
ting tired 
cold hands or feet, and my complexion 
1* clear and rosy.

I soon had a good
I

HIRED MAN DROWNED.
whoFrank Ayers, aged 21 was i

working for William Marshall, a local 
T. . .. farmer, met his death bv drowning
The rheumatic | yesterday in Peter Baker’s Lake, 

pains ha.'e letl me. and I enjoy per- whltcchurcn Township 
fectly restful sleep. My getves are Ayers left the bouse at 9 a m to 
all right again, and. in fact, 1 am have a swim, and two hours later hi- 
better in every way f consider Tan-

1 no longer suffer from

SKIN UJNG

:clothes were • noticed lyinr on thV 
*»*" a most excellent medicine, and ; lake shore. At 11 30 aim., thru the
one that should be in every house- efforts of a neighbor named Maitland,
bnld." ! the body was recovered 60 feet from

Tanlac is sold In Toronto by Tam- 1 the bank and in about 10 feet of
blvn drug stores and by an established water. Cramps is supposed to

led to ike fatality,

3, i PhysiciarJ 
■crib* Bol 
edy In d 
•nd to J
dar monJ 
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“Despair rules the coal situation today, 
says "Coal Age” in its Weekly Review of May 
27th. "Production," it says, "is again on the 
decrease" and "Consumers are calling for coal 
that the mines cannot ship."

‘‘Every anthracite shipper is now on a new 
price basis." "The fixing of hard coal has added 
85c a ton to the wholesale prices of the leading 
sizes, with a ten cent monthly addition be* 
sides." "Stocks (of bituminous) are running 
dangerously low." "Chicago faces fuel 
famine, dealers are supplying their domestic 
trade in half-ton lots."

These facts are startling. The press has 
only awakened to the seriousness and is warn
ing the public of the dangers of a fuel famine. 
With the fuel situation so desperate in United 
States, on which, country we are dependent for 
fuel supplies, what will be the condition here 
this fall ahd winter?

Can you answer this question?
In September and October it will be too • 

late to start to think about it. Now is the time 
to protect yourself. The Fuel Administrator 
has asked co-operation to assist him to avert 
the threatening distress, and our Company is 
doing its best—but it can do more, if you will 
co-operate with it now.

The new Oakoal plant at the foot of Booth 
Avenue will be ready to turn out twenty tons 
of briquettes per hour in August, if not sooner. 
This plant is the finest in America, and will 
produce the best fuel ever mined or manufac
tured in America. They are spending: over 
$100,000 to make it so, and will operate two 
units at 20 hours per day each to turn out fuel 
for you and others, if you will assist them in 
the effort to instal the second unit on a cash 
basis, as they are installing the present unit. 
This Company has scores of carloads of coal 
dust on the ground now; hundreds of tons are 
to arrive each week. They can increase this 
to thousands per week, if you will get in with 
them now. (While the coal supply is scarce 
there are mountains of this coal dust waiting 
for this Company).

Today Oakoal stock is selling for $5.00 
per share. The Company has unencumbered 
assets double the value of the stock already 
sold—and therefore Oakoal stock will sell 
within sixty days for $ 10.00 per share, on the 

only 200 tons—in ten hours—-output ; 
and on the basis of only 50 cents per ton profit 
—Oakoal dividends will be at least 20 per • 
cent., which will make the value of the shares 
$15.00 each. On a basis of $1.00 per ton 
profit, dividends will be at least 35 per cent. 
But producing 400 tons daily in 20 hours, 
figure out the dividend values, and the multi
plied value of Oakoal stock!

OAKOAL is the Best Coal Substitute on 
the market—The reports of Fuel Testing Sta
tion at Ottawa prove it; the report of a New 
York Fuel Expert Engineer; tests made at the 
Queen’s Hotel, Toronto; tests made at the 
Windsor Hotel, Montreal; tests made at the 
Chateau Laurier, Ottawa ; tests made by Mor
ris, Armour and Guggenheim Packing Com
panies at Chicago; and hundreds of_tests in 
Toronto all prove it.

’ The City representatives from Saskatoon 
reported to the Council of that City that "Oak
oal briquettes were equal to, if not superior to 
anthracite coal." Surely this is evidence en
ough for you to protect yourself for your 
winter’s fuel supply, and to make a hundred 
or a few hundred dollars invested in Oakoal 
multiply their worth. You do not have to be 
a shareholder to secure OAKOAL, but being a 
shareholder insures your supply, and insures 
dividends and multiplied value on your invest
ment.

But act now, remembering the "Coal situa
tion is desperate" and that OAKOAL stock 
will sell at $10.00 per share within a very 
short time.

Call, write, ’phone or wire for reservations 
of such amount of stock as you can afford to „ 
buy, remembering,* too, that Oakoal sells 15 
per cent, below the price of anthracite coal, . 
whatever the price of the latter.

* H. J. BIRKETT & CO.,
Government, Municipal and Corporation 
, Securities

502 C.P.R. Bldg., Toronto. Phone Adel. 1136

Or get in touch with our branch managers:
Plenty & Wilson, 912 Bloor St. West, Toronto 
Andrew Lawrie, Forest, Ontario.
John Shemilt, Oshawa, Ontario.
Moffatt & Cochran, Fort William, Ontario.

References: ? . ?
Bank of Nova Scotia 
Bradstreets
Standard Bank of Canada (Market Branch)
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■ iFURTHER RULINGS 
ON LUXURY TAX lTËjJt
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■ mtm* ih at Intersections 
and Yonge, Bloor 
pd Yonge.

Certified Cheques, Affidavits 
and Duplicate Entries 

in Vogue.oro system of directes 
“reduced in Toron u 
irnoen ami last evenin* 
laphores were place., if 
ns of Bloor end **’ 
nd Yonge. The 
supervision of

The Toronto storekeepers are due to 
make their luxury and sales taxes re
turn today and to pay up the sums 
they have collected tor the govern
ment. /

The detailed Information for hand
ling the rgturne were received from 
Ottawa yesterday. The local collector 
was advised that until complete plans 
are matured covering the collection 
and remittance of excise taxes he Is to 
bo governed by the following instruc
tions:

The taxes are to be divided into 
three classes, namely, luxury, manu
facturers’ and sales taxes, and the 
return on each must be shown sep
arately. The luxury taxes will be col
lected, as already stated, on the 1st 
and 15th of every month 
manufacturers’ and sales taxes on the 
1st of every month. Entries for luxury 
taxes must be sworn to and shall be 
accompanied by the duplicate sales 
slips or Invoices to which the enary 
refers and also an accepted cheque or 
caah for the full amount of the tax 
payable.

Entries for the manufacturers’ and 
sales taxes must also be sworn to and 
shall be accompànled by a sworn 
statement of the manufacturer or 
wholesaler as to the total amount of 
eales shown by his sales record or a 
certified statement of the chartered 
accountant In his employ. These re
turns rnust also be accompanied by a 
certified cheque or cash for the full 
amount of the tax payable.

AM entries are to be filled out in 
duplicate by .the persons paying the 
tax. A temporary entry form for all 
taxes Is to be used pending the re
ceipt of regular form's. The sworn 
declarations called for by these In
structions may. be made before any 
Inland revenue officer, including tem
porary officers and officers of cus
toms, a commissioner of the supreme 
court of the province or a justice of 
the peace.

ntests
and Officer* B^ack^ 

operated the signals 
Intersections. At nirh,ty'SK1ed light to stop,'', 
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remarked that the
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CROWDS GETTING OFF TRAIN AT LEASIDE

The opening of the Thornoliffs trsok meet yesterday drew an attendance of th euaande of feeing enthusisists, and the C.P.R. put on a epseial train earviee
between ita Yonge etreet station and Leaeide, both ways, to accommodate the publie.street*• 

signal
'4

rnre the only drawback, 
the system had not been
ink?n en0U8h for him to
in to the public to ce* 
the police. Foot traffic 

n the same direction
1 'Vm 8<>lely a case of 

public now. The semi, 
rlaar signal "stop,” and 
one can eay he did net 
V, signal. The left hand- 
biggest obstacle In the 
Will be no lefthand turns - 
situation 
iputy.
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Does Toronto Want a Belt Line Service? MORE DISPUTES 
IN LABOR WORLD

PEARSE FAVORS 
PLENUM SYSTEM Canadian Pacific and Canadian National Are Show

ing What They Can Do From North 
Toronto to Leaeide. /

■ and the

International Body Resents 
Employment of Canadian 

National Hoisting Men-

School Finance Committee 
Approve Heating Advocated 

by Architect.

a*

\
Better still, the two companies could 
combine these services Into one joint 
belt line of a dozen trips or more a 
day each way, and make money and 
help out thousands and thousands 
who have inferior street cars and 
radiais.
The Canadian Paoifie'e Race Trains.

The efficient service supplied by the 
C.P.R. from Yonge street elation to 
the Thorncllffe track on' the opening 
day made a hit With the patrons of 
the races, which will no doubt be a 
factor In keeping up the attendance 
thru thd week. Two special trains 
left Yonge street at 2 o’clock and 2.15 
respectively, summer yme, pulling out 
Sharp on the minute, and carried the 
crowds to the track, Just cast of Lea- 
side, a distance of two miles, In less 
than ten minutes. The return fare 
was twenty-five cents. The 2 o'clock 
train carled fourteen loaded coaches 
and the 2.15, ten coaches also fairly 
well crowded. A special from Hamil
ton was not so full, but all three 
trains must have carried close to 
2,000 people to the track, and the 
other three or four thousand motored 
ouf. There were from five to seVen 
hundred private cars parked on the 
gounds west of the gra-nd stand, and 
a few buses and Jitneys also handled 
a portion of the business, some of 
them starting from the down-town 
district and taking patrons out for 
60 cents a head.

A wide boardwalk has been con
structed from the railway's landing 
alongside the south side of the grav
eled walks to the race course, a dis
tance of about three hundred yards.

The C. P. R. track Is practicality 
level from the Yonge street station 
and Leaslde 
feet higher than the Esplanade a^l 
the Woodbine race track. It was no 
trouble to run a train of 17 cars or 
2a tor that matter to and from Lea- 
side. .

Citizens and suburbanites who want 
to see such a belt line service Should 
send
Church's conference, to be called at an 
early date to arrange for a motion 
for such a J-cArtS itemice before the 
board of railway commissioners.

Does Toronto want a belt line sub
urban service bn Us two big rail
ways?

The World herewith presents some 
observations and .photographs It made 
yesterday of the racing train service 
that the Canadian Pacific gave be
tween Its Yonge street station and 
Leaslde, both ways; also of the regu
lar shuttle service given morning and 
evening by the Canadian National 
Railways between the same Yonge 
street station and Its yards and shops 
at Leaslde, the latter service being 
along the same tracks, but making 
an additional half-mile extension Into 
the yards and shops aforesaid. But 
this service Is only for employes of 
the C.N.R. The men who work for 
the Canada Wire and Cable Company 
at Leaslde have to walk to.and from 
the city, or use a motor bus service 
between Yonge street (at Farnham 
avenue) and Leaslde. The women of 
the work people out at Leaslde refuse 
to live there even If homes are pro
vided If they can't get to and from 
the city. And the, same trouble pre
vails In all the suburbs and city 
parts that are on the belt lino service 
advocated by The World.

The World hasn't any doubt but 
that a dally belt line service over the 
Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk 
ground Toronto would be a real boon 
to these thousands, end pay the rail
ways; also, that the railways owe It 
to the public to give such trains.

The C-P-R. ran two trains carrying 
over 1.700 people .to the Thorncllffe 
race track; the C.N.R. carried 366 
people who work for that company at 
Leaslde.
every day, twice a day. The C.P.R. 
could do this work better than the 
C.N.R.. and run, starting, say, from 
New Toronto, via Lambton, West To
ronto, Dufferin. Bathurst, 
road, Yonge street, Leaslde and Agin- 
court.

The Grand Trunk could complete 
a belt line service by running over 
lta- tracks from Agincourt, via Scar- 
boro Junction, East Toronto, Wood
bine avenue, Riverdale. Don, Union 
Station, Exhibition Park. Sunnyslde, 
Humber, Mimlco and New Toronto.

While the dispute has not as yet 
reached the stage of calling any men 
off the job, the alleged refusal of the 
superintendent of the Wallace avenue | 
Job of the Peter Lyle Construction 
Company to discharge the hoisting 
engineer, who Is a member of the 
Canadian National Union, and replace 
him by an International man, has 
caused friction which may not be set
tled for some time. Officials of the 
International Union of Steam and 
Hoisting Engineers stated to The 
World that thp superintendent had 
been approached by the representa
tives of the Building Trades . League 
In the matter, and that he had prom
ised to take on an International man 
on Monday, but that at half-past one 
on Monday, when the International 
man came on the Job he found no 
work, the. former hoisting engineer 
being still on the job.

“Let me say this to the officials of 
the Canadian Hoisting Engineers," 
said Frank Dennis to The World, 
"they do not need to go around mis
leading superintendents of Jobs by 
telling them that international men 
are not employable. It Is only natural 
that when all the others on the Job 
are International men, the hoisting 
engineer should also be an inter
national."

Mr. Dennis stated that the Inter
nationals had no quarrel with the 
Peter Lyle Construction Company It
self. The officials of the Canadian 
Hoisting Engineers practically cor
roborated the statement* of the In
ternational officials that the superin
tendent had „ refused to take on the 
International man when he presented 
himself at the works. The matter 
may be taken up further by the 
building trades council.

If the board of education should 
ever again rnako the mistake which 
some of Its members claim has been 
made In the past in regard to the 
heating system or systems which from 
time to time have bean placed In the 
schools, It will not be for want of in-

Permlts it,"

ERED,
ABDUCTED teres-t and discussion on the subject. 

Yesterday almost,the entire meeting 
of the finance committee was taken 
up with the hearing of and discussion 
on the report of the delegation which 
went recently to the United States 
to Investigate systems In their schools. 
Mr. Pearse gave the report of the 
findings In detail, the summary be
ing In favor of the Plenum system. 
At a former meeting held by the pro
perty committee, Mr. Pearse had 
ported as In favor of the system and 

Cheeking by Department. It was this report that the finance
Upon the receipt of a tax entry committee had also to decide upon for 

the collector Is instructed to trans- or against.
mit one copy of the same to the de- Dr. Noble pointed out that It was 
partment of inland revenue with all a very Important question, and that 
statements, sales slips or Invoices 0n former occasions the city had lost 
relating to each entry firmly attach- over a million 'by putting in wrong 
ed thereto." The checking and claa- systems. He pointed out that in the 
sifying of the sales slips will be schools which already have the sys- 
done toy the department and any cor- tem un(jor consideration Installed, If 
rections or enquiries that may be a. -window is opened the system 
necessary will be the subject of fur- Bp0i]e<j, The speaker went into de- 
ther correspondence, the instructions tal!iS and then declared tho -wllole
etat*. thing an expensive fraud and failure."

, For tbe present ledger accounts Schooi boards In the States were 
need not be opened for each person gometime.g appointed by the mayor 
paying a tax, the collector Is tola, out and many on the board had sales ln- 
at an early date all necessary books teregt- Dr. Noble also quoted Dr. 
will be supplied according to sugges- waugli( provincial Inspector, as not In 
lions received. favor of the plan. He moved that the

Further important rulings have committee vote against the adoption 
been made. The sales tax of one per 0f the system. Despite this Mr. Pearse 
cent., It is ruled, applies to all sales wi,ghed ,to be recorded as still In favor, 
of lead, copper and zinc when sota Doughty, chief engineer was de-
by a producer as well as by manu- cldedly 0ppoged
facturer or wholesalers. Silver an himself as ready to do what the board 
gold, however, when sold by a pro- w|ghed He quoted the Bank of To- 
ducer, are exempt. ronto which has the most expensive

Repairs Not Taxable. plant In the city and which has been
Bona fide repairs made for con- #ound to be »no good."

are not taxame cx- Dr Hunter at first demurred about
supporting Dr.' Noble’s resolution, on 
the grounds that If experts differed 
as to the merits of the system, how 
could laymen^fcasB an oplnfon. Mies 
Boulton said she would like to get 
more Information on so Important a 
matter before deciding. In the end 
the resolution against the system was 
carried, 
thé board.

It was announced that In accordance 
with the wish of the King, 'Thursday 
will be a holiday for the schools.

Ian Makes Sensa- 
harge —Party R*-

ing for Toronto.
_____

nt„ May 31.—(Special.)— t 
, 107 VVickcns street, De-i 
i to the border police latee 
m that his 12-year-old . 
rie, had béen murdered at 
io, and that the murderer, 
elder daughter, Gertrude, 
n aunt of the two girls’,: ' 
a eked to Windsor and. 
and were thought to be, 
one of the negro sectional 
A negro boy Is said to be
y- £
r police ore working on!

but believe that the', 
ire said to have a dark! 
nd car, are traveling to-'

‘to Kane, his two daugh-/ 
»nd Gertrude, aged 12 if 
ely—were abducted from ' 
Convent at Washington, 

ins of a forged signature 
r.' The father stated that 
rt the convent and were 
‘Id until a maiden aunt 
to the pldce. The aunt I* 
had more than $5600 on 

and the two girls several 
)Uars In their possesslotf 
'eft the convent., 
the description of the ab-' 

s with the appearance of 
;y of Washington, known 
man and blackmailer, and1 

ne), with the assistance of 
traced the motor car of 
rastllne, Ohio, where they 
ave of the younger daugh- 
The head was badly bat- 
fane said that the party 
to Detroit and then across

re-

i

is

They carry this number
Leaslde is about 140

1
I
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STREET RAILWAYMEN
HAVE NO FAITH

tho expressing
to Mayorrepresentatives

Rather Smile at Possibilities Aris
ing Out of Situation 

to Date.
sumers or users 
copt in the case of repairs to fur 
garments. The latter are subject to 
the luxury tax It the charge for re
pairs Is over $76. Sheep lined vests 

exempt from luxury tax. Sales of 
houses or real estate by auctioneers 
are not subject to 
Articles plated with antimony are 
subject to the tax on platedware, when 
used for household purposes.

Canadian raw leaf tobacco sold by 
the cultivator Is not subject to the 
sales tax of one per cent., nor are 
raw hides sold by farmers. But eales 
by manufacturers or wholesalers to 
consumers are liable to the sales tax.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL 
AGAIN ADVOCATED

CANADA NAVY LEAGUE
WANTS NAVAL POLICY “Do you think It will be Incum

bent upon the etreet railwaymen to 
accept the award of the board of con
ciliation which le to arbitrate the 
grievances of the men between now 
and June 157" ex-Controller Robbins, 
secretary of tbe union, was asked yes
terday afternoon by The World.

"Oh, no,’’ was his quick reply.
“Do you think that the decisions 

of boards of conciliation regarding 
street railwaymen In other cities will 
have any bearing upon The 
situation?" asked the reporter.

"No, I agree that conditions In other 
towns like London and Brantford are 
so entirely different as to form no 
criterion for Toronto. In Toronto we 
do as much work, collecting fares and 
driving the cars, as street car men 
In the cities would do In an entire 
day.”

Replying to The World the secre
tary of the union stated that he had 
received no word of any proposed 
mass, meeting, and that had one been 
considered he would be one of the 
first to know of It. While he assumed 
an attitude of much hope, the men 
themselves are apparently determin
ed to fight hard for their 85 cents or 
75 cents at the minimum. William 
H. Moore ha* been selected by the 
Toronto Railway Company as its re
presentative on the board. Tho men 
themselves decide upon their selec
tion at a" special meeting to be held 
In the Labor Temple tonight.

The schedules In operation in dif
ferent cities 1n America are In part 
as follows: Sharon, Pa., 68, 65 and 68 
cents an hour; Hamilton, 88 to 52 
cents; Ottawa, 42 to 55 cents; Lon
don, 44 to 52 cents; Toronto, 50 to VS 
cents.

are
The second annual meeting of the 

Dominion Council of the Navy League 
of Canada will be held at the King 
Edward Hotel on Wednesday, June 2. 
The council Is composed of tho presi
dents of the provincial divisions, and 
it la expected that each province will 
be represented by two or more dele
gates. The Immediate necessity for 
the Introduction of an adequate naval 
policy for Canada will be one of the 
outstanding questions which will be 
considered. The matter of a broader 
system of educational work In regard 
to the development of sea trade routes 
and maritime expansion will be taken 
up, as well as the question of methods 
of obtaining sufficient funds to look 
after the relief claims, which are pour
ing In from dependents of those lost 
at sen. In this regard, the council will 
discuss the advisability of a big cam
paign this fall to raise enough funds 

A> meet this demand. Tho sessions- 
of the Dominion Council will be flpen 
.to all members of the Navy Leagm;.

the sales tax.

It will be thrashed out by
For Fourth Time, Property 

Committee Recommend 
Scheme to Council. '

ELL PORTRAYED.

inteur performance. "The 
■otary," presented at the 
re Parish Hall last night, 
i nail y good- The various 
•eted by members of Hie 
ung People’s Association 
:h of St. Michael and AH ' 
! well portrayed and the 
;e was more than pleased 
ind of entertainment die- 
ipedally good was c. 
vho depicted the charac- 
Robert Spalding, and the 

well balanced, 
ibera of,the cast 
îe. A./H. m--------
NorrlngKm.

MEASLES EPIDEMIC 
THRUOUT PROVINCE

Toronto
On three occasions the committee on 

property of the city council ha* pass
ed a recommendation for the estab
lishment of a private hospital at 71 
Grosvenor street, and on three occa
sions the council has turned It down. 
For the fourth time the comriiittee 
yesterday passed the same 
mendation, and it will be Interesting 
to note what action the council will 
now adopt.

The committee had a long sitting 
yesterday, but tbe principal business 
transacted wasTall concerned with gar
ages—erection, pulling down or turn
ing round. In one case, Mr. McPher
son, the late provincial secretary In 
the Ontario government, appeared in 
behalf of a client before the commit
tee. A long argumenfon points o£ law 
ensued and brought forth from Aid. 
Baker the remark that he possessed a 

of his own, and that 
lttee wanted justice and not

Chinaman Used Knife
And Heavy Fine is Imposed

0
In the sessions yesterday. Harry 

Ohow, a Chinese restaurant man, was 
fined $300 by Judge Coatsworth for 
ahsault committed upon Fred Skein. 

■^Lerl' $100 of which la to go to the Injured
S?111 n-nnniriV ’ party. According to Skein a dispute

_ Top\..„ arise over the price of a meal whichaa^Babon, Mi he had consumed at the accused's
were ? JtuLyirant. The Chinaman attacked •’Hie- J™8 " A-.\ -ti/lhim with a. knife, first In tho shop

• DpnQvatU-ÿ ' t'■> < and twice afterwards on York street,
' whither he ■followed. 

m mm, eaid his cash register had been rifled
fmfl I 1JT1.GS twice before and that ho decided to
fee* / ^ aeseww be ready for the next one who at

tempted a similar proceeding. Hence 
Ills use of the knife on this occasion.

Over Two Thousand Cases 
Reported With Forty- 

Five Deaths.
St was recom-

&qicablc dle- 
tlic month

The reports of com 
for the provinceeases

of tMay show the epidemic of measles 
Is on tho Increase, 
of communicable diseases reported, 
there were no less than 2264 cases of 
measles with 45 deaths. If measles arc 
eliminated, the increase In all the other 
diseases are only a little over 400, 
with practically the same number of 
deaths a» In the corresponding month 
of last year.

Diphtheria, which has been preva
lent In some localities for some 
months, shows a marked decrease In 
the death rate from 15.2 In 100 In 
February to 11.5 In May.

Scarlet fever caused three more 
deaths, while the cases are eight less.

The deaths from Influenza, Influ
enzal pneumonia and primary pneu
monia are nine less than In May, 1919.

For venereal diseases there Is a de- 
cieasc In the number of cases report
ed by the medical officers of health. 
This may be attributed to some ex
tent to physicians who do not comply 
with the regulations, and fall to make 
reports of the cases they may have 
knowledge of.

One deoth from sleeping sickness 
was reported from McKIllop township, 
Huron county.

Of the 3768 casesThe .Chinaman
PROVINCE SUCCESSFUL

WITH SALVARSAN
»

The provincial board of health au
thorities stated yesterday that the 
manufacture by the province of sal- 
varson has progressed so favorably 
that In three weeks they will be able 
to supply all demands. Experiments 
with It In the prisons and reformator
ies have given good results, and. show 
the proportion to be equally as good 
as German manufacture. Clinics to 
be Supplied freç with salvarson will 
be opened at once In London, Ottawa, 
Brantford, Windsor and Toronto. The 
province, in addition, will give a grant 
for equipment besides a per capita al
lowance for all cases of venereal dis
eases treated.

WILLS AND ESTATES. thinkln“rjfmcapÀ the co 
law.T’.ie surviving husband, a daughter 

and a son, share equally In. the estate 
left by the deceased Mrs. Sarah A, 
Hogg, valued at $19,317.

Under the will of the late Mrs. 
Elizabeth Foster, wife of Thomas 
Foster, M.P., the estate left by de
ceased. amounting to $14.056, Is be
queathed to Mr; Foster. |

The estate of the deceased Michael 
Jackson, who died intestate, will be 
administered by "ais son, Michael, 
who, along with Jessie. Frances Grant, 
a granddaughter of the deceased, are 
the heirs. The estate Is Inventoried 
at $13,125.

Under the will of the late Val 
Hornlbrook. «n insurance inspector, 
made on the day of his death, and 
upon whioh date lie was to have been 
married, the deceased directed 
the wedding presents were to go to 
Miss Winnlfrod Beaumont, Glen Wil
liams, to whom lie was to be married. 
Tho remainder of the estate goes to 
his father. Tho total value of the 
estate Is $6.350.

By his will, the late Alfred H. 
Hughes directed that his estate, val
ued at $5.050, should be held for tho 
maintenance of his widow and three 
children until the youngest should 
reach the age of eighteen, when the 
widow Is to Inherit absolutely.

The heirs who succeed to the $2,118 
estate left by the deceased Joshua 
Smith, are his two sons and two 
daughters.

On an application for the erection 
of an apartment house at the south
east corner of Avenue road and 6t. 
Clair avenue, Controller Maguire sug
gested the matter be deferred for two 
weeks for the owners to produce plans, 
which could easily be made In that 
time. Mr. Starr, who was one of the 
deputation in favor of the erection of 
the building, said the controller's sug-

The con-

ELECTRICIANS ACCEPT
Kingston, May 31.—This afternoon, 

at a meeting of the electricians In the 
Labor Hall, the award of the arbitra
tion board, granting the men 70c an 
hour, was accepted. The award, as 
made on Saturday morning, did not 
prove acceptable to the men, but this 
•fternoon, after the matter had been 
discussed and the arbitration board 
conferred with, the award was accept-

y will tell you folk* 
In y distressing, painful 
Ijy taking Dr. Pierces 
Eists, in both fluid and

gestion was an absurd one. 
troller denied this, and said if the 
plans were given to the council's archi
tect department they could be prepar-

. _____ ed In the two weeks. (Cheers.) In the
In the sessions yesterday, lludge end, the matter was left over to take 

Coatsworth sentenced Robert Dey and 1 a vote of the district.
James Hewitt to six months in jail. The St. Michael’s Hospital authorl- 
and Joseph Parker to three months;.ties were given permission to use 
on lour charge» of housebreaking and wood sasli frames Instead of metal in ; 
theft. His honor also directed that1 the new nurses' home they are bulld- 
esch of accused should receive dur- : ing. This concession will save the ; 
lng their Incarceration four spank- j hospital an expenditure of $18,000.
Inga of five slaps each.

i
HOUSEBREAKERS SENTENCED.

ed.U Favorite Prescrip*
[of women. I had be- 
iserable when I began 
roved most beneficial- 
T have never had an.V . 
LkER, P. o. Box 490. 
[life I was very fr»1* 
k and miserable when 
[pierce’s Favorite Tre* - 
[strength and vitality- ; 
hderful woman’s tonic , < 

have been the happy 
139 Ann Street, 
began suffering wittt 

weak and nervous, l 
[uld not do anything, 
loctor and took other 
[ I liegan taking Dr- 
en Medical Discovery^ ;

1, three bottles when 1 
kh.”

IGIIT, Jessie St. , n

that
CITY PLANS DOUBLED.

Great Lakes Steamship Service.
Commencing Saturday, May 29, at 2 

p.m„ eastern standard, and each Wed
nesday and Saturday thereafter at 1 
p.m.. eastern standard, the Lanaumi. 
Pacific Railway will operate a steam
ship express for Port McNlcoll, mak
ing direct connection with steamships 
"Keewatin" and "Asslnboia" for Sault 
Ste. Marie, Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam. This train carries parlor cars 
and coaches.

During May the city architect'* de
partment passed plane for work 
amounting to $8,133,605, as against 
$1/455,734 for the same period In 1919. 
From January to May (both months 
Inclusive) work was passed vllued at 
$10,270.368, as against $4,983,960 for 
the corresponding period of last year.

JAIL FOR SHOPLIFTERS.
REFORMATORY AND LASHES Two eighteen-year-old youths, Wal

ter Irwin and James Alexander, were 
sent to the Jail farm for four months 
yesterday by Magistrate Kingsforÿ 
on four charges of shopbreaking. 
Alexander “bet his boots" that he 
would not stay at the jail form, and 
while Mr. Corley suggested that an
other Judge ordered a spanking in 
such cases, the magistrate thought 
there was no law to Justify sudn a

DI ICQ US”'U B ins Files- No u
■ surgical oper-, There were so many people at the

■ ■ »tl°n .required, | city hall yesterday anxious to pay their
Dr Chase’s Ointment wl,’rell2£e ^ ° »m taxes that the powers that be had to

Kldmàn«'lîf.nBates T Co . IJm'ltâ! open a relief office in the woman's 
Y.iioiuo Simple l’-oifn.-if you mention this I court and instal five tellers to relieve 
pspei and enclose îc. «tamp to pay postage

In the county police court yesterday, 
Magistrate Brunton sentenced Albert 
Edward Locke to one year In the On
tario Reformatory for a serious of
fence. Hie honor also decreed that 
the prisoner should receive ten lashes 
at the end of the first month of hi* 
confinement, and ten more lashes at 
the end of the second month.

1920 TAXES
CITY OF TORONTOWANTED IN OWEN SOUND.

George Todd and Elsie Roe were 
arrested In a house on Carlton street 
last night by Detectives McMahon 
and Thompson for the police of Owen 
Sound. Mrs. Roe, It Is charged, left 
her husband in Owen Sound, and 

Physicians and eye specialists pre- bringing her four ' children to Toronto, 
scribe Bon-Opto as a safe home rem- was residing with Todd. Todd Is 
edy In the treatment of eye troubles charged with contributing to the de- 
end to strengthen eyesight Sold un linquency of the children, while the 
tier money refund guarantee by all woman is being held on a charge of 
druggists. G. Tamblyn uiiu others. theft.

ADVICE TO TAXPAYERS.
1. Pay your taxes and avoid rush on 

leat days of payment; extra penalties 
Imposed after June 4th.

2. Mall your cheque with tax bill sad 
stamped, addressed envelope; receipt* 
will be returned.

3. First Instalment Is now due; pay
ment of taxes In full entitles you to 
diacount.

4 Sc- baek of fax bli: for further in
formation.

Doctors Recommend 
Bon-0pto tor the Eyes RUSH TO PAY TAXES.

] the pressure.
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AT A. B. INGRAM
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Announce
Very Spec

A KÎ '■ ZiS By MARION RUBINCAM

i .
/: ÉÉH. J. MACLEAN. Managing

World Building, Toronto.
40 West Richmond Street. 

Telephone Calls: Main 1308—Private
exchange connecting all departments.

/Branch Office—31 South John St..
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1848.

Dally World—2e per copy; delivered, vOc 
per month, $1.35 for 3 months. 12.60 for 
* months. $3.00 per ye»r In advance: or 
$4 00 per year. 40c per month, by mall 
in Canada (except Toronto), United : 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico, ; 

Sunday World—io per copy, $5.50 per | 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra

Im
É1 \ Letter's Sympathies Declared 

to Be Consistently With 
the Corporations.

//r: and as it's near the subway you won't 
have any trouble reaching the busi
ness and shopping district. So wher
ever you elect to work, you'll be 
vcmlent, and sure of 'a clean, 
fortablo home. I'm awfully glad yon 
are coming on, I don't know many 
people In this town and none that I 
like especially. We'll have some nice 
times together."

"We'll have some nice times to
gether,” Clara repeated the sentence 
staring across the lawn. A yellow 
forsythia was Just In bloorti; it made 
a little golden sunlight In a dark cor
ner of the garden. Clara looked at it 
with new appreciation.

How beautiful It was. How lovely 
the whole garden was, in Its fresh 
new green. How lovely the whole 
world was, for that matter! Clara 
realized she was In love.

She went back to her letter. But It 
was too dark to read easily. Such 
nice gray paper! Suddenly the other 
glrl’e words came back to her, "Alice 
had a gray letter, that's what she 
was so absorbed about.'1

She was reading a letter from I/aw. 
rence too! Clara remembered It now,
It was the same curiously long, nar
row envelope.

Of course, there was no reason why 
Lawrence shouldn't write to her. They 
would be good friends always she 
hoped. And Lawrence was perhaps 
still in love with Alice—In spite of the 
fact that he seemed to be getting 
over that romance..

But It was. Alice’s, attitude that 
worried her. Alice was so engrossed 
In that letter—what could Lawrence 
have said. She had called quite loud 

jjg and Alice had not heard. Perhaps 
Alice was In love with Lawrence. In 
that case, there might be some undre-
standing between them------ -,

She rhlvered and got up. What an 
ugly, gloomy garden It was. she 
thought!

Tomorrow—Clara Goes Away.

AN UNFORTUNATE INCIDENT.--tfu:y ✓ ■
\,B&. _ — j1» Silk, Wo

..■ >six , Chapter 98.
“Alice, oh AliceClara called 

across the street. ' But Alice walked 
on. She had not even heard.

“Now that's queer,'' Clara remark
ed to the girl wit her. "Thats' the 
first time Alice Fairbanks hae acted 
absent-minded.

I wonder what the trouble la'.'
The two glrle turned into the post 

office together and went to the, main 
window. Other girls were standing 
about, reading letters or In line wait
ing for them, and there was the pleas
ant feeling of expectation In the air 
that Is always so noticeable when 
mall Is due, or a train or boat is 
about to arrive.

"She was

« I

Erv mI sip*
; 'ill

s

EU con
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mm
: ■« ti 9 CottonSri l London, Ont., May 31.—''Mr. Ingram 

is at liberty to have any opinion of me 
he sees fit,” said Sir Adam Beck to
day, referring to the statement of A. 
B. Ingram of the Ontario Railway 
Board, reported In, a Toronto paper 
Saturday, that the man la crazy and
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m you can tell Mm I said so, "He has 
known for some years my opinion of 

,hlm as a member of the Ontario Rail
way Commission, and his attitude on 
many occasions In matters affecting 
the public. While a member of the 
government, I had ample opportunity 
to become convinced that his sym
pathy was invariably and consistently 
with the corporations.

"The remarks attributed to me by

Dear England.
mm

■s
U..m% iIs there consolation or exaspera

tion in the story that living Is only 
the merest shade dearer In Canada 
than In England? Comparison be
tween lists ôf things that average 
people use is said to show only a dol
lar's advantage to the English family. 
A loaf of bread Is four cents cheaper 
over there. Sugar is said to be ton 
cents a pound easier to buy. Eggs 
and butter are dearer, and bacon also. 
Meat Is said to be from 80 to 40 
cents per pound, but vegetables aro 
less dear than with us.

These statements, given out by a 
Canadian government official, might 
have been elaborated 
great difference between the price of 
English-grown and those of Canadian 
and Danish bacon, because govern
ment control wan removed from the 
English bacon, and was continued on 
Imported bacon. English-grown beef 
and mutton are superior to anything 
imported. Australian and New Zea
land mutton has lately gone down. 
Bread was comparatively cheap be
cause there was a government sub
sidy. Sugar may be cheaper than in 
Canada, but Its cost Is rising.

Here, for instance, is a big adver
tisement offering stocks of jam 
prices that will save twenty-five per 
cent, as against the predicted cost of 
this season’s product, the sugar In 
which, It is asserted, will cost twenty- 
eight cents, and the total manufactur
ing cost of which will average forty 
cents per ipound.

However uniUuminating the Ottawa 
figures may be the fact Is that liv
ing In England has risen practically 
to the Canadian level—and from some 
points of view It is very much high
er. This Immensely Increased coat of 
living in England as a result of the 
war destroys all calculations of the 
cost of manufacturing In and export
ing from England on which we used 
to base calculations of tariff neces
sities as against Importations of Bri
tish goods produced by cheap labor. 
It "will be some time before prices 
will be /ufficlently stabilized to en
able judgments to be formed as to 
how taxation may be adjusted 
strike an even balance between In
ternational competition, 
the war is to be paid for, and the lux
ury and sales taxes pursue the up
ward tenor of their way.

ï

' W " il « I .
9 vSift letter and was 

the other com- 
"lt must have been from a

reading a 
awfully absorbed,’’ “ 
mented. 
man.''

"Yes, she was reading. Oh, Is tills 
Mr. Ingram, I presume, have reference all?" And Clara took the single let

ter the clerk handed her, trying to 
look Indifferent as she glanced at the 

and -a handwriting.
"Well, you got a gray letter too," 

her companion remarked, glancing 
curiously at the envelope Clara held, 
and scanning the post mark.

"Too?" Clara questioned Indiffer
ently. She wished she had not run 
Into this other girl, she wanted to be 
alone. Her letter was from Lawrence 
and she wanted to read It.

“Yes. Alice had a gray letter—that's 
what she was so absorbed about."

“Oh," was all the answer Clara 
made. She was. wondering how she 
could get rid of her companion 
out being rude. She did want 
alone to read her letter!
'But /he did not lose the girl so 

easily. They walked back to Joyce’s 
together, the undesired comrade chat
tering cheerfully and little guessing 
the harm she was doing.

"So your letter is from New York," 
she remarked. "I didn’t 
knew anyone there."

“Oh, yes. several people," Clara 
fibbed. "You see, I’m going there in 
a few weeks for the summer, to learn 

“The fares on this more about running a children’s spe
cialty shop."

I»' mmm m < - ' %W\
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#1m. to What occurred a week or so ago,, 
when in a very heated way, he ac
cused me of being ‘a blocker 
knocker.' I asked him whether he re
ferred to my opposition to Increased 
fares at Windsor and the city coun
cil’s opposition to Increased fares In 
the city of Toronto.

"I think the attitude of the railway 
board in declaring the London Street 
Railway a bankrupt company, if not 
crazy, certainly ridiculous. The rail
way board in its report values the 
London Street Railway a^ $1,400,000.’’

Peeoek Backs Beck.
"One difference between Sir Adam 

Beck and A. B. Ingram Is that while 
the one Is a faithful servant, the other 
is an hireling," said Vice-Chairman 
Philip Pooock of the London and Port 
Stanley Commission today, referring to 
the published statement credited to Mr. 
Ingram.
well, there is one quotation that ap
parently fits; it Is this—'by their fruits 
ye shall know th*m.' The public can 
Judge for Itself the accomplishment of 
the two men."

Mr. Pocock also stated that the re
ference made by Mr. Ingram regarding 
the fares on the L. & P. 8. Is not 
strictly correct, 
line are 30 per cent, lower than those 
charged on the electric lines of the 
C.N.R. and the C.P.R.," said he,

"The rates on the London road are 
reasonable and they will compare well 
with those of any other road,” lie 
added.

'
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“HOME FROM THE CITY, FARMER JOHN"

mi i of interest on the money Canada lent 
her to buy Canadian goods with.

The Rumanian queen has been ne
gotiating with a movie producer, but 
she v,-anted more money than the 
director would pay, and so she must 
go on writing the inside story of her 
son's marriage, as the result of Ger
man Intrigue during the war, and 
other stories such as majesties used 
to keep to themselves.

The Queen of Spain Is another 
grand-daughter of Queen Victoria, and 
first cousin of King George, as well 
as of William Hohonzollern, Esq. Her 
majesty adorns the most punctilious 
and self-exalting court in Europe. 
But lately this younger Victoria visited 
Seville and eat genializlng for over 
an hour in a very popular cafe, while 
thousands of her subjects gaped and 
huzzaed outside.

And there you are—one ex-queen 
tires herself almost to death moving 
house. Two operating queens tire 
themselves discussing contracts and 
sitting in plebeian places so. that they 
won't have to move house. News Is 
eagerly awaited of what is happening 
to the ex-qtieens of Austria, Hungary, 
Wurtembei-f. Saxony, Bavaria, Greece, 
Bulgaria, Montenegro, Portugal (It is 
a little difficult to remember whether 
all the kings now in exile had queens 
when their throne-rooms were swept 
and garnished). Until they are heard 
from it can be assumed that they are 
getting along as well as can be ex
pected. Meantime, the lady who Is 
said to be the national soothsayer of 
Austria predicts that within 
royalty will be at all the old European 
stands, including Paris.

garded as a phase of the Americaniza
tion of the Border Cities does not yet 
appear; but it does seem to indicate 
that jail-keeping Is tending to become 
a matter of local option—that where 
a considerable body of public opinion 
declares that a legal offence should 
not be treated as a social offence, the 
offender should be given his liberty.

Burke said you can't indict a nation. 
Somebody will presently declare that 
you must not punish a formidable body 
of social, économiser political opinion, 
merely because It Is fierce and in a 
minority. That Ingenious person will 
possibly dig up parallels between what 
is happening In our time, and what 
took place when Charles the First 
threw Sir John Eliot into the tower 
and let him die there, and when he 
tried to arrest the five members — 
and being baffled, fled from London to 
return only to lay his head on the 
block.

Provocative illustrations of the re- 
volSSt-eortain brands of public opin
ion against certain exercises of con
stituted authority are furnished from 
Winnipeg and Atlanta. Leave has been 
given to a representative of organized 
labor in Winnipeg to visit Stony 
Mountain Penitentiary to obtain the 
signature of a convict there to his 
nomination for cleclioif in the Mani
toba legislature—which means that 
R. B. Russell is prepared, If elected, 
to take the oath of loyalty to King 
and constituted authority, which mem
bership of a Canadian legislature In
volves.

In - Atlanta prison, Debs, in stripes, 
listened to ah address notifying him 
that he Is a party’s candidate for the 
presidency of the United States. Debs 
is serving a sentence of ten years for 
hostility to his country's share in the 
great war.

Things like these mean something to 
the bodies politic of Canada and the 
United States. But few arc bold 
enough, and still fewer are wise 
enough, to be sure they know all i hey 
portend.

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONSA JOHN CATm

There is a

f V TThe World will gladly print under 
this head lettere written by our read, 
ere, dealing with current topics. Ae 
■pace la limited they must ne* be 
longer then 200 words and written 
on one side of the paper only.______
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"Sir Adam is called crazy;

Editor Wtorld: 'Why did not Premier 
Drury put a labor man on the price of 
milk commission to represent the con
sumers and the children who need 
milk most? You cannot say the husl- 

of an. agricultural lm-
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' f To accommodate Saturday travel
the Grand Trunk Railway have ar
ranged to run train No, 88. leaving 
Toronto, 1,25 p.m,, for Hamilton and 
Intermediate stations, in two sections, 
first section leaving Toronto 12.46 
p.m.; second section 1.25 p.m.

ness manager 
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» TAXATION AND PUBLIC DEBT. "Um. yea—we)l, your folks will miss 
you. They go away all winter and 
now you go away all summer. I guess 
probably Alice will miss you too. She 
gets a lot of letters from the city now 
since she went to school there, 
doesn't she?"

“I'm sure J don't know,' 'Clara an
swered so curtly that she stopped all 
further questions.

After the girl had left, she tore 
open Lawrences' letter and read It 
eagerly, sitting on the steps of her 
porch and unmindful^of the chill that 
crept into the spring' air as the sun 
went down.

It was a long chatty letter, 
rence told her, as he had told Alice, 
of concerts and theatres; he men
tioned several shows that, would run 
all summer probably, and that he 
would take her to see wien she came

* h
The present system 

of taxation and public debt seems 
fair and unjust to ordinary business 
people, ae may be seen from the fol
lowing;

Editor World:
un-

Say» No Arrangement to Deposit 
Masonic Papers in Builctingi

Ottawa. May 81.—(By Canadtaa 
Press.)—In the house of commons to
day, Mr. J. O. Brouillard, Drummond 
and Athabasca, asked whether a news 
despatch to the effect that the gov
ernment had agreed to deposit cer
tain ’ Masonic papers In the masonry 
of, the parliament buildings was cor
rect. Mr. Brouillard quoted a new* 

I/aw- deapatch to the effect that members 
of the Masonic Order had arranged 
this. He wished to know also whe
ther other societies would be accorded 
a like privilege.

Hon. J. D. Reid said that no ar
rangement of the nature Indicated had 

"I’ve found a nice place where you been made, and" there was no aug- 
can live," he wrote. “You probably gestion that these papers should be 
have heard Alice mention Christine, placed In the parliament buildings, 
her room-mate when she was at col
lege. I saw that young lady, who can 
be very amusing when she waitte to 
be, and she knows several of the col
lege girls who are going to take a 
summer course and who are renting 
furnished apartments over the warm 
weather. They can get them cheaply 
because so many people go away to 
the shore and rent at low rates rather 
than carry their apartments at a 
dead loss. You can stay with two 

> girls who are taking a small place.

■
■

Expect a Thousand Delegates 
At Good Roads Convention

money, sayIf you Invest some 
$20,000, In a factory or a farm or a 
commercial enterprise, or anything of 
that sort, you have to pay taxes to the 
government both on your property and 
on your income, and under the new 
taxation budget vou are heavily taxed. 
Also, if you do not work your business 
properly, your capital diminishes and 
your business depredates in value.

But if an investor lends money to 
the government by buying public 
bonds, he does not pay any taxes on 
the principal of his loan nor, 
rule, on the Interest, or Income that he 
derives from it, and altho he devotes 
no labor to It, the principal of his loan 
does not depreciate In amount, but re
mains the same.

Observe
those cases. In ordinary business you 

taxed both on your capital and on 
income, and you liave to work 

But a

Winnipeg, May 81.—It Is expected 
that more than a thousand delegates 
will assemble here tomorrow for the 
opening session of the seventh annual 
convention of the Canadian Good 
Roads Association.

The conference of good roads or
ganizations will be presided over by 
tyilllam Findlay of Toronto.
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Are Reported “Very Fair”
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Calgary, May. 81.—Tho most of the 

wiheat In Alberta is seeded, there are 
still a number of districts that are 
behind, tho reports indicate that this 
will toe finished this week. Oat seeding 
varies from 20 to 70 per cent., seeded 
with other coarse grains about the 
same. In many places the early wheat 
is up and the conditions generally, 
thruout the province are very fair. 
High winds are prevailing every
where, In some cases doing consider
able damage.. The general not* 
sounded Is optimistic,

a year
Time.

1 6 a.ni 
Noon.

betweenthe difference WORKMAN BADLY INJURED,
toyil; ."il are ïBelleville, Ont., May 81—(Special). 

—Evan Tashoff, a Bnlgurlan In the 
employ of the standard Paving Com
pany of Ottawa, who are paving 
streets In this city, was employed 
about a steam mixer when be yii 
struck by the machine, resulting In 
his right leg sustaining a compound 
fracture, and was also injured about 
the body.. His condition Is serious.

p.m
. your

to maintain your business, 
bondholder Is not taxed either on 
his capital or, as a rule, on Income, 
and he does not have to work at all. 
Is that svstem fair to ordinary busl- 

men? Such men with their ten
ants and employes have to work to 
support the bondholder and his de
pendents by paying his interest or re
paying his principal thru taxation, 

1 while he does nothing and contributes 
He merely draws money

p.m1 Federal Customs Receipts
Advance During Two Months

; ; Meantime S p.m.•#*•••••••
Mean of day, 

age, 9 above i 1
>
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FLOOttawa, May 31. — (By Canadian 
Press.) — An Increase of $11,819,018 in 
the customs receipts for the Dominion 
for the first two months of the fiscal

ness
- Gas, Bets, Budget

FOR FUA citizen yesterday asked The 
World two questions concerning the 
budget : Is gas. a manufacture? Is a 
bet a luxury?

Thjs citizen called The World* at- 
tenttom to the editorial in the current 
issue recording the paying of four 
cents sales tax on a bag of lawn fer
tilizer, and asked whether tho Gas. 
Company Is going to pay tile govern
ment one per cent, on all its sales, 
without mentioning the matter to its 
customers.

Asked whether he wanted an extra

year, which ends today, as compared 
with the same period last year, Is th, 
shown by customs department re- lrom tÇe government, 
turns. For the two months of April Ig a government bond a piece of prt- 
and May, 1919. the customs receipts vale property? If so. why Is It not 
were $25.689,690, while for the same taXed like other private property? Is 
two months this year the>‘ totaled $37.- |
508,708.

AND EVERY 
OCCASIONü,f: V 4I

Mpt
K''r 5 iI Queening» Today.

mIt is freely remarked in certain j 
exalted quarters that it is no cinch to 
be a queen, or an ex-queen, of whom 
there is now quite a stock in the 
world. Something startling in regal 
Information Is cabled from Holland. 
The ex-queen of Prussia (also the 
German ex-kaiserin) is reported to be 
sick from over-exertion during the 
furniture-moving from Amerongen to 
Doom ; and the doctor has ordered her 
to take as much rest as possible. 
There is a lovely touch about that "as 
much vest as possible." The matronly 
Augusta Victoria's exertions as «. 
spring flitter cannot be entirely ended 
till the household gods are straight
ened out. tho pictures are hung, and 
the kitchen outfit has been properly 
placed. There is a disadvantage in 
this toil, because friend husband has 
a short arm, and short arms are not 
conducive to swift picture hanging 
and squaring stuff around.

In Rumania they have the hat 
somest queen in this present genera
tion. She is a grand-daugliter of 
Queen Victoria, and. therefore, 
of the tired housewife of Doom, and 
knows what it Is to be hustled out of 
her country. The awkward question 
about U is asked at Ottawa—wtiiether 
Rumania has paid the first instalment

ambond Interest a. source of private in
come? If so, why Is It not taxed like 
other private income? 
buildings, farms, incomes and the like 
are taxed, ought not the capital and 
the income of the bondholder to be 
also taxed to put them on an equality 
with other property and Incomes? 
Some people will say, perhaps, that 
the taxation of the principal of the 
public debt would be a sort of con
fiscation, because, If the principal of 
the debt were taxed even one per cent, 
per annum, it would gradually de

in amount and would tend 
But all pro-

VA^ iiltll T‘■ : ITAs private i,® j
SlmmoplfMtM , 4GREAT LAKES STEAMSHIP 

SERVICE
P/.

E f
V I RATESCommencing on Wednesday, June 2, 

and each Saturday and Wednesday 
thereafter, the Canadian Pacific Rail
way will operate steamship express, 
leaving Toronto at 1 p.m., eastern 
standard, for Port McNicoll, making 
connection with steamships Keewatin 
and Assiniboia for Sault Ste. Marie, 
Port Arthur and Fort William. This 
train carries coaches and parlor cars.
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Carde et Tha

one per cent, on his gas bill, lie said 
he certainly did not, for he was al
ready being ungenerously treated in 
the matter of discount 
get ten, per cent, off the full cost of 
the gas, whereas, with a rise in price 
of twenty per cent,, the discount has 
been reduced fifteen per cent. He now 
gets ten cents off a rate of $1.20 per 
1,000 cubic feet or only S’.i per cent. — 
as a little arithmetic will show this is 
16 per cent. Jess than 10 per cent.

Is. a bet a luxury? The betting men 
are saying that the proposed new 
Dominion taxation will utterly do

it. if it only places

yirn un nn til! 3>if
i£ ja WjSi,"J > t1 i

He used to crease
eventually to disappear 
perty, such as houses, farms and the 
like, depreciates In value if not con
tinually renewed by means of labor, 
and why, then, should a loan to the 
government always remain the same, 
even tho the lender does nothing to it? 
Without advocating anything unfair, I 
suggest that bondholders ought to pay 
their share of taxation on their capital 
and incomes, like other people.

If the government had chosen to do 
so. It could have obtained all its 
revenue by taxation without borrow
ing any of it. in which case the gov
ernment would not have to repay any 
loans or pay any Interest and there 
would not be any public debt thru the 
war. Therefore, the government has a 
right to tax the principal of Its debt. 
The gross debt of the Dominion of 
Canada today is about three billion 
dollars, and a tax of one per cent, on 
that would yield thirty I million dollars 
of revenue. This would greatly re
duce Xhe oppressive taxation that Is 
now being levied on goods and busi
ness and would be only an act of jus
tice.
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BY SAM LOYD 
15 minutes to answer this-

* No. 202. Oh Yes! and a ■
Bottle of O’KEEFE’S, Please ! !

XX 7HETHER you order Ham and Eggs or Steak, or Fish, be sure to 
W include in your order a bottle of O’Keefe’s Beer.

Winter or Summer, it makes no difference—O’Keefe’s Beverages 
supply that extra touch that adds zest to your meals.
Get into the habit, and always ask for O’Keefe’s.

Sf

/1 «troy racing.
'bets alongside suits as war liquida
tors? Before the Drayton budget 

■there was already a tariff on the 
doth that goes into one's suit. But

With the digits 1, 2, 3. 4. 5, 6. 7, 
8. 9 and 0 we express all the evolu
tions of arithmetic. Here is a little 
test of your familiarity with those 
digits. See if you can arrange the 
figures In a sum, the total 6f which 
is exactly 100.

■
lb W ;fj Funeral on 

Necropolis.
Lewis—At tn

Monday, m 
Lewis, belov 
Hafford, age,

cousin
; • i!v »

there is now a tax bn the suit, if it 
co*s more than $45. Toll was be'ng 
talyhn of racing by governments be- 
iéte the Drayton budget. If some
thing is added to the indispensable 
suit for the war. would it be wrong 
to bring the tintlllating bet within 
the luxury schedule?

'fhose arc questions easier to ask I 
than for harried budgctccre. to settle, i 
It Is nol a mere Irritation to put them 
into print—except so far ap. all bud- ! 
gets that impose new taxation are 
first-class irritants. Sir Henry has 
dropped a leviathan pebble into our 
pool, and the resultant circles seem 
to have no bound.

IAnswer to No. 201.
The two market basket rebuses re

presented STARCH and
(•Copyright. 1919. by Sam Loyd.)

THYME. Funeral ee 
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"i i BEAUTIFUL RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY The recent war destroyed millions 
of lives, it crippled millions of men and 
it impoverished millions of people. But 
some bondholders have grown fab
ulously rich thru the war by taking 
advantage of the public distress, for 
the money they Invested In the public 
bonds was largely got by war-protl- 
teering. Yet they say they ought not 
to be taxed Tike other people. Is that 
their .boasted patriotism? Where are 
their sacrifices? Ought not they to 
bear their share of the public burden 
of taxation? Did soldiers fight and die 
to make bondholders Immensely rich 
while many other people are short of 
food and clothes? I* that what tlie 
war was fought for? The enormous 
public debt, of the various nations 
are the chief burdens of the present 
time. They chiefly are the cause of 
the heavy taxation and high cost of 
living. If those debts were taxed, the 
burden would graduallv be lightened 
and our social conditions would Im
prove. Taxation of the principal and 
Interest of public bonds will probaNy 
have to be Imposed sooner or later to 
relieve the weight of other taxation. 
Mere justice demands tills rg.fo’T1- ( 
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[IMPERIAL ALE, STOUT and LAGERWEST SIDE OF BATHURST ST. 

NORTH OF ST. CLAIR AVE.
I

Combine to the full extent si I the goodnèss 
of malt and hops.
Brewed with the greatest of core, the tonic 
and food value of these beverages are con
sistently maintained. O’Keefe’s thirst 
quenchers arc pure, wholesome and deli
cious. Beverages that appeal to both young 
and old. v

O’Keefe’s, Toronto
Phene Main 4202

O'Ktt/t’l Btotratet *rt alt» prtcuroblt ,
•I Kntauranlt, Htult, Caftt, ttc.

CEDAR VALE.

Two m I leu front the corner of Bloo* ande Yonge Streets, and thirty 
minutes by street car to King and Yonge Streets. Adjoins the beautiful 
residential section surrounding Grace Church, on Russell Hill Road—-a 
few hundred yards beyond the residence of Mr. R, J. Fleming, corner 
of St. Clair Avenue and Bathuret Street.

300 acres orf restricted property, with township taxes; large lote 
and park areas; locality Is strictly first.class and very attractive on 
account of the beauty of the Ravine and the new bridge, massive gates 
and other substantial Improvements.

SPECIAL FACILITIES offered to persons who BUILD; first 
mortgage will be arranged, also second mortgage for part of purchase 
money.
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i* What New Jail Philosophy ?! • f
t» The time is approaching for a new 

philosophy of jails and jail deliveries. 
In Windsor last Saturday evening, a 
large and insistent company of citi
zens attended at the city hall, where a 
McLean was detained on a charge of 
being disorderly? and used their per
suasion so* mightily that the chief of 
ponce released the McLean.

This is said to be the first time in ! 
Canadian history that a rcicare by in- I 
timidatlon has happened—certainly in j 
the staid east. Whether It is to be re-

r V ,

h. j. '
■'it- 1

777,1.1
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hied w!'* *r HOUSES WILL BE CONSTRUCTED for owners under supervision 
of Company's Superintendent at MINIMUM COST.Ql;'!

'' '«V •< V' ALECONVENIENCES—Hydrants and city water, electric light, good 
toads and sewage disposals: five minutes’ walk to city cars. t 666USiü 743nit 4 APPLY British A Colonial Land A Securities Company, Bank of 
Hamilton Building, Telephone Main 1959; or H. B Taber, Superin
tendent, H merest 0887.
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Amusement».Amusements.

income, $47,187 in Britain and $$32 740 
In Canada.

The whole tenor of the budget Mr 
Crerar declared, was to place the’bur
den on the shoulders of those who 
were least able to bear it. It

HANDICAP TOO MUCH 
FOR WALKER BARNESDEVONIANS GET A 

GAME BY PROTEST
Established 186*.

JOHN CATTO CO. Limited
tl«-S1>83 Yonge St„ Corner Shuter 6t.

P THRU James A. Herne's Immortal Drame 
of Simple Folk That Has Gripped 
the Hearts of Theatregoers for 
80 Years.

West End Stage Their First 
Weekly Handicap Event—

» Keen Competition.

was no
wonder that there was unrest thruout 
the country.

He declared himself pleased that the 
government had at last announced Its 
policy on the tariff.

Defends Free Trade 
Mr. Crerar was pleased that there 

was no doubt now as bo where both 
the government and the Liberal party 
stood In regard to the tariff. Mr. 
Meighen had set out to show that free 
trade In Great Britain had proved a 
failure. Mr. Meighen had many times 
to defend doubtful cases on behalf of 
the government, but there never 
such a hard proposition undertaken as 
the one assigned to him the 
night. Mr. Meighen had talked a great 
deal about Great Britain's 
trade balance, but it was not so much 
the trade balance as the total volume 
of trade. All European countries, 
especially those with high protection, 
had experienced adverse trade bal
ances. He quoted figures to show 
that for fifty years prior to the time 
Britain had adopted free trade, her 
total trade volume In five years was 
$39,000,000,000, whereas, 
adopted free trade the figures for a 
terms of five years went as high as 
$268,000,000,000,. It was all nonsense to 
say that the change In her fiscal policy 
was not the one essential factor in 
Great Britain’s prosperity.

C*er«r Defines Policy.
H. H. Stevens (Vancouver) de- 

( Continued From Page 1). manded of Mr. Crerar If he was In
ment had winked at profiteering. In *avor kee trade in Canada. Mr.
distributing money lent to Greece Crerar replied Liât he would say this,
and Rumania, It had helped its friends, that toe fiscal IpnllDy obtaining ,in 
The Wellandvale Manufacturing Com- *f^eaî Br*taln would be a much better 
pany had participated In the orders to one *?.r ^aZ!?^a the one now in

n -assof the company was J. D. Chaplin. , w another qlWatlon, did
member for Lincoln. The Maritime fi0t M the principle of absolute
Nall Company, of St John, sold goods fre0 tradei as many seemed to think, 
to the amount of $69.188. The PTe*i- it stood for placing on the free list 
dent and managing director was Sian- guch articles as the implements of 
ley Elkin, M.P. for St. John. The production from the soil, and too de- 
Brantford Roofing Company and the velopment of natural resources. 
Monarch Milling Company had secur- Refers to Steel Merger,
ed orders, in the former, W.F. Cock- He referred to toe steel merger
ehutt.M.F.. ''the apostle of protection," and a statement by Col. Grant Mor- 
for Brantford, was Interested; the den that under the merger they 
president of the latter was F. R. would be able to compete with any 
Lalor, member for Haldimand. The other steel company in the world. If 
Monarch Compnay sold goods totalling that were true, why not take off the 
$271,844. Likewise, said Mr, Archam- duty on Iron and steel products. This 
bault, the Canada Paint Company had merger would corner all the Iron and 
participated and of this company the coal In sight and the inevitable result 
minister of marine and fisheries was would be large dividends on watered 
a vice-president. stock.

Hon Arthur Meighen, minister of He Invited government members to 
the interior, introduced a bill In the say what they proposed to do in re
house this afternoon to amend the gard to placing Implements on toei 
Yukon placer mining act. The pur- free list. They could only escape their 
pose of the bill is to extend the oppor- tremendous financial burdens by the 
tunlties of placer mining In the proper development of the natural re- 
Yukon.

Announce for this Week a 
Very Special Display of Parkviews Played an Inelig

ible Man—Games Carded 
for This Week.

fW » a»ing district. So wh«L 
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is înaiovTtter! J In Linen Suitings,.k to h _ S m; In the fashionable shades of Pink,
. ltnr' But it I Host. Sky, Saxe, Mauve. Etc. 

to read easily. g„A ■
et! Suddenly the other 
■ :ne hack to her, "Alice 
'etter. that's what she 
ied about.'1
cling a letter from Law. 
am remembered It 
me curiously long,

Wl At 11.50, 1,30, 3.30, 5.30, 7.30, 9.30,

“SHORE ACRES”Four event* were run off at West End 
Y.M.C.A.'s first weekly handicape. In 
the one-npile walk, with five entries, 
Bailey won, with a 1%-min. handicap; 
Graham second, .with 26 secs., and Barnes 
finished third from scratch. Time for 
Barnes, 7.21.

In the 100 yards, 18 faced the starter. 
First heat—Powrle, 8 yards: Shook. 4 
yards. Second heat—Dennison, 4 yards; 
Morlarlty, scratch. Third heat—Arnott, 
7 yards; Burnett, 6 yards. Final heat— 
Arnott, Morlarlty, Dennison.

High Jump—1, J. P, McDonald (ser), 
5 ft. 6 in.: 2, J. Brien (4 in.), 5 ft. 6 in.; 
3, Hoidaworth (S in.), 6 ft. 6 in.; 4, Cro- 
foot (10 in.). 5 ft. 6 In.

Half-mile run—1, C. Robertson (scr.), 
2 mins, lo secs.; 2, C. Winters (36 secs.); 
3, Dennison (scr.).

Silk, Wool, Linen and 
Cotton Dress Fabrics A, ROMANCE—ACTION IIALICE LAK E. contrasts-thrills!!

At the council meeting of the T. & D. 
F. A., held last night, the protest of De
vonians against Parkviews for playing an 
ineligible player was upheld, and the 
game awarded to Devonians.

All Scots protest against Balmy Beach 
was not sustained; a player was *he 
reason for the protest. Caledonians fail
ed to carry the point in their protest 
against Baracas.

Player Lauder of R. C. D., was sua- 
for abusive 

Ellis, of Balmy

VI In Silks The famous light.house scene, when the "Llddy ,Ann" on*» on the rock* 
In the grip of a sou'-easter, is the most thrilling portrayal of a shlpwreek 
that has been achieved on the screen.

Tussoras, PonRCCO» Ha-butais etc.

sentence 
A yellow

made
cor- 
at it

was

other
A FATHER'S IRON WILL CLASHING WITH HIS DAUGHTER’S 

. IiOVK FOR AN HONEST MAN.In Woolens
Chiffon Serges, Cheviots, Gabardines, 
Tri cotlne, Broadcloths, Silvertonee, 
Bolivlas, Coverts, Cheviot Tweeds,
Etc.

adverse
pended for two weeks 
language to the referee.
Beach, who received suspension for three 
months for assaulting a referee, was re
called for hie conduct when being 
amined and was suspended from football 
for all time. McMillan, Balmy Beach, 
offered to withdraw his charge that some 
member of the council was handing ad
vance on a protest matter.

ex-

SECOND BIG WEEKPICTURES SHOW WILDE
AN EASY WINNERIn Cotton Fabrics

■ Printed and Plain Colored Voiles, 
I Ginghams. Chambrays, Striped 

Zephyrs, Ratine Suitings, Figured 
— Crepes, Nurse Cloth, Swiss Muslins, 

| White Cotton Gabardine, Piqued, 
I ' Lawns, Etc.
I je Samples Sent on Request.
I a' In the Black Dress Goode department 
I ' a lot of oddment lengths of fine goods 
I I. are laid out for clearance in lengths 
I 1 of A 4, 6, 7, 8 yards—rare and at- 
I '. tractive In style.

ONLY FIVE DAYS MORE TO SEE

THEENDt°„feROAD”sources of the country, and among 
these resources, the most accessible 
was agriculture.

Donald Sutherland (Oxford South) 
attacked Mr. Crerar tor leaving the 
government. He declared that Mr, 
Crerar had had to dig up some ex- 
cuee and had declared toat he differed 
from the government on Its last bud
get proposals. Mr. Crerar, while a 
member of the government, was pres
ident of the United Grain Growers 
Limited, from which he was receiving 
a salary in excess of what lie was 
receiving os a member of the govern
ment, and a member of parliament 
combined. The United Grain Growers 
had a system of recall In their rules 
and regulations. "'We have toe sworn 
evidence of the general manager of 
the United Grain Growers Limited,’’ 
Mr. Sutherland continued, "that they 
endeavored to put the recall into ef
fect.
president of the company from the 
government? I will tell you how they 
did it. In September. 1918, the direc
tors of the United Gnain Growers 
Limited, passed a resolution bylaw 
increasing the salary of the presi
dent, a member of toe government, 
from $10,000 to $16.000 a year, to go 
into effect when he dropped out of 
the government."

The Fanners’ party was, in the 
opinion of Mr. Sutherland, a class 
movement, and 'he predicted its fall 
within five years.
Farmer members with trying to dis
organize the country.

Pictures of the Jimmy WIIde-Fatsy 
Wallace bout at Exhibition Park last 
Monday night are being shown at the 
Star Theatre all this week.

If there were any doubt of the 
feree’s decision of the contest it is dis
pelled when one views Vhe films. Every 
move of the fighters during the entire 
ten rounds Is clearly shown, and the 
remarkable comeback of the game little 
Welshman after a stormy seventh round, 
conclusively stamps him as one of tz.e 
greatest ring generals of all time.

The cameras did not miss one incident 
in recording the event, and the efforts 
of Wallace's seconds to steal the de
cision are clearly shown on the film.

In order for everyone to see these re
markable pictures of the greatest boxing 
bout ever staged in Toronto.
McKay and Munro, owners of the films, 
have arranged for a continuous per
formance every day this week at the 
Star.

' **since she
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JOHN CATTO CO. Limitedgetting

TORONTO.

Messrs.

F THE WEATHER |
;Id end got up. What an 

r garden it was,
. Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 31. 

she . | _(g p.m.)—The pressure Is relatively 
high on the north Pacltio and the United 
SUtes Atlantic coasts, and lowest in the 
Ur southwestern States. Showers have 

&■ occurred locally in Saskatchewan, else
where In Canada the weather has re
mained fine, being quite warm in On- 
urlo and the greater part of Quebec and 
the Maritime Provinces.

Mintmlum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 36-78; Prince Rupert 42-52; 
Victoria, 40-68; Kamloops, 38-72; Calgary, 
34-64; Edmonton, 40-64; Medicine Hat. 
38-66; Saskatoon, 39-56; Moose Jaw, 
34-67: Battleford, 34-60; Prince Albert, 

_ 36-66; Winnipeg, 44-62; Port Arthur, 
I «0-58; Parry Sound, 46-78; London, 62-82; 
I Toronto, 50-88; Kingston, 60-70; Ottawa, 

50-82; Montreal, 56-82; Quebec, 52-80) 
St. John, «^1^11^-74.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod
erate to fresh winds, mostly, southeast 
ind south; a few local showers or 
thunderstorms, but generally fair and
W Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Val
leys—Fair and warm.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
ghore—Fresh winds, chiefly northeast
erly a few scattered showers, but gen
erally fair with stationary or lower 
temperature. „ , , . ,

Maritime provinces — I'resh variao.c 
winds; a few scattered showers, but for 
the most part fair.

Lake Superior—Moderate winds; a few 
scattered showers, but generally fair 
without much change in temperature.

How did they withdraw the ENGLISHMAN BEATEN.

Jersey City, N.J., May 31.—Frankie 
Burn* of Jersey CKy easily outpointed 
Freddy Jacks of F.ngland in a 12-round 
bout here tonight. Both made the 
stipulated weight of 124 pounds or un
der. Jacks failed to place even one 
round to his credit.

Johnny Buff of Jersey City scored a 
technical knockout over Willie Burns of 
Jersey City in the sixth round of an 
eight round match, when the referee 
stopped, the contest to save Burns 
from further punishment.

—Clara Goes Away,

odate Saturday travel *' 
runk Railway have ar- 

train No. 83. leaving 
p.m., for Hamilton and 

stations, in two sections, % 
leaving Toronto .12.46 
section 1.25 p m. I "PASSION’S | 

■PLAYGROUND"
Stirring ths American Beauty

■ KATHERINE MACDONALD
EXTRA ADDED 
ATTRACTION

I AN EVENTFUL HOUR
I LOCAL SCENES -LOCAL PEOPLE j

m He dhargred theangement to Deposit 
ic Papers in Buildings AMATEUR BASEBALL

Harper, custom» broxer, 39 We«t W*|. 
Ilngton street, cerner B»r- Adelaide <682.May 31.—(By Canadian 

he house of commons to-! 
P. Brouillard, Drummond 
pa. asked whether a news 
11lie effect that the goy- 
I agreed to deposit cer- 
! papers in the masonry 
.merit buildings was cor- 
ruuill&rd quoted a new» 
the effect that members 

bnir order had arranged 
tried to know also whe- 
icietiea would be accorded 
!ge.
1 Reid said that no ar- 
jf the nature indicated had 
! and there was no sug- 

tjiese papers should be 
ic parliament buildings.

In a hard free-hitting game, the Via
ducts won from the Conports in the Fire
men's League, at Wlllowvale Park yes
terday morning, 11 to 6. Benson, who 
fanned 11, kept the hits scattered In all 
but two periods, but Joyce was batted 
freely thruout, especially in the sixth, 
when seven hits were gathered off his 
delivery. Leslie's three hits were good 
for nine bases, a doulble, triple and a 
homer being Included in the collection. 
McKay also had a home run. Ttre field
ing of the Caihoon brothers, who played 
on opposite sides, was extra good. The 
score: R, H. E.
Corporis ..................200 1 2 0 0— 5 8 1
Viaducts  ........ 2 3 1 0 05 x—11 14 2

Batteries—Joyce and Knott; Benson 
and Leslie.

Umpire—Furssedonn.
Tomorrow nlgnt at 6.45 the first twi

light game of the season-will be played 
at Riverdale Park with the Athenaeums 
and Wellingtons, who battled .for eleven 
innings the last time they met, provid
ing the attraction. Both teams *111 be 
at full strength for this Important fix
ture and another corking struggle Should 

Alex. Graham'will be in the box

West Indies Conference.
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux asked it the 

object of the Canada-West Indies con
ference was a purely commercial one, 
or it any question had been raised of 
the annexation of the West Indies to 
Canada.

Sir George Foster, said that the only 
three subjects to -be discussed at the 
conference were: (1) Trade relations 
of the two sections ot the empire aa 
regards preference and objects of pre- 

(2) transport facilities for 
better communications of both as to 
passenger and to freight; (3) improve
ment ot cabje facilities.

Resuming the budget debate, Hon, 
T. A. Crerar first took occasion to 
reply to various critics of the pro
gressive party, 
made by H. H. Stevens (Vancouver) 
against the United Grain Growers 
Company were entirely irrelevant and 
wide ot the mark. Cuming to wheat 
control, Mr. Crerar said that for 
himself and those behind him they 
believe that govenment control in 
matters of this kind was not good as 
a permtyient policy.

Crerar Scores Nicholson.
Referring Lo the charge that, no was 

the chief supporter of the One Big 
Union idea in Canada, Mr. Crerar 
said that that movement was largely 
the product ot unjust conditions in 
Canada, and that the member for AI- 
gvma (G. B. Nicholson) would be bel
ter occupied in working to remove 
those conditions than In aiming 
pointless criticism at a member of the 
house. Mr. Crerar denied qcqualnt- 

with Mrs. Rose Henderson, a

DAY IN OTTAWA All Week—Papular Prices. 
VIOLA DANA 

—In—
"DANGEROUS TO MEN"

By TOM KING

house by saying that he had some 
charges to make against Mr. Crerar’s 
conduct while a minister of the 
crown, which would require an inves
tigation before there could be any 
prorogation * of parliament.

VAUDEVILLE SUPREME.
OK WIHTRHKAD 
* bay—Halil»*»

Ottawa, (May 31.—The budget de
bate is proceeding in as leisurely a 
way tonight as tho the vote were a 
month instead of 24 hours away. In
deed, it begins to look as tho the divi
sion might be deferred to Wednesday. 
This afternoon Hon. T. A. Crerar, lead, 
er of the Farmers’ party, had the right 
ot way, and spoke for considerably 
over an hour. He had a carefully- 
prepared speech, but was not in the 
best of form as far as delivery was 
concerned.
Its high celling, is proving a difficult 
barrier to fluent speaking, as the 
ordinary member has to more or less 
strain his voice.

Donald Sutherland of South Oxford 
followed in a vigorous defence of pro
tection from the standpoint of the 
farmer, and made a savage onslaught 
upon Mr. Crerar and the grain com
pany of which he is president. He 

went so far as to make charges 
against Mr. Crerar’s conduct as a 
member ot the government, which, he 
said, should be immediately investi
gated, 
young
floor at 10 o'clock, anil it was gener
ally understood that Hon. N. W. Row
ell would defer until tomorrow the 
speech he had intended to deliver to
night. There will be no difficulty In 
keeping the debate going, however late 
the house may be kept In session.

"TIIE CORINTHIANS"—J 
—Three llrauUn—Plttln 
A O'Rotirkt-—Beth Slone.

Winter Garden Show Same M Loew’a.

I

ference;
MacGregor for plaintiff. Order made. 
Costs of application and of execution 
reserved to taxing officer. Motion by 
plaintiff to strike out defenco of pub
lic trusteo and for further affidavit 
on production dismissed. Costs in 

J. Blrnbaum for defendant

These
charges-jehich were more or lees in- 
terlacedTririth general charges of pro
fiteering against the United Grain 
Growers' Limited, simmered down to 
these.

1. That the United Grain Growers, 
Limited, of which Mr. Crerar was 
president, while a member of parlia
ment, had purchased a large quantity 
of agricultural implements from Am
erican manufacturers early in the 
year 1919,, but kept tho same in bond 
until after the budget speech, upon 
the theory that there would be a re
duction in the customs duties Upon 
such implements.

2. That tho department of agsicul- 
ture, while -Mr. Crerar was minister, 
had purchased screenings from 
United Grain Growers, Limited, and 
had incurred a loss, of $96,000.

• * *
Joe Archambault, Liberal member 

for Chamblay-Verchero-s, was the next 
speaker. Ho favors’ the largo family 
and believes that the father of ten 
should be exempt from the Income tax. 
In tho case of smaller families, he 
wants the exemption per child raised 
from two hundred to five hundred

ALLHIPPODROME WESKTHE BAROMETER.

Wind 
3 X E.

Ther. Bur.
60 29.63

Time.
8 a.m 
Noon,
2 p.m........................ 79
4 p.m............
8 p.m........................ 70 29.59

Mean ot day. 66; difference from aver
age, 9 above; highest, 83;-lowest, 50.

“RESPECTABLE 
BY PROXY"

N BADLY INJURED. 11
64 The accusations cause.

Randall.
C.P R- v. 

round for plaintiff moved to change 
venue from Sudbury to Ottawa or 
elsewhere; J. Y. Murdock for defend- 

Costs to de-

3 3.3.29.63Ont., May 31—(Special). 1 
Jioff. -a Bulgarian in the 
be Standard Raving Com- - 
lawa, who arc paving 
this city, was employed 
am mixer when he wee 
he machine, resulting In 
k sustaining a compound 
El was also injured about 
dis condition is serious,

The big chamber, with72 Pine Lake, G. W. Walls s.w. A Pat he Special, featuring Sylvia Bn---- --
and Robert Gordon. Shown at 1.80, 4.16, 
7.46. Gate# and Finlay, Miller and Bradford, 
Dalton and Craig, Hollo Mont roue, the Blsr 
Trio, Primo Melford, Pat he Pollard Comedy, 
Sunshine Comedy.

result.
for the Athonaeunie. while McKeown is 
slated to pitch for the leaders. Motion dismissed.FLOWE RS ant.

fendant In the cause.
Roddy v. Truesdall: C. H. Weir for 

plaintiff obtained final order of fore
closure. ,

Pullen v. Guild: R. J. Maciennan 
for sheriff of city of Toronto moved 
lor interpleader order; J. tilnger for 
plaintiff; J. tt. Roaf tor claimant. 
Usual order made. Costs to abide 

between claimant and plaln-

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAILS.

A British and foreign mall (via Eng
land) will close at the General Postofflce 
as follows; __ .

Regular Letter Mall.—At 6 a.m., Fri
day, the 4th of June.

Supplementary lA'tter Mall.—At 6 p.m., 
Friday, the 4th of June.

Regular Registered Mall.—At 11 p.m., 
Thursday, the 3rd June.

Supplementary Registered Mall.—At 6 
p.m., Friday, June 4.

Parcel Post and Newspaper Mall.—At 
4 i>.m., Friday, June 4.

SHEA’S ULFOR FUNERALS WEEK
AND EVERY OTHER 
OCCASION

The Wonder Photodrama4 even tho THEa®# CONFESSIONevent as
11 Nesbitt v. Mllburn: J. W. Bieknell 

for defendant obtained order dlsmlae- 
Ing action for failure to comply with 
order for security for costs.

Weekly Court.
Before Riddell, J.

Partridge v. Grant: J. L. Cohen for 
plaintiff moved for injunction re
straining defendants erecting public 
garage on Moscow avenue, i. 8- 
Fairly, for tho city; R- W. Mcl’her- 

.. for defendants. Reserved.
Re Clcmeneo estate; D. H. Chleholm 

•for Toronto General Trusts Co., ex
ecutors moved fur order construing 
well, W F. Kerr for Caroline Tre- 
leaven. daughter ot William Clé
mence; H. S. White tor children of 
Ellen Parsons, heirs of Robert wtro 
died intestate, Held life cetalc in

Joe Archambault, one of the 
bloods front Quebec, had flic“Canada's Greale.t 

Floral Bliop."
Yonge Street at Elm, Toronto. 

Blmmophonee Main 3159 and 1704.

With An All-Star Cast, Headed by

T HENRY B. WALTHALL
Aeolian Male Quartette

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.ance
Socialist speaker1 he was, accused of 
having sent to Tlmiskaming to influ
ence the élection there recently.

“It was pretty cheap of the member 
for Algoina to accuse mo ot that," 
said Mr. Crerar. "1 think lie is suf
fering from political delirium trem
ens."

The minister of finance had done 
a useful thing In disclosing the true 
financial condition of the country. It 
must have required courage lo intro
duce tux legislation, much of which 

dead. Mr. Crerar suggested that

RATES FOR NOTICES Steamer. At From
Metagama..........Montreal.............. Liverpool
gornu.....................Montreal .... Helslnfora
Adm. Cochrane.Montreal ............... Cardiff
Dunaff Head. ...Montre*! .......  Greenock
Baysarnla............Montra»,1 . Plymouth
Munch. Brigade. Manchester .... Halifax
Uucu d'Aoata.. .Fuyal ....  New York
Madonna............. Gibraltar .... New York
Roval George.. .Southampton ..Now York

..Plymouth ___ New York

. Movillu ..........  New York

..New York ............. Havre

..New York ............. Havre

GRAND OPERA I MATINEES 
HOUSE | Wed. * Sat. 

Evening». 26c, 60c, 76c, $1.00 and $1.60 
Matinees 26c, 50c, 76c, $1.00.

MR. PERCY

W'j dollars.
„ _ ......... mainlv a Next Mr. Archambault touched up-

mF hndiret and a revlv to <m the credit of twenty-five million
critlciem of the u g . day by dollars extended to Rumania and ex-
Hon Arthur Meighen. It contained pressed the opinion that the money 
nothing affirmative ns to the platform was gone never to return. He 'com- 
nml the Intentions of the Farmers' plained that one million dotlurs of tills 
Darty Asked if he personally favored credit had been absorbed by govern- 
free trade for Canada, Mr. Crerar ment purchases from the Dominion 
avoided u direct reply. Ho said the Textile Company.
fisenl system of Great Britain, In his He also criticized Uio government 
opinion, would ho an adinlrublc s.vs- fur selling militia, supplies, like blank- 
tem fur this country, hut it w-as nut ots, bools, sweaters and woolen clolli- 
t'ree trade The national platform Is- lug to Rumania. Three supplies, he 
sued by trie Council of Agriculture said, should have been sold by uuv- 
ilid not call for free irudo, but for the tlon in Canada, and would have done 
removal of duties upon, tho neces- something to reduce the cost of llv- 
sarlee of life and implements of pro- ing. Incidentally lie observed that 
Auction. A tariff might be necessary considerable purchases for 
fur revenue, but the protective prill- had l-een made by the government

It was a from corporations in which its own 
industries members or «importers were inter

ested. and In this connection men
tioned Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, min
ister of •marine, and Messrs. Lalor 
(Haldimand), Chaiplin (Lincoln), 
Cockshutt (Brantford) and Elkin (St. 
John, N;B.)

X • • •
Notices ot Births, Marriages and

Deaths, not over 50 words ...........
Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices to be Included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memorial» Notices ..........................
Poetry and quotations up to $
lines, sdditional ...............................
For each additional 4 lines or
traction of 4 lines .........................

Cards ot Thanks (Bereavemoat).. 1.08

♦ 1.0»

z’mSL.» j> #1 son HUTCHISON.6»

“THELUCK OFTHENAVY”.6»
(,'u.ronin.........
Columbia... 
lai Lorraine 
.Sanlurein...

1,0

Toronto Railway — D. L. McCarthy, 
K.C., and A. J. Reid, K.C., for defend
ants, appealed from Orde, J., March 8,

5SÏWmSi/,.LST8Ï&X-KSIS
and now to Caroline rreleaven. Inter- |nJurl(J(( p|alntlrf ttn(1 )llB aut0mo-
est on arbitration money for land taken bl^ nf Htumford |(,vel (!roHNlng. At
by G.F.R. to Roberts trial, plaintiff was awarded $6000. Ap-
of 1»« death. “fterJhat interest to peal dl„mleeed wlth eoBt8.
Caroline ’’ Vuciounon land to lie Oliver v. Frankford Canning Conw
Into court, an , out ol- nils puny—H. J. ■Smith, for defendant* ap«
vested in L.l'.R. Goat» out “,afed from county co„rt of Hasting.,
Iuîto , I rumrmnv v Kay Dec. 20, 1919; F. E. O’Flynn, forplaln-

Dovercour 1 plaintiff, obtained tiff. The defendant, undertaking to go
rV H- defendant to have down to trial next week, appeal allow-
Judgment d gunder agreement In ed with costs h"n and below without
SÏÏ POS. prejudice to the rights of ail partie,
session to be delivered to plaintiff, on the merits.
Costs of action to plaintiff. Raven v. Nadler—J. W. Blckiell, for

Second Divieional Court. plaintiff, appealed from connty court
Elliott—D. L. McCarthy, of York, March 10, 1920; D. P. J. Kelly, 

KC for defendant, appealed from for defendant. Action to recover $287.80 
Rose J Dec. 17. 1920; J. A. Hutclie- paid on purchase by plaintiff of auto- 

KC.. for plaintiff. Action to re- mobile in connection with sale of which 
$1078.47 alleged due' on promis- misrepresentation was alleged. At trial, 

notes given for tractor; defend- action was dismissed with liberty to 
counterclaimed for damage for plaintiff to reframe action. Appeal 

loss nf crops owing to state of tractor. Ultinissed with costs.
At trial, plaintiff was awarded $955. Bradsliuw v. Canadien Northern On- 
Appeal argued Judgment on notes to tario Railway—Adjourned till after 
stand. Reference to master at Brock- vacation.
ville to ascertain damages. Costs of ____^——. . -
trial and reference reserved till after STREET CAR DELAYS
master's report

Davenport v. Milne—J. P. MacGregor 
appealed from assistant master in 
ordinary. March 8. 1920; no one contra.
Appeal dismissed without costs.

Niagara. St. Cr.thnrines *

BIRTHS.
CRAGG—On Monday, May 31, at Wellesley 

Hospital, to Captain and Mrs. Sydney 
1 J, Cragg. a son.

was
it would be belter to cut tho national 
expenditure than lo try and make na
tional revenue meet the enormously 0SG00DE HALL NEWS
increased expense.

Mr. Crerar said the new taxes 
pressed more heavily on necessities 
than they did on luxuries, as a mat
ter of fact.

DEATHS. ANNOUNCEMENTS.ADAMS—At the residence of lier daugh
ter, 31re. Ellenora Biockwell, 72 Dew- 
eoti street, Toronto, on Monday, May 

, 81, 1920, Margaret Adams, widow of 
the late George Adams, sr., aged 81 

. years.
. Funeral on Tuesday at 3.30 p.m. to 

Necropolis.
LEWIS—At the Wellesley Hospital, on 

Monday, May 31. 192U, Herbert C.
Lewis, beloved husband of Minnie J. 
Hafford, aged 37 years.

Funeral service from chapel of llop- 
kins-Burgess, 529 Yonge street, Wed
nesday tlie 2ml lust., at 2 p.m. Inter
ment Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

MORELL—•Suddenly, Sunday, May 3U, 
1920, Mrs. Goldlana Morel!, widow of 
the late M. S. Morell, 73 Kendal av
enue.

Funeral private,

Rumania Judge's chambers, Tuesday, .June
to 111st, will he held from 10 a.m.Income Tax Too Small?

The minister of finance hud referred 
to increases In Lite income tax) Mr. 
Crerar declared that the man 
$5000 income would pay only $6 more 
next year than he had done last your. 
The $50,000-a-year man was increased 
$459.50, and the $100,000-a-year man 
$1559.50. Mr. Crerar compared the Ag

in Canada and Great Britain for

clplc should be eliminated, 
mistake to foster artificial 
like tlie cotton industry, which had to 
import all its raw material from a 
foreign country. The protectionists 
wanted to build up urban communities 
In order to give a market to the 
farmer, but the farmer, In Mr. Crerar’s 
opinion, would always have to export 
a part of what he produoed. Would it 
not be better, he asked, to double the 
population on the farms, and thus 
give a market for the manufacturer?

• • «

Second divisional court, peremp
tory list for Tuesday, June 1st, at 11 
u m.: Re Nepean v. North Gower; 
Brown v. Muwhlnney; Ttckenoff v. 
Bradley; McLaren v. Hay; Fieldman 
v. Dunkleman; Milllken v. Macdou- 
gall.

\

II itli a
A
a » •

sure to
• • •

Mr. McCurdy. Unionist member for 
Colchester. N. S.. sold there was a 
general delusion that 
prosperous on account of the war, but 
It was largely “paper prosperity" 
based on Inflated currency and ered-

Master’a Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron. Master. 
Fellows v. Randall: C. W. Kerr for 

defendant Liverlck moved fo> com
mission to take evidence In Wlscon- 

behalf of defendant; A. W. 
Langmuir for pubic trustee; J. J’.

lires
income tax. A $5000 Income was taxed 
$750 in Britain, against about $120 in 
Canada; $10.000 income. $2260 In Great
Britain, against $019.60 in Canada;
$20.000 income. $6812.50 in Britain,
against $2089.50 In Canada; $100.000

leverages
Canada was Smart v.

si n onDonald Sutherland of South Oxford 
followed and somewhat startled the

son 
cover 
sory 
ant

its.

$Please omit flow- I t
if rg : >PHILLIPS—rSuddenly, on Sunday, May 

30. 1920, at h»r late residence. 1S5 St. 
Plain avenue west. ISlizubeth Duncan, 
beloved Wife of Dr. Thomas Graham 
Phillips., and younger daughter of the 
late William LUincan, of West
York.

Funeral private on Tuesday at 2 
Pm, from above address to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Please omit flow
ers.

J
\S'

j: % » ... '$• Monday, May 31*t, 1920 
Bathurst cars,

Front and John, 
by train.

7.27 p,m. 
7 minutas,

■if' *7
■

Kister v.
II

EMERGENCY MASS MEETING-QUEEN’S PARKm >MM Auspices Great War Vet- 
. erana’ Association of
X Canada,
« and
ÿ Speakers From All Vet

eran Organizations.

god hawk the kino.

u TUESDAY, JUNE 1st, 
at 7.80 p.m. 

to protest against
Governmental
To Complete Re-estab

lishment of

Veterans of the Great War

i~ro7i •‘s.yrS. ^..I
■ -'* ; Mr. ♦£?£(Established 1892. "TT- • ' v■FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.V S2IF1 1 ^ .

■ nt FUNERAL DIRECTORS.STOUT. Ï 665 SPADINA AVE.ALE OPENING OF THE RACING MEET AT THORNCLIFFE PARK. OC , A 
AF

CANADATELEPHONE COLLEGE 7A1.

...........T- ■"*—- - - "7i,üT« Persons who saw the track and equipment for'll!
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ALEXANDRA | MAT. WÊD.
Edward H. Roblna Offers

THE ROBINS PLAYERS
In the Brand New Sensational Drama

“BLIND MAN’S BUFF”
By Harry Durrant.

TOM WISE “GAPPY
RICK»”

NEXT
WEEK

NOW
PLAYING

.
11«

BERT LYTELL In
“Alla* Jimmy Valentine"

SPECIAL MUSIC.
•• Barcarolle," Tales of 

Arranged liy .iolin Arthur,
IJUlan Wilson—Ignore Ivey,

'!IJ II offmen--

Vietrola Parlors, Ye Olde 
Firme,” Heintsman 

A Co., Limited

RJ
EU cN
OE
R
D»#r s

His Master’s Voice
—All the new selections on sale 
today. Come in and try eome of 
them out. Aak for June Lists.

Helfltzman&Co., Limited
193-117 Yenie Strut, Toronto
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American Holiday Is, Disastrous for the Leafs ; Lose 2-4 and 2-3El
; 91

ÎÏ*
\

BASEBALL RECORDS |
1 FLINT TWICE HAND 

DRUBBING TO SHAG EF•fl ?

HuurA
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. II fiffl

‘11 ' » f Pet.Won. Lost 
.. 27 - 10

Teams. 
Buflalo ... 
Toronto ... 
Baltimore 
Akron .... 
Beading .. 
Jersey City 
Rochester 
Syracuse .

i. '•I i .730ii

‘•41
First Game a Runaway, But 

Second a Tight Squeeze 

■Mint Scores.

.63224 14
16 .603

.614
23
18 17 Colts Make It Three Out of Four 

From Leafs—Failed 
to Hit.

« ■ Auspicious

Mock 1

» .472Going Over Eighty-Eight Miles Per Hour, Second Best in 

History of Great Contest at 

Indian apolis.

17 13
.400
.396

2114 I
2315If

itiJK .243283m —Monday Scores—
............4-3 Toronto ,
......... 5-4 Buffalo f..................1-7

Reading..................... 9-6 Syracuse
Baltimore

At PUnt, Mich. (Mint League)—Flint 
grabbed the holiday morning game by 
13 to 4, and won in the afternoon, 3 to 
? T1J® Tigers were wholly outclassed 
a°Svthe thlpd innlnk. Bodecker of the 
itoytîern ^ague, whom Halligan nip
ped Saturday, pitched In big league form, 
weuel and Speraw of Flint and Purcell 
Th«the#«vleltor8 had each a home run. 
h,. l*,1710011, ga,me was » tight battle, 
the Vehics winning out In toe eighth 
Inning. The scores :

4 2-2Rochester 
Akron....i

Sgë5£S.
elded until the last half of the ninth inn-\ 
Ings, when, after Bowen had singled and 
been sacrificed to second by Matthews, 
a abort fly to right centre by Hollahan 
fell between Bader and Spencer and 
Bowen romped home with the wtnniiïï 
run, which gave Rochester a three is 
two victory. w

The afternoon game was marked I.» 
frequent disputes in which the member 
of both teams participated. In one of 
these. Riley aroused the Ire of Umpire 
O Brlen and was put out of the game 
Toronto had several chances to score is 
the afternoon game, but sharp fleldlne 
and Inability to hit Acosta when biu 
meant runs, and sensational work at the 
initial bag by Rodriguez, Rochester's 
star first sacker, prevented them over
coming the slight lead of the Colts untli 
the eighth inning, when they tied the 
score.

In the ninth they went out in one, two 
three order, and hopes of the fans of «.ri 
extra inning game were dispelled jy 
Bowen and Hollahan, who combined to 
bring in the deciding run.

The morhlng game was replete with 
good clean fielding and sharp hitting 
by both teams. Scoring was confined to 
only three innings, Rlcheeter collecting I 
Us first runs In the second inning when a 1 
fusillade of tyts resulted In the yanking i 
of Pitcher Bader, who was replaced by 
Bobby Heck,'and It was due to the lat
ter’s consistent pitching that the score 
of the Rochester team was kept down to 
an even four runs. The game was prac
tically clinched by Manager Irwin's 
team before Heck was sont to the slab, 
but In the third Inning, the Toronto bats
men opened up a little slugging match of 
their own and for a time they threatened 
to overcome the lead of the Colts, Good 
fielding on the part of the Rochester In
field. and White's rapid recovery of a 
hard hit ball saved the game for Irwin's 
men, altho thq result was in doubt until 
the third man was out In the final Inn. 
ings. With the score three to two In 
the Rochester team's favor, Whiteman 
slammed the pill for three bases, and tbs 
fact that he was held there, altho the 
first man up in that particular Inning, 
gives some Indication of the kind of 
peppery game that the Colt# put up.

« 6-4
,43-’

«

1mm#
! IM

6-6 Jersey City..........1-2
—Tuesday Games—

Toronto at Akron.
Buffalo at Rochester.
Syracuse at Baltimore.
Reading at Jersey City.

on the very first lap, he was driven into 
the pita with a flat tire.

Joe Boyer Jumped Into the1 lead and 
held It for 250 miles, closely pursued by 
Jean Chaeangne, Gaston Chevrolet »nd 
R. Thomas. When half of the race was 
over Boyer made his first stop at ’he 
pits and De Palma shot into the lead 
which he maintained until his car caught 
fire. There was half a dozen aocldenls, 
but the drivers and their aids escaped 
serious injury.

Louis Chevrolet, designer of the car 
which his brother piloted to victory, also 
was In a smash up. His car skidded off 
the course when a steering connection 
broke.

mostIndianapolis. May 31.—In the 
spectacular finish ever witnessed on the 
Indianapolis speedway, Gaston Chevrolet, 
driving a car of American design, rode 
to victory in the eighth renewal of the 
600-mile automobile race today, before a 
record-breaking crowd of 125,000 persons. 
Chevrolet’s time was 6:46:16.14, an aver
age of 88.16, miles an hour, the second 
best time in the history of the event. 
In addition to winning the $20,000 first 
prize Chevrolet also won approximately 
$6,506 more In lap purse competition and 
c£«h prizes offered by accessory firms.

Thomas was second, 6:43:02.29. His 
average was 87.45 miles an hour.

Tommy Milton pulled up in third place 
and Jimmy Murphy, "winner of the Santa 
Monica road race, finished fourth.

All of the thrills came In the last thirty 
miles of the race, when Raliph De Palma, 

with a lead of ten miles to

ThorocllH 
«reading Astern 

opening
STSssid# V?ck2\hs WVwdMm;

about 7 
"m, in airtotuob 

Tofor

ïïS^ yjsitors co
nty

8E.'t»d «"Jo

1 Ttas» favorites, 
. -. long shots, 
XL prsnge, w«
Tfrtry GMddlngs

2!*s*sm u’ 1,1111
fields were

îLÆrÜced|
tirs journey. 
"Aodrlfue* and 1

** WClH,w Rse
May ou 

we for

M. AND O. LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Hamilton
Battle Creek .............. 12
London ............
Flint ................
Saginaw ........................ 10
Brantford ..........
Kitchener ..........
Bay City ............

Won. Lost. Pet. SI.
—Morning Game-

Ham II ton ..102001000—4
F1£t ............. 1 0 0 0 3 7 2 0 0—13

Home runs—Purcell, Speraw, Wetzel. 
Three-base hit—Bodecker. Two-base 
hits—Zlnn, Blppes, Carlin. Sacrifice hits 
—Speraw,- Wotell 2, Kelly, Gray. Stolen 
bases—Trefry 4, Gray. Double-play— 
Bippes to Gray to Anderson. Struck out 
—By McCallum 1, by Bodecker 3. Bases 
on balls—Off McCallum 6, off Bodecker 
6. Left on bases—Hamilton 7," Flint 4 
Umpires—Shuster and Brlchter.

Afternoon game—
Hamilton 
Flint ...

61913 8
.54510

11 52410
.'50010 10

I
10 .500

9 .50»9
He injured his back, and wltn-. 

Roecie Scarles had the misfortune to 
smash up two cars, 
consistent race from the start and never 
was below fourth place, 
time he was either in second or third. 
He trailed De Palma from the 350 mile 
point and took the lead when De-Palmo 
had to stop.

Howard Wilcox, last year's winner, 
had engine trouble and quit after com
pleting 165 miles. Of the 23 cars start
ing the grind, only 11 finished. The 
others were forced out by engine trouble 
or accidents.

12 .429I
.368127

Chevrolet drove a —Monday’s Scores.—
Flint........................ 13-3 Hamilton .......4-2

................... 4 Kitchener
................14-2 Battre
................... 5 Brantford ..
...................  7 Brantford ..
...................  5 Kitchener ..
—Tuesday's Games.—

Hamilton at Flint.
London at Battle Creek.
Brantford at Bay City.
Kitchener at. Saginaw.

I
Most of the Bay City 

London.. 
Bay City, 
Saginaw. 
Saginaw.

2!•
Creek . .1-64Psift,

1
„ „ R.H.E.
0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 7 1 
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 •—3 9 2 

Batteries—Kudron and Lapp; Hayes 
and Hayford.

the favorite, . , ,
his credit, seemed certain of winning; but, 
with victory In his grasp, De Palma’s 
car burst into Tames on the north turn 
of the two and one-halt mile course, and 
a few minutes later, the car driven by 
Joe Boyer, iwho led during the first 250 
miles, «kidded, overturned and crawied 
into a brick retaining wall, within a Driver- 
few feet of the spot where De Palma s G Chevrolet 
car caught fire. Neither Boyer nor his -p^omae _ 4
mechanician was seriously /"J**™;. T. Milton ................ 6:46:43.38

The accident, which snatched victor) R DePalma ....6:05:19.15 83.1
from Dc Palma, was tragic. The Italian B Herene ............ 6:14:23.16 80.15
was racing at breakneck speed, when a j chaggagn............6:15:16.68 79.4
shot of flame llokod Its way to his gaso- Joc Thomas ....6:23:45.55 78.60
line tank. Whllo’the mechanician herol- R Mulford ............ 7:19:03.76 68.33
cally fought the flame», De Palma, Tym Allright ...7:23:45.18 67.93 
broken-hearted over the accident, . un- John R. Boling finished. Ray Howard 
daunted, resumed the grind, but after flagged.
going a mile his car was again wrapped i»uis Chevrolet, Roscoe Series, Joe 
in flames. With the aid of the mechanl- Boyer, Art Klein, Jules Goux, Bollot, 
elan, De Palma quickly extinguished Howard Wilcox, Jean Porporato, Eddie 
them and managed to finish the race In O'Donnell, Willie Haupt, and Bernle Hill 
fiftieth place. He was given a tremen- aie0 started.
doue ovation when he thundered across Merchants of Indianapolis donated 
the finish line $20,000 to be distributed as added money,

Misfortune trailed Do Palma from the $mo to too winner of each of the 200 laps, 
start of the race. He had the favored Of this money, Boyer won $9,500, De 
position at the pole, but the bomb of Palma $8,300, Oasttn Chevrolet, $1,300, 
the starter caught him unawares, and he Rene Thomas $700, and Art Klein and 
was among the last to get away. Then, i Jean Cliaseagne $100 each.

3

M,411 WOLVES WERE HUNGRY.
tMiles per

Time. hour. Prizs. 
...6:40:16.14 88.16 $30,000 
...5:43:02.29 87.45 10,000

86.45 5.000
3,000 
2,200 
1,800 
1,600 
1,500 
1,400

uNATIONAL LEAGUE. At Bay City (Mint)—The Wolves won 
two games, defeating Kitchener In the 
morning game by a score of 4 to 2, and 
trimming Brantford In the afternoon by 
a count of 6 to 2.

(
going aw 
Rtons, tl 

I, the fav

Teaijis.
Chicago .....................
Brooklyn ...................
Cincinnati ................
Pittsburg ..................
Boston .......................
at. Louis ..............
New York .......................  15
Philadelphia ................  14 24

—Monday Scores—
Boston...................4-2 Philadelphia
Brooklyn..................5-6 New York
St. Louts................. 6-4 Pittsburg ............ 4-7
Chicago...................3-2 Cincinnati ..... 2-4

No Tuesday games scheduled.

Pet.Won. Loot.
24 16 .600

’It 111 :: ^ h .600
i second at 
rs feel com 
re early lea, 
« for th* p 
)« Maud le i 
sad none of 
reus. A gsii

16 .690 —Morning Game—

Pi
' m 
S :
Ml ! ■

17 .52819 R. H. E.
010 010 0—2 9 0
2 0 1 1 0 0 x—4 6 3

and Maionev :

.46716 19 Kitchener 
Bay City

Batteries—Bornhoft 
Noonan and Stumpf,

.43617 22

.41721

.368

. 1-6
COCKNEYS BREAK EVEN.2-1

At Battle Creek. Mldh.—London, i 
walloping the Cue tens 14 to 1, in 
Score-00’ l0irt 016 afternoon contest 6

■V' Thr s AMERICAN LEAGUE
—Morning Game— Winner.

1—Auntie M 
»-Airs si 
$—LIMIe Mil 
A-RWusoo 
I—tfleck Orar 
S-Rionsrek 
r—L#n M*r*

Pet.Teams.
Cleveland ................
Boston .....................
New York ......
Chicago ..................
Washington .........
St. Louis ......... ..
Philadelphia .... 
Detroit .....................

Won Lost.
is l/ondon ..."......... 01 360004 0__ 14 14

Battle Creek .1/000000 00—1 6 
• Batteries—Carmen and Brlger; Wrtr 
Winters and Heving.

KNOTTY’S BOYS GO DOWN.

.703

.61122si
1 wM I

•LZlI».1 I '

fà23
1820

.... 19 IS .514
22 .339It

THIRD DIVISION FOR
ENGUSH LEAGUE

.34213 25
25 .30611

Brantford 7 to 6 in a frec-hlttlng game 4n 
the forenoon and coming hark end beat
ing Kitchener in the afternoon 5 to 3.
Brantford .... 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 ] 2-5'14 Xi
Saelnaw ............ 00012301 *__7 17 0

Batterie*—E*telle and Keatlnk- Free Westonltee have a formidable bunch nnd 
man and McDaniels. ' expect to make the Rose dale clan step

lively to win.
It Is likely that St. Catharines will 

withdraw from the senior series.
Paris'-Mav si — - . . , are trying to get Niagara Falls to take

William w r d .H „ Gobprt and their place. Many of the former Ath-
, . **71, fr lL‘“r™1 yesterday won the letlcs have left their native hamlet, some 
international men's double tennis cham
pionship In straight sets, 
was 6-4, 6-2, 6-1,

RUTH COLLECTS THE
DAILY CIRCUIT HIT

—Monday Scores—
...........9-7 Detroit ...
..........3-4 Philadelphia
......... 7-10 Washington
........... 2-3 Chicago ...

—Tuesday Games— 
Detroit at Cleveland. 
Philadelphia at Boston.

DOWN GOES HIGGINS5-3Cleveland. 
Boston.... 
New York 
St. Louis..

n 1-9Rochester, May 31.—Rochester defeat-ti London, May 31.—(By Canadian Asso
ciated Press.)—The football League, at 
Its annual Uneetlng today, resolved, sub- 

of the Football As-

ed Toronto twice today, winning the 
morning game, 4-2, and taking the after
noon engagement, 3 to 2.

Torontos have secured Scar- 
boro Beacn grounds for their game with 
Huinbersldes on Saturday.

London, May 31.—Charles La- 
doux of France tonight knocked 
out Jim Higgins of England In the 
eleventh round of a 20-round bout. 
The bout was for the 
weight championship of Europe, 
which la held by Ledoux,

Young,1
BIIONS DIVINow the Total la Twelve—Indiana Scalp 

" the Tigers Twice.IWi'i'MM The ex-■i were hard-fought, and th^ti'ternoon 

^?ne.IVaS mufked by continual Jangling 
with the umpire. Riley was put out 01 
the second game for protesting a deci
sion at third base. Bader was knocked 
from the box in the second round of the 
orenoon affair, when the locals scored 

Rhodes players meet at Rtvcrdale High gaI„® ‘whlch^w^1 ,th“, clo8inK
School tonight and Thursday night, for twem Acoe a r, ïltchera duel be-
cxhtbltlon games, kick-off at 7 o'clock. Corning game- Peters0n'

Toronto .......00200000 0 2
Rochester .........03000100 *—4 7 1

Batteries—Bader, Heck and Sanberg- 
Barnes and Ross. *”

BILLJect to the consent 
soçlatlon, that a third division be form
ed for next season, comprising the 
Southern League cluibs. Cardiff City and 
Deeds United were elected to fill the 
places of Lincoln City and Grimsby 
Town.

II At St. Loul 
straight losses, St. Louie defeated Chi
cago 2 to 0, In the first game of the 
double-header here yesterday, Shocker 
holding the visitors safe thruout. 
cago won the second game 6 to 3, In 10 
innings, scoring the winning runs after 
two were out on Lelbold's single, a pies 
to Collins and singles by Weaver and 
Jackson. Williams was hit freely, but 
tightened in the pinches.

First game—
Chicago ...........
St. Louis.........

Batteries—Faber and Schalk; Shocker 
and Beveridge.

Second game— R. H. E.
Chicago ....................01100000 1.2—6 12 0
St. Louis..................100000002 0—3 16 1

Batteries—Williams and Lynn: Van- 
glider, Davie, Burwell, Sanders, Billings 
and Severldge.

(American)—After seven

SPECS. MEADOWS NOW 
HAS FIVE VICTORIES

bantam

N umatics wlnn!

ÎHZ,':
WBI in his entry 
Uptagoostly. 1 
tbs lait battle of 
tost 7 of 8 fair

BRITISH LADY WINS. They
Ul'-

r •" PRESIDENT IS DEFEATED 
AT NORTH TORONTO CLUB

Phillie Pitcher Good After His 
Injury—Big Crowd 

Greets Cubs.

of whom are at the Falls.
The O.A.L.A. executive will meet 

some evening this week to decide the 
question of the eligibility of Bill Slovene.

ht sets. Tjy
... . , . Their onporiPTt. -------
Nicholas Misht» of Rumania and Black- _̂____________
heard. 19-year-old South African Play- Notice will be given later to the parties 
cr, whose remarkable game has caused interested, 
the experts to consider him a possibility 
for coming events in tennis.

I" the women’s games. Miss Holman. — -,
British, won the finals in the ladles' lands. u uagmg num une w.j uia nuuu 
championship singles from Senorlta Su- end team stepped on Saturday against

Young Torontos, Dave Ingram's pets 
will need lots of condition as the Mait-

( ' »/
• MV4’ *
O' ■ ,1 .

score 
ta were

R.H.E.
R. H. E,

00000000 0—0 8 0 
0 0 1 0 0 0 10 •—2 7 1

8 0The monthly meeting of the Shamrocks 
will be held In Eucllld Avenue Hall this 
evening at 8 o'clock sharp. Every mem
ber Is expected to attend.

The President v. Vice-President match 
was played at North Toronto Bowling 
Club Saturday. At no time In the club’s 
history has so much enjoyment been 
shared in by all as on this occasion 
The green was In fine condition and 
the weather Ideal. During the bowling 
the members’ wives and friends played 
euchre, after which prizes were award
ed t0 Mrs- Pears, sr„ Mrs. Muir and 
Mrs. Elliot. Tea was served In the club 
house, and dancing* followed.

A vote of thanks was accorded to the 
ladles for providing an excellent tea, 
and the club members’ appreciation was 
especially tendered the president, Mr 
Jae. Pears, and hie wife, for their untir
ing efforts towards making the opening 
the best in the club’s history.

The following is the result

:
Brampton have suggested Dr. Lou 

Campbell of Orangeville and Len Smith 
of Toronto for their game with Malt- 

Judging from the way the north

At <Z3iicago (National)—Chicago and 
Cincinnati broke even in the holiday 

A. E. double-header, the locals winning the 
0 .morning game, 3 to 2, in ten innings, 
0 and the visitors taking the afternoon 
0 game, 4 to 2. Close to 35,000 people saw 
2 the games. Vaughn started the after- 
1 noon game, but withdrew on account of 
0 a lame shoulder, Chicago played an up- 
0 hill game, but could not overtake the 
0 visitors. A catch of a line drive by 
0 Groh when Chicago had two men on 

bases, and a catch by Barber, who ran 
to the edge of the field and caught the 
ball, were features. Scores:

Morning game—
Cincinnati
Chicago

talc—Afternoon Game.—
«tries—Ban 
rt and Ben 
ternoon gafn

Rochester—
Long, 3b. ..... 
Rodriguez, lb. 
Kinsella, r.f. .
Wlilte, s.s. ...
Bowen, c.f. ...
Matthews, l.f.............. 3
Hollohan, 2b.
Ross, c............
Acosta, p. ..

H.The players of Sons of England Juniors 
and Aston Rovers are requested to be on 
hand at Ketchum Park tonight at 1.45 
for practice game.

A practice game will be held between 
Old Country F.C. and Sham rocks’ F.C. 
on Wednesday at Wychwood Park, 
Wychwood avenue, south of St. Clair, 
kick-off at 7 p.m. All Old Country and 
Shamrock players arc requested, to ac
cept this as notice.

4 i
berara In straight sets, 6-0, 7-6. 

Mme. Golding and_ . M. Laurentz,
France, won the mixed doubles cham- lands have plenty of speed and pep cn 
plonship by default. Mile Amblard was the firing end of the team.

Alex. Couttle and J. Plm, of last 
year's Beaches Juniors, showed up well 
In their first senior game on Saturday. 
Couttle had to be there all the time to 
stave off the. constant attack of the 
Maitlandltee.
class when It came to boring In. 
learned the game under the watchful 
coaching of Eddie Longfellow.

3 1
2 0 JMUerles—Lam) 

Rsisrs and Brug XZT Jersey Oil 
J«fwy City twij 
s« NOM of 6 I
the morning gam
tile Met inning. I 
htia In the next i 
in the fifth. Knl 
■llTtlson in a 1

3 1
injured and unable to play with her part
ner, Max Deougls.

0

o1
At Boston—Boston and Philadelphia 

divided honors In their double-header. 
Pennock's superior pitching and Ills own , 
single, which drove over two rune, ac
counted for Boston winning the first 
game 3 to 1. 
advantage of Harper's wildness In the 
second game and then poundedx Karr’s 
delivery, winning 9 to 4, with Dykes 
leading the attack which totaled 13 hits 
for 17 bases.
a home run, and a triple.

Second gam
Philadelphia ............1 03 0 2 0 0 3 0—9 IS t

..............0 0 0 0 0 1 1 02—4 11 4
Perry and Perkins; Harper,

'4 S
t 0
1 SPENCER BEATS KRAMER.03.

w- UV' :-' a

jAiW- !
Brother Plm showed his 

Both.Totals ............
Toronto-

Anderson, 2b. ...
Spencer, c.f. ...
Riley, r.f..................
Onslow, lb..............
Whiteman, l.f. ..
Blackiburne, 3ib.
Gonzales, s.s. ..
Sanberg, c..............
Peterson, p...........

Totals ...................33 2 9 26 16 2
Two-base hits—Hollohan, Onslow,

Whiteman. Three-base hits—Long, On
slow. Stolen buses—Gonzales, Anderson, 
Blackburhc. Sacrifices—White 2, Mat
thews, Whiteman, Onslow. Double-plays 
—Hollohan to White 
Blaekburnc to Onslow 
Spencer to Blaekburnc., Left on bases— 
Rochester U, Toronto 8. Struck out—By 
Acosta 4, by Peterson 3.
O'Brien and Warner. Time—1.45.

...27 3 7 /27 16 8
A.B. II. H. O. A. E. 

.... 4 0 12 1

.... 4 0 2 3 1

.... 4 112 1
... 3 1 2 12 2
... 3 0 2
.... 400 
.... 3 0 0
... 401 
.... 400

Newark, N.J., May 31.—Frank Kramer 
was beaten for the first time this sea
son in a match cycle race at toe Velo
drome yesterday when Arthur Spencer 
of Toronto took his measure in two out 
of throe heats of a mile matefh. The 
Toronto boy showed all sorts of speed 
and took the second and third heats af
ter Kramer had won the first.

The visitors took eariy
R.H.E.

0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—2 10 2 
001000100 1—3 6 1 

Batteries—Fisher and Wlngo; Alexan
der and Killifer.

Afternoon game—
Cincinnati .........01000200 1—4 10 2
Chicago .

Batterie

A friendly game will be played Wed
nesday evening at 6.30, between Swifts 
and Wlllys-Overland, on Swift Canadian 
Co. athletic grounds, corner Keele street 
and St. Clair avenue.

/
n.CIVIL SERVICE LEAGUE. . of the

bowling game, which ended in favor of 
the vice-president by 18 shots: 

Vice-President—
A. H. Meclauch’n.19 Jas. Pears ... .
F. W. Arnold.........26 S. R. Hughes..
U. R. Douglas.... 18 W. Henry ....
W. Muir.....................21 J. .1. Hughes..........17

Ing gam
Schang found Perry for 

Score:
Une re0 The Ontario Hydro were beaten by the 

City Hall yesterday evening. Abbott and 
Searwày, of the Hydro, did some timely 
hitting, and Black some nice fielding. 
Barrett also fielded his position well.

..... _ Belz, Stanley, Latimer and Graham all
„ THE MIDGET TITLE hit hard for City Hall and Belz accepted

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn won the after- g0me hard chances at third. The ever-
noon game, 5 to 1, by bunching hits off v ~ , . , . . youthful G. Farley made a hit and
Barnes and running wild on the bases, At Central Y.M.C.A. Saturday night gcore<j a run for City Hall. Score:
While the New Yorks threw the ball w»s Played one of the fastest games of 
around regardless. In thé morning game, the season when St. Christopher midget 
Brooklyn won, 5 to 2. Mamaux allowed team defeated Bellcfair, with a score of 
only five hits, but three fast double- 20-13.
plays checked the Giants at critical perl- Moore and McKnlght for Bellefair play- mar; 
ode. Ncls figured prominently In the ed excellent ball, but were weak on Funk, 
closing inning when he took Fletcher's shooting. The St. Christopher quintet Umpire—Halllnan.
low liner, and by a quick throw doubled played well together end it would have
Young off first. _ been impossible to single out any in- Beavers and Can Pacs. of the Pacific

Morning game— R.H.E. dividual stars. Posen dropped In 6 out Deague, come together at Haibor Square,
New York......... 00100000 1—2 11 2 of 8 foul shots. 7 o'clock tonight. O11 Thu red ay even-
Brooklyn ............ 03020000 •—5 10 1 This was the first season for both ing W. J. Johnston play Unions.

Batteries—Douglas, Winters, Hutobel ^teams, and all who witnessed the game 
The Dondon Golf Club played at Damb- and Snyder; Grimes and Miller. > are looking for big tilings from these 

ton on Saturday 32 a side and lost every- Afternoon game— R.H.E. boy* next year.
match but two. New York ............ 00001000 0—1 6 5

Next Saturday Montreal plays at To- Brooklyn ........... 10000130 —5 9 1
ronto for the Archie Kerr cup 10 a side. Batteries—Barnes, Douglas and Smith,
Twenty-five players are coming up, the Maniaux and Mlllan. 
extras playing exhibition rounds.

Next Saturday the Toronto Golf Club 
play theli mixed foursomes for the Mc
Carthy trophy.

On June 18 and 19 the City and Dis
trict championships will be played at 
the Toronto Golf <Jlub.

On June 28 the Canadian champion
ships open at Bcaconsfleld, Montreal.

On Sept. 24 the annual match, U. S. 
v. Canada, takes place at the Engineers 
Club, New Yorty. W. C. Fownes is cap- | 
tain of the American team.

On Sept, 8 and 9 the senior champion
ship is on at Ottawa, and Sept. 10 the 
senior International for men of 55 years 
and over takes place also at Ottawa 16 
a. side. •

*S?tteneeLôgds

<*rt»on and Hyd

Jersey city ...0 
Btttirlrs—Pam 

1er: Fergusor an.
At Reading—iR 

■watyht fiom By 
™°fning and 

>Nt«Mey. The r 
». .«he arts 

ritmltig game K

8 R.H.E. R. H. E.President—f
The players and members of the U. V. 

L. Football Club are specially requested 
to attend an Important meeting In the 
ciubroom at G.A.U.V. headquarters, 21 
East Gerrard street, on Thursday,
I P.m.

..120 ...00010000 1—2 6 0 
Ring and Rariden, Wlngo; 

Vaughn, Martin and Killifer.

Boston ..
Batterie 

Karr and Schang.
213 ST. CHRISTOPHER WINS .21II, '! ■ /

i i

,W ' I
, r ■ ' »V 1 *■ 1.

at
At New York—The New York Ameri • 

cans took two ganses from Washington 
winning the
the afternoon game, 10 
games were marked by heavy hitting. In 
the afternoon contest, Babe Ruth knock
ed out Ills twelfth home run. of the sea- 
eon, while Pecklnpaugh obtained a single, 
two dsubles, a three-bagger and drew t 
base on balls in five times up 
flelol attendance was 38,688, which Is be
lieved to be a new record.

Total 84 Total .71 o garnet 
morning game 7 to 6, and 

to 7. Bot'iDominion Transport Football Club will 
hold a general meeting on Wednesday 
In the Central Y.M.C.A., College and 
Yongc streets (Room 19), at 8.15 p.m.

A meeting of delegates of the Indus
trial Football Deague will be held to
night in the West End Y.M.C.A.. at 7.45.

JOINS MEDLAND A SON.R. H. E. 
0 0 0 2 »! 0—3 7 7 
2 114 10 x—9 11 3

Hydro ...
City Hall , „ .

Batteries: Hydro—Barrett and Stroh- 
City Hall—L. Crowe, Stanley and

to Rodriguez; 
to Blackbume;

Mr. Charles A. E. McHenry, formerly 
connected with the Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation, has re-entered the 
Insurance and financial brokerage busi
ness, having Joined the old-established 
firm of Med land & Son, Mall building, 
representing the century-old Scottish 
Union & National Co. For 19 years Mr. 
McHenry was Inspector and valuator for 
the Canada Permanent, and on having 
was presented with a testimonial that of 
the hundreds of Investments ihe made for 
that company not one has resulted In the 
loss of a dollar.

. il ,
m. '

y.)
vj Umpires— Ths of-

Score:

5 Min
Vom

VARSITY DEFEAT CRESCENTS.
Brooklyn. May 31.—(By R. H.B

Washington .............60000300 3—6 7 1
New York .

Morning game—Canadian
Frees.)—The University of Toronto la
crosse team today defeated the Crescent 
Athletic Club of Brooklyn by 6 goals
to 4.

GOLF 0 0 1 0 06 00 1—7 13 1 
Batteries—Shaw, Carlson, Schacht and 

Pleinich; Mogridge and Hannah. 
Afternoon game—

:;i -iy ;
R. H it?

Washington ...........01330000 0— 7 12 1
New Yo-k ............. 03020203 *—10.16 3

Batteries—Courtney, Snyder, Johnson 
and Gharrlty; Plclnnlch ; Thormahlen 
Shore, Collins and Hannah.

U. C_ C. AND OLD BOYS DRAW.
The annual game at U.C.C. on Sa/t- 

St. Christopher—Forwards, Dister 42), urday resulted In a draw. The Old Boys 
Males (8): centre. Posen (8); defence, batted first and hit up 88. U.C.C. re- 
Yaffey (2), Goldman: spare, Jacobs. piled with 60 for 2 wickets, of which

Bellefair—Forwards. Moore (6), Smel- Grant made 25 and Fred Lyon 14, not out. 
lie (3); centre, McKnlght (4); defence, The match was played on the new crease 
Williams, Stevenson. ,at York Mills, before a fine crowd.

His wide experience 
and connection thru Toronto and^Ontarlo 
is recognized by a host of friends In this 
city.

It, C.p.1■ 1

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

5Frankland Juveniles will practice this 
evening at 6.30 at the Reboot Grounds.At Pittsburg—St. Louis and Pittsburg 

divided honors, the visitors winning the 
morning game by a score of 5 to 4, and 
losing the afternoon game, 7 to 4. Pon
der was hit hard In the morning game, 
and, when Pittsburg rallied In the latter 
part, Jacobs relieved Sheridan and stop
ped the scoring, in the afternoon con
test, Hamilton was replaced by Cooper 
in the fourth inning with the score a 
tie. in the eighth Inning, D°ak became 
unsteady, passing a man and hitting a 
batter, which was followed by three 
singles and a double, scoring four runs.

Morning game— a s'il liSt. Loüls .........  02011001 0—6 11 0
00000013 0—4 10 0 

and Cle-

•i 'i |i i'11 

■* • ; •* : I1 I
■ At

At Cleveland—Cleveland made It two 
straight, from Dstrolt yesterday, win
ning the morning game 9 to 6, and the 
afternoon contest 7 to 3. In the morn
ing game, the Indians came up from be
hind and won by terrific hitting. Speaker 
and Gardner excelled at the bat, the 
former making a double and thrse 
single.*, In four times up, while Gardner 
made two doubles and a home run, driv
ing In five. runs. Detroit knocked Myers 
from the box, but were stopped hr 
Nlehaus. Detroit outbatted Cleveland 
In the afternoon game, but failed to seere 
off Bagby until Cleveland secured a 
commanding lead. Short’s phenomenal 
fielding featured the contest as his one- 
handed catch cut off several runs. 8core:

R. H. B.
..810020000—5 I • 
..2 0 0 0 1 2 2 2 •—» 17 1

MORE TRUTH THAN POETRY
.

I
f \ DIDN'T SEE 
( YOU OU T AT

mmm tmorncliffe n _
V VESTEfc&AV J \ POR ARVDAV^

V *P / . ...
Ç-A >-r-

ma•„z' II/

WSÊÊ ■« -xLLxX -

\/' aft?.:# piayin' \

MV ; TuNf H EG AT ) 

/ THE «r.-O.'JBl N! .

I HAVE. \G 'WAIT /

»I M
4 i IF)

SPRINV)i /t, y y A
W 1

b' \ r- *i j SPECIALISTS Pittsburg . , .
Batteries—Sherdcl, Jacobs

Ponder, Meador, Watson, Cooper
” I

3In the following DIsrsMi 1
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection»

AMI)
Blood. Nerve and Bladder Disease».

forfressdviee. Medicine 
Hours— 10 a.m to 1

Morning game—
Detroit ....
Cleveland ..

Rat'erles—Dauss and Stanage; Myers» 
Nlehaus and O'Neil.

Afternoon game— R. H Z.
Detroit ........................ 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 2—3 13 3
Cleveland .................. 00022120 •—7 8 »

Batteries—Ayers, Alien, Glaieer and 
Schmidt, Stanage; Bagby and O'Neitf.

TZOmons:
and Schmidt. 17 H E

Afternoon game— . „ „ . . V «
St. Ix,uls ...........« 1 2 0 1 ® ® ? S-* ,n 4
Pittsburg .........10200004 7 *0

Batteries—Doak and Clemons; Hamil
ton, Cooper, Carlson and Schmidt.

REVISING THE GOLF RULES.
Plymouth, May 31.—George H. Walker, 

president of the United States Golf As
sociation, nnd the other members of the 
representative committee which is to 
confer with the officials of the Royal 
and Ancient Golf Association at St. An
drew's, Scotland, on proposed amend
ments to the rules, arrived here today 
on the Cunard liner Caronia. The Am
erican golfers, who will play in the spe
cial team match with the Oxford-Cam
bridge golfing society and amateur golf 
championship, also landed from the Ca
ronia. They were welcomed by the mayor 
of Plymouth with Messrs. Croome and
Mansfield Hunter of the reception.

Fllee
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Dlabeteo

■-y""' ' ■■; !
i

mbvbn
> m; F%■

-J &ÎS"S rKSf-K! ÏV

against B coton. Outfielder Myers, oer 
of the Boston victory In the morning, 
pitched In the afternoon game and had 
a bad Inning. In which the locals scored 
ail their rune. Williams hithU second 
home run of the day, sUrtlng the vl 
torlous rally. Eayers »as Injured in 
scoring Boston's «econd run and 
carried to the bench. Score#.

Morning game—
Boston ....
Philadelphia

Batteries — 0escjir”.,k_Q_
Smith, Welnert and Withrow.
Bo^r^.^Vo 1 0 0 0 0 1-2 2 3 
Philadelphia ... 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 *T)'Neill* 

Batteries—Eayers. Hearn and O Neill. 
Gowdy: Meadows and. Tragressor.

Call or send history 
furnished in tablet form.
|,|b. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundsys~lOa.ni. to 1 p.n«

Consultation Free

A

to
■ m H *0 piEASTERN LEAGUE.TP*-.

' 41 t DBS. SOPER & WHITE
~ V m tmtll iL. Toronto. Ont,

:i
'ihMii

11 •.?;!

I 1 ■’

' 15 —Morning Gam 
Waterbury 4, Hartford 6. 
Worcester 1, Springfield 2. 
Bridgeport 2, New Haven 6. 
Albany» 1, Pittsfield 6.

—Afternoon Games— 
Hartford 1, Waterbury 2. 
New Haven 4, Bridgeport 6. 
Pittsfield 8, Albany 7. 
Springfield 8, Worchester 1.

». ■//i.S IS?:-: I
■ Gem

j
M

: 12--’ WviIfTHE STAR THEATRE t
Treine
St.tton

Rice r
*hln.

' ZSmT
.V^OCIAT

SR.H.E. 
0 0 2—4 9 1'

' A#"" 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 8 6 
and Gowdyi

ALL THIS WEEK
(Tor,SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.

First game—Nashville 5. New Orleam 
11: eeoond game—Nashville 2. New Or
leans 0. (7-inning* agreèment). ..

First game—Chattanooga 3. Mobile M 
eeoond game—Chattanooga 3, Mobile », 
(8 Innings.) . _

First gwme—Little Rock 3. Rirmanlti*®
, 2; second game—Lltjfe Rock 1, Blrm>n»'
| ham 0 / .

Mci-i ,hie 0, A>4ania #. (Cs’led «a* 
aix'-h, i tap i /

THE SENSATIONAL INTERNATIONAL BOXING CONTEST
« w - T

Atl; JIMMY WILDE vs. PATSY WALLACE
Showing Every Detail In the Much-Talked-of Contest- 
Round by Round, Punch by Punch, and the Famous 

Seventh Round.

‘ trim it,■ 7 %wI ' IP?i:<■

: S’

<
.A

ADDITIONAL SPORTS ON 
PAGE 7

j’4

■' vv-

t.f <

ih
-

ADMISSION:
28c and SC-c

■jCONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE 
DAILY—2 T^> 11 P.M.

2 I.

•ry-Tre
•ten, 2

4 y
/i 'i*ti|

IhL

LACROSSE GOSSIP

Store 
Cloees 
at 6 p.m.

iMireZ4

MAKERS OF GOOD CLOTHES

Men’s Suits
For years we have excelled in Men’s Clothing. 
Every garment masterful in styling and ex

pertly tailored.
The workmanship is right.
The quality is right.
The styles are right.
The value is right.
The fit is right.
The price is right—even in these critical times. 
Can you ask more? Can you expect more?

Men’s Suits $25 to $60
£ Hosiery—Gloves--Neckwear~Shirts

ED. MACK. Limited
167 Yonge St.,—Opp. Simpson’s

SAD NEWS, INDEED
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d 2-3? Mock Orange Paid $50.90 in Thorndiffe Inaugural Handicap
- *1^ •' ' * Î' » —................ ....... . •- --------- "

1HEE FAVORITES. TWDSECOID CWHCES 
E10LESES ill ON OPEHMG DIÏ
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GENERAL HAIG IS 
FIRST IN FEATURE
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Only Had Drastic to Beat at 
Louisville^—The 

Results.

m'A
e It Three Out 
m Leafs—Failed 

to Hit.

1
°f Foy,

ÜAuspicious Opening of Sprin g Meeting at Thorndiffe— 
Mock Orange, Rank Outsider, Wins the Inaugural 

Hand icap.

i h&yj ■Hi theis
■ iLoulsvHle, Ky., May II.—Today's re

sults :
.FIRST RACE—Claiming, |1000, for 3- 

year-old* and up, seven furlongs:
1. Marasmus, 113 (Mooney ), 130.20,

111.80, 18.1V.
2. Meliora, 101 (Qarmody), $4.30, $3.60.
3. Byrne, 11$ (Widal, $7.30.
Time, 1.23. Pizzaro, Madras Gingham, 

Free State, lwiniwin, Muglvan, Peggy C. 
Gold Stone, Harvey

UffakerrJhombloom
SECOND RAC hi—Pu

m

hee out of four Tor ,*5» 
r afternoon game J^hft 
the last half of the *1*

l aft®r Bowen had 
iced to second by vîltî*** 

to right centre by [n Bader and Spencerii 
bed home with th? 

gave Rochester a oTr^

moon game was marV^i. kputes In which th^m.tU* 
kms Participated. in"*?1*» 
[y aroused the ire 
d was put out of the 
d several chances toirJEft 
pon game, but sharp *nïî, **" 
b to hit Acosta whto*T# 
s. and sensational work at1 U 

by Rodriguez, Roch0t 
sacker, prevented them
> slight lead of the <>™ 
i Inning, when they

Inth they went out in one lei, 
r. and, hopes of the fans at?*
SSHS.:ere, dispelled 1 
: HoUahan, who combined t- 
he deciding run. nea *®
rnlng game was renlef. 
i (leldlng and sharp hlttl«* 
ims. Scoring was confined b!Innings, Rlchester eb|fig,A 
”•*” the second Inning when ? 
1 ^ resulted In the ySk?* 

Bader, who was replaced 2 
2k. and It was due to the lu 
istent pitching that the 
heeler team was kept dowflt! 
urhruns The game Æ
nched by Manager ItwpJ»C 
re Heck was sent to the riff 
third Inning, the Toronto bu*! 
d up a little slugging match of 
and for a time they threaten* 
îe the lead of the Colte n«3 
i the part of the Rochester^. 
White’s rapid recovery of n 

’all saved the game for Irwin’,
> thq result was In doubt until 
man was out in the final Inn 
ith the score three to two In 
'•ter team’s favor, Whltemoa 
he pill for three bases, and the 
he was held there, altho the 
up In that particular

te Indication of the 
ime that the Colts put up.

Nil
most
stupen
dous

offer

...
rest of the money, Dr. Hall defeating the 
favorite, El Mahdl, a length, the rest 
nicely strung out. ■

Refugee, a long shot, won the fourth 
from poetto wire, Antoinette, the fa
vorite, second, three lengths away, and 
the strongly backed third choice ahead 
of Thomas F. McMahon, third, Pluvlada, 
a rank outsider, was prominent for a 
half.

Mock Orenee, Rank Outsider,
Hock Orange, hacked by a select few, 

started rank outsider tor the Inaugural 
handicap, maintained a lead over all op
position from the chute home, except 
when Charlie Leydecker showed his nose 
after the break. Billie B. beat Louise V. 
for the place, a length 
decker, the public choice, was promi
nent for five furlongs, and then chuck
ed It.

Ragnarok took an early lead In the 
sixth and It was all over for first. Pas 
de Chance and Baby Cal came up for 
the place and show.

Lord Herbert stood by the most back
ers of the ‘day and won the last race at 
the wire, going away. Pledra came from 
behind for the place, and Mumbo Jumbo, 
the pacemaker, the show.

It was brought to the attention of the 
Thorndiffe Racing and Breeding As
sociation last night that those In charge 
of the parking space at the track had 
been charging automobile owners for 
parking. This Is contrary to the policy 
of the management and the large park
ing space at the track Is absolutely free 
and the car ownera can use their own 
Judgment whether they remunerate the 
men In charge or not.

The Thorndiffe Park Racing and 
Breeding Association had a most aue- 

- nlcloug opening yesterday afternoon at 
the Lea side track. The weather was up 
to the Woodbine standard, and the at
tendance about 7000, going out conven- 
ie»«y In automobiles and two race trains 
front North Toronto at 2 . and 2,16 p m.

Many wye surprised and pleased at 
the excellence of the plant and appoint
ments The dub house Is splendid,
York visitors comparing it favorably 
with Empire City. Sir William Macken
zie and Sir Frederic Nicholls had box 
parties and a» in the club enclosure 
eeemSd to enjoys themselves.

'Throe favorites, two second choices and 
twe long shots, one the rank outsider, 
Mock Orange, were the winner*.

Harry Oiddtngs was an interested spec
tator, but otherwise the Woodbine own- 
eta seem to have flitted to Dorval.

The fields were large and well balanc
ed except In five of the seven races.' 
Tlie winner raced In front nearly the en
tire journey.
! Rodriguez and Morris landed two win

ners each.
How Races Were Won.

Auntie May outlasted Ikey T. In the 
opening race for 2-year-olds, beating the 
favorite going away, By Gone, ahead of 
Blarney Stone, third.

Azreel, the favorite, beat a big field 
in the second at 6 furlongs, making his 
backers feel comfortable after working 
Into an early lead. P. Moody stood off 
Galway for the place.

Little Maud le was off running Ini the 
third and none of the big field was ever 
dangerous. Again the race was for t-he

1
I

•: Ia
Harvey timarr, Squealer, 

' loom alao ran.
roe $1200, for mold- 

colt* and gelding*, two-year-olds, 414 
furlongs :

1. Snare, 116 (Stack), $11.40, $4.30, $a.$0.
2. West Side, 116 (Lunsford), $3.20,

$2.*60. $
3. aSir Thomas Kean, ll« (Mink), $3.60. 
Time, .66 3.-6. Jetsam, aHarold K., 
:otty also ran. aJ.J. Kean entry.

f
H

en

New

Scotty also ran. aJ.J. Kean entry.
THIRD RACE—Camp Taylor Handi

cap, purse #1400, tor three-year-olds and 
elx furlongs :

1. Jane Pennybaker, 106 (Robinson), 
<10.40, $4.70, IS.ZO.

3. Mile. Dazle, 98 (Wilson), $$.90, $2-80.
3. Looking Up, 103 (Stack), $3.30.
Time, 1.14. War Idol, Flag*, Viva 

America also pan. ,
FOURTH RACE — Purse $1300, for 

maiden colta and geldings, two-year-olds, 
414 furlongs :

I. Pagan Pan, 116 (LykeV $3.60, $8.20, 
$2.40.

i. Petrarch, 116 (Wright), $14.70, $4.80.
8. aWleh Maker, 115 (O’Brien), $2.60.
Time, .66. The Virginia, H. E. Cole

man, Plnecrest, aPIato aleo ran. aDan- 
genfleid and Miller entry.

FIFTH RACE—The Decoration

v.John Ferrell's Meek Orenge, who led from wire to wire, winning the Ineugurel Hendleep et Thorneliffe yeetefdey.
Charlie Ley-at !U 

eater,•3 up,

The World Form Chart em
Thorndiffe Park, May 31.—First day Thorndiffe Park Racing and Breeding 

Association's Spring Meeting: Weather clear; track fast.
JQ FIRST RACE—<14 furlongs, puree $1000, for 2-year-olds, conditions:

Wt. St. 14 »4 St r. Fin. Jockeys.
2- 3 2-3 2-3 1-h C. Dlshmon

112 3 1-h 1-h 1-ti 2-0 Rodriguez ..
3- 3 3-4 3-2 3-1 J. McIntyre

4-h 6 4-h A. Richcreek
112 4 4-li 5 4-h 6 L, Morris ..

Time .23 3-6, .47 4-6, .54 4-6. Start good. Won driving. Place easily. 
Winner, C. T. Worthington’s ch.f.. Uncle May—Hempstead. Trained by owner. 
Value

THORNCLIFFE PARK.

—■First Rsoe—
Irish Jig.

HIGHOdds. 
$8.96—1 

. 36.00-^100 
. 15.76—1
. 74.75—1

9.25—1

Wese.
Worth 

—Second Re

Horse.
Auntie May ........... 109 1
Ikey T. .
By Gone ..................110 2
Blarney Stone ...107 6 6
Mackelualne

Ington Entry.
IHidden Talent.

Powder Flcek.

GRADECanvalbaek.
—Third Rice— Han-Sweet Apple. dicap, purse $2500, of which $400 to the 

second, three-year-olds and up, mile and 
a furlong :

, $2.90.

Anzaeto winner $700. second $200, third $100.
$2 mutuels paid: Auntie May, $9.90, $2.30, $2.10; Fait Aooompll.Ikey T., $2.10, $2.10; By

Gone. $2.40. . . ",
Auntie May and Ikey T. raced as a team from end to end, the former prov

ing the gamer In the final teat. Ikey T. on outside of winner thruout, show
ed game performance. By Gone held others safe, but could never improve hie 
position.

—Fourth Race— Haig, 115 (Mink)
111 fRobinson), out.

Time, 1.66 6-5. Only two stanteps, 
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $1200, 

four-year-olde and up, lit
1. Gourmond, 110 (Heinech), $6.10, $4, 

$2.60.
2. Marie Rappold, 164 (Erickson), 

$23.80. $4.60.
8. J. C. Stone, 116 CLuneford), $1.60. 
Time, $.12 4-6. Guide Poet, Beansptl- 

ler.Moecowa aleo ran,
SEVENTH RACE)—Claiming, puree 

$1200, three-year-olds and up, mil* and a 
elxteenth :

1. Frank W„ 102 (Wilson), $19.60. 
$1.80, $8.60.

2. St. Germain, 145 (Wide), $4.40 
». Inquiry. 92 (McCoy), $4.60.
Time, 1.49 1-6. Hadrian, Lasy Lou,

Speedater aleo ran.

1. General
2. Drastic, MADE-Zowell.

Ststlm.
Galway.

miles:—Fifth Race-
General.

TOHuzzas.and up,

Odds. 
.... $3.00—6
.... 16 25—1
.... 3.05—1
.... 127 00—1 

6.16—1
.........«104.00-----
.... ••85.30—1

si SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, puree $1000, tor maiden 
“i foaled in Canada:

Wt. St. 14 % St r. Fin. Jockeys.
.114 3 2-114 1-2 1-3 1-6 Rodriguez .
.107 2 6-2 2-14 2-14 2-14 N. Duggan
.11214 1 1-1 3-2 8-2 3-6 Butwell ...

4 3-h 4-2 4-2 4-4, Sterns ....
8 6-1 5-8 6-1 6-8 Huepel ....

109 7 7-3 6-8 6-8 «-8
Pink Ardoon ....105 10 9-3 7-3

111 6 8-2 9-4
Rose Richmond. ..101 6 4-14 8-2

106 9 10 10 10 10
•Foxhead Mews entry, coupled.
••Kuseell-Cowdrlll entry, coupled.
Time .23 4-6, .48 2-6, 1.16. Start poor. Won easily. Place driving. Win- 

ner, T. Murphy's b.c. (4), Inferno—At Once. Trained by J. Dixbn. Value to 
winner, $700.

$2 mutuels paid: Azrael, $8.20, $2.80, $2.20; P. Moody, <6.80, $2.80; Galway,

Rosemary.i. —Sixth Race—
Horse.

Azrael ..
P. Moody 
Galway ,
Hemisphere ...........Ill
Plymouth Rock...114 
Rosyth

Q. M. Miller.
Luther.

MEASURE 

TAILOR

Water Werbler.
—Seventh Race-

Den Dodge
Capital City.

Black .............
7- h J. H. Burke.
8- h Pollard .....

8-1 9-10 Dlshmon ....
R. Duggan ..

Sheer Face.
7-*s

>au , $3.60.BELMONT PARK.
FIRST RACE—Fading Star. Machine 

Gunner, George Bovee.
SECOND RACE—Brooks, Bklbberoen, 

Square Dealer.
THIRD RACE 

Devil Dog. White Socks.
FOURTH RACE — Tlpplty Wltchet, 

Lord Brighton, Corn Tassel,
FIFTH RACE—Red Red Roee, Rubi

dium, Kdwira.
SIXTH RACE—Royal Jeeter, Gallag

her. Service Star.

Keltic .............
20756—1Plaudway

lOLLECTS THE 
DAILY CIRCUIT HT

LONG SHOT WINNER
IN BELMONT HANDICAP INCAmerican Soldier,

Total Is Twelve—Indians Seale 
the Tigers Twice.

Lauchet In the first two Innings, but 
thereafter he pitched a tight game. Three 
home runs figured largely In the acor- 
'ng In the afternoon game. A homer 
by Drt.elson brought tn three rune ft r 
the Stars In the ninbh, while hits over 
the fence by Hummell and Brower scor
ed four of Reading’s tallies.

Morning game—
Fvrp vuse .
Reading ...

. tie tt erl es—Harscher 
Schwartz and Konnick.

Altirroon game—
Syracuse .............0 6 0 8 0 0 0 0 1—4 8 0
Reading .

Balleries—Perryman and Nixon; Jus
tin and Konnick.

BISONS DIVIDE THE
BILL WITH NUMATICS

Belmont Park, N.Y., May 81.—Today’s
.results)

FIRST RACE—For three-year-olds and 
up, handicap, selling, $1000 added, six 
furlongs, main course:

1. Elected IL, 9614 (McGraw), 16 to I, 
6 to 1 and 6 te 2.

2. Vice Chairman, 101 (McAtee), 7 to 
1, 6 to 2 and even.

3. War Marvel, 1U (Bande), » to 6, 3 
to 5 and 1 to 4.

Time 1.131-6. Torch Bearer, Bon 
Tromp, Different Eyes and Youneed aleo 
ran.

$2.30.
Azrea! went around leaders at far turn, opened up winning lead entering the

P. Moody, keen factor thruout.stretch and won with considerable In reserve, 
outstayed Galway In final test. Latter d leplayed flash of early epeed and hung 
on well. Hemisphere best of others. Plymouth Rock tangled up In barrier af
ter start came, closed much ground. Scratched: Grey Differ. Overweights: 
Pink Ardoon 2, Galway 114.

-oula—(American)—After seven 
osees, St. Louis defeated Chi- 

0, In the first game of the 
ider here yesterday, Shocker 
le visitors safe thruout. Ul'- 
the second game 6 to 3, In 19 

coring the winning runs after 
out on Leibold’s single, a pm 

and singles by Weaver and 
Williams was hit freely, but 

In the pinches.
•me—

At Buffalo (International.)—Akron and 
Buffalo divided 'the holiday bill, the 
Numatlcs winning the morning game 
by 6 to 1, Buffalo being victorious this 
afternoon. 7 to 4. Heltman did not go 
well in hie entry with Barnes, his passes 
being costly. Three homers -featured' 
the last battle of the aeries. The Bisons 
toqk 7 of 8 games played with Akron. 
Scores:

Morhing game— R.H.E,
Akron ........ 0 0 2 0 2 0 1 0 Q—5 9 2
tiufialo ..............0 1000UÔ0 0—1 6 l

Batteries—Barnes and Smith; Heltman, 
Werre and Bengough.

Afternoon gafne—
Akron 
Buffalo

Batteries—Lambeh, Moseley and Smith; 
Rogers and Bruggy.

At Jersey
Jersey City twice yesterday 
same score of 6 to 2. 
the morning game, Issuing five passes in 
the first inning. Carlson, who relieved 
him In the next Inning, was batted hard 
in the fifth. Knelsch had the better of 
Ferguson in a pitchers* battle In the 
afternoon.

Morning game— K’ „
Baltimore .......... 2 1602006 0—6 7 0
Jersey city ... .0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0-2 10 -L 

Hatteries-vOgden and t Casey; Gill, 
Carlson and Hyde. '

Afternoon game— _ ,‘ÎV «
Baltimore .......... 0 1 0 O'O 1 1 0 2—5 11 2
Jersey City ...00200000 0—2 7 2 

Batteries—Parnham, Knelsch and Lef- 
ler; Ferguson and Hyde.

At Beading—'Reading made lit four 
straight fiom Syracuse by taking both 
the morning and afternoon games here 
>eeter6ay. The morning game was Wfjli, 
‘J *o 6. the afternoon, B to 4. -In the 

-morning game Reading landed hard cn

that
Toronto

DORVAL.

FIRST RACE—Rose Entry, Seagram 
Entry, Brookdale Entry.

SECOND RACE)—Myrtle Crown, Plan- 
toon, Jean Corey.

THIRD RACE — Soldat de Verdun, 
Duke John, Frank Munroe.

FOURTH RACE — Skinner and Bean 
Entry, Dr. Hickman, My Boots.

FIFTH RACE—Charley Bummy, Red 
Start, Belarlo.

SIXTH RACE—Bogart, Ben Hampton,
Corson.

SEVENTH RACE—Peeriese One, Duke 
Ruff, Will Soon.

R.H.E. 
..0 0002000 4—6 13 2 
. .7 2000000 •—9 13 0 

and Niebe-gall;

25 THIRD RACE—614 furlongs, purse $1000, for three-year-olds and up, clalm-

Ftn, Jockeys.
1-3 .Rldhçrsflc ... • «

JT !H.. Burke 
ButWell

Ing.
Odds. 

*2.65-1 
7.80-1 
1.56—1. 

Z2.75—1 
7..........
62,05—1 
17.90—1 
z............

Horse. Wt. St. 14 % Str.
Little Maudle ....107 1 1-8 1-2 1-2
Dr. Hall .................10614 2 2-14 2-114 2-114 2-1
El Mahdl ............... 113 4 4-1 4-1 4-1
Wilson the Great. 107 3 3-14 3-14, 3- 14
Alice In Wond’!’d.l09' 7 6-1 5-1 B-1 5-1
Armant ............,...109 8 8 7-14 7-1 6-1 Morris ..
Hackamore.........,.107 6 7-14 8 8 7-2 Pauley ....
Huntemann .......... 112 5 6-1* 6-14 6-h 8 H, Gamer

Time .22 4-5, .48 3-5. 1.08 2-5, Start good. Won easily. Place same. Winner 
Mrs. J. Arthur's ch.f. (4), by Trap Rock—Highflown. Traleed by J. Arthur. 
Value to winner, $700. • *

$2 mutuels paid : Little Maudle, $7. 30, $3.90, $2.80; Dr. Hall, $7.50, $3.60; El 
Mahdl, $3.50. . ...

x—Field (coupled). Little Maudle rushed Into the lead at once, and held 
her opposition safe at all stages. Dr. Hall made a game effort entering the 
stretch, but was unable to get to the leader. El Ma.hdl easily disposed of 
Wilson the Great in the run home, hut never threatened the leaders. Wilson 
the Great went well to the stretch, but tired badly In final furlong. Winner en- 

Scratched: White Haven, Pokey B., May Mauleby. Fait Accompli, 
Overweight: Dr. Hall 214.

R.H.E.
3-3R.H.E,

000000000—0 6 0
....................0 01 000 10»—2 7 1

«—Faber and Schalk; Shock»» 
Tdge. 
game—

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, four- 
year-olds and up, $1200 added, puree, 
about two miles:

1. Lytle, HO (Kennedy), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and 4 to S.

2. Reliance, 140 (Bush), 18 to 6, 7 te 6 
and 8 tn 6.

Syrdarya. 134 (Hannah), 8 to 1, 3 
and 3 to 2. i

Time 4.18 2-B. Dorcrls, Wisest Fool', 
Earlocker, Jack of Spades and Chester 
Two finished. Surf Q

THIRD RACE—The Juvenile Stake*, 
$7600, for two-year-otds, five furlongs, 
straight:

1. Tryster, 116 (Airibrose), 9 to 20, out.
2. Touch Me Not, 112 (Kummer), 11 

to 5, 1 to 2 and out.
3. «edge Field, 118 (Turner), 10 to 1, 2 

to 1 end 2 to 5.
Time .68 8-6. Bloomington and Wire- 

lees also ran.
FOURTH Race—The Toboggan Han

dicap, $2600 added, for three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs, straight:

1. Lion d’Or, 10714 (Ambrose), 10 to 1, 
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

2. Motor Cop, 128 (Sande), 6 to 2, even 
and 2 to 5.

3. Naturalist, 126 (Turner), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

Time 1.09 3-6. Duntooyne, Valor, Au
dacious and Old Rosebud also ran.

FIFTH RACE—For four-year-olde and 
up, purse $1000. 1 1-16 miles:

1. Chasseur, 113 (Swart), 2 to 6, out.
2. John I. Day. Ill (Farrington), 7 to 

1, 6 to 6 and 2 to 8.
8. Searchlight III., 115 (Rowan), 16 to 5, 

7 to 10 and out.
Time 1.47. l£ebo a,ml Prim

rasixTH RACE—Malden two-year-olds,
puree $1000, 414 furlongs, straight:

1. Dry Moon, 116 (Turner), 7 to 2, 6 to 
3 and 3 to 6.

2. Moody, 116 (Ambrose), 4 to 6, 2 to
6 and 1 to 6. "

3. Normal (a). 116 (Kummer), 4 $o 1,
3 to 2 and 7 to 10. __ „

Time .53 2-5. Refusal (a), The Swell, 
Uncle Remus, By Jove, Black Top. Gurg
ling Water and Pollyann also ran.

(a)—Madden entry.

4-1., .Dlshmon 
" " A. Casey.........,i..20010002 •—5 9 1

has
R. H. E.

0 1 1 0 0000 1.2—6 12 0
.............100000002 0—3 16 1

■s—Williams and Lynn; Vau» 
tvls, Burwell, Sanders, Billings 
ridge.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
R.H.E. 

10 10 10 0 1 0—4 12 0 
004 0 0201 •—7 10 2 —Morning games— 

Toledo 2.
3. seenColumbus 3,

Minneapolis 12, St, Paul 3.
—Afternoon Games—

First game—Milwaukee 1, Kansas City 
1; second game—Milwaukee «, Kansas 
City 3.

First game—Indianapolis 2, Louieville 
1; second game—Indianapolis 2, Louis
ville 1.

St. Paul 3, Mlnnoapodlp 4.
Columbus 4, Toledo 10.

to 1 I

City—Baltimore defeated 
by the 

Gill was wild In
ueen and Doubletton—Boston and Philadelphia 

tonors In their double-header, 
i superior pitching and his own 
hlch drove over two rune, sc» 
for Boston winning the first 
to 1. The visitors took early 
e of Harper’s wildness In the 
ame and then pounded Karr’s 
winning 9 to 4, with Dykes 

he attack which totaled 13 hits 
Schang found Perry for 

un, and a triple, 
game— B*
ia ........... 1 0 3 0 2 0 0 3 0—9 M 1
.................... 0 00001 1 0 2—4 1V4
s—Perry and Perkins; Hurpea 
Schang.

forfell.
AT THORNCLIFFiE.

Thorndiffe Park, May 31.—The entries
for Tuesday are:

FIRST RACE—For maidens, two-year- 
olds, four furlongs:
Gay Kap..
Busy Bird
Wane........
Capen------

xWorthlngton entry.
SECOND RACE—Claiming, for three- 

year-olds, five and one-half furlongs:
Satlnmore.................101 Hidden Talent .108
Powder Flask.........103 Jimmie O'Brien.10$
Canvas Back..........108 Galaanore ............ 101

THIRD RACE—Claiming, for three-
year-olds, five and one-half furlongs: 
Sweet Apple.
Fait Accompli

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, for three- 
year-odds and up, foaled In Canada, six 
furlongs:

.104

tered for $600.
Curious, Mistake, Thursday Nlghter.

many
years.

FOURTH RACE—One mile, purse $ 1000, f6r four-year-olds and up, condi
tions.

112108 xCru tches 
,112 xAunt Annie ..118 
.112 Irish Jig 
112 Asçutney

53
Odds.

$6.36—1
1.30—1
1.40—1

... 42.00—1

... 146.90—1
!.. 9.75—1
.... 84.00—1
Place same.

Young Torontos practice at Varsity 
Stadjum this evening at 7 o’clock.

MiHorse. Wt. St. 14 14 Str. Fin. Jockeys.
Refugee ..........108 1 1-2 1-3 1-3 1-2 L. Morris .....
Antoinette ..............109 6 6-1 S»14 2- 3 2-4 Hcupel ..................
Aimino  ..............112 7 5-14 6»1 3-14 3-1 gutwell ...............
T. F. McMahon...166 4 3-h 4-1 5-2 4-2 N. Duggan .........
Pluvlada ..................100 2 -2-2 2-1 4- 14 5-1 Sterns ..................
Waterproof ...........105 6 7 ’ 7 6-16-2 Romanelli ..........
Darnuy ................... 105 3 4-1 6-1 7 7 Dislimon .............

Time .24 2-5, .49, 1.15 1-5, 1.41 2-5. Start good. Won easily.
Winner W. Fenwick’s br.g. (7), by Hamburg—First Flight. Trained by owner. 
Value to winner, $700.

$2 mutuels paid :
mlnRefugee had the foot of the party thruout, and was never seriously threat
ened Antoinette began slowly; worked her way up on Inside rounding top turn, 
and easily disposed of the others. Almlno also commenced slowly, and closed sonne 
ground in the last quarter. Pluvlada went well for six furlongs, then tired. 
Winner entered for $500. ’ Scratched : Yowell, Prunes. Overweight: Refugee 
8, Almlno 4.

116es.
Score:

York—The New York Amerb 
two games from Washington, 

morning game 7 to 6, aM 
i came. 30 to 7. BOtt

•10
7

•101 Neenah 
.106 DlomedRefugee, $14.60, $5.30, $2.60; Antoinette, $3.90, $2.40; Al-The Canadian/ National Exhibition ex

ecutive met yesterday and arranged vhe 
trotting program for this year's fair.

Four thousand dollars will be given 
away in purses.

•10the .......... Illnoon game, 10 to .. . „
ire marked by heavy hitting. » 
icon contest, Babe Ruth knock- 
s twelfth home run-of tho «*’ 
i Peckinpaugh obtained a slnfia 
les, a three-bagger and drew* 
jails In five times up Thaw 
indance was 
be a new

.0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 8—6 - g
k ............... 0 0 1 0 0 6 0 0 l-r7 11$
*6__Shaw, Carlson, xSch&cnt
Mogrldge and KannaJi.

:“:^13SOOOOO-T11«
k ..........0 3 0 2 0 2 0 3 *—J
,g—Courtney, Snyder, 
rrlty ; Picinnlch ; T 
111ns and Hannah.

The program Is:
Saturday, September 4—2.30 trot and 

2.30 pace.
Tuesday, September 7—212 pace and 

3-year-old x trot. Purses $500.
Wednesday, September S—2.20 trot and 

Purses $500.
Thursday, September 9—2.14 trot and 

free-for-all. Purses $500.
Unregistered colts will be eligible to 

start In the 3-year-old trot.

•103 Antiphon 
..101 Statlim 
.110 Yowell

Gold Galore
Galway------
Sadducee.
Alice 1n Wonderl’d.117 

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, for four-year- 
olds and up, five and one-half furlongs: 
Dan Dlnan 
Mistake...
General....
Star Finch 
Bon Otis..

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, for three- 
year-olds and up, oni mile and a six
teenth:
White Haven..........104 G. M. Miller. .112
Luther..
Jose De Vales........ 112 Walt. Warbler.112

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, for three- 
year-olds and up, one mile and seventy 
yards:
Dottle Vandiver. ..104 flkeer Face ..*104 

107 Don Dodge ..*108 
100 Capital City ..118

108
■MPiP^rheef-
SB 38,688, which 1» vm 
record. Scorej^^^fl Watch

Purse» $500 •118

5 Minutes From 
Yonge Street

By

C.P.R. TRAINS

FIFTH RACE—Thorndiffe Inaugur al Handicap, six furlongs, $1500, for 
three-year-olds and up.

Horse Wt. St. *4 14 Kt Fin. Jockey». Odds.
Bimc B^nf.e ioii4 3 i:& 1:* ’SVofci
Ixmlse V ................114 '5 3-1 3-4 3-h 3-1 Butwell ........................... 19.20—1
Ultra Gold............ .108 4 5-114 5-3 6- 5 4-114 L. Morris .......... ............ 7.30—1
Char. Leydecker..111 1 2-4 2-3 2- 14 5-3, Rodriguez ................... 7.00—o
Lord Hamilton ..100 6 6 6 6 6 A. Richcreek ............... •« -
Mayor House .... 95 7 Pulled up. J. Fletcher ................. 170.00—1

Time 23 3-5 .47 1-5, L14 1-5. Start good for all but Mayor House. Won 
handilv Place same. Winner .1. Farrell. Jr.’s b.c., (3). by Bonawand—Orange 

Trained by J. Gorham. Value to winner. $1000; second, $300; third, $200.
$2 mutues paid : Mock Orange, $oU. 90, $28.20, $7.50: Billie B., $14.80, $5.10;

L°UllIock O* ange shook oft Charlie Ley decker after rounding far turn, and held 
Bllllo B safe when the final test came. The latter closed very fast In the stretch, 
after slow beginning. Louise V. could never get to the leaders, but made a 
resolute finish. Charlie Leydecker fore ed fast pace to the stretch, but weakened 
in the final furlongs. Scratched: Dr. Joe Canso. Overweight: Mayor House 
6, Billie B. 114, L. Hamilton 1. Time equals track record.

"ZL SIXTH RACE—One mile, purse $1000, for 4-yeer-olds and up, claiming:
w

R. KS
-6 7 Ï 54 ID. also

2.18 pace. 103•99 Rosemary 
104 Margery 
.106 Sir Galahad IL.105 
108 Propaganda ...107 
♦103 Huzzas

103

for108on. game— 
on .

AT DORVAL.JÏÏSB

morning game 9 to 6.’ 
i contest 7 to 3. to,

the Indians came up froroj£
won by terrific hittittS. 

dner excelled at the tat,
r^t^es^rwh/eO»^

, doub.es

to ourDorval Race Course, Montreal, May 31. 
—Entries for Tuesday arc: 100 Prunes 109

Ï HO UNCLE LilyFIRST RACE—Purse $800, maiden, 2- 
year-olds, Canadian bled, 41* furlongs:
aFlylng F'ord........114 aMad May ....111
bGallipol.................11] bWar Tank ....114
clteraf.......................114 cWar Fox

a—Ross entry. b—Seagram entry, 
c—Brookdale entry.

FallBRITTON HAD EDGE
OVER J. GRIFFITHS

114 Easter Lily... 
Jaimes Foster,

Page(Mile Track)
SPRING MEETING

•Apprentice al!owr«nce claimed. 
Weather clear; track good.

SECOND RACE—Purse $800, Quebec 
juvenile, 2-year-olds, 6 lurlongs: 
Myrtle Crown... .101 Plantoon 
By Jimmimy
Coombs..........
Mythology...

THIRD RACE—Purse $800, 3-year-olds 
and up. one mile:
Frank Munroe.... 98 Kilkenny 
Koselyn
Mountain Rose 11.104 Soldat de Ver’n.108
Douglas 8...............Ill

FOURTH RACE—Puree $1200, Dorval 
Handicap, 8-year-olds and up, 6 fur
longs:
Toe lhe Mark.
Aly Boots........
Frank Munroe
Dr. Hickman.

Earned Nine Rounds, Lost Four 
and Drew in Two Others.

Akron, O.. May 31.—Jaek Britton, of 
New York, champion welterweight, won 
the decision over Johnny Griffiths of 
Akron in a 16-round, open-air boxing con
test here this eifternoon. Britton won 
nine rounds, Griffith took four and two 
were even. The Intense heat seemed to 
slow up both boxera but Britton finished 
the strongest, taking the final round by 
a wide margin.

103
AT BELMONT PARK.

Belmont Park, N.Y., May 31.—Tues
day's entries:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 414 fur
longs, straight course:
Eastw'd Princess..107 Canteen Girl..107 
High Wave
Hard Guess............. 110 Gladys
Daly Lily.
Machine Gunner. ..110 Fading 6tar,;*107 

j George Bovee
1 SECOND RACE—The International 

Steeplechase, handicap, for four-year- 
olds and up. about two miles:
Square Dealer..... 141 Brooks .

137 Decisive

103 Jean Corey ....105 
108 Runquel 
112 Vocremel

je runs. 
i box. but 

Detroit
ternoon game, but 
v/ until Cleveland „w.nal™ 
ling lead. Short e el
featured the contest as 
:atch cut oft several runa^
s ^“aioo^otjVr 

•••2 0 0 °S1Jn.^My«

[ were 
cjufbatted^

secured slS-s!! § 8 Mte =
98 Buckboard ............106 9 8-2 6-h o-l 4-2 J. H. Burk ..........

W Ward .............106 1 2-14 2-14 4-14 5-1 I. Fletcher .........
Donna Grafton ...103 8 7-2 9 7-1 6-2 Heupel ...................
•\va, d ...................106 2 9 8-1 8- 1* 7-2 R. Pauley ...........
Don Thrush ........ HO 3 3-3 4-2 jj-t* 8-2 Rodriguez
Bob Baker ........... 105 6 6-14 7-1 9 9 N. Foden

Time 24. -48 1-5. 1 14 1-5. 1.41 2-». «tart good.
Winner tiunnyland Stable’s b.c. Dick Flnnell—Peace.

Odds, 
j $9.00—10 

9.95—1 
. 13.10—1

3.75—1 
. 29.00—1
. 25.70—1
. 26.40—1
. 9.00—1

99.00—1 
Won easily. Place 

Trained by R. A.

An-108

IÏ3HÜNE7 110 Tidings 10798 Duke John ....101
.107 nounce*

ment
107 Sea Court ...*105

•110es—Da us» and 
and O'Neil. 0 SEVEN HIGH-CLASS 

RUNNING RACES 
DAILY.

m gamroooooooiMij
I ...........0 0 0 2 2 1 âitisér 1
es—Ayers, Alien, a îyNekf 
«tanage ; Bagby and O » =

.. 98 Nrpperhan 
.101 Cobalt Lass ..104 
..10,1 Smart Mmipy.,105

........ 107 Broom Pedler..108
a.MIdnlght SU1I...110 ;iKlng Herod ..118

j Glen Light............ 105
a -Skinner and Bean entry.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $800, claiming, 

j 3-year-olds and up. mile end 70 yards: 
Mormon Elder.. .102 Attorney Muir..104
Sylva no...................105 Belarlo .................105
Wood Tlirush... .110 Mather 
Red Start 
Dairyman

S1XTL# RACE—Purse $800. claiming, 
3-year-olds and up. mile and sixteenth:-
Say When..............104 Tugs
Lady vera....
Schemer...........
Ben Hampton
Corson..............

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $800, claim
ing, 3-yêar-olds and up, mile and a fur
long:
Dione
Peerless One... .«107 Will Soon .........109
Sky Pilot...
Solid Ilock

inn seme.
smith. Value to winner, $700.

$2 mutuels paid: Ragnarok, $3.80. $3.20. $2.70; Pas da Chance, $8.10, $( 60;
BalRugnarok"°toAk command immediately after the start, raced W. Ward into 
submission end drew away decisively In the stretch. Pas de Chance moved up 
stoutly entering the stretch and held Baby ('al safe in final test. Baby Cal was 
ridden out to stall off Buckboard. which closed wide gap. W. Ward and Don 
Thrush showed ouriy speed, then tired. Scratched: Cora W. Overweights! Baby 
Cal 2, Don Thrush 2, Buckboard 1. Wand 3, Ragnarok l, Donna Grafton 6.

162

20 Minutes From 
King and Yonge

134Sklbberoen 
Frank B..

THIRD RACE—Belling, for three-year- 
olds. 1 1-16 miles'
American Soldier,.105 White Socks. .*10*
Devlldog.....................Ill Shenandoah <.105

FOURTH RA<*E—The Freeport Hendl- 
cap, for three-year-olds and up, seven 
furlongs, mein course:
Lord Brighton 
Young Cavalier.... 99 Com Tassel ...114 
Dream of Valley. ..102 Mr. Brummel.. 99 
Tlpplty Wltchet...118 

FIFTH RACE—Puree. *>r fillies, three- 
year-olds, one mile:
Red Red Rose......... 110 Edwina .......106
Rubidium..............LOS Lady Arehle .,106
Toucanet...................10$

SIXTH RAC®—M$lden three-year-olds 
and up, one mllei
Gun Muzzle..............116 L«0 L. .
Lady Archie
Service Star.......11S Victor 8
Royal Jester

18$

To-NO PURSE LESS THAN
f1,000.00.

6
EASTERN LEAGUE, !

TOi—Morning Games 
« ry 4, Hartford 5 
ter 1, Springtfield z.

Haven 6. THORNCLIFFE PARKGeneral Admission
$1.30 and War Tax morrow.SEVENTH RACE)—1 1-16 mile*, pu rse $1000, for three-year-olds and up, 

claiming.
110port 2. New 

- 1, Pittsfield 6.
—Afternoon Games 

rd 1, Wa/terbury 2-
4, Bridgeport »•_ 

’.d 8, Albany 7. 
ield 8, Worchester 1.

113 -Charley Summy.114 56 117 Hannibal 119 Race Meeting% Str. Fin.
3-1 3-2 2- 14 1-114 Rodriguez ..........
5-1 4-h 4-.114 2-2 H. Garner..........
1- 1* 1-14 1- h 3-14 J- McIntyre ..
2- 1 2-1 3- 14 4-1

S-14 6- 2 5-3

Jockeys. Odds. 
$13.00—20 

15.45—1 
6.60—!• 

14.30—1 
11.90—1 
4.85—1 
Place 

Trained by

Wt. St. 16 
..114 2
..111 4

107 Horse.
Lord Herbert
Pledra ...........
Mumbo Jumbo . ..114 1
Dladi ........

Race Trains leave North Yonge 
Street Station at 2.00 and 2.15 p.m.

(Toronto Time)

First Race starts each day (rain 
or shine) at 2.45 p.m.

BY MOTOB CAB.aven : i
102 BOUTE: North on Yonge «rest te 

Merten Street (first north of ML 
thence eest

Dlshmon ...........
Romanelli .....
J. H. Burke ................

1.41. 1.48 1-5. Start good. Won easily. 
. (8), by Fltz Herbert—Manzanita.

..............110 3
8 U «

Time .2$, .861-5. 
same. Winner J. 
owner. Value to winner, $700.

$2 mutuels paid: Lord Herbert. $3.30, $2.90, $2.40; Pledra, $7.80, $4.20; Mumbo
JUmLord* IDrbert rated behind leaders to the stretch, where he moved up when 
called upon, and was going away at end. Pledra closed up steadily after round
ing stretch turn, and easily disposed of Mumbt Jumbo In final fut.ong. letter 
-nt Vast early pace, and effort told on hint when test came. Dladi went well 
for seven furlongs, then weakened. Scratched. Dottle Vandiver.' winner | 
entered foe $1600# . 1---------------------- 1 ------------— » f

.106 Cadillac .............110
..107 Bogart 
..113 Semp. Stalwart.113 
..113

The House of
HOBBERLIN

113 Cemetery),
te elan board a* « 

lending te ?*rk.
PI

nd game—Nashville 2- 1
(7-inmlnige agreement!. ^ 

L-ame—Chattanooga 3. -
[game—Chattanooga 3, »

oiled cinder
rond

MAY 31st to JUNE 7tbTHE THORNCLIFFE PARK 
RACING AND BREEDING 
ASSOCIATION,

President—Scott Griffin.
keerttary Treasurer—F. S. Living

ston. 2 Toronto Street

116
.110 Gallagher .........115 Thorneliffe Perk Bering * Breeding 

Assoeledon, Limited. 
President—Scott Griffin.

•107 Duke Ruff ....104 115LIMITED.
115A) Rock 3. Plr?u2 

Rock 1, Blr

6. (Cs’l«*
151 Yonge S$,109 Miss Sweep ...110?air.e—Little 

d game—Little

h e Or A ♦tenta 
«.til 1

8 err Herr-Treasurer—F. II, Livingston.112 •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fasL

t Toronto tltrrct, Toronto, Ont.
•Apprentice allowance claimed, , 
.Weather clear; track -fast.

«iimAlila: 1 SB1 • . a

r~ "
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TODAY’S ENTRIES

The World’» Selection»
BY CENTAUR.

TROTTING RACES 
FOR EXHIBITION

Thorneliffe Park at a Glance
Beaten Choice. Jockey.

Dlshmon 
Rodriguez 
Richcreek 
Marrie

Owner.
C. T. Worthington 

T. Murphy 
Mrs. Arthur 
W. Fenwick 

J. Farrell, Jr. 
Sunnyland 8. 

Jac. Arthur

Odds.
$9.90 Ikey T. (2)
$3.20 ........................
$6.00 El Mahdl (3)

Winner.
1— Auntie May
2— Azrael
8—Little Maudle 
^-Refugee 
6—Mock Orange
6— Rignarok
7— Lord Herbert

$14.60 Antoinette (2)
$50.90 C. Leydecker (0) McIntyre 

Morrl* 
Rodriguez

$3.80
$3.20

POST TlMf
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LINERADS^yNOT MONEY, HEARTS Unique Among Teas 
11 * DESIRE OF CHURCH-- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - s——

JAPAN WILL RENEW 
BRITISH ALLIANCE

i
#

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY
Gtilett’e Lye lia» long been regarded as a house* 
hold necessity because of the fact that it is useful 
in so many ways, and so satisfactory in every 
respect that no woman feels that she can keep 
house without it# Makes the finest kind of soap 
for washing and cleansing# One can of Gilletvs 
Lye will make ten pounds of good soap in twenty 
minutes. Many of its uses are shown in booklet 
under the label,

“ GILLETT’S LYE EATS DIRT ”
Made in Canad

-----

•#1 Help.

"SALADA" Excellent C
Enel

, Sale
ACCIDE

ihealthi

in,, fa* -,

to. k»y*U**1

Considers Pact Desirable as a 
Negative Instrument for 

Peace.

■ * ! h Rev. Russell MacLean Pleads 
, for Continuity of Historical 

Downtown Church.
I]

.
. !i. • i

sIk .i Tokio, May 31.—The cabinet has de
cided "to open negotiations for a re
newal and revision of the Anglo-Japan- 
ees alliance which Great Britain Is said 
to be willing to maintain with modifi
cations, according to The Yoml-Url 
Shlmbun. Tho some of the covenants 
will be changed to harmonize with 
the league of nations, the newspaper 
says It Is believed there will be no 
alteration of the principle with regard 
to safeguarding the peace of Eastern 
Asia and the Integrity of China, and 
maintenance of the rights and special 
Interests of Japan and Great Britain 
In the far east.

Marquis Shlgenobu Oku ma, formel* 
premier, has Issued a statement say
ing that altho the downfall of Russia 
and Germany has removed the original 
positive reasons for the alliance, the 
uncertain conditions In China and Si
beria and the agitation on the part of 
the Mohammedans of southern Asia 
make a renewal of the pact desirable 
as a negative instrument of peace. ,

AUTO BROKE HIS LEG.

»■ A moat enjoyable function was held 
In the hall of Garrison Church, corner 
of Portland" and Stewart streets, last 
evening, the occasion being a social 
and supper tendered by the male mem. 
bers of the church to the ladles. Ex- 
AM. John McBrien occupied the c^alr 
and there were about 160 present.

Assistant Bishop Reeve spoke on 
the spirit of life to the congregation 
and the great necessity of holding up 
before the people of the present day 
the banne rot a Christian character.

R. W. Allen spoke in relation of 
the congregation to the great work of 
the church. He considered too many 
congregations were marked with too 
narrow parochialism, each samll one 
living for itself, and he advised that, 
to get the best results, all must unite 
in the work thruout Canada. He re
ferred particularly to the need for the 
continuing of St. John's in carrying 
on the great work in a district in 
which so many foreigners had their 
abodes.

mH;

Has the public endorsement of 30 years* “Good 
Today it if by far the largest sell-b Standing.** 

ing tea in America.
j

Gem

SOCIETY NEWS \j lions. He was itot an extremist.
Kept Hev#y in Dark.

Q. "With all the evidence before 
you, you said you thought it weayow 
duty to put tho matter before .the 
Trades and Labor Council' before 
whom there was a right of hearing.
Did you keep Hevey In dense Ignor
ance of what charges you were going
to put before the council?" Witness ,i____ mm,..j
admitted that such was the case. ttculers.
When ihe made the charges the gal- ' ,ulUL*n Big derJ
lerles were full and the press was In ïîîunced or exp
attendance, tout he denied that he had ÏL, Nat'l. fl
anything to do with the setting o< the pept W®. Chlcak
stage.

At 6.45 the court adjourned to re- •'t0 ,el1 ] 
%me thip morning. ^‘hJy mat gives

I—--------
Br* cA\

Labor Leader. He said it was not an 
unusual thing for his company to sub
scribe to labor papers. “We subscribe 
to a great many Just as we do to this 
one. By subscription I mean adver
tising subscription.”

Defendant's Evidence. 
Examined by Mr. Roebuck, defend

ant went over pretty much the same 
ground as was covered in the O’Leary 
action. He was Yamlllar with the 
terms of the affidavits upon which 
his statement was founded. The affi
davits were more clear than the 
statements given orally by the two 
gentlemen who gave him the Informa
tion. He had made enquiries after 
Davies had made his affidavit. He de
cided after getting his enquiries com
pleted to lay the matter before *the 
Trades and Labor Council. ' He had 
seen the Metal Trades' Council on the 
night before the meeting, when he 
made his statement. They decided that 
witness was Justified In laying the 
matter before the Trades and Labor 
•Council. Prior to that he had pre
pared the statement complained of. 
He compiled the statement from the 
affidavits, except as regards the pre
amble and the last clause. He had no 
personal differences with Hevey. Wit
ness, continuing, said that others were 
in possession of the information he 
had, but from other sources.

A Progressive Radical.
0 Cross-examined by Mr. Lucas, wit
ness said that for eight years he had 
been honorary manager of The In
dustrial Banner before assuming his 
present position of, managing editor 
about a year ago. He agreed that he 
was a progressive radical. Hevey he 
considered a reactionary or moderate. 
He admitted .that a labor paper was 
better to toe supported by labor men, 
tout that was impossible. So long as 

that the plaintiff and editorially it was not affected toy sub
scriptions from employers, he saw no 
reason why their advertisements 
should not be taken. His paper, The 

q.—"Do you think It Improper or Banner obtained and still gets a 
dishonest In any case for a labor paper share of employers’ support. He was 
to ask assistance from the employ- not In favor of war between capital 
erfc?” A.—"I would think so.” He did and labor.. There should be negotia- 
not think it possible for co-operation 
between employers and labor. He be
lieved it was "war doum the ages.” He 
honed to see a socialistic republic.

WHtness admitted that he had no 
personal knowledge of the fact stated 
in his affidavit that Hevey and 
O’l^eary had made a canvass of the 
manufacturers personally and had got 
the money.

Mr. Barker, in the employ of the 
Dominion Shipbuilding Company for 
three years, when shown cheque was 
asked: “Do you recognize this
cheque?" when Mr. Lucas objected to 
the line of evidence, but after a long 
argument the judge allowed the ques
tion. Witness then answered the 
question in the affirmative and stated 
that the cheque was endorsed-toy The

li knowledge of Hevey being at the 
meeting. Q. “Don't you know that the 
last clause In thla affidavit Is the vital 
thing in the case, and Is all hearsay ?” 
A. "I was told by men who know all 
about It.” In re-examination by Mr. 
Roebuck, witness said he could not get 
hold of "one man In particular" who 
had told him of the soliciting.

On resuming in the afternoon, Ken 
McKay, reporter with The Star, said 
that his recollection was that Hevey 
had said to him In answer to a ques
tion If he had any objection to The 
Star publishing Simpson's statement, 
that he had no objection. O'Leary had 
told witness that the statement was 
public property and that witness could 
do as he liked wlh It.

Walter Red path, a pattern maker 
who was present at the employers 
meeting, In substance corroborated 
the evidence given, by Davies. He had 
been shown an affidavit made by some 
other person in regard to the matters 
In question and he agreed that its 
terms were all right. He made a 
similar affidavit.

vXi»on.^ir
ni weekly

CONDUCTED BY MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS.

lip
P. Kelley's report told of the many ac
tivities of the association during the 
year. Owing to an amendment in the 
constitution all officers are returned for 
the coming year. The meeting was ad
dressed by Mrs. Robert Devine, governor 
for Ontario of the International Federa
tion of Roman Catholic Alumnae, who 
was an honored guest of the occasion. 
Later tea was served in the beautiful 
old drawing room, for which the abbey 
is so Justly famous. Mrs. T. H. Andison 
end Mrs. Frank McLaughlin poured out" 
tea, assisted by Mrs. Frank Cassidy, 
Mrs. Stafford Higgins, Mrs. Harry Roes- 
ler, Miss W. McCarron and a number 
of pretty girls.

Duke and 
Devonshire are giving a gar- 
l the King's birthday at Qov-

Their Excellencies the 
Duchess of 
den> party on 
ernment House, Ottawa.
. His Honor the Ldeut.-Governor and 

Mrs. Clarke are giving three garden 
parties this week. On Thursday for the 
soldiers at the Christie Street Hospital, 
on Friday for the Canadian Press Asso
ciation, and on Saturday for the Boys' 
and Girls’ Homes.

The cricket match on Saturday between 
the St. Andrew's College and Trinity 
College School, Port Hope, will be played 
on the St. Andrew’s College ground at 
York Mills. Hie Honor the Lieut.-Gov- 
ernor and Mrs. Clarke will probably go 
out in the morning end take luncheon 
with Dr. and Mrs. Bruce Macdonald, His 
honor is an old boy of Trinity College 
School.

Sir Hamar and Lady Greenwood have 
been the guests of the Viscount and Vis
countess French at the vice-regal lodge, 
Dublin, while the chief secretary's lodge 
was being got ready for their occupa
tion. . '

A Historical Past
Rev. J. Russell MacLean, minister 

of the church, reminded those present 
that St. John’s Church had an his
torical past. It had been built to meet 
the spiritual wants of the military, 
who were at one time stationed close 
by; and he- earnestly urged that there 
was as much need just now for the 
church in the district as ever there 
was and asked all present to help 
bring about this result, 
money our church is seeking, 
the hearts of the people," said Mr. 
MacLean.

A splendid musical program of music 
was rendered by the Band of H. 1L 

- Army & Navy Veterans, under the 
baton of Mr. H. Chessell. In addition 
there w.ere a number of songs and 
musical renditions, which were much 
enjoyed by those present.

The male attendants, under the 
capable direction of Mr. Tom Proctor, 
performed their catering duties In a 
most creditable manner. .

e Pte. Fred White of Stanley Bar
racks sustained a torotken leg last 
night when he was run down by a 
motor car on .West King street. White 

admitted to the Western Hos-

v-i
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was
pital.Mrs. Fred Soper, 162 Dowling avenue, 

with her mother, Mrs. Thom, Montreal, 
will receive on Wednesday, the second 
of June.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

S1MPS0N-HEVEY 
LEGAL FIGHT ON

Notice» of futur» events, not Intended 
to rat»» money, 2c per word, minimum 
60c; if held to raise money solely for 
patriotic, church or charitable purpose* 
tn per word, minimum <1.00; If .bold to 
retie money for any other than these 
purpose». Oo per word, minimum 11.60.

Acceptions. -
Mrs. Christie T. Clark, formerly Miss 

Gwynneth Shannon, will receive with 
Mrs. T. J. Clark, 68 Walmer road, for 
the first time since her marriage, this 
afternoon.

"It is not 
It is High School

ft

mlVfor ttiwrdale
SsMcot
liwT school wo 
Collegiate bietitu 
vhematlcs. App 
university »tan<|l 
what othei euhJ* 
• a ttiAch. Inclua

sstfm
ass.»
g»w"
mlnlitrator and 
hoard of educati 
Toronto._______

The Hon. T. W. McGarry left for Hali
fax, Nova Scotia, last night, and will be 
absent from town for a week. Mrs. Mc
Garry and her children Are spending the 
summer at Kallobogan, near Renfrew.

General Sir Sam Hughe» Is expected 
at the King Edward this morning en 
route to the funeral of General John 
Hughes’ wife.

Mrs. Ian Bond gave a supper party 
on Sunday night for Mrs. Hlrschfelder, 
who Is returning to Montreal this week 
with Dr. Andrew Pirrie. who is in town 
for a few days; Mrs. Hlrschfelder has 
let her house and will spend the sum
mer’ with her sister at St. Anne's.

Miss Amy Des Brlsay, who has been 
attached to the hospital In Newmarket, 
has been transferred to Kingston.

Held Radical Views.From Page 1).(Continued
everv word of evidence that will be 
submitted. But the case will have a 
very different bearing if the defend
ant presses his charges and falls to 

them,” added counsel.
“This ease stands

ALL BARRIE OLD BOYS are Invited te
meet at Central Y.M.C.A., room seven, 
Friday evening next at eight o’clock, 
to elect officers and arrange to attend 
demonstration at Barrie.

THE ANNUAL MEETING (three deys) 
of Toronto District Woman’s Chris
tian Temperance Union opens today in 
Willard Hall, 20 Gerrard Street Beet, 
punctually at 2 p.m. Morning meet
ing# at 10.30. All women ere cor
dially invited to any or all sessions, 
Good programs throughout.

IMPORTANT MEETING OF AMIALOA. 
mated Association of York Township 
Ratepayers’ executive committee will 
be held at 8 o’clock thla evening. 1314 
Yonge street.

» To Mr. Lucas, witness said he held 
radical or progressive labor views. In 
this category he placed Simpson. 
Hevey and O'Leary he classed as mod
erates. Witness was in favor of politi
cal action, but opposed to direct action. 
He was against a general strike, 
which, In its general analysis, meant 
force or mass action, and which he 
considered more dangerous than the 
public recognized. Many unions last 
summer had favored direct action, and 
he considered the threatened general 
strike from coast to coast last sum
mer as direct action. Witness held to 
the opinion that Gunn's line of argu
ment was 
O'Leary were moderate labor men, and 
that Gunn stated that the $5000 propo
sition was that of Hevey and O'Leary.

\m UNIVERSITY NOTES
II prove

Mr. Roebuck: 
entirely on Its own feet. It Is abso
lutely dissociated from any 
vlous case." .

Evidence was then led and did not 
differ In any material respect to much 
of the evidence given In the recently 
heard case of O’Leary against Simp
son, arising out of circumstances 
analogous to those in the present case. 
In the O'Leary action the evidence 
was reported In full In The World.

Herbert Davis, manager of the Im
perial Foundry Company, gave an. ac
count of what transpired at the meet
ing of employer® in June, 1919, when 
General Gunn came In, dressed In uni
form, and made a statement in the 
course of which he mentioned Hevey 
by name and referred to him as a very 
conservative labor man. Witness said 
that Gunn proposed that the employ
ers place a credit of $5,000 in tho name 
of Hevey and O’Leary tn their own 
bank.
Honed.
when he called at witness’ plant. He 
afterwards made an affidavit, which 
figured In Simpson's statement.

Under cross-examination, witness 
swore that General Gunn had said at 
the meeting that Hevey and O'Leary 
were friendly towards employers, In 
that they were moderate men, opposed 
to the One Big Union and massed ac
tion. The suggestion of Gen. Gunn 
was not well received. Q. “On July 
20 you swore an affidavit that Hevey 
solicited subscriptions?" A. "Some
one told me.” He had no personal

Next Friday evening, Hart House 
will welcome a reunion of graduates 
from the oldesUllving one—Rev. J. W. 
Mitchell, BA., 1859, of Mitchell, Ont.- 
down to recent years. Prominent 
among guests are six surviving mem
bers of 25 graduates of 1870. Among 
the prominent and well-known faces 
that will be present are Sir Hamar 
Greenwood, Hon. Mackenzie King, 
Alexander Carlisle of Edinburgh, Scot
land; Sir John Gibson, Dr. Van der 
Smissen, and Sir Robert Falconer.
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AMPUTATIONS WEAR
BIG BRIGHT SMILE

Tag Day Receipts Top Thirty-Five 
Thousand Dollars, Not In

cluding Cheques.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Cawthra and Mies 
Isabel Cawthra spent the week-end at 
the Clifton, Niagara Falls, Ont., which 
opened for the season on Saturday.

The engagement is announced of 
Cladlo Marguerite, daughter of the late 
Mr. Arthur H. Stuttaford and of Mrs. 
Stuttaford, to Mr. T. A. Reed. The mar
riage will take place quietly the end of 
the month.

ALL THE LITTLE ODD THIN6SAA.?'1’1 *

mt ArtidiJ. M. Macdonnell of the National 
Trust Company, which handles the 
Canadian end of the Rhodes Scholar
ship, stated that up to the present 
eight applications have been made— 
three from Ontario, two from Nova 
Scotia and one each from British Col
umbia, Manitoba and New Bruns
wick. The scholarship is of £300 per 
annum, and tenable for three, and will 
not be finally awarded for seven weeks.

Your Spate, Gloves; your dainty Boudoir 
suppers. Ribbon, Lace, the many Silk Base, 
Veil* F-ff Scarfs. Send them to SillTTkD AND r 

«lightly used sty 
mint*. •*»y„,yer
Canadian BlIHari 

*

Those who were responsible for the 
organization 
Association ’’Fragments from France” 
campaign were wearing a splendid 

. smile when it was announced yester
day that the tag day receipts were 
$35,000. This figure, it was stated, 
was the largest ever secured on the 
streets of Toronto in a tag day, the 
nearest figure to that being $26.000.

The grand total of $35,000 does not 
Include several large cheques. These, 
a-lded to those which the special sub
scriptions committee are out for, will. 
It is hoped, make the final figures at 
least $20,000 more. With this amount 
it is thought the endowment will be 
sufficient to cafry on the club without 
further appeals. •

"if the good people of this city 
could only see bow grateful the men 
arc. if they could only know what 

- their great generosity has meant to 
these men, they would feel amply re
paid for making tho day such a suc
rose.,” «aid one of the women officials. 
This spirit prevailed everywhere yes
terday among the workers who were 
so loyal to the maimed an* blinded 
soldiers.

m

IÉ

of the Amputations’ RELIABLE CLEANERS AND DYERS
818 King at. We*.I’hone A. file.

i^uvvard lvyliu Cluipter, l.O.D.E., 
Regent ivu-s. James U'.sem, nud a most 
successful theatre night at the Royal 
. aexanai a ium rugtu, when toe house 
was well filled. The Root ns Players 
g..ve the Aral production on any stage 
ot "Blind Man's Butt," by Mr. Barry K. 
Durant. The programs were very artis
tically printed with a ribbon of red, 
white and blue across the comer. The 
girls selling the programs, sweets and 

the Misses Marcella 
Miss Marjorie 

Keenan, Miss Cecil Mealy, Miss b'illen, 
Miss Kathleen Gough, Miss Ella Rogers, 
tlie Misses Grace and ,vgutha Leonard, 
Miss Prendergast, Miss Helen O Loanc, 
Miss Aileen McDvnagh, Miss Marjorie 
Bradley, Miss Margaret /McDonnell, Miss 
Edna Mulqueen, Miss Kathleen Lynch. 
The officers of the chapter present were; 
Mrs. O’Neill, Mrs. Healy, Mrs. Keenan, 
Mrs. Hynes and Mrs. E. D. Brown, Mrs. 
J. Rogers, Mrs. Halligan. Those in the 
audience included Mrs. George Shaugh- 
nossy, Major Hutton, Mrs. Allen, Mrs. 
John Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Gough, 
Dr. Cooke, Miss OSCallighan, Mrs. Wil
liam Rose, Mrs. Squab, Mrs. W. H. 
Clemes, Mrs. Devine, Miss R. Clarke, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roddy, Mrs. Applegath, Mrs. 
T. P. Phelan. Dr. Belden, Mr. 8. Hal
ligan, Sir William Gage, Miss Glady# 
Gage, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Fox. Miss 
Galbraith, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gough, 
Mrs. Jones, Miss Beer, Mrs. McCarter, 
Mrs. Townley, Miss McLaughlin, Mr. 
Frank Meighan, Dr. and Mrs. Kdlbourne, 
Mrs. Meagher, Mrs. Merry, Miss Doheny, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hynes, Mrs. Alton Garrett, 
Miss Boland, Mrs. Sutherland, Miss Her
ron. Mr. and Mrs. Babayan.

One of the events of yesterday was a 
luncheon given at the Selby by the ex
ecutive of Loretto Alumnae Association 
in honor of Mrs. Robert Devine, Ottawa, 
governor of International Federation of 
Roman Catholic Alumnae, who is mak
ing a short visit to Toronto. University 
graduates of Loretto College, Miss Ger
trude Lawler, president of tho Roman 
Catholic Women’s League; Mrs. James 
Day, president of St. Joseph's College 
Alumnae: Mrs. Manning Doherty, and 
Mrs. H. T. Kelly Were also guests on 
this occasion.

Sttyeles an■

WOMEN’S MILITARY SERVICE COMMITTEE
Y. M. C. A.

, * SECToST
W KINO WEST, 
WANTS MOTORC 
WILL CALL AN 

^ SHORE adblaii

ji No accounting was men- 
He told plaintiff the storyf v
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Up to last night the total of the 
funds towards the University War 
Memorial Fund had reached $313,515, 
and It is expected that shortly it will 
pass the $400,000 mark. Two recent 
subscriptions from former graduates 
In Brantford swelled the sum by $2000.

Prof. R M. Mclver, associated pro
fessor of political economy, will leave 

‘for Scotland on Friday to spend his 
vacation at his home on the Isle of 
Lewis.

•lovely flowers were 
and Gertrude O’Neill, LVCLU want 

King westiUiUi)

On THURSDAY, JUNE 3rd, at 2 p.m.
IN MASONIC TEMPLE, YOI$GE ST. AND DAVENPORT ROAD.

Chi
H. DOXSfc.lt, K
Building. Yonge. 
Httsnaant._____

X-RAY DENTAL 
radiographie wo

•i

■
Any members Inadvertently omitted from the list of invitations, pisses 
apply Immediately to P. J. Lee, Area Supervisor, 120 Bay Street.

ChiropraiRED TRIANGLE MEN 
PROTEST G.W.V.A. ACTION
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OR. F, H. SECRE 

tit! Dr. Ida St 
claltit—Ons Blot 
Yonge, Imperial 
Kppolntmenl, ph

A deputation of returned men who 
have been enjoying the privileges of 
the Red Triangle Club waited on the 
mayor yesterday afternoon and pre
sented a petition protesting against 
the closing of the club. A. Johnson 
and C. O’Brien epoke on the men’s 
behalf and reintroduced the .matter of 
the money collected during the big 
four drive In 1918. 
left In the keep of a committee of 
women and was later handed over to 
the city treasurer, who will admin
ister it under the direction of the G. 
W.V.A.
stipulated that the money was to .be 
used by that association for the pur
pose of erecting club houses thruout 
the city, and tho object of yesterday’s 
deputation was to protest against the 
management and control of the club 

. houses being exclusively In the hands 
of the G.W.V.A.

A meeting of the Dominion

Hot Days Are Salad Daysfound unconscious from gas

Di.Suffering from the effects of gas 
poisoning Mrs. Marshall was found 
unconscious In tied In her home, 143 
Beax-onsfield avenue, at noon yester
day by her fourteen-year-old Son, Har
old. The police ambulance removed 
the woman to the Western Hospital. 
Her condition was reported as improv
ing last night.

tiR. AND MBS. b. 
representative A 
tori' Asioc ration 
Yonge and Blooi 
Telephone Uerni 
4 Yalrvlew QouliThe money was

It’s funny how even big meat eatçrs like to “pass it up” during 
the summer months for the more cooling, more easily digested 
salad. And think of the variety that is possible.

It H A. SALLOW A 
Queen. Crown 
Phone tor night

OR. KNIGHT, 
Practice limited 
traction Nurse

1, It is alleged to have been■ ; f

> wm9 # i

( i Electric Wi
r The children of the Normal kinder

garten have Issued invitations to their 
flower festival on Wednesday, the 2nd 
Inst., at 10.30 o'clock a.m.

Mr. Bernard Preston has Issued invl 
tatlons to hear Miss Marguerite Le Mere 
In an evening of songs of the British 
Isles at the Margaret Eaton Hall, on 
Wednesday, at 8.30 o'clock.

The alumnae of St. Margaret’s College 
Is giving a lunucheon at the Laura Ma
tilda, King street, on Thursday, the 3rd 
inst.

Mrs. Dickson and Misa Neelands have 
issued invitations to the closing musicale 
of tho year on Friday night, at 8.15 
o'clock, also at the presentation by the 
pupils of M. Beaucare (Booth Tarklng- 
ton-Ethel Hale Freeman), on Monday 
evening, the 14th inst., at 8.15 o’clock.
* Mrs. G. S. Brett and her family left 

on Friday to spend the summer in Eng
land with the former's relations.

Mr. and Mrs. King and their children 
are spending the summer at Bala, Mus- 
koka.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Haynes, the Cots- 
wold, are spending a month at the Lake- 
view Golf Club,

Miss Amy Romsart Jaffray has return
ed to town from New York and is stay
ing at Miss Johnston's, 58 tit. Mary 
street.

Miss Barrick, The Briars. Jackson’s 
Point, is spending the week with ht*- 
cçusin, Mrs. Wilson, Avenue road.

The Rev. Harold McCausland, Mrs. 
Mcl’ausland and their family are moving 
to the rectory, Sutton West.

Mr. Arthur George and Miss Isabelle 
George have taken a house at Jack- 
son’s Point for the summer. Mrs. George 
will Join them there later In the month.

Mrs. George Dickson and Miss Nee- 
lands, St. Margaret’s College, have is
sued Invitations to a garden party on 
Friday, June 11.

The Victory Girls' dance will be held 
on June 9, at the Aura Lee Club, Avenue 
road.

Mrs. M. Matthews, Wychwood; Miss 
Matthews and Mrs. Ralph Pack left this 
week to Join Mr. Ernest Matthews and 
Mr. Pack at their farm near Trenton. 
During their absence from Wychwood 
It will be occupied by Mr. and Mrs. A. 
G. S. Dtnnick.

The 22nd annual meeting of Loretto 
Alumnae Association look place at Loret
to Abbey yesterday. Reports were read 
and adopted by conveners of all com
mittees. The president, Mrs. Edmund

Salad Days Are Big Bread Days krfcWAL HhlLfc 
wd Wiring. At 

r *irMt, Entrant* 
w*one Adelaide

AJ
f' execu

tive will take place tonight, when the 
. matter will be discussed. It Is under

stood that the executives of the other 
associations will be present 

The Red Triangle was formally closed 
last night. /
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Will Morning 
Never Come

HERBERT C. LEWIS DEAD
To just “put that salad across” there is nothing like fresh, thin bread and butter. 
You must be sure, though, you get Lawrence’s Bread—it’s always fresh and 
doesn’t pull apaft or crumble in slicing. You are sure to like any of our bread, 
but when a special treat is desired, get our Dutch Brown Loaf. It cuts as thin as 
paper and tastes—well, it brings back that school-day appetite with a vengeance.

*51
Th death occurred yesterday after

noon of Herbert C. Lewis, well known 
Montreal mining broker, at the Wel
lesley Hospital, In his 38th year. He 
Is survived by a widow, Mrs. Minnie 
J. Hafford Lewis, of Toronto. an4 a 
brother, Gordon Lewis, also of To
ronto. The late Mr. Lewis had been 
prominent in Masonic circles in Mon
treal. being a member of A. F. and A. 
M. lodge for some time and was equal
ly well known In the financial world. 
The funeral will take place dn Wed
nesday afternoon at 2 o’clock from the 
chapel of Hopklns-Burgess. 629 Yonge 
street,, to Mount Plcaeant Cemetery-
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^OES this illustration -pic
ture your experience?

What is more distressing 
than being unable to sleep ?

Sleeplessness is one of the 
first and most certain symp
toms of exhausted nerves.

. ORDER A TRIAL LOAF H?f*'®-“Cinada'I
Sf1 8tore, lod 

■..Phone Adelsirt.l
Ù'.f V

Lawrence’s Bread U|M rbeumatlsry « A“ ’hr l ;
% ' >; ‘£ ' \ h .

6 • 1 * l •’
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HYDRO CONSIDERS RATES.
OR,

‘it »on. 
K|»t.

H. H. Couzens, general manager of 
the local Hydro system, said yester
day that they had an application be
fore the provincial commission re
garding an Increase In rates to con
sumers, but that the matter was still 
under discussion. "The question of 
whether the Increase shall apply to 
.power users as well as domestic 
lighting, and the extent of the in
crease, Is still being considered with 
the provincial commission.” The offi
cial statement of the latter body 
speaks of the probable Increase as a 
small one.

Piles ai
hThis is the warning that you need 

the assistance of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food to restore vigor to the nerve 
cells and thereby avoid the develop
ment of serious nervous trouble.

By Improving the quality of the 
blood and building up the nervous 
system this food cure brings new 
energy and strength to the whole
body.

5 ' cents a box, 6 for $2.75, all dealers, or 
iMmsnaon, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

10 Tickets for $1.20
-J f!

"';vv,ft “Hîwïa
.evenings.]■'. r
Scrap In

•ere î

13 Cents a Single Loaf Pi
i i.' R fi; VjUif. r'CKlri

BernardCuticura Soap 
Clears the Skin 
and Keeps it Clear

• f :? ,
A *?1zor:
in The <“*1Telephone College 321 Geo. Lawrence’s Bread, Limited»V I,>v
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Estate Notices. BELGIUM WILL GET 
$50,000,000 LOAN

Traders. Tenders.
Daily per word, 1c; Sunday, 2c. Six Daily, one Sun
day (seven consecutive Insertions), 7o a word. Sernl- 
display, Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday. 16c agate line.

JJ LINER INûIuH.heMM.T,«r«°L.T.H*,e8TATe OF
tS«X ii?ort^o4.,Md.th# Clty of

,1 ÏADS I

THouse, 
s useful 
* every 
^ keep 
of soap 
Gillette 
i twenty 
booklet

-raU «my claims" 2*j£.SZ 
against the late Gousho Margaret whô

iKsAvas ytit; -rf
County of York, are required to send by 
post prepaid or to deliver to the under- 
signed, ‘their names and addresses and 
full particulars in writing 0/ their claims 
and statements of their accounts and 
the nature of the securities, if any, held

Properties For Sale.Help Wanted■ Fiscal Agents of Government 
in United States Announce • 

Provisions.

110 BUYS AN ACRE—127 feet wide by 
343 feet deep, close to Yonge street, 
and radial cars; good garden soil; some 
large shade trees; short distance from 
Richmond Hill; price 1300; terms, 110- 
down. 15 monthly. Open evenings. E. 
T. Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria St.

’25 X 230, LONG BRANCH, *375—Wl>- 
river frontage; also lake privilèges; 
sandy bathing beach ; situated at ntop 
29, Highway; fare to city only 6 cents; 
purchase this lot and camp on It for 
the summer months. Terms, 125 down, 
13 monthly. Open evenings. E. T. 
Stephens, Limited. 136 Victoria St'. 
Branch office at stop 29. Open from 
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. ' --

1250—LOT»—1250 — Beautiful Highway,
Beach Park, south of Highway, be
tween Port Credit and Long Branch, 
bathing beach, spring creek, abund
ance of shade, electric light, splendid 
location for a summer or all-year 
home. Hubbs & Hubbs. Limited. 134 
Victoria street. Office 'hours, 9 to 9.

I Excellent Openings for

”■ Energetic 
Salesmen

_ ACCIDENT AND 
■ HEALTH INSURANCE

I Of New Electric I

JmotorsI
■ FOR PROMPT DELIVERY I

1 3-phase, 25-cycle, 550 volts, I 

I either in stock or ready for I 
j immediate shipment. .

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Pursuant to the requirements of the 

Canada Highways Act. separate sealed 
tenders, marked "Tender for Macadam, 
Contract No. 79," will bo received by the 
undersigned until twelve o’clock noon on 
Friday, Juno zotfh. 1920. for construction 
of Macadam roadway and Other- neces
sary work on the Provincial Highway In 
the Township of Edwardsburg, , between 
the Town of Prescott and the Village of 
Johnstown.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
on and after Friday, June 25th, 19*0. at 
the office of the Resident Engineer, 
Cornwall, and at the office of the under
signed.

A marked cheque for $500, payable loi 
the Minister of Public Works and High- I 
way*, Ontario, must 
tender.

A Guaranty Company's frond for ten I 
per cent, of the amount of the tender 
will be required when contract Is signed.

W. A. McLEAX,
Deputy Minister of Highways. 

Department o,f Public Highways,
Toronto. May 31st, 1920.

Pursuant to the requirements of the 
Canada Highways Act, sealed tenders 
marked "Tender for Macadam, Contract 
NO. 74," will be received by the under
signed until .twelve o'clock noon on Fri
day, June 26th, 1910, for the construc
tion of a macadam roadway on the Pro- 
vlncial highway in the Township of Pick
ering from the Scarborp town Und to 
Kouge Hill.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
on and after Friday, June 4th, 1920, at 
the office of the Resident Engineer, Port 
Hope,- and at the office of the under
signed.
- A marked cheque for *500,

Minister of Public Woriu

*
:;n New York, May 31.—A new loan to 

Belgium, the proceeds of which will 
be used to liquidate *60,000,000 ac
ceptance credit maturing in June, 
was announced here tonight by J. P. 
Morgan & Co. and the Guaranty 
Trust Co., of New York, fiscal agents 
of the Belgian government! In ac
cordance with arrangements for the 
loan there wllll be offered for sub
scriptions at 97 1-4 and Inter
est a *50,000,000 issue of 25-year 7 1-2 
per cent, sinking funds bonds dated 
June 1, 1920, to be payable In gold 
at the rate of 115 per cent, of the prin
cipal on or before June, 1945, the 
fiscal agents state. By the terms, it 
was stated, Belgium has agreed to 
pay to sinking fund trustees here at 
least *2,800,000 in United States gold 
coin on or before March, 1*20, and 
the same amount each year there
after until 1946. These annual pay
ments are to be applied to the re
demption by lot of at least 2,000,000 
of the bonds at 115 and accrued in
terest. The Belgian government also 
has agreed, it was declared, that this 
*60,000.00 loan shall be secured rat
ably with any future Issued by public 
subscription of any loan with a lien 
on any specific revenue or asset or 
the Belgian kingdom.

!
«.rtfiSy.’tæ as1
Truste^ the Administrator of the Estate 
of the, said deceased, will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said 
among 
Ing re 1

.... deceased
he persons entitled thereto, hav- 
rd only to the claims of which 
then have had notice, and that 

the said The Ontario Public Trustee will 
not be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof, to any person of whose 
claim he shall not then have received 
notice.

Dated at Toronto this 39th day of May, 
A T». 1920.
ELLIOTT * HUME, Barristers, 166 

Yonge Street. Toronto. Solicitors for the 
said The Ontario Public Trustee.______

notice to Creditors — in the
Matter of the Estate of Isabel a Head, 
of the City of Toronto, m the County 
of York, Widow, Deceased.

RT” No. H.P. R.P.M. Delivery 
1,404) Stock 

690 Stock 
1,400 Stock 

790 Stock 
720 Stock 

1,400 Stock 
720* Stock 

1,000 Stock 
720 Stock 
720 Stock 
720 Stock 
720 Stock 
720 Stock 
720 Stock

Merchants Casualty 
Company

The Largest Company of Its Kind In 
Canada.

C04 Royal Bank Bldg., Toronto..

he. 2O■
23ir

2 3
Payable to

_ . , and High
ways, Ontario, must accompany each 
tender.

A Guaranty Company’s bond for ten 
per cent, of the amount of the tender 
will be required when contract Is signed.

iv. a, McLean, 
Deputy Minister of Highways.

Department of Public Highways, 
Toronto. May 31st. 1920.

11 3the accompany each 3 7HV 4 10
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WAITRESSES — First-class. Beaumaris 
Hotel, Muskoka; highest
Xlchoison. Queen’s Hotel.___________

0DaiTRE88E8 WANTfcD—Can make *l4 
Bonus extra. Childs

Properties Wante<L 1 20wages. A.
302

2 23CARR & DAVIES a 4010 $18 weakly.
Co., 15* Yonge street.

Salesmen Wanted.
2 5 50Estate Notices.NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to 

Sec. 56 of Chapter 121, R.8.O., that all 
persons having claims or demande 
against ths Estate Of the said. Isabella 
Head, deceased, who died on or about 
the 16th day of October, 1919, 
quired to eend by post, prepaid, or de
liver to the undersigned administrators, 
William Allan Head and Thomas Lyon 
Head, both of the City of Toronto, or 
to the undersigned, Kenneth B. Mac- 
laren, the.r solicitor, on or before the rth 
day of June, 1920, their Christian and 
surnames and with full particulars in 
writing of their claims, and statement 
of their accounts and the nature of ‘.he 
securities (if any) held by them duly 
verified by statutory declaration.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after ‘he 
said 5th day of June, 1920, the said WIT- 
llam Allan Head and Thomas Lyon Head 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which it shall then have notice, 
and the said William Allan Head and 
Thomas Lyon Head will not be liable for 
said assets or any part thereof, to any 
person or persons of whose claim notice 
shall not have been received by them or 
their said solicitor at the time of such 
distribution.

Dated 17th day of May, 192».
WILLIAM ALLAN HEAD, 

nd—
THOMAS LYON HEAD,

539 Confederation Life Building, Toronto.
KENNETH B. MACLAREN, 

u89 Confederation Life Building, Toronto,
Solicitor for the said Administrators.

981 Gerrard St. E. 3 75
HOUSES WANTED In sll psrts of the

city. A long list of waiting clients en
sures a quick «ale, and your property 
In our hands ensures satisfaction to 
you. Sell now. when best prices can 
be had. Clients with cash payments 
of $500 to $2000 are waiting to take 
your property. List with us at once.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Henry Acton Fleming, Late of -he 
City of Toronto, In the County of York. 
Broker, Deceased.

Phone:
Motor Deportment, AdeL 20

The A. R. WILLIAMS 
MACHINERY CO. Ltd.

SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and 
full particulars. Earn *2,000 to $10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced, city or tra
veling. Nat’l. Salesmen’s Tr. Assn.,
Dept. 168, Chicago.____________ ,

S^LtsMEN KtUuinfcu by a Canadian 
uu.iva.iy to sell an a-Litiv.it and ucu, in 
polity mat given <e<ti p.electron, vom- 
miaaron and rates compare favoratiy 
with other companies, but we have dis
tricts open and can place a few pro
ducers. Apply T. J. Barren Unron 
Fire A Casualty Company, No. Jb-7 
Imperial Bank Bldg., corner Queen and 
longe streets, Toronto,_Q»B,_________

are re-

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORSthe^Statute 'în^thiu *ha?f"’ that *au"p«r- 

sons having any claims against the 
above-named Henry Acton Fleming, who 
died on or about the 27th day of Feb
ruary, 1930, are required to send the 
same, duly verified, to G. Gordon Plax- 
ton, at 708 Kent Bldg., Toronto, the Ex
ecutor of the estate of the said Henry 
Acton Fleming, on or before the 21st 
day of June, A.D. 1920.

And further take notice that after said 
date the said Executor will proceed to 
distribute the estate among the parties 
entitled thereto.

Dated at Toronto, this 29th day of 
May, A.D.- 1920.

the court adjourned 
morning. Phone, Call or Write 

Gerrard 3445
Pursuant to the requirements of -he ■ 

Canada Highways Act, separate sealed 
tenders marked "Tender for Macadam, 
Contract No. 77," will be received by the 
undersigned until twelve o'clock noon on 
Friday, June 25th, 1920, for earth work, 
rock work and construction of Macadam 
roadway and other necessary work on the 
Provncial Highway In the Township of 
Thurlow, from the city of Belleville east
erly, a distance of two miles.

Plans and specifications may he seen 
?" and after Friday, June 4th, 1920, at 
the office of the Resident Engineer, 
Napanee, and at the office of the under- 
signed.

A marked cheque for $600, oayable to 
the Minister of Public Works and High
ways, Ontario, must accompany each 
tender.

A guaranty company’s bond for ton per 
cent, of the amount of the tender will be 
required when contract is signed.

W. A. MCLEAN,
Deputy Minister of Highways.

Department of Public Highways, To
ronto, May 8let, 1920.
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Weat Front St,OUNCEMENTS Florida Farms for Sale. Profit-Fixing Power of Board 
la L;kely to Be Defined Today

I
TORONTO-iBSZa

’ord, minimum $1.06; il.h™ 
m;y for any other than X, 

6c Per word, minimum $,^

FLORIDA FARMS end Investments, W.
H. Bird. 6.1 Bicomona west, Toronto.

Ottawa, May 81.—Judgment which 
will define the profit-fixing power of 
the board of commerce will be prob
ably rendered by the supreme court 
Tuesday morning.

It was expected to be handed down 
today, but In the enforced absence from 
court of Chief Justice Sir Louis 
Davies, Judgment was again post
poned.

, High School Teachers Wanted. Rooms and Board.
TORONTO BOARD OF EDUCATION— 

Three male teachers arc wanted. One 
lor Farkdale Collegiate Institute, a 
specialist in science to teach physio
graphy and other lower school work, 
one for Hivernale Collegiate Institute, a 
specialist in science to teach lower 
-school science and to assist in 
lower school work; one for Oakwood 
Collegiate Institute, a specialist In rna- 
Lh'-mallcv. Applicants will give their 
university standing and also will state 
What other subjects they are prepared 
io teach, Including physical culture, 
salary $1.375.00 to $2,075.00 per an
num according to experience, with an 
annual Increase of $100.00 to a max
imum of $3.125.00. Duties to begin 
September 1st, 1920. Applications, with 
testimonials, elvlng experience, etc 
will be received until June pth. 1929. 
hv W W Pearso, E*q». business ad
ministrator and secretary-treasurer, 
hoard of education, 165 College street. 
Toronto,_________ M.2»

vvwrvnissLt privets Hotsi; ingie- 
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central, heat- 

_ing; phone.
G. GORDON PLAXTON, ’ 

Executor.IRIE OLD BOYS are InvIW
Central Y.M.C.A., room am 

evening next at eight o’ofeJ 
officers and arrange to sMH 
ration at Barrie.
NUAL MEETING (three dn 
nto Dtetrlcf Woman’s Cm 
mperance Union opens 
Hall, 20 Gerrard Street m 

lly at 2 p.m. Morning 3 
10.30. All women ere omw 

nvlted to any or all session 
•ograms throughout.
INT MEETING OF AMAiLttA. 
Association of York TowbiMb 
era’ executive committee Wffi 
at 8 o'clock this evening. I1M 
treet.

E LITTLE ODD THINGS

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Wilber Wool- 
lard Campbell, Late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, De
ceased.

Furnished Rooms to Let.
\Floor of Teak, From India,

Laid in House of Commons
WELL FURNISHED ROOMS, central, 

reasonable, transients or permanent. 
56 Alexander street.________

i

Rockefeller Foun<lation Official 
Decking on Queen’s Share

NOTICE is hereby given, in pursuance 
of the Trustee Act, that all Creditors 
having any claims or demands against 
the above estate, who died on or about 
the ninth day of March, 1920, at the 
said City of Toronto, are required, on 
or before the second day of June next 
to send such claim by post, or deliver, 
to the undersigned, their names, ad
dresses and particulars of such claim.

And take notice that after such date 
the Administrator will proceed to dis
tribute the said estate, having regard 
only to such claims as have been re
ceived, and the Administrator will not 
be liable for the said assets to any per
son of whose claim notice has not been 
received at the time of distribution.

DANIEL W. MARKHAM,
26 Queen St. East, Solicitor for Irene 

Louise Campbell, Administrator.
Dated at Toronto, .this 17th day of 

May. 1920.________________________

Patents. Ottawa, May, 81.—(By Canadian 
Press)—The floor of the commons 
chamber In the new parliament build
ings cost $2955. This lnfromatlon was 
given to J. C. Brouillard, of -Drum
mond and Athabasca, by Hon, J. D. 
-Reid, acting minister of public works, 
today. The floor Is built of teak, Im
ported from India, with small ebony 
etrtps. It was purchased from whole
sale lumber dealers by the contractor, 
who manufactured and laid It.

FETHER8T0NHAUGH & CO.. need 
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of- 
flcee and courts._____________________

* Kingston, May 31.—Dr. R. M. Pearce, 
medical director of the Rockefeller 
■Foundation, arrived in Kingston this 
afternoon from Toronto. He Inspected 
Queen's University today, and tomor
row the General hospital, leaving at 
noon. He is here to look over the 
situation at Queen's Medical School, 
and to decide to what extent It will 
share in Rockefeller's donation of 
*6,000,000 for medical education,

were drowned by the overturning of 
their craft late last night in St. Al
bans Bay. The drowned were Bertha 
Remillard, Anna Marquette and Gor
don -Smith. Anthony Riggs was res
cued. All were from St. Albans.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Metier of the Estate of Albert McKin
ley Woods of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Clerk, Deceased.Motor Cars.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Sec. 66 of Chapter 121, R.S.O., that all 

having claims or demands 
against the estate of the said Albert 
McKinley Woods, deceased, who died on 
or about the 7th day of May, 1920, are 
required to send by post, prepaid, or de
liver, to the undersigned Administrator. 
Henry Woods of the City of Toronto, or 
to the undersigned, Kenneth B. Mac- 
iaren, his-Solicitor, on or before the 6th 
day of June, 1920, their Christian and 
surnames, and with full particulars In 
writing of their claims, and statement 
of their accounts, and the nature of the 
securities (If any) held by them, duly 
verified by Statutory Declaration.

And take notice that after the said 
5th day of June, 1920, the said Henry 
Woods will proceed to distribute the 
sets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which It shall then 
have notice,' and the said Henry Woods 
will not be liable for said assets, or any 
part thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by him or hie Said Solicitor at 
the time of such distribution.

Dated 17th day of May, 1920.
HENRY WOODS, 539 Confederation Life 

Building, Toronto.
KENNETH B. MACLAREN, 689 Con

federation Life Building, Toronto, 
Solicitor for the said Administrator.

NOTICE TO CR 
Matter of the 
Hogg, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Married Woman,
Deceased,

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
curs and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ker. 4s Carlton street. TO PADDLE 1600 MILES.persons

Articles for Sale. REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.

a, Gloves; your dainty 
ribbon. Lace, the many t 
Ueorfa. Send them to

LE CLEANERS AND DYERS ’

Regina. 8ask., May 81.—The annual 
treaty payment trip through the unor
ganized territory In northern Saskat
chewan and Manitoba Is now being or
ganized by William M. Graham, In
dian commissioner for the prairie 
provinces, with thet headquarters in 
Regina. The trip Involves a canoe 
voyage of 1,500 miles and the party Cemetery. A deputation 
will leave on 'June 7 and return Sep- the Waterloo county 
tember 16.

FUNERAL DF A. B. ROBERTSON,new end
Induce-
prieef.

151 King

BÏLLf.Hb *NU FOOL tables. i 
slightly used styles. Special 
ment*, easy terms and low
Canadian Billiard Company.

Wellesley, Ont., May *1.—(Special.) 
—The funeral of the late A. B, Rob
ertson, ex-M.L.A., who died Saturday 
at the Kitchener and Waterloo Hos
pital, was held here this afternoon, 
burial being made at the. Hamstead 

representing 
council was

Lived Three emd t Half Months 
Tho Neck Had Been Dislocated

OF CANADA, LIMITED.
1915 COLE, new y psinted and In splendid

condition.
1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tires, 

completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price.

HUDSON sedan, seven-passenger; this
car is in first-class condition; $2,8.10, 
demonstration given at any time.

REO sedan. Motor and tires In splendid
condition.

PIERCE.ARROW chassis, 
speedster, tires good.

REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR.

A. 029. 318 King M. West
-r

Bicycles and Motorcycles.

ce Committee
Parry Sound, May 31.—Louie Con- 

tin, an Indian from French River Re
serve, died here from a dislocated neck, 
having been Injured on Feb. 16 In a 
lumber camp at Wequimikong, Manl- 
toulln Island. It Is said to be a most 
unusual thing for a person to live so 
long with any dislocation of the verta- 
brae. He leaves a young widow, who 
has been living at Parry Island.

THREE WERE DROWNED
■ 'MfcLEOD,

«1 KING WEST,
■ WANTS MOTORCYCLES.
■ IVILL CALL AND PAY CASH,
H phone ADELAIDE 1582.__________ _____
1; enuYtuia wanted tor cash. McLeod, SI 1.M Xing west.__________________ __

Chiropractors.
^H.'dÏÏ7~ÔÔXS e a, Palmer Graduate, Ryrie 

Building. Yonge. corner Shuter. Lady 
dant.

X-RAY DENTAL PICTUHES—General
radiographie work, locating cause ol 
trouble. _____ ________________

81.—ThreeSt. Albans, Vt., May 
members of a canoeing party of four present.

make fine as-

hur Currie, K.C.B;
AUTO SPRINGS, at 2 p.m.

DAVENPORT ROAD.
TEMMfc AUTOMOBILE Spring Ssrvlee 

Station, springs repaired and axles 
eiiaightened, e.c.

COZENS & MAYNARD, 4 and 
St. Phone North 2156.

OTTAWA FIRE COSTLY.
Ottawa, May 31,—The total damage 

caused by the fire in the Shepard and 
Morse Lumber yards on Mason street 
last night la now1 estimated at *1,- 
260,000 feet of lumber valued at *200,- 
000.

Fireman St. Louie, who wae over-, 
come by heat when a tongue of flame 
shot out and almost enveloped him. 
was to resume his duties today.

6 Wood
Ialien

i list of invitation#, please 
tor, 120 Bay Street. FORD MAGNETOS re-charged, S3; test

ed tree. Satis!action advertises. Prompt 
attention given. Work guaranteed, at 
Stephens' Garage, 13511 Ronces/ailes 
avenue. Park 2001

<0

Chiropractic Speciaiksts.
REd'lTORS— IN THE 
Estate of Ssrsh Ann

ALL TIRE REPAIR» qu.ckly done by 
specialists; prices right. United Steam 
Vulcanizing, 503 Yonge, Toronto.

OR. F. H. SECRET AN, graduate lpeclal- 
Dr. Ida Secretan. graduate spe

cialist-On» Bloor Street Baat. ---------
\onge, Imperial Bank Building, 
appointment, phone North 854ft.__

Dancing.

Legeti.oAH I ON'S 
OVERHAULED 
USED

, -___________________ CARS.
MbTaND MRS. S. n rCHENER SMlYn, LARGE STOCK of all standard makes, 

representative American Dancing Mas- sedans, coupes, tourings, roadsters and
turs' Association. Two private studios. trucks. Liberal terms given on all
Yonge and Bloor; Gerrard and Logan. cars. Exchanges made.
Telephone Uerrard -iiree-nlne. Vv rite CARS BOUGHT for cash.

! i Vairview boulevard. OPEN evenings.
I -------------- •--------------FRANK BARTON, LIMITED,

Dentistry. ONTARIO distributors for Columbia Six.
7 416 QUEEN ST. WEST.

THE HOUSE OF HOBBERLIN, 
LIMITED.

NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to 
section 56 of Chapter 121, R.S.O., that 
all persons having claims or demands 
against the Estate of the said Sarah 
Ann Hogg, deceased, who died on or 
about the thirteenth day of March, 1970, 
are required to send by post, prepaid, 
or deliver to the undersigned adminis
trator, In care of Messrs. Proudfnot, 
Duncan & Gllday, 12 Richmond street 
east, Toronto, on or before the 26th day 
of June. 1920, their Christian and sur
names and addresses, with full particu
lars In writing of their claims and 
ment of their accounts and the nature of 
the securities (if any), held by them, 
duly verified by statutory declaration.

AND take notice that after the is Id 
26th day of June, 1,920, the-said adminis
trator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he shall then 
have notice. And the said admlnetrator

_____________________________ ___________  will not be liable for said assets or any
HAMPTON COURT garage, 162 Cumber- part thereof, to any person or persons of 

land street. Overhauling, repairing whose claim notice shall not have been 
and painting. Full line accessories, received by him. or his said solicitor*, at 
Phone North 3777. the time of such distribution.

Dated, May 28th, 1920.

ays ,i

Public notice Is hereby given that 
under the First Part of chapter 79 of the 
Revised -Statutes of Canada, 1906, known 
as "The Companies Act," and amend
ing Acts, letters patent have boon Is
sued under the Seal of the Secretary of 
State of Canada, bearing date the 17th 
day of May, 1930, Incorporating William 
Winter Dunlop, purchasing agent, Elruy 
Barrie Schroeder, private secretary, Jes
sie Harold Whitcomb, stenographer, 
Hector Leonard Smith, accountant, and 
George Albert Feraall, bookkeeper, all <7 
the City of Toronto, In the Province of 
Ontario, for the following purposes, vis;—

(a) To acquire and take over as a go
ing concern the business now carried on 
by the Ontario Corporation "The House 
of Hobberlln, Limited";

(b; To carry on business as wholesale 
and retail merchants throughout tho 
Dominion of Canada; to manufacture, 
buy, sell and deal In goods, wares and 
merchandise of every class and descrip
tion.

The operation* of the company to be 
carried on throughout the Dominion of 
Canada and elsewhere by the nappe of 
"The House of Hobberlln, Limited, with 
a capital stock of five hundred thousand 
($500,000) dollars, divided Into 20,000 
shares or twenty-five ($26) dollars each, 
end the chief place of business of 'ho 
said company to be at the City of To
ronto, in the Province of Ontario.

Dated at the office of the Secretary 
of State of Canada, thl* 20th day of May, 
1920.

(luring
igested

H A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and
Crowns and bridge». Tele-

SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and
models of curs. Your old, broken or 
worn parte replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. 0. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full, our 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply. 
923-31 Dufferln St.

state-
Queen.
phone for night appointment < d

Exodontia Specialist.KNIGHT,
Practice limited to painless tooth ex- 

Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
DR

traction 
Simpson's. 

r-
Electric Wiring and Fixtures.

(33

*
ii.-c.uiaL rHiuE on fcicctncai Fixtures

and Wiring. Ait Electric, 278 Yonge 
Street, Entrance, No. 1 Alice Street, 

Adelaide 4428.ays Phone

OVERLAND REPAIRS — A. W. LAIRD, 
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17. 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide £.',29.

Herbalists.
For “asthma, bronchitis, phlegm in

throat, tightness of breathing, take 
Alvei's Asthmurative Capaules. one 
dollar. Apply dUl Sherbourne street, 
and druggist, 84 Queen West, Toron-

JAMES HOGG,
Administrator.

PROVDFOOT. DUNCAN ft GTT.DAV. 
12 Richmond Street East, Toronto, Soli

citors for the said Administrator.FORD MAGNETOS recharged; guaran
teed: magnetos tested free.
Garage, 135 Roncesvalles Ave.

Grossi
ti butter. 
Iresh and 
ir bread, 
Is thin as 
Engeance.

’o

PHONE YOUR classified 
advertisements

Main 5308
, Legal Cards.

THOMAS MULVBY, 
Under-Secretary of State.

MACKENZIE ft GURUViv,
Solicitors.
Building. 85 Bay street.

oari isteie,
Toronto General Trusts E. P. ROWE. Cons Itlng Oil Geologist, 

60S Lumsdcn Bldg.. Toronto. Main 
3455.

Live Birds.

THE GUMPS —C ARP CAVIAR CLOSES AT 59.HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 1U‘J Ljueen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.__________________.

VfNAT ARE YOU READWti- 
Yo DAY7YOU WAD THE 
DEATH notices 
. YESTERPAY- YOU RE 
A SILENT LOSER-Bur 

A LOUD WWNER_/ 
------—>> I'Ll SAY

NE# moon JJ

Gv/D£ THE Traveler ûw
h) ^ wav *^8: /

THREE LITT1E MAIDS 
ftor* school are nnE- 

*=ILLED To THE SRIfrx 
WITH GrlRLISN CaLEf-. 

TEE WEE =

(SHE HOPPED OP A 

POINT and a half 
\ yesterday -
\ GyOT <p,00O eucfc^ 

BACK - NOT 
k _ E>G BAD —

Medical. up in A Balloon x
BOYS #

sailing ' ROUND 
The moon BO'isffi
T*A- IA - LA- AA

J.A-L.A-LA y

ShinE on SiL

ad UH. REEVE "specia.izes m anecc.ons of, 
skin and nerves, dyspepsia. ecUtiCh 

IS Carlton St„and i heumatism.

DR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, ETiSEAsEs

,if men. piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard
Hast. ! / fVMarriage Licenses.

0
2cri- uv i vrTb~vvedomg rinos

Ovpn <*\ eninufl. 2b3 Yonge.
.mu licensee.

\t i
d \Scrap Iron and Metals. i»

itLl your scrap to uanaaa’s largest
Uealcia. The Union Iron & Metal Co. 
Limited. Toronto. \I L /e.

Printin
J !,l"f rice Tickets, fifty ôente per nun -1

died. Barnard, 45 Osslngton.
Phone

•MlTele- i
I L

/ z:A TT20-WORD advevtleement. six 
times daily and once Sunday, 

111 The World, will i t only $1.40 
for the week.

SIDNEY
d, Limited BiWTV

7 >i >
K*

I
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m 1920 TAXES■ V‘

CITY OF TORONTO
The Municipal Taxes of the City for the year 1920 are due and payable, under 

By-laws Nos. 8353 and 8354 and certain Local Improvement By-laws,

ON OR BEFORE FRIDAY, JUNE 4th
4 Full details regarding payment by instalments, and allowance for payment in 
advance and percentage which will be added for failure to pay on the due dates, are 
given on each tax bill.

Taxes are payable at the
/

CITY HALL
Also City Building, 902 Keele Street. 

NOTE :
(1) By paying real property taxes in 

full now, instead of in three instal
ments, a discount, is allowed of IV2 Per 
cent, on the second and third instal- 
mentsi'which is equivalent to a discount 
at*the rate of about 7 per cent, per 
annum.

(2) By making payment now tax
payers avoid the rush on the last day, 
4th of June, and the possibility of en
tirely overlooking payment.
City Treasurer's Office, .

Toronto, 22nd May, 1920.

(3) If payment is made by cheque, 
the cheque must be “marked” by the 
bank, have war stamp affixed, and be 
payable at par in Toronto to order of 
“City Treasurer.”

(4) If payment is made in cash, the 
exact amount of change should be ten
dered ; this will prevent delay.

(5) Receipts for taxes sent by mail 
will be forwarded as speedily as pos
sible, if stamped and addressed “return 
envelope" accompanies remittance.

A. E. BLACK,
Acting City Treasurer.
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PAGE TWELVEI WHOLESALE FRUITS ] 
AND VEGETABLES

lb»., *11.76; 1, 1050 lbs.. $11.75; 1, 1820 
lbs., $13; 1, 1060 lbs... $13.

Fred Dunn .old: Choice calves, $lu to

______ ...
«SWJSSSt ££* n Trade Was Active In Nearly Alt

No. 2 northern, 63.12. . ’ 1 ea^*1' _ „.1H . uallloan sold-
No. 3 northern. *2.08. , _ Lines. Messrs. McDonald * ? ?0- 000

• Manitoba Oats tin Store Ft. William.) ______ Butchers—18, 976 lbs- *-• J
No ■’ cw" With around 2000 fresh cattle on the ;{£; 20,’ W> lbs-’$14; WsDV llw.,
ioxtrl aNo l'feed. *1.15-4. Union Stock Yards yesterday, there was .>lt 65. *
No. 1 feed. $1.14 ,s. an actitve demand tor all emeses of handy C°ws—1,, 1080 lbs. *13.

Manitoba* B-r.evWfn'store Ft. William). 1 weight butcher cattle, but the heavy class BuHs-^l, 1020 lbs.',’ *14; 1, 8:10 ibs.,
V :■ c \v si.50. cattle was Inclined to drag a little. Good *11.50; 1, 1880 lbs., $18; 1, 1^10 lbs., $12.
\u 1 (' w $1 bu , i butcher cows were wanted and realized sheep—3, 120 -bs., *13; 9. 10a lbs., 410.
Rejected! *i".56* good prices, and the market was well Rice * Whaley .^Vtorday01"8
Feed, $1.56. over by noon. There was a strong trade among their other lots yesteiday^.

long I American Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt for useful butcher bulls. The better class h®ulcll*|iJ Fteera $1175- i 670
lto. Shipment.) of milkers and springers realized steady1 lbs- at $14.60; 2, 1«J0 lbs- fii.lt,, 1, b/u,

No. 3 yellow, *2.40, nominal. pri<*s, but the common class were slow,
Ontario Oats (According to Freights Taken altogether, while there w#s a dls-

Outside.) position In some quarters to boost the
No. 3 white, $1.10, nominal. trade, we would say the market generally

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Pointa, wa3 steady to strong.
According to Frelgnts). with around 500 calves and 350 sheep

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2 to *2.01. and lamlba the market for calves held 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, *1.J8 to *2.ui. about even with last week, but the sheep
No. 3 winter, per car..lots, $1.92 to $1.93. trade was slow and weaker, with lambs
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.33. ho]dlng about steady.

These, he claimed, referred to No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1-"8 10 ■ The run of hogs was around 5-000, with
him having been named as one of a DNo' :i/Freights Outside) the Kcneral trend of thc market running
committeego into the previous Pî” T7 Outside). farmer. $19 f.o.b. and
auditors' report. Forst .then said, “1 Earley (According to Freights Outside). *-° fed aml watered- 
didn’t propose to be a party to go ! Malting, $1.87 to *1.89.
In and help you clean up your dirty Buckwheat (According to Freights 
work.” Outside).

CATTLE PRICES HOLD 
STEADY TO STRONG.

!' ) I

Iff BOARD OF TRADE J California OrangesPETERSON ANNUAL 
QUITE EXCITING 6EI$lim

Extra Special Prices0t Oranges—]'rices are materially lower 
on oranges, ranging from $4 to $7.50 per 
case, according to size and quality, a 
lew still asking $8 to $8.50 per case.

Bananas advanced, selling at the high 
price of 10c per pound.

Pineapples are coming in freely, and 
have a lower tendency, selling at $0.50 to 
$7 per case.

Asparagus.—.Shipments were light, and 
prices firmer—$1,75 to $2.50 per 11-quart 
basket.

Hothouse Tomatoes and Cucumbers.—
Both declined, the former selling at 60c 
and 40c per lb- and the latter at $3 and 
$2 per 11-quart basket, l's and 2's.

Chas. S. Simpson had four cars of or
anges, navels and Valencias, selling at 
$4 to $7.50 per case; a car of California 
grapefruit at $5.50 to $7.50 per case; a 
car of strawberries at 48c per box; Cal. 
cherries at $5 per case; a car of Florida 
tomatoes at $10 to $12 per slx-b tsket 
crate; a car of cucumbers at $5 per ham
per; a car of Texas onions at $3 to $3.50 
per crate ; a car of mixed vegetables— 
beans at $4.25, carrot*) at $3.50 to $4; 
beets at $3.25 to $3.75 per hamper.

Dawson.Elliott had a car of cucum
bers soiling at $5.50 per hamper; potatoes 
at $7.25 to $7 50 per bug; Canadian head 
lettuce at $1.50 per box: oranges at $5.50 
to $8 50 per case; pineapple? at $0.50 to 
$0.75 per case; Florida grapefruit at $5 
to $8.50 per case; onions at j$3.76 to $4 
per crate.

H. J. Ash had a car of Cal. grapefruit 
selling at $6.50 per ease and $3.25 to 
$3.50 per half-case; new potatoes at $9.o0, 
$8 50 and $7 per half-barrel box; cal. 
tomatoes at $6 to $6.50 per case; aspara
gus at $1.75 to $2 per 11-quart basket: 
pineapples at $7 per case; oranges at $0 
to $8.50 per case; lemons at *4.o0 per 

cucumbers at $6, and carrots at

\--
interesting Wrangles 

tween Shareholders and

¥68-70 ColbqrneSt
MAIN 5443, 5972.CHAS. S. SIMPSON, •rs .Find Stoc 

prices Are 
Advanci

m Be-
;

r- ■' •
I

r
i Company’s Officers. GLEN ROSÀ VALENCIA ORANGESi/

V. H. P. tillAPUFllUlTCAR PINEAPPLESOne of the mu* l inter es Ling liiin- , 
tug meetings heJd in the city for

iWA TEXAS BERMUDA ONIONS 
ALL OTHER FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Im M idard Stoc 
etlmul*h' time was that annual of the 

son Lake Company held yesterday in ; 
the Royal Bank building. There were \ 
only about twenty shareholders pre
sent, but one and a half hours was 
consumed In squabbling and abjec
tions.

Sam Forst started the trouble by 
objecting to the adoption of the min
utes.

$10. Market and Colborne 
Sts. Main 1471DAWSON-ELLIOTT

ssinurw
li.S$iS;;!!l:5ii

Cows—1, 850 lbs.. $9.o0; 1, 980 lbs.’
$11.50; 2, 1900 lbs- $8; 1. 110» lbs- $a; 1,
1150 lbs- $11.50; 4, 4090 lbs- $10.at); 4,
4440 lbs., $12.16; 1. 920 lbs- $11.75; 1,
720 lbs- $6 ; 1, 1000 lbs- $12 ; 1. 1040
lbs., $ft ; 4, 4490 lbs- $12.50 ; 40, 34,670
lbBulU—1, 960 lbs- $12; 1, 1630 lbs.,
$11.25; 1, 1010 lbs- $14; 1, 1670 lbs., $9.75;
2, 2340 lbs- $11; 1, 1160 lbs- $12.80; 2,
2710 lbs- $12.80. . . ..

Rice & Whaley sold one cow and calf 
for $149.50; 1 cow, $119.50; 1 for $114.50 
and 1 for $133. „ _

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 
sold 20 cars : Good heavy steers, $15.-0 to 
$16; choice butchers, $15.50 to $15.75 ; 
good butchers, $15 to $15.25; medium,
$14.50 to $14.75; common, $13.50 to $14 ; 
choice cows, $12.50 to $13; good, $11.50 
,to $12; medium, $10 to $11; common, $8 
to $9; canners, $5; heavy bulls, $12.50 to 
$13; butcher bulls, $11 to $12; choice 
sheep, $10 to $12; heavy sheep, $8 to $10; 
lambs, $12 to $16 each; calves, $14 to $16.

The United Farmers’ sales were: case,

lbs.’ $11.75; 4 , 930 lbs., $14.75; 7, .920 per ense; a car of bananas at 10c P^. 
lbs $14 65; 1, 910 lbs- $14.50: 4, 910 lbs- m.; a car of mixed vegetables "Cahhak 
$14.25; 3, 1010 lbs- $14.25; 6, 770 lbs- at $5 to $5.50 per crate; carrots and beets
$13 73; 2 750 lbs- $13.75; 6, 940 lbs- ul 33,50 per hamper; cucumbers at $0 to
$13.50; 2, 660 lbs.. $13.50. $5 50 per hamper; asparagus at $2 to
’ Cows—1. 910 lbs- at $14; 1, 1160 lbs- .... 50 per n-quart basket; Canadian head 
«13. j 1100 lbs- $13: 2. 1020 lbs., $13. 1, at $1.60 per dozen; leaf at 30c

Sparkhall A Armstrong sold 3 butchers, *070 lbs- $12.50; 1, 960 lbs- $12.50; 1, 1120 dozcn; cal. cherries at $3.50 to $6.60
3550 lbs., at $15, and 3, 3910 lbs- at $15.50 .fL fy/; 2, 1260 lbs- $11.75; 1, 910 lbs-
per cwt. and 6 cows at $13. $11.75; 1, 1030 lbs- $11.50; 1, 1030 lbs- $11. p A A McKinnon had a car of potatoes

Jos. Wilson (the H. P. Kennedy Co.) * Bulls—1, 154o lbs., $12.75; 1, 1350 lbs- ..' ' ,725 per bag; cabbage at $5
sold 17 cattle, 20,120 lbs- at $15; 11 others ,^50; 1. 1370 lbs- $11.10; 1, 860 lbs- $11; "®r mata- ’entons at $3.25 to $3.50 Tier 
at $14.50. and 4. 4290 lbs- at $16.30. 1 1370 lbs- $11. . „ .

C. Zeagman A Sons «old some cattle at Uambs—Spring, $9 to $16 each. Trade cr_
$14.25 and cows at strong prices . slow Yearlings. $11 to $13, clipped. » Di spenoe

J. B. Shields A Son sold 4 steprs at igh^ep—Choice clipped, $11; good, $9 to
$16, and other* near that price ,10. medium and bucks, $7 to $8.

McDonald A Halllgan sold 19 cattle at ■ __Choice, $15 to $16; good, $14 to
$15.25, and a bull. 1070 lbs- at $14 per «34 55. medium, $12.50 to $13.50; common, 
cwt., a great price. ie t0’$ll. , ,

Rice A Whaley sold 4 butchers. 2570 Special note : W. P. Glover of Fingal 
lbs., at $15.30; 20, 22,660 Lbs., at $15.25 had 19 steers and heifers, 1210 lbs. each, 
and 40 others at $15. sold to Gunns for $16.23 cwt. L. L.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company -ardlff Brussels, had 3 good cows: 1, 910 
sold a straight load, weighing 1240 lbs- .-g at’|14; 1, 1100 lbs- at $13, 1 1160 lbs-

Thls load ab 433, Bold to Harris Abattoir. ,
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MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

t
Montreal, May 31.—A stronger feeling! 

developed In the local market for cash ! 
oats and prices were marked up.

further dervdlopments in the flour

/ ;.i’)

There
advanced from 
-old Isiües were 
*llv*ri were n< ■ even he. 

Tmiteiially etrene

11K Thnlak*min® 1
” Trethewey v

1 « Il 1-1- Following 
meeting buying 

*8^ muhI tie price to 
VtoSe Oil eectlon 

.Zjh strong, and b 
- «^Vacuum Gae so

were no
market. Volume of mill-feed business is ■
small and the market quiet. Prices are piour—New standard grade, $14.85 to
steady for haled hay. The market tor; $35.05. 
rolled oats is without teaturc. A steady Rolled oats—Bag, 9(1 lbs,. $5.60 to $6.10,
ree'MoMhLnpLt.etô°^r^f ffwUhV Z-NafUvtam’^rims. $31 to $* 
OondlGons of t0d'’^lo™.d in llie OI.eese-Finest easterns. 28>Æc.
butter market and Bthe feeling is bettor B^^oh^oreatnory, a4c to 54^0.

l"Chit»—CanadlTn'vvestern. No. 2, $1.34; Votatoes-1'ér hug. car lots. $5.76 U)
Canadian western, No. 3, $1.32.

I SPECIAL NOTE.
yt ■. i

,v w

$1
111

R. J. Top* the Market.
Pre-eminent in the art of handling the 

general public, R. J. Fleming, the genial 
j manager of the Toronto Street Railway,

President Lamport, heatedly: "You ! Ryê^’Accordmg to Freights Outside), 
are the only one In the company that 1 *2.2v to SJ.2S.
talks alxmt dirty work, and the only Manitoba Flour (In Cotton E'gs).
•^Tcrws,*ssÆï;....................... jnns/rst a» »sw

J.O Villa 1 oral îeioiieu mai m. nau sh ■■ment). snipped from his fine farm in Whltlby
cold out most of his stock, and tn.s Government standard, $13.25, nominal, township three carloads, or 42 head In 
prompted Chairman Lamport To,offer Mlilfeed (Car Lots, Delivered Montreal all, of the prlmest steers seen on the 
to buy any he had left at the present Freights, Bags Included). (Jnion Stock Yards this spring,
market price Bran, per ,on. $52: shorts, per ton, $61 ; The cattle, averaging 1280 lbs. apiece,

T McPnislnnil- Oh go on with the ' good iced flour, per bag, $3.15 to $3.75. were bought on the Union Yards by Jesse J. M^5USISM. ira, r on «lin IM (Track Toronto). Dunn last October for Mr. Fleming, and
business. Ml. Chairman, th.s man No. 1, per ton, $30 to $31; mixed, per sold yesterday to A. W. Talbot, repre- 
Forst is temporarily insane on 1 eter- ton |35. sentlng the William Davies Company, at
son Lake affairs. straw (Track, Toronto). *16 per cwt., a point not surpassed on

The president folio i d by a lengthy I Car lots, i'v ion, $16 to $17. the exchange yesterday,
explanation o ' f-v t: mn-lal statement ' Farmers’ Market. j They were certainly a prime lot of
Showing lion (ii item of $60,000 lor Fall wheat-No. 2, nominal. cattle and reflect infinite praise on Mr.
Innnn-k 1, .... ,,,-v 'I, - ........... Spring vlicat—No. 2, nominal. Fleming and his assistants, together with
400,000 «halts 01 uiusuiy btov.v came | <}ousfi wheat—No. 3, nominal. Dunn & Leva*, the well-known com-

Barley—Malting and feel, nominal. mission house, who sold them.
Oats—Nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—Nominal.

• llav—Timothiny, mixed and clover, 
nominal.

Straw—Bundled and loose, nominal.

to

H. P. KENNEDY, LIMITED
STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK 4 ARDS 

Thoroughly eoinpet.nt «ta*. Conslgnnienta .oUclted.^ ^
.1, Wilson. Pa;*kdale 2041 
E. May bee, Junction 4604

mIÉ LIVE IBAiomce. Junction 2941 
Geo. Ferguson, Junction 98 
Harry Harris, Junction 63»6 11 J Reference:

PHONES1
Hi
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Braditreet'e. Dominion Bank

I SAM HISBV,
Coll. 31)99
OFFICE

Jl'NCT. 1931
QUINN & HISEY

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS

into the assets.
Another shareholder. Mr. McCalK', 

challenged a vote endorsing the report 
of the directors near the close of the 
meeting and demanded the ayes and 
nays. When this was reported by 
Secretary Goff, who weighs about 400 
3>ounds and stands over ti ft.. Mr. Mc- 
Calbe excitedly ermarked, ‘‘You don’t
know your business." , ... . .. .. ..

xr /t.ff .,, mnn slttincT on. t'hc oiD- The wholesale cjuotatlons to tne retailMr. Goff, who was stu ng on tnt «P t de on Canadian refined sugar, Yo-
POsilte side of the table, raised his mnto del!very> are now as follows (100-
ponderous figure to full height d-"d pound bags: 
in a stentorian voice shouted, ‘ What, s Atlantic—
that-' What’s that V Mr. McCabe, Granulated ............
perhaps wisely, raised no further , No. 1 yellow ........
questioning of the vote. j ........

Director Carter eurnplimeri'ted this 1 Redp"ath—
company on thc past year's business cranulatod ..........
and the deal made with the Daminio^ No 3 yellow ........
Reduction Company .for the treat- No. 2 yellow .........
ment of the 220.000 tons of elln.es at Nodt 3 ‘
cost plus 35 cents a ton. Mr. Gai < Granulated ............

__ hopeful that the company would Xo 1 ypllow .........
receive $500.000 for its slimes and | No 2 yeiiow ........

good prospects of getting I No. 3 yellow ............
Acadia—

Granulated ................
No. 1 yellow ............
No. 2 yellow ............
No. 3 yellow ............

Howard Smith 
Nearly Five Poil 
don Steers Errai

ml MARKET NOTES.

Hog end Shwp Silfuraiiu
K. KIN NEAR, Park. 4014m

Reference
«l.ndsrd Bsnk. 3tsrkrt B.snch

•m:
SUGAR PRICES. May

had pineapples selling at $7

KoT ah^Vail'UUe
per bill.; onions at $3.50 per crate, white 
beans at $8 per cwt.

The Ontario r

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

dlag in today’s loca 
Un centred In the p 
Itlbl leading with a 
iree. AH the lssud 
ltd on the higher elJ 
opt Spanish River, 
de the largest net a 
1$0. Wayagamack 
i Abltlbl rose to 71, 
lion wae very err 
Ito up at 187, sagglni 
Bad closing at 181. 
111%, and tell awa

Be where, Brasilian i 
lover of 1,080 share! 
Mint In closing at 
fetal trading, listel
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The Ontario Praduoe Co. had a car of 
oranges selling at $5 to $7 per case; plne-H

D°unraBn.atU^^,Tad^ car. 

of titraw'berries selling at Ï3c to ASc per 
box.’ pineapples at $6.50 to $7 per case, 
Florida grapefruit at $6.60 to $! Pfr M«e; 
Cal lemons at $5.60 to $6 per case, 
Florida tomatoes at $11 to f J2 
basket crate; cucumbers at $o to »6 Per 
hamper; onions at $3.Vo to $4 P«r crate, 
cabbage at $4 per bbl.; garlic at 40c pet

dt.ek.re and Feeder, bou,ht <°' '*

OFFICE, 1181 KEELK 8T„ JUNCTION 3036.
. $19 21 
. 18 M
. IS 71 
. IS 61

HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION *44».

m
CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK SHIPMENT TOi

‘ i ■ »1m .

.........18 71

.... 18 31 

.... 18 21 

.... 18 91

to Bob Williamson at $16. 
was shipped In by Wm. Deaux pf Sea- 
forth. They sold a load for Robert 
Bristow of Bright to the Swift Canadian 
at $15.75. and another load, consigned In 
by W. T. Colwell of Central!», Ont- a 
straight load of heifers, at $15.75. Three 
fine loads indeed.

quality butoher catyc was steady to 
,,rmI altho there was only a limited 
supply for disposal. Bulk ü£ 
trade was slow, with prospects o< lower prices, veil calves held Arm. Choice 
quality butcher steers ranged from $12 
,to $15 ■ female butchers, $13 to $!£• 
Choice' stocker steers and heifers from 
Va «... «in. choice veal calves ranged from. $15 to $18. Tl?e hog .market held steady
at $22 lor selects.

! UNITED FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE CO., LTD '• I.... $19 21 
.... 18 81 
.... 18 71
.... 18 (.1

Iwas
UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO Ithere were 

other ore on the property.
old board of directors was re

lb.W. J. MoCart Co. Limited, had a car of 
Sunflower brand Valencia oranges selling
at $5 50 to $6'8peracaieî tLr pineapples

M a6? Î? t$o7 |8er60Cap8ee?
apples at $5.50 per box; Potatoes at $7 
to $7.60 per bag; cabbage at $4 to $a per

1-1 White & Co- Limited, had two cars of 
Dineapplea selling at $6.76 I>er case; a — •
car oi Htrawberriea at 47c to 43c per box, ■
a car bananas at 10c per lb ; a car new 
vegetables, cabbage at $5 P^ -rate, 
beans at $4.50, carrots and beets at $3.50 
-er hamper; hot-house tomatoes at uOc 
and IOC per lb- l's and 2 s; hot-house 
cucunibeis at $3 and $2 per 11-qL basket, 
l's and 2's; spinach at 75c to $1.25 Per 
bushel; new potatoes at $9.50 and $8.j0 
per half-bbl. box.: Sunklet navels at $s to 
$7 per case; Cal. grapefruit at $6, and 
Florida at *8 to *8.50 per case; Cal. cher
ries at $5 to $5.50 per box; Cal. lemons
atJo* PBamtord & Sons had asparagus 
sell mg at $2 to $2.*0 per 11-qL bask.) ; 
onions at $3.50 pe* crate; Potatoes at 

$7.50 per bag; oranges at $b to 
lemons at $4.50 to «So

IGENERAL SALES. OFFICE PHONES: Junction 7964; Junction 6169.
CATTLE DIVISION: Chas McCurdy, College 3155,

Ed. Thorndyke, Kenwood 4433.
0 HOGS, CALVES, and SHEEP: Wm. Simpson, Hlllcresl 5253.

—OUR MOTTO—

Se
M;'/mh

$19 21 
IS 81 
IS 71 

.... 18 61

The I INVESTMENT SH 
THE Hi

Sparkhall & Armstrong sold the follow
ing live stock on the Union Stock Yards 
Exchange yesterday:

Butchers—1, 940 lbs., at $13.75; 3, 3560 
lbs- $15.65; 2, 1810 lbs., $13.75; 11, 10,190 
lbs., $13; 1. 810 lbs- $11.25; 1. 1390 lbs- 
$10.25; 1, 1140 tbs., $15; 5, 3470 lbs- at 
$11.75: 1. 470 libs- $9.50; 1. 6640 lbs., $10;
3, 3910 libs- $15.50; 1, 560 lbs- $11.25; 5.
1630 lbs- at $14.85; 1, 890 lbs- $12.50; 2,
1520 lbs.,,$13.25; 10, 8380 lbs., $13.25.

Cows—o, 5810 lbs.. $12.75; 23, 19,190
lbs., $8.35: 1. 1000 lbs., $13; 1, 810 lbs- 
$7; 1, 880 lbs., $10; 4, 4420 lbs- $11; 3,
3280 lbs- $12.50; 3, 2850 lbs., $12.75; 2.
2080 lbs- $10.50; 1, 870 lbs- $11.25; 4,
4370 lbs- $12.25; 1, 1010 lbs.. $10.75; 4,
4580 lbs- .$12.90; 1, 1090 lbs., $11; 3, 3080 
lbs- $10; 7, 7670 lbs., $12.25; 9, 9430 H»S- . 
at $12.25.

Bulls—1, 1420 lbs., at $10.75; 1, 1110 
lbs- $12; 1, 1000 lbs- $10; 1, 1320 libs., at
$12.25; 1, 1050 lbs- $11.40; 1, 1920 lbs., at
$12.12; 1, 1400 lbs., $13.75.

Sparkhall & Armstrong sold one cow 
for *$115, and another for $120.

Jos Wilson (tne H. P. Kennedy Co- 
Ltd.), sold the following yesterday:

Butchers—17, 20,120 lbs- at $15; 11,
17,880 lbs- $14.50; 1, 1140 lbs., $10.75; 8, 
7190 lbs- $14.50; 2, 4710 Its- at $14.75; 5, 
4040 lbs., $14.50; 2 at. $13; 1, 950 lbs- at 
$14.50; 4, 4290 lbs- $15.30; 1, 620 lbs., *13;
1, 1040 lbs., $.12.76; 21, 21,360 lbs- $14.65;
9, 9140 lb«., $14.65; 4. 2930 lbs- *13; 24, 
20,990 lbs- $14; 4, 4050 libs., $14.75; 1, 720 
lbs., $13; 1, 1150 lbs.. $14.75; 11, 8330 lbs., 
$12.25; 3. 3140 lbs- $14.75; 1, 470 l'bs., at 
$12.50; 6. 8000 lbs- $15.30.

Cows—2, 2030 tbs- at $12: 1, 860 lbs- 
$13.50; 1, 1520 lbs.. $13; 1, 1000 lbs- $10;
2. 2210 lbs- $12; 1, 1190 lbs- $12.75; 1. 
1370 lbs- $13; 3, 8230 lbs- $12 25.

Bulls—1, 1080 lbs- at $12.50; 1, 1270 
lbs- *12; 1. 1170 tbs- at *13.

C. Zeagman 4. Sons sold:
Cows—3, 1100 lbs- *11.60; 1, U20 lbs . 

*9.50; 1, 850 lbs- *9.26; 2, 1090 lbs- *12-60i 
1, 840 lbs- $10.50; 2, 960 lbs- $12; 1, 1080

Steers and Heifers—4, 880 lbs- 112.60;
1, 700 lbs- $12; 7, 770 lbs- $12.60: 3, 570 
lbs- $10; 14, 640 lbs,, $12; 4, 510 lbs- $8,
2. 1030 lbs., $14.25.

Bulls—1, 1240 lbs., $10.50: 1, 1250 lbs., 
$12; 1, 1600 lbs- $9.50; 1, 1410 lbs- $11;
1, 1280 lbs- $10.90. ............... ..... ,

Mtlkere and springers—1, $119.50; l,
$124.50; 2„ $154t50 each. ,

Eddie Zeagman sold 40 choice calves, 
$16.50 to $16.50; fair calves at $13.76 to 
*14.50; 25 common calves, *11.50 to 
*12.50; 3 spring lambs, at *14 each ; 10 

■ clipped sheep, 10c to 1044c.
Some of J. B. Shields 4 Son’s sales

Butchers—1, 820 lbs- *14.25; 2, 1570 
lbs- $14.25; 3. 490 lbs- $9; 7. 900 !bs.,
$14:35; 10, 960 lbs- *14.76: 17, 950 'fcs-
$14.75; 1, 780 lbs- $12; 8. 7710 lbs.. $14.20;
2. 7.00 lbs.. $12.25; 4, 810 lbs- $16; 1, 700
,l>CÔwa—1, 910 lbs- $9.25; 1. 1030 lbs- 
$11; 2. 1120 lbs.. $13; 1. 1080 lbs.. *12; 2. 
1100 lbs., $12.50; 1, 950 lbs., $9; 5, 800
lbBulL8-1. 1610 lbs- $13.25; 1, 11V Jbs- 
$13.50; 5, 600 lbs., $12.50; 1, 1570 lbs-
$11.50; 1. 1310 lbs., $10.25; 1, 790 lbs-
$8.50: 1, 1290 lbs., $10.50.

Milkers and Springers—Cows: 1, *1-0;
1, $135; 1. $110; 1, $140.

Levack (Gunns, Limited), bought
aruund 300 cattle yesterday. The best 
butcher steers and heifers 
$13.50 to $15.75, and the cows and bulls, 
$10.50 to $13.

Dunn 4 Levack sold 20 cars at these 
prices:

Butchers—15. 1290 lbs . $16: 14.
lbs., $16': 13. 1280 lbs.. $16: 20. 1400 Ibs- 
$15.50: 24. 1610 lbs- $15.25: 1. 680 lbs., 
$16: 21. 960 lbs.. $14.40: 7, 990 It*.. $14.50:

790 lb-.. $13.50: 2. 770 lbs- $10: 9, 900 
lbs.. *14.25: 17, 880 lbs.. M3.50: 1. 4110 
lbs.. $11 : 22. 810 lbs.. $11.25: 13. 610 Ibs-
$13.8.3; 3, 750 lbs., $11.75: 3, 680 lbs.,
$10 75: 1. 1220 lbs.. $13/25: 2. 1100 lbs. 
$12.25: 3, 950 lbs.. $9: 2. 940 lbs.. $11.50;
2, 1130 lbs., $12: 8, 1040 lbs., $12.

Bulls—1. 1030 lbs., $13: 1, 1180 lbs.. *l$i
1 1050 lbs.. $10: 1. 1150 lbs.. $11; 7, 900 !

elected.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. I t *
Winniuec May 31.—Winnipeg oats 1 $1.15%; No. 1 feed, $1.14£: No. 2 feed, 

closed IF* cents higher for July, with Oc- $1.139.,; track $1.14%. Barley—No. 3 C. 
to ber 1 $4 cents better. May barley closed W.. $1.80; No 4 CYW.. $1 60; rejected, 
le un July 2tie better, and October- 4c $1.455; track $1.64. Flax—No. 1 N.M .C., 
hmher Flax closed 8C lower for May, $4.51: No. 2 C.W., *«.47: No. 3 C.W..
tulv Be lower and October 3V,c down. Rye $3.85; eondemned. $3.40; track $4.el. Rye 
closed -3ÏC lower fob May. Quotations : -No. 2 C.W.. $2.10.

Oats—‘May. open $1.2ÿ. Huso $1.-1 ,
July, open $1.11. close *1.14*; October, 
open 88%e. dose "89%c.

Be rlev—Ms y, close $ 10484 ; July, open 
*1.61$4, close $1.G5 ; October, elose $1.44.

Ulax—Mo y, clos- $4.51 bid ; July, open 
$4.61. close $1.55 bid ; October, open $4.37, 
elose $4.3486.

Rye—May closed at $2.10.
Cash prices : Oats—No. 2 C.W., *l.W',yi :

No. 3 C.W., $1.16%: extra No. 1 feed,

Jlenry Cl ewes, In hie 
fill Street, says; The 
nirkst ever since the 
week bee been dull and 
listen. Recoveries fi 
hire brought prices bac 
mi considerably better 
ltd been reached durlr 

of last w

IEFFICIENT SERVICE.PROMPT ATTENTION. !CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago. May 3 b.—Cattle Receipts 

10,000. Beef cattle 15c to 2l5c,11l'^!trL!n,P 
veariings. $14.30; best heavy, $13.7o, bulk, 
ah weights, $12 to *13.15 ; she stock 
steady to strong ; spots, higher; choice 
heavy cows, $11; bulls and canner»; 
steady! medium bologna, $7.75 to $8 , 
calves steady to strong; bulk vealere, 
$13.50 to $14.25; feeders steady to strong,
*}UHogs—Recedpge 45,000 ; light weights, 
15c to 26c yower than Saturday s aver
age: top, *14.90-, bulk, all weights, *14 to 
$14.75; pigs, 25c to 60c lower.* Sheep — Receipts 8000 : bulk lambs 
steady, others lower; sheep 50c lower, 
good and choice shorn lambs, $1(U0 to 
*17; common kinds, mostly $1- to $13 . 
choice spring lambs, $17.50, others mostly 
$16.25; good and choice, few ewes, $9 to

« CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOAMNESTY TO POLITICAL 
OFFENDERS
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Prague. May 31.—President llhontas 
G. Masaryk today granted amnesty 
to all irolltical offenders, with the 
exception of those convicted of eR'her 
espionage or murder.

Passenger Traffic.

LIVE STOCK DEALERS
UNION STOCK YARDS. TORONTO,,ONT.

Prompt, Efficient Service Cattle, Sheep. Calve* and )I«S*
MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTYip,'1 Office. Phono .1 unction 134 

------ After Business Hou.»
GEO. SPARKHALL^^rrard^h^^ ^  ̂J^^^.V.^lVrnnvl,'Passenger Traffic.*i , £

$7.25 to
$7.50 per case;
‘^The^unlon Fruit & Produce, Limited,

lytoNTREAL CATTLE MARKET. had potatoes selling at $7.2o to per
Montreal May 31.—(Dominion Live hag; cabbage at $3 to $3.50 per bbi., 

Stc«k 1 Branch)—Cattle, receipts ofifi ollions at $3.50 to^4 per orate; Canadian
There was a good stiff trade in cattle head lettuce at $2*per box; aBpa™f“al|®^ 
(his morning at prices estimated to be j2 to $2.25 per 11-qt. basket, ptneapp es 
50c or 75c higher than those paid last at $5,75 and *7 per case; Florida grape- 
week There were two loads of real frult at $7 per case.
elm lee cattle, weighing on an average Manser. Wribb had pineapples selling at 
about 1.100 pounds per steer fro— the $5.75 per case; oranges at *7 to $6.oU
Tiwonto market sold at $16.50, and a lew pe). C!Uie; Cal. lemons at *6 pei case.
good bulls from the same source sold at ihubarb at 40c, and green onions at 40c 
$13 The balance of the cattle were pe]. qoz: Iceberg lettuce at $0 P«r case,from pilnts In eLten, Ontario end cucumbers at $5 to $5.50 per hamper;
Quebec, and sold at top of $14.50. Light „«,,nragus at $1.7o to $2.50 per 11-q.. 
steer* of only common breed and fair basket, 
qualify brought from $13 up. Good cows , „c uongo
sold up to $13, and fair cows up to $11 mg at $5.50 to $7 per .-«or-vie» »,
Common thin strippers were around ;t.mons at $4.50 per case; Pi"®api>1"?
$8 50 to $9.50. Common light Quebec $6 to $6.7o per case; grapefruit at $7 
bulls were a little lower at from $5.50 to pel. case; cabbage at $3 per bbl., Tex-vs 
$9 50 with a top of $10. Canners ar.d onions at $3 to $3.50 per crate, hot-house 
cutters were $5 to $7. Fourteen heavy tomatoes at 50c and 40c per lb- 1 s and 
rough steers averaging 1.39H pounds were 
sold for $15.75, and oxen brought up to 
*12.

X $10. WM. B. LEV ACK 
Phone Junction 184*WESLEY DUNN- 

Phone Junction 3385.
Established 1893

^a. DUNN S. LEVACK C£ffv%S
CANADA'S LEADING LIVESTOCK SALESMEN IN

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogsm
The Wau to the West* Union Stork Yard*, Toronto, Cnnscl*.

REFERENCES: Dominion Hank, Hank of Montreal,
Cattle Salesmen—W M. H. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and JAMES DUNN. 
Hog Salesmen—WESLEY DUNN, June. 3386; T. MoCONVEY, College 3873. 
Sheep Salesman—FRED DUNN, Varkdale 3792.

Bill stock in your name to our cere. Wire car
Office phone, Jum tton 4950 and 4951.

m smif
p-

Mr DAILY SERVICE 
Us. TORONTO (Union Statles) 

9.15 p.m.
CALGARY 
EDMONTON 
VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA

number and we will do the rest.Fruit Go. had oranges sell-
Meselnacase;

^ WINNIFES 
BRANDON 
REGINA 
SASKATOON

STANDARD TRARS-CORTINENTAL TRAIN EQUIPMENT THROUDR. 
OUT, INCLUDINO NEW ALL-STEEL TOURIST SLEEPIND CARS.

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS0 :

" Stronach A Sons had asparagus selling 
adlan MbSg

FROM SILVER TO GOLD "si. ^e^craC Ws 25 ÎÔ
TIDE HAS TURNED ^\r,$9haP?rpebr^0^P^-,7at50$6.,io

to $7 per case. '

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
TORONTO, ONT.lip UNION STOCK YARDS

1 ! SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
C. ZEAGMAN, JB. 

June. J365.
E. F. 7.F, A (.MAN 4^

June. 6633.

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
G. ZEAL Ai AN. SR.

Coll. 6963

I' Awn. Mon. Wed. Frl.—Oenadlan National all the wa,.
Tues. Thera. Sat.—Via O.T., T. A N.O., Cochrane thenoe 0. N. Ays. 
Tickets and full Information from nearest Canadian National 
Railways’ Agent, City Passenger Offices, 62 King Street East 
W Union Station, Toronto; 7 James St. North, Hamilton, 

<er Oonoral Passenger Deportment, Toronto.

■IPORAT!$ —T'iionbs—
Office, June. 4231.The following clipping from a New A,„lea_wTtom Wln^apt $5 to $5.50 

York paper shows the interest now p(,r‘Pox.
taken in gold shares: Bananas—10c per lb. ge

With the steady recession in the ^eVrieil^OdUornia $3 6U to $6.50 per 
value of bar silver until it has reached (.berries 
a level of less than $1 an ounce, public 
Interest ie focused more than ever on caBe;

MTï5«‘'^rsS5~ iis ,;.ts4u.v»ïï.r,,3«...
the value of legitimate gold mining | ''gxaveIn, ‘$V to $8 per case.
securities. The tide has turned and Valenclal4 nnd Mediterranean Sweets, $4
India and the Orient have satisfied | tQ ,7 50 per case
their appetite for silver until they j pineapples—Cuban,
have become gorged and now are ! case.
dumping their vast accumulation of.
the white metal upon the world’s pe|trawperries—45c to 48c per box. _____
markets. Only last week, bar stiver Tomatoes—Hothouse. No. l’s. 50c; No.________
sold at less than $1 an ounce—a de- 2’s. tOc per lb.; Cal- $6 per four-basnet ****___

as £ ssvux. 511 sas “;j;: 'ZZZT 1 u.n nun n iiih uii i ipiu
»r-Æ "s“ •*“ -er "ai IMcDuNALU ANU HALLluAN

take on more the aspect of an invest- Beans—Dried, white, hand-picked. $8 1 ■ " " w
ment, because gold has a standard pe, cwt.; green, $4.50; wax, $5 per IB
value of *’’0 67 an ounce, which never ! hamper. ■ ..... i sæz n s wæ $nra : I —
ernment, but by labor, and wh.le the rtarrots—New, $3.50 to $3.7» per ham- I 
price of their output ha* not in- per.
creased the price of everything they Cucumbers—Izi.-imlngton. $3 per 11-qf.have been compelled to purchase, in- basket for No. l’s: *2 for No. 2’s; im- B**
clud'ng labor, has gone up. In the ported, outside-grown. $» to $o.50 pet
United States, under, the McFaddeh j ha>^iallt_25c each.
bill, a tax of $10 an ounce would he ixttuce—Leaf, 35c to 50c per dozer.;

the manufacture of Canadian head. 90c to $1.50 per dozen 
gold into jewelry and every other bunches; Cal. Iceberg *3 per case, 
thing except into coins. It then pro- Onions—Texas Bermudas, $3 to $4.2u
vides that the *10 tui a>«ül be given ?e[,a^yl_,2 per dozen bunches.

a bonus for the production of an potatoes—$7 to *7.50 per bag; new.
ounce of gold. Florida. *18,'*16 and $13 pee » bl.: $9 per

The American Mining Congress has ^t-lb. hag; $9.50, $8.50 and $7 per half- 
been verv active In Washington fur- bbl. box. J
therlng the interest of the McFadden Radishes—25c to 40c per doz. bunches.
, J of that nr- Spinach—175c to $1.50 per bushel.bill, and a representative of that or s^eet potatoes-*! per crate.
ganization has announced that the
chances for the senate- passing the
bill are exceptionally bright but that
there seems to be doubt about the
house. The treasury department Is K. of C. CONVENTION,
said to be opposed to the McFadden Port Arthur, May 31.—Delegates are 
gold measure, but It may also be re- arriving here for the seventeenth 
called that the present congress, is annual convention of the Ontario 
somewhat opposed to the treasury state i.ouncll of thc K.iighU of Col- 
department and it la oongresa that I umbua. The convention opens Tues*

| will bave the float «ay, „ _u 1 day, and 16Û delegate# ora expected.

JpfiàlSLJO# Zh.V. MAN 
Park 1780.

i u. S. GOLD ICONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOI

‘’’hsasrte »" ■a vmI f
report.*#1.21 firstgKJSî. JÏ1 ,sd

• with Horn 
E,?J^ulr*men 

l" ot gold 
ll 1,14

ledestrlel Department Terente end Winnipeg will lurnish full pertleulera 
regarding land In Western Panade available (er farming or ether purpeeea. THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO."w ’■

ii. !

i
LIVE STOCK C< .M M19MON DEALERS

TORONTO, ONT.
Satltfaitlon guaranteedU1NON STOCK YARDS

Your Uhlpmunta «ill rcuaiv. prampt aitrnilon.
—r II U > I'. N—$6.50 to $7 per

ill ; . J. A. ( ouKhlin. I’ark. ÎI49 
.1, McCurdy, Jlinct, 84«0 
Hefcrcncc, Hmil( of Toronto

Office, JiinH. 1'!?
T. J. Corbett, Juncl. 1500 
x, V. Hull, Jlinct. 84

ntiuiiaib -Outside grown, 35c to 40c’« ;* ,i

"it: Wj A
vm

Alex.ill / :
cost from

i r,\ whiiJ -TORONTO. ONT.
We Solicit Tour Trsde.

LIVE «TOCK COMMISHION VRAl.ER' 
Office Thonet .Junefc. 1479.

v'i <Jhe Safi■
( varies. CATTLE SALESMENi

rnmri I>. A. McDonald. Varkdale IM.

r73E
Thoe. Halllgan, Phone Junvt. 251. SÜARAN

8 tl
I hey carry
“‘vestmenj
Aey yield
I^ey are hi 
Keceiptg is 
,n three or

HOGS—D. A. McDonald.

IN YOUR OWN NAME. 
IN CARE OFSHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK

▼ T AY FEVER unknown. One thousand 
JljL to two thousand feet above the sea. 
Air scented with pine and balsam. Modern 
hotels in Algonquin Park Muskoka Lakes. 
Georgian Bay. Lake of Bays, Kawartha 
Lakes and Fimagami.

A short pleasant ride from Toronto, and you are
in the midst of a charming summer playground. 
Fishing, boating, bathing, golf, and the great out- 
of-doors.

RICE & WHALEY, LuüüüBlevied against
•*

11,
Passenger Traffic.i MERCHANTSLIVE tnoCK COMMISSIONL TORONTO, ONT.UNION STOCK YARDS

OL'B bTAF't WILL GIVE VOL PROMPT AND EFFICIENT bKBWCB 
—PHONES—

D. Rohcrteon, Juncl. 648 
C. Hanson, Junct. 5816

P' ! Olllce, Junct. 543 
«I. Black, Junct. 643

klReference: Dominion Bank
*«: -i Turnips—$2 per bag.

Wit'ercress — 76c to $1 per 11-qt. 
basket.

Ti'?' 
- IK, ' TorqJ. B. SHIELDS & SON, BSiS1’. J‘.i Write for free illustrated literature.

C. E. HORNING. District Passenger Agent
Union Station. TORONTO. Ont.

»
/ UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO. ONT. --

Prompt r.turu*. Ship stock in your own name, in our care. Personal ettent^
Talmhnn V J. B. 8IUI.I1IS, OFFICE, W. II. DMI^y
IBIipi UII-». College DM13 Junct. 263- Juucj,

Reference: Royal Hank. Union Stuck Yards Branch, Weet 1 urontc._

i- ; : H*AD OFFIC'
' y

!
t - >n \

V, . i4
ft:v„j f

HOGG & LYTLE, LTD.
1809 Royal Hank Building. 

Telephone*: Adelaide 4687, 4088. 
Buyer* of FKAS, GRAIN and SEED 

Send Samples.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTATION

Tickets issued to all parts of the 
world.

Choice of lindl and routes.

Melville Devis Co,, Limited
24 Toronto SU Main 2100

Canadian National Railuiaqs
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Money and Exchange |anges
Glazebrook & Cronyn report exchange 

rates as follows:
Buyers. Sellers.

N.Y. fds.... 18 9-16 1211-16
Mont, fda.. par. par.
8ted. dem.. 437.50 437.50 •
Cable tr.... 438.50 438.60

Rates In New York: Holiday.

15S
Counter. I54 10 %68-70 Colb

I main °rn*St
5443. 5972.

\

Toronto Market Less Enthused 
for These Issues Than 

Montreal.

Bidders .Find Stock Scarce, and 
Prices Are Easily 

Advanced.

BOLLINGER THE FEATURE

A ORANGES
I ,ONSHAPB1’RUn' 
(kgktabuss ’"1

If Market and Colbe,- 
F Sts. Main ÙYÎ

BRAZILIAN LOWERi

dayYesterday was another paper 
on the Canadian exchanges, with most 
of the business In these Issues, how
ever, confined to the Montreal mar
ket. Flurries up and down of several 
points occurred In some of these spe
cialties, but In the main they left oft 
close to where they started. Bromp- 
ton and Abitibi, and N. A. Pulp had 
a small business on the local curb, 
and In the listed Issues Spanish River 
was In light Inquiry. Toronto specu
lators are regarding the paper iseufcs 
as too risky at the present stage, and 
are content to leave them pretty 
much to the care of Montreal, where 
there appears to be a more plentiful 
supply of call money.

Braziliah held its favored position 
here, but the rise encountered profit- 
taking yesterday and the price re
acted from the opening at 48 8-4 to 
47 1-2. Trading In other stocks was 
dull, but the undertone to the 
ket was firm and most of the trans
actions were at small advances. To
ronto Railway was easier, with one 
sale at 42 1-2, Banks were about 
changed, but the war bonds Showed 
further definite firmness. Especially 
in the 1925 and 1987 issues. The clos
ing of the New York market was not 
regarded as a factor iirthe day’s busi
ness.

The Standard Stock Exchange re
ceived quite a stimulus during 

trading yesterday.
the

Record of Yesterday's MarketsThe Dr. Maclaren’s Theory Disagrees 
With the Ontario Min

ing Bureau.

1 afternoon
I T morning business was tame, with few 

but late In the day stocks

of PEAS. CHAIN and 81» 
Srnd Sun,,lie#,

changes, 
were
and bidders easily forced prices up. 
Holllnger was the outstanding feature 
w;‘h sales up to $5.60, a rise of 45 
points from a recent low sale. Mc
Intyre advanced from 181 to 185, and 

314 «- ■ other gold issues were all firmer,
n ,, The silvers were not In such keen

a!f' lba" >5-50 to #*■ demand, but even here the market 
"ocVton’1, aBB was materially strengthened. Mining

-i 'fiiest easily 28UcWl'to1il Corporation announced a dividend of 
-Choicest creamery hL.. 9SBB 12 l-2c a share and the stock Jumped 
■ ivsh. 55c. etot*ktl#to 186. Tlmlslearning was stronger, at
s—i’er bag,

found to be exceptionally scarce TORONTO STOCK EXCHANOE. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANOE.
Gold—

Atlas .........
Apex .........
Baldwin ..
Davidson Gold Mines
Dome Ex..........................
Dome Mines ...............
Gold Reef .....................
Holllnger Con..........................5.66
Hunton ..........................
Inspiration ..................
Keora .............................
Kirkland Lake .........
Lake Shore ...............
McIntyre .....................
Monets ..........................
Newray .........................
Haiti..................................
Porc. V. & N. T;...
Porcupine Crown ..
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Preston .........................
Schumacher Gold M 
Teck-Hughes .......
Thompson-Krlst ....
West Dome Consol..
Wasaplka .....................
West Tree .................

Sliver—
Adanac ............. ............
Bailey ................... ..
Beaver ...........................
Uhambere-Ferland ..
Crown Reserve .........
Foster ............................
Gifford ...........................
Hargraves ...................
Kerr Lake ...................
La Rose ................
McKln.-Dar.-Savage
Mining Corp.................
Ophlr ..............................
RIght-of-Way ...........
Silver Leaf,.................
Tlmlekaming ...............
Trethewey ...................
Hudson Bay .

Mlacellaneou
Vacuum Gas ............
Rockwood Oil ..........
Petrol ............................

Total sales—76,791.

*
Asked. Bid.

"«% 654
• .47% 47%

Ask. Bid.APPLIES TO SHINING TREE Atlantic Sugar com...
Barcelona ........................
Brazilian T., L. & P..
Bell Telephone ...........
Burt F. N. common...

do. preferred.............
Canada Bread com....

do. preferred .............
C. Car & F. Co..............

do. preferred .............
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred .......
Can. Fds. & Ffcs.............
Can. 8. ti. Lines com.. 

do. preferred .......
Can. Gen. Electric.........
Canada Loco.

do. preferred 
C. P. R.
Canadian Salt .
City Dairy com 

do. preferred

289L 20
s

15The ore bodies on the MUlar-Adalr 104 . 701U3vew standard grade, at West Shining Tree appear to owe 
much of their gold contante to the 
diabase dikes In their vicinity. These 
dikes are the youngest rocke in the 
field following many deons after the 
granites of the Algoman epoch. The 
latter are probably the source of the 
gold, but It le believed that the dia- 
baslc flaws eet In circulation the 
auriferous solutions from which the 
gold was finally deposited. Speaking 
of the pre-Cambrian schists, Dr. J.
Malcolm Maclaren says that In every 
case It would appear that the diabase 
functioned In this way. Apparently It
was an Instrument of fracture and a Conlagas ...............
carrier of heat and solvent vapor», «tone. Emsltera ..
Without this, the transfer of the gold | Vonsuiuvi-a’ Gas . 
from Its original matrix would not : 'rT0W!1 Reserve ..
have been complete, and the rich i* y.............
veins on the Millar-Adalr would not Unite<1 ...........
have been so extensively charged with Dominion'(iannira".'.'
8f®la. do. preferred .........

According to all the experte these Dominion steel Corp. 
veins are deep-seated. And It Is held Dominion Telegraph 
by the most eminent geologists that Dulath-Superlor .... 
d.iep-se&ted .veins . were formed at Inter. Petroleum ....
depths at least three miles below the ” J*0*® .......................
surface, as It existed at the time, and *flteî!„c?mra2n
it Is not unreasonable to suppose that M ?r(f.!r£®‘L.........
vein filling continued .thruout most of Monarch common".'.'/. . . 
the long period of surface dégrada- do, preferred 
tlon. Pressure and heat would both be N. steel Car com. 
present. Crystallization could not pro- do. preferred .......,
ceed very far and the various ele- Nipissing Mines ...............Ï0.6Ô
ments of the magma would not eegre- 5- s- Steel com..........
gate. Pacific Burt com....

The veins on the MUlar-Adalr have -Pref™e<1 .........
not been disturbed or displaced by S r ' : '
the Intrusions of diabase. This ap- ^ preferred COm' 
pears to Indicate that ev,n the schist Porto Rico Ry. com!." 
complex had not solidified, nor had Quebec L., H "& p.".' 
the veins been completely formed at Rlordon common .... 
the time of the dlabaslc flow. Rogers common ................... eg

In all deep-seated deposits It Is be- do. preferred ...................
lleved that the transfer of the gold "JJ68®11 M. C. com............... 81
from its source occupied enormous referred ...
periods of time. There Is nothing to aô tjreferrÜ/0"1' 
show that metal deposition would steel £ canada 'c’om "."ï ’ft 
cease before the rocke cooled and do. preferred 
solidified. In fact, all the greet gold Toronto Railway',’".'" 
mines of the world aro In the older Tucketts common
rocks, The deposits were very slowly Twin City common.........
accumulated at great depths; surface Western Canada Flour, 
formed deposits accompanied by rapid 
cooling, almost Invariably show de
crease of value with depth.

The dlabaslc Intrusion muet have 
ta!ken place while the rocke were 
still hot. It may not be going too far 
to say that at the horizon of our 
present mines complete solidification 
of the Algoman granite and the Ke- 
weenawen diabase took place at or 
about the same time. The diabase 
may have been the source of the 
smaltlle and silver of a few veins at 
Shining Tree. In addition to this, It 
brought heat and fracture at the 
very time that these factors could 
operate in metal deposition. We must, 
therefore, accept the theory of Dr.
Maclaren In preference to that of the 
Ontario Bureau of Mines in their re
cent report on Shining Tree. They 
say that the diabase has had no In
fluence on the gold formation. We 
find, however, the longest and strong
est fissures at Shining Tree running 
parallel with the diabase dikes, and 
sometimes diabase forms one wall of 
an ore deposit, which has not been 
displaced.

Much deposition of metal occom- 
pantes the diabase at Cobalt, and the 
Norite at Sudbury, both of the same 
age as the diabase dikes, at Shining 
Tree. The gold would probably remain 
in the granite magma until coollong 
and crystallization. We must conclude 
that the diabase was an important 
factor In the metallzatlon of the veins 
of Shining Tree.

.. 93 91% 22 21
96 11.00 10.85 

• 3% a
93

25 24
85 6.80

860 8
99 254 2
65% 64% 18

... 96 9235, and Trethewey was marked up 
to 32 1-2. Following the Peterson 
Lake meeting buying of the shares 

‘.advanced t;ie price to 14.
In the oil section Petrol was de-

afv

45car l®ts. 15.71 : 230 102
7254, 
62

.. 10854 10254

.. 74 186

Opportunity83 3 7

LIMITE mar-8
90com. 24strong, and bid 104 at the 

acuum Gas sold at 24.
87: as 18 HE men with funds for 

lucrative i n v e • troent 
should not overlook the 

mining, oils end Industriel 
issues of merit, especially at 
ruling low quotations.
My Market Despatch, issued 
weekly, is carefully compiled

TTOCK YARDS
;i me tits solicited.

ï-MsrtStâstj*
ion Bsnkbee" Junctton

. 186 183 . 27 26110 t un-

ABIRBI IS AGAIN 
MONTREALLEADER

60 t97 2542! 904684 .8.00 . 20
26% 26% 13

144 140 10 6
. 27 22 7 655SEY “Ms* 14106 8 6

WIDELY SCATTERED 
ARE RADIUM ORES

11.00 10.26 
6954ALER3

JiCK RETURNS
Howard Smith Advances 

^ Nearly Five Points—Rior- 
don Steers Erratic Course.

61 3% ■ 8 and contains up - to - the -.... 88 
.. 65

6 654
64% minute information. My41v 4054Shwp S^lmnian:

R. KIN NEAR, Park. 451
91 10 Statistical Department has 

•pedal reports on all issues, 
which should guide you in 
making a good selection.

... 20

..41.00 

... 42 

... 74 

... 6754

245489.00
40 4 3

1%73 2Montreal, May 81.—The bulk of the 
Irading In today’® local stock market 
again centred In the paper stocks with 
Abitibi leading with a turnover of 3,320 
ibaree.
ciosed on the higher side-of the market

L & SON
LERS

Process of Isolating Element 
From Constituents a 

Difficult One.

66 4.60161 36157
70 6088 196 1706AH the Issues In the group, 254 FREE UPON REQUEST2order for any point la 

>USE PHONE JUNCTION !«|.
30

2%a 10.00 2except Spanish River, 
made the iargeet net gain of 4% points 

I at 130. Wayagamack Jumped to 110%, 
and Abitibi rose to 71, closing at 70%. 
Rlordon wae very erratic, opening 8 
pointe up at 197, sagging to 189, rising to 
193 and closing at 191. 
to 116%, and fell away to 114 at the 
close.

Elsewhere, Brazilian was active with a 
turnover of 1,090 shares, the stock loet 
14 point In closing at 48.

Total trading,, listed 15,816; bonds 
-<58,600.

Howard Smith 64 CO

Msgas37 Uranium is the heaviest of all min
erals. Its ores are valuable for the 
radium they contain. Uranlnite or 

28% pitchblende Is one of the most common 
of the radium ores. Lately it has been 
found In northern Ontario, it occurs 
also In Ollpln county, Colorado, and 
In Bohemia and tiaxony. Euxenlte, an
other ore of radium, wae Identified In 
the county of Lanark, eastern Ontario, 

• B®1®*- some years ago.
2 100 ~The archean Protaxis of northern 
l!ooo 0ntarl° ie the backbone of the world. 
8,000 In tbl* *aet Area many rare minerals 

loo are known to occur, and It Is probable 
8,000 that there will be still further dis- 
. 552 eoveries. Over wide areas the geo- 

logical oondltlone are favorable for the 
1 000 occurrence of pitchblende. There are 
1130 large outcrope of Laurentlan granite, 
liooo and Igneous activity has not been 
1,200 prominent.
1,600 Tho radium brings fabulous prices, 

17% 17 17% 1.600 the method of isolating it does not
.......................... 1-000 seem to be understood. It Is probably

a process of grqat Intricacy, known 
only to a few specialists, and Involv
ing heavy expense. This raises the 
question whether there is an actual 

2oo market for our pitchblende, and at 
what price and where. Until this ques
tion Is settled, It Is not likely that 
there will be much prospecting or min
ing activity. The pitchblende itself 
Is In small particles disseminated thru 
the rock. It can no doubt be coneen- 

per trated, being much heavier than the 
rock in which It Is found, heayier also 
than the mica with which It Is usually 
associated. But radium-bearing ores 
occur in many parts of the world, and 
yet the quantity of radium known to 
exist is very small. This rather leads 
to the conclusion that the separation 

965 of tbe element from its ores is a mat- 
80 ter of the utmost difficulty.

3533 .... 36 33
454119

20SHIPMENT TO .... 24
4 3Brompton rose 3454

NATIVE CO., LTD. 1 106 10426 25
194 182

I t. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS55
STANDARD SALES.97 96EST TORONTO 1 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
82 Gold- 

Apex ..
Atlas ..
Dome Ex... 22 
Dome Lake.
Dome M...10.60
Gold Reef... 3%............................
Holly Con..6.42 6.60 6.42 6,60..
inspiration.. 8%..........................
Keora ........... 1754 ... 17 ...
Kirk. Lake.. 42 48 48 48
McIntyre ... 181 186 181 185
Newray M.. 8 ... ................
P. Crown...
Schumacher.
V. N. T....
Waeaplka ..

Silver—
Adanac ...
Beaver ....
Gifford ...
Hargraves... 2
Min. Corp... 1
Ophlr ...........
Pet. Lake...
Tlmlek. ....
Tretheway...

OH and Gas—
Petrol OH... 95
Vac. Gae.... 24 ............................

Dlv. Dec.—Mining Corp, 1254c 
share, payable June 16 to shahetioldera 
June 1.

Total eales—76,791.

Op. High. Low. Cl 
1%............................95%i169.

29 28>3155.
>d 4433.

I INVESTMENT SHARES
- THE HOPEFUL SIGN

ESTABLISHED 1114,LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members BUnderd Stock Exebeege.

MINING SECURITIES

96 6% 6% Clarkson, Gordon&Dilwortb4.4 43I. Hillcrest 5253. . 61 49% CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS. 
TORONTO.33%Henry Clewes, In his weAtiy review of 

Wall Street, says: Tho situation of »ho 
market ever since the beginning of the 
week has been dull and without decisive
features.
have brought prices back to a level -hat 
was considerably better than that which 
had been reached during the depression 
and liquidation of last week, but in many 
cases purchasing movements have been 

l chiefly the outcome of professional op
erations designed to provide cover for 
stocks that had been oversold.

It cannot be said that sentiment on 
lithe exchange has improved to any ,nark- 
latfd extent, but at present levels there Is 

po pressure to get rid of stocks and for 
That reason the professional element are 
tflsposed to be conservative. In a few 
days the banking Institutions will be 
called upon to make June 1 corporate 
Usburscmente; two weeks later the sec
ond Instalment of the federal Income tax 
will be payable, and still two weeks later 
the banks will be again called upon to 
provide for the semi-annual disburse
ments, which are about the heaviest of 
the year.
commodations are as difficult to obtain 
as they were last week, and there Is 
nothing to justify the belief that the 
conditions will undergo much change for 
some time to come, 
conclusion that liquidation In merchan
dise and commodities must continue for 
,x time and that there must be a slack
ening In business generally, 
who are anxious to purchase attention Is 
igaln directed to the shares of tho rull- 
toad companies, which apparently have 
turned the corner, 
tie alow for a while, but eventually this 
class of stocks should sell higTicr. The 
most hopeful feature as the week drew 
to a close was the advance In quotations 
for Investment securities generally, indi
cating that the man with idle funds, who 
has been holding back, now believes that 
the shrinkage In high grade bonds on3 
stocks has come to an end. 
true It Implies, of course, that there is 
also lees flsk In buying stocks In the 
speculative class.

I . 126
Winnipeg Railway ............. 34

Banks—
Commerce .
Dominion ..
Hamilton ..
Imperial ...
Merchants .
Molsons ....
Montreal ...
Nova Scotia
Royal ..........
Standard ...
Toronto ....
Union ..........

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ..........
Canada Permanent ..
Colonial Investment . 
Hamilton Provident .
Huron & Erie .............
Landed Banking .....
London & Canadian .
National Trust ...........
Ontario Loan .............

do. 20 p.c. paid...
Tor. Gen. Trusts ................ 206
Toronto Mortgage ..,
Union Trust ...............

Bonds—
Canada Bread ...........
Canada S. S. Lines..
Can. Locomotive ...
Dominion Cannera .
Elêctrlc Develop. ...
Penmans ......................
Porto Rico Rys...........
Prov. of Ontario ...
Quebec L., H. & P..
Rio Janeiro, 1st ....
Sterling Coal .............
Sao Paulo ...................
Spanish River ...........
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1925 ..
War Loan, 1931 ..
War Loan, 1937 ..
Victory Loan, 1923 
Victory Loan, 1933 
Victory Ldan, 1927 
Victory Loan, 193.8 
Victory Loan, 1937

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Building, TORONTO,'29EFFICIENT SERVICE. Dividend Notices.¥«I Telephone: Adel. 2062. Bee.: OWL 6613.189 167Recoveries from time to time

200 199 THE MINING CORPORATION 
OF CANADA, LimitedCHARLfi A, E. MCHENRY.. 19*54 

.. 196 
.. 190 
.. 191 
.. 209

192
TOCK TO 1*4%

INSURANCE A$D FINANCIAL BROKE*
leeeed. 
Estate.MSTRONG Fidelity and Surety Bends 

Money to Leon on Beni 
Offices with 

Merer#. MedUnd * Sen, Met! Betiding,
TORONTO.

189 Dividend No. 18.
NOTICE Is hereby given that a Divi

dend of Twelve and one-halt cents per 
share upon the Capital Stock of this 
Company has been declared for the three 
months ending June 30th, 1920, and that 
the same wllllbe payable on June 16th, to 
Shareholders of record on June 1st, 1920.- 
The Transfer. Books of the Company will 
be dosed from the 1st to the 16th days 
of June, both days Inclusive.

By Order of tti
W. W. PERRY,

266 • fH 3% 354 354 6.000
. i 41 4» 41 6,000
. tii... r:; "... 4,000

1,000

:rs
230RONTO, ONT.

Cattle.'sheep. Calve* and llogs
ÜT 214
190 186

1 165 16354 MOO MARKETS.

Ottawa, May 31.—(Dominion Lire Stock 
Branch.!—The egg market this week 
opened firm at last week's level, end 
the proepects point to steadiness thru out 
the week. Ontario track shippers report 
paying 46c to 47c to stores, and making sales at 48c to 49%c, f.o.b. A ™r o( 
first® is being offered at 66c, f.o.b., ship
ping point. Some sections report a de
cline in receipts.

The Toronto market Is steady, with 
special Jobbing at 68c, extras 
68c to 54c and seconds 48c.

Chicago current firsts, 89c to 48c; etor- 
age first 42 54c; extras, 42%c. New York 
unchanged.

A SPECIALTY
......................... 6,000
14 1854 14 11.000

32 'si *33

' ", .. 144134
176 600ItEI) ARMSTRONG, Junct. 539* 

I, Dan for III Branch 70 2,650146 e Board.
11354 102 95 108 6.761

2,000145 142 Secretary.
Dated at Toronto. May 27tt* 1920.. 128 ■ 125WM. B. UKVACE 

Phone Junction 1*42 205
160 -.aeon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

184s 6d.
Wiltshire®, 187».
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 212s.
Long clear middles, light, 38 to 24 

lbs., 203s.
, Long clear middles, heavy, 86 to 48 
lbs.. 202s.

Short clear backs, 16 to 10 lbs., 191s.
lbs., 160s,

ACK 150In the commercial field ac-
V66c, firsts

MONTREAL SAÜES.SALESMEN IN 140

Ives and Hogs Supplied by Heron & Co.
Open. High. Low. Cloee. Sales. 

Ames pf. ....107% 109 107 107
Asbestos ........ 72 ............................

do Df............. 8454 85 8454 86
All. Sugar . 92% 92% 92 92
Abltlbi ........... 70 71 69% 70% 3.185
Brazilian .... 49 48% 48 48 1,090
Brompton ...116% 116% 114 114 2,406
Can. Cement. 65 65 6454 *4 % 35

do pf........... 93 ............................
Can. Car pf. 98 .............. 1
Can. S. S. .. 73 ............................

tio Pt............82% 82% 8254 83%
Converters .. 68 68% 68 68% 180
Can. Cot. ... 95 95 9454 9454 60
Detroit
Dom. Can. .. 61
Dom. Iron ... 6454 ............................
Dom. Glass... 63 ............................
Dom. Bridge. 97 99% 97 9T%
D. Textile ..128 180 128 180
H. Smith pf.102 ............................
Lyall ............... 68 80 88 69
Laurentide ..100 100% 100 100
Mont. Power. 84%
Nat. Brew. . 49 
Ont. Steel ... 67% 68 
Price Bros....304 810
Penmans ....131%
Quebec
Riordan ......... 197 197 188% 111 1,830
Span. River. 96% 98% 94 94% 306

do pf. ,... 18o ... ... ... 222
Stl. of Can.. 77% 78 77% 77% 486
Shawl nlgan .106 106 105% 106 145
Tor. Ralls.. 42 42% 42 42
Wayagamack 109 111% 109 110% 130

UNLISTED STOCKS.

94This leads to tho 79%
. 93
. 94
.. 91

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

Liverpool, May-80.—Beef—Extra India 
mess, nominal.

Pork, prime mess, western, nomtiial. 
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 tbs., 134,.

Canari».
knk of Montreal.
I DUNN and JAMES DUNN. 
. MeCONVEY, College 3873.

Shoulders square, 11 to 13 
New York shoulders, 134e Id.
Lard, prime western in tierces, 168s 64. 
American, refined, palls, 166s dd.
"I'urp -mine, spirits, 196s.
Rosin, conemon, 66s.

70
To those 62 TRADE TENDENCY 

IS FOR REACTION
90
82%

mber and we will do the rest, 
nnd 4951.

67They may be a ilt-
1S
19

79 IK
60

STOCK TO

& SONS
97 Present Situation

Something More Than 
Temporary Flurry.

Means103 600SALMON CANNERS « '6Ô « 75
If this be 30099SELL AT A LOSS 6099

60KKCHANT8 99%
ISOTORONTO, ONT. 99%Vancouver, May 31.—Salmon cannera 

who were left with a surplus of 300,000 
cases of chums and pink salmon oh their 
hands and who tried for months to ne
gotiate their sale, but without success, 
now state that consignments have been 
sold in New York, South America and 
Havana. The fish are being moved at 
around 86.60 per case, against a cost of

35101 SSkSS
oi l. but which hag only lately oc-
CAxiOii*a general comment, ha» conünued. 
and Is widening in lu Influence. If not 
yet everywhere apparent, the movement 
toward readjustment 1, plainly discern- 
ihle in. venous quarters, as In textiles 
and hide, and leather and footwear, and 
Is manifested both in current price ten
dencies and in the conditions affecting 
future operations. With an unusually 
backward season, and a congestion in 
transportation that has seriously disor
ganized commerce, some shrinkage of 
transaction» was to be expected; but 
these restrictive elements do not fully 
explain the prevailing disposition of most 
dealers to confine commltmenu within 
the closest possible llmlu, and the In
creasing cancellations and revisions of 
orders. The fundamental reasons for the 
recent abatement of activities, In tact, 
have appeared in the diminished con
sumption of merchandise, due largely to 
the prolonged era of extreme prices, and 
hastened by the reduction of purchasing 
power thru decreased employment from 
one cause or another, and In the tight
ening of money rates and the efforts to 
bring about credit contraction. Tlie re
sults of financial pressure have been seen 
In enforced offerings of some goods at 
appreciable price concessions, not only In 
retail lines, but also in wholesale circles, 
and buyers’ growing conviction that the 
present price reaction marks something 
more than a temporary flurry chiefly ac
counts for the existing hesitation In en
tering upon forward engagements. While 
Inability to accept additional contSkcts, 
owing to Impediments In manufacturing, 
prevents some business that might other
wise be consummated, -demands for next 
tall and winter requirements have slack
ened perceptibly, pending a clearer In
sight Into the price situation, and curtail
ment of output has developed In the tex
tile Industry and elsewhere because of 
lack of new orders. With shortage ki 
supplies of some commodities, and pro
duction costs remaining at high levels, 
price readjustments may be further de
layed In certain channel», but the main 
trend now seems to be definitely down
ward.

ATIHFACTION OUVRANTES» 
C. ZKAtiiUAN, JR 

June. 3355.

MINING 80--PORATION DIVIDEND.Î 1,715
TORONTO SALES. 35Mining i oration has declared a

i Ü dividend o'f 12%c a share, payable to 
jg-Pana'eholdcrs of record of June 1.

49 48% 48%
67% 68 

304 306

236E. 1,-ZKAOMAN 
' June. 6033. \ 41Op. High, Low. Cl. 

Brazilian ... 48% 48% 47% 47%
Ç. P. R..........134%..............................
C. Bread pr. 86 .............................
Cement ............66
Cannera ........ 60 ..............................
Can. Perm...174 175 174 175
C. Dairy pr. 93 .............................
Lon. & Can„120 ... •.................
Mackay
Porto Rico .. 35 
Spanish R.... 94 
Steel Corp.... 64 
Steel of Can. 77 
Toronto Ry.. 43 
Tucketts .... 60 
Winnipeg ... 32 .

Banks—
Commerce ..188%............................
Dominion .. ..199%............................
Hamilton ,..192 192% 193 192%
Imperial ....194%............................
Royal
Standard ...214 ...
T. G. Trust.208 ...
Union ............153%...
S. Paulo bds. 77 ...

War Bond

Sales. 81604 3515 26 Ü 26 'isU. S. GOLD IMPORTS. 808
bTOCK TO »|6.New York. May 31.—Excess of 36,101.- 

399 of gold Imports over exports appear- 
jrVd In April, 1920, first since April, 1919.
-yrnports from tho United Kingdom in- 

■■ Sir eased, aggregate from England for cur-
l»K.\l.v.it> il 1 rent year to April 20, being $53,069,583. standing features of the stock market

TORON I O# Ulv 1 • || «Export# remain chiefly to South America Is the extent to which funds are coming
Sail: ravtlon guarantied ILJand Asia, with Hongkong and China forward Independent of the banks for

lUleading In requirements of American Investment In Issues of the paper corn-
gold. Excess of gold Imports over ex- I panies. Margins aa high as 50 to 76 per 
ports from Jen. 1, 1914, to April 30, 1920, cent, are being paid by money obtained
Is $522,719.205. 1 from private sources.

25

9ÜGHL1N CO. 2»PRIVATE MONEY LOANED.
5
1 20Montreal, May 31.—One of the out- 74 73% 74 13
# *•

60
16

ion Asked. Bid.iKhllii. I’ark. 714» 
dv. .1 unit. 8460 
■ Bunk of Toronto

*43%'43%'42% 29 Abltfbl Power (a) com.... 71 
Brompton common ....
Black Lake com...............

do. Income bonds...... 46
Canadian Oil Cos, com... 60 
Carriage Fact. com...

do. preferred ...........
Canada Mach, com....

do. preferred .............
Dom. Fds. & Steel com

do. preferred .............
Dominion Glass ...........
Dom. P. A Trans com

do. preferred ...........
Elk Basin Petroleum..
King Edward Hotel........... 76
Macdonald Co., A. ...

do. preferred.............
North Am. P. A P............... 6
North Star OH com 

do. preferred ....
Prod. A Refln. com 

do. preferred ...
Steel & Rad. com..

do. preferred ................... 85
do. bonds .................

Volcanic Gas A OH.............  80
Western Assur. com 

(a)—New stock.

70%
26 .. 114% 114 

.. 16% ...f
36

2 63
S 29 25KALUGAN 12 $8THE THREE ELEMENTS « 36

233 1 64V 8which enter into a sound investment,
Safety, Return and Satisfaction,

ARE EACH REPRESENTED IN THE

70%
1 96

—TORONTO. ONT. 62 61
14,000

1925 ................. 95 ............................ 82.000
1931 ................. 92% 92% 92% 9254 83.500

96% 95% 96% 95% $25,700

53 60We Solicit Your Trade
90 96
9% 9:

GUARANTEED INVESTMENT RECEIPTSMi-Dormi-I. i'erkdale 188. 70
1937 36 16%ild.

$1OF THIS CORPORATION

They carry double security—earmarked Trustee 
Investments and our Guarantee of repayment. 
They yield 5*4 % per annum.
They are held by thousands of satisfied investors. 
Receipts issued for $500 and upwards, repayable 
in three or five years.

6%MONTH’S BANK CLEARIN6S. 6.00
3.40Local monthly bank clearings show a 

good Increase when they amounted to 
$460,896,938, against 1364,113,132 a year 
ago. but they are about three millions 
less than last month, this being due to 
the holiday, May 24. Comparisons:

1920.
.........$460,896,938 8384,112.122
......... 463.804,088 318,886,782
......... 439,181,926 308,074,884
......... 390,838,269 277,048,878
........  447,874,237 313,666,977

C-ROPS LOOK WELL.

IN YOUR OWN NAMJL
in < \ki: or

6% 8
1112

16
Y, | IMITEP 76

75
15% 14liVlIANTK —

TORONTO, ONT. Month.
May ...........
April .........
March .... 
February . 
January ..

1919.

D EFFICIENT SERVICE « " BANK 'CLEARINGS.
Atk for Booklet “The Safe Investment of Funds”Robertson, Junct. M* 

I Ilanson, Junct. »#lo Hamilton, May 81.—(Special.)—Local 
bank clearings lor May amounted to 
$33 609.000. as against $23.896,000 for May, 
1919, and 622,474,000 for May, 1918.T THE

TORONTOGE^EBAtTRUSTS
Corporation

LOCO DECLARES DIVIDEND.
7TT1 LIVE STOCK COM- 
ON, MISSION DEALER!

Vancouver, May 81.—Sir Augustus 
Nanton of Winnipeg, who has been here 
attending the 260th anniversary of the 
founding of the Hudson Bay Company, 
says that reports point to an excellent 
crop on the prairies this year, tho the 
crop acreage may be decreased 10 per 
cent, owing to the late season.

DEAN H. PETTESW. L. McKINNON The directors of the Canadian Loco
motive Co., Ltd., hare declared * divi
dend of 2 per cent, on the common, be
ing at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum, 
along with the regular quarterly divi
dend of 1% per cent on the preference 

I stock, both payable July 1 to riiare- 
Terente. holders df record June 20.

W. L. McKINNON & CO.1. ONT.
s our care. Personal ettenfie®- 

u. il. aiiH’ljP*] 
dull Cl, I»'

HEAD OFFICE: CÛR, CAY AJND MELINDA STS„ TORONTO.
Government and Municipal 

Debentures.
3» King Street Weet.

3,.
Branch, West Toronto.

±-

Australia and New Zealand
Êveçp effort is being put forth to foster and 
increase trade between Canada and Australasia. 
The correspondent» of this Bank Include the 
principal banks of both Australia and New 
Zealand, and on the Pacific coast of both 
Canada and the United States it baa branches 
in all the principal sçaporta. With many years 
experience gained in transacting a foreign 
business, its services are at the disposal of 
Canadian exporters and importers.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
‘ OF COMMERCE

PAID-UP CAPITAL • $15,000,000
RESERVE FUND - - $15,000,000

86

X

tr
i

Herrick 
Gold Mines
Show Big Values
Diamond drilling strongly indicates the existence of 
more than 600,000 tons of good commercial 
having a total value of S9,000,000.

ore—

The shaft is now down 60 feet and the work of con
tinuing to great depth is being pushed vigorously. 
Drifting, cross-cutting, etc., to be carried on from 
various levels, should result in the blopking out of a 
large tonnage of ore in a few^ months.

Thus you can readily see that the Herrick is a mine of 
exceptional promise. The shares should be bought 
now when prices are low. Write for descriptive 
booklet and map of this interesting property. > 
Simply fill in and mail the attached coupon. /

F. C. Sutherland & Co. X a®**1 «°®4
' «. l a l o'5 eertptive booklet5toe* Bn kits cr and mee of the

Herriek Odd Mine».Members Standard Stock Exchange

12 King St L, Toronto 
211 McGill St., Montreal

Name 9M»tM»*9ignBi eoog>«>i

l
W. 45-6-1

CURB
STOCKS

E specialize in New 
York Curb stocks, 
and are prepared at 

all times to give latest 
market quotations, as well 
as authentic and dependable 
reports on the various 
companies.

Weekly Ma’rket Letter 
upon request.

w

Chas. A. Stoneham 
& Go.,

(Temporary Address)
,56 King St. Wool 
TORONTO

Suite 21

Telephone Adel. 0441. 
Direct wire to New York Curb

THE DOMINION BANK
NOTICE le hereby given that a Vlvldaud of three per cent, 
updn the peid-up Capital Stock o< thlg Inetltution hae been 
declared for the quarter ending 30th June, 19Z0, being at 

», u 6 °r twelve Per cent, per annum, and that the same 
will be payable at the Head OClce of the Bank and Its 
Branches on and after Friday, the 2nd o< July, 1820, to 
shareholders of record on 19th June, 1920.
By order ot tihe Board,

Torqnto, 21et May, 1920.
. C. A. BOGEHT,

General Manager.
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IAR
ier«l lots ' 

Bollder»’
.V\ BOMÎ

-ulMln*.

'

Summer Hours
During June, July and August, 8:30 

to 5:30 daily, except Saturday, when the 
closing hour is 1 p.m.

No noon delivery on Saturday.

Delay Is Dangerous I
a-

■

ist __Particularly with regard to Fur Storage. To make sure of the safe
preservation of your fine furs, phone Main 7841, Women’s Fur De
partment, and have our driver call for them. Throughout the hot 
summer months they will be kept in our Fur Storage Vaults, where, 
a dry, freezing temperature- will not only protect them, but will en
hance their lustre and value.

I
M>

1 u
»

i
0

Semi-Annual Sale of Custom Tailored Suits to Order at $42.50 ,in££y
r/.H 
• «" (■:

’hi!Hi
ji

■
1

For Two Days Only—Today and Tomorrow 
350 High-Grade Suit Lengths to Choose From— 
The Fit, Style and Workmanship Are Guaranteed

m [vVA

?! *1
M

JE ia-- * U-
11 '

' »I Grant
Solati

Twice a year we hold this sale, and each time the event grows in popularity among well-dressed men and young 
. The high standard of quality suitings, the careful measurement and fitting ensure a perfect suit made to yourI V

II
men 
individual order. SlaiI

Vti-r . R)The suitings comprise spring-weight tweeds, fancy worsted, and several lengths of 
plain, neat, pick-and-pick worsted, in two shades of gray, light and medium. Also 
some Saxony finished tweeds in blue and brown effects and neat subdued stripes and 

checks.

In the assizes ye 
Justice Orde and a 
fU ewarded $4000 
tlon against James 
1er alleged libel a 
dence was heard a 
nsd yesterday, uftei 
enued the jury.

The evidence, apa 
to the plilntlll, w 
repetition of what 
former action bri 
Mine defendant tu 
mo by Mr. O'Lear 
fully reported in T, 

Hevey’s I 
Plaintiff denied 
•cussed receiving 
ora the Employer 
iat he had ever a 

of that body. He ha 
ing of employers, a 
cured recognition 
manufacturers for 

(Union. Witness de 
ties along with 0*1 
general strike last s 
ted that he had m 
his firm would take 
posed new paper, 
He explained to th 
would endeavor t 

(Continued en P

■
\

ft
. , J

Si
' t)

These high-grade suitings made to your own individual measurement, today or to
morrow, in either single or double-breasted sacque style. Fit and workmanship guar* 
anteed.............!.......................................................... ‘.......................................................................42.50

Two Days, Today and Tomorrow at $42.50 the Suit

Summer Hosiery

'
)I /

:all
I

iff!
2>

I

i. I
IIFor Men and Women

Cool Summer Hose that are 
such a blessing during the Sum
mer days when the feet get hot 
and tired.
59c White Cotton Stocking», 29c

Heavy weight plain cotton. Stockings, 
white thread, closely knitted 

Sizes 8*4 to-10. Today 
....................... 29

> 'fit, Silks for Summer Frocks7if I \
Cool glimmering silk and satin in all the favorite 

summertime hues and shades at considerably less than 
present cost.

$2.95 Black Duchesse Paillettes at *$2.29
Special purchase of 1,500 yards of extra firm 

qualities, famous Swiss manufacture, 35 and 36 inches 
wide. Regularly $2.95. Today, yard

$3.50 to $5.00 Colored Duchesse Satins, Charmeuse 
Satins, Chiffon Taffetas and Broken Ranges 

in Pussy Willow Silk at $2.95 
Splendid qualities in all the season's fashionable 

colorings. . Extra special, yard.............

Novelty Silks, Half-Price
Checks, plaids and stripes, in satin and taffeta, and 

with both weaves combined. Regularly $3.50. To
day, yard

a ,i" i

S - 
: pure 

and seamless.
14 - 75c White Lisle Thread 

Stockings, 49c
2.29Women',s extra fine quality Thread 

Stockings, good weight and seamless. 
Mill seconds. Sizes 8% to 10. Today

HEAT49
$2.50 Pure Thread Silk 

Stockings, $2.00
Special purchase of 720 

Perfect finish, clear seamless thread. 
High silk leg. Black only. All sizes. 
Today .".............................................:........... !

Men’s Mercerized Black Lisle • 
Sox, 50c

Good quality thread, closely woven 
and seamless. Double sole. Sizes 9*4 
to 11. Today
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27-Inch Ivory Cord Velvet 
In fine terry and wide wale cords, will launder 

nicely. Regularly; $1.25 and $1.50. June White Sale, 
yard

Pictures 2 for 25c A Good Refrigerator Toy Tea Party Sets $1.98
may be obtained at Simpson's at a 
very moderate price, as the following 
i ternis go to show:

Small trained colured prints. 
Sizes 4 x 6, 5 x 7 inches, etc., 2 
for ;

1.15Regularly $4.25 and $4.95
♦36-Inch Ivory Jap Silk

1,000 yards of a nice weighty quality, very much 
below regular value. Regularly $1.89. Today, yd. 1.44

Simpson's—Second Floor.

White and red enamel finishes. 
No phone orders for this item, 
pieuse.

□At $12.7525
Refrigerator with hardwood case, in 

golden finish. Lift top and galvanized 
interior Width 24 in.,,depth 17 in., 
height 89 in.............................................. 12.75

Framed Pictures, 59c—Small 
ornamented antique gilt frames, 
fancy corners, fitted with attrac
tive color prints of landscapes, 
etc. Size 7x9 inches. Regularly 
7 Sc. Today

Set consists of oval table and 
two chairs. Well constructed to 
give good service.

At $32.00Imil iRefrigerator, hardwood rase, golden 
finish, double door. White enamel 
provision chamber, two wire shelves. 
Width 38 in., depth 20 in., height 45
In...................T.............................................  32.00

At $39.50
Refrigerator, solid oak case, white 

enamel interior. Ice chamber opens 
from front. All parts removable for 
leaning

Toy Carts, 69cRoller Coaster Wagons
Steel axles, roller bearing 

wheels and handle to steer. Five 
sizes: Sizes 12 x 30 inches, $5.60; 
14 x 32 inches, $6.75; 14 x 34 
inches, $7.45; 1$ x 38 Inches. 
$8.25; 18 x 40 inches, $9.40.

Hi.

mIp-
i: j(

59 300 Boys’ Wash Suits 95cjig 100 only on sale today. 
Regularly 95c to $1.23. For little 
tots to play in the sand. Two 
styles. Four sizes.

Simpson's—Sixth Floor. f
Made in Buster style in a light-weight white cotton, 

with either blue or tan collar and belt. Knicker pants. 
Sizes 3 to 8 years. Today, special

Boys’ Wash Suits 
At $2.00—Blue striped cot

ton, in middy style. Turn
down collar, with eyelets and 
whitte lace at neck. Knee 
pants. Sizes 4 to 8 years,

................... ;.............. 2.00
At $2.25—White pique, in 

Billy Boy style, finished with 
blue collar and cuffs. Knee 
oants. Sizes 2/i to 8 years,

2.25

39.50
Dressers, $54.50

at s -ton 
175,000

VelocipedesBlack Onyx Rings, $3.95 95Mahogany finish, has large case with heavy top, shaped drawer 
fronts, two large and two small drawers, plate mirror The King of Outdoor Toys. 

Large variety of styles and sizes
$5.85, $6.95, $7.60, $9.60, $10.50, 
$12.95 and $14.25.

54.5010k and 14k Gold Rings, 
in square, long, oval and 
round designs, in black onyx, 
with pearl centres. Regular
ly $6.00 to $7.00. Today’s 
selling

Kiddie Kars
$24.00 Chiffoniers, $21.00

Three sizes, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00. 
Kiddie Kar Trailers, $1.25.

Golden, surface oak, has four large drawers, large beveled plate 
mirror. Regularly $24.00. Today

4
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21.00
AffiKOSSimpson's—Fifth Floor. Simpson's—Sixth Floor.

13.95 $ Buy Your
Sewing Machine 

The Home-lovers’ 
Club Way

Simpson's—Main Floor.
i

«•î<r I at
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P* Made or] 
fvd Offered 
rT° Apply] 
«tâte Fund

A r?
i. ■A
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4? a
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71.
4 atA It costs nothing to join the 

Club, and it costs nothing in 
the way of fees or interest.

Simpson's—Second Floor.

Boys’ $3.00 Cashmere Jerseys 
Today, $1.95

A special purchase of 720 
from a large manufacturer.

Boys’ English Cashmere 
Jerseys, button on shoulder 
style. Navy with red, maroon 
and green, brown and green, 
navy and green, navy and 
rôyal, seal and green. Sizes 22 to 32. Regular 
$3.00 value. Today
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Clover Leaf China 
Tea Sets $2.39
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30 Sewing Machines Reduced 
Today

All Are Fully Guaranteed
100 only, good qualit) English ware, er t

menpretty gold clover leaf border design, 
sets consist of 6 cups and saucers, 0 
tea plates and 2 bread plates, 20 pieces ; 

" jn all. Today, special, set ............ 2.39

Colonial, No. 52 ..............
Conqueror.......................
New Century, No. 8.... 
"Florence" Electric ....
New ' Fentury Electric 
New Century, No. 33 ..
Colonial. No. 9.................
Northern Electric ..........
New Century Cabinet .
Florence Rotary, No. 32.................

Simpeon's—-Sixth Floor.

.32.50 

.33.00 

.44.00 
79.80 

.68.00 
.51.03

...........35.50

.......... 65 00

.......... 62.00
.72.00

. 1.95■;

Simpeon's—Main Floor.

Cut Glass Marmalade Jars, 59c
300 prettily cut marmalade pots, 

floral design, plated metal tops. Spe
cial, today, each ..........................

Simpeon's—Basement.
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Hot Weather Underwear
Men’s Summer Athletic Combinations, $1.75

Arrow brand, made from fine quality nain- 
check material, sleeveless shirts and knee drawers, 
button-on leg, closed crotch. Sizes 34 to 44.

1.75Each
Men’s Summer Balbriggan Combinations, $1.50 

White or natural shade, short or long sleeves, 
knee or ankle length drawers. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Price 1.50

Men’s Finest 
Balbriggan

Combinations, $2.50 •
Natural p h a d e , 

made from fine two- 
thread Egyptian 
yarns, short or long 
sleeves, knee or 
ankle length, sizes 
34 to 44. Each 2.50

Simpeon's—Main Floor,

v,

At The Old Price $100
The “Canadian” Phonograph

During die last three years no 
advance has been made on the 
price of the “Canadian” phono
graph. Now’s the time to get 
yours, while the old price con
tinues in effect.

Please remember that quality 
has not been sacrificed to meet 
a price. The TONE, MOTOR, 
CONSTRUCTION and FINISH 
are of the same high standard as 
when we sold our first “Cana- m/tf 
dian” phonograph three years /
ago. ‘

@6/
JÏ

vf
-'i*

The “Canadian” Phonograph 
at $100.00 is fully guaranteed.

You may buy through the
Home-Lovers’ Club if you prefer 
—no extra charge for the con
venience.

f

■Uk

Simpson's—Sixth Floor,

Seamless Scotch Tapestry Rugs
Seamless and in splendid designs and colorings for dining-room or living-room. 
New and original patterns, including a mosf effective Egyptian design on a taupe 

ground, with the design carried out in black, red and blue. Size 10 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft. 
Price............................................... ’ ’ ,___ JL 33.50

New English Wilton Carpets
A beautiful shade of blue, which makes a splendid 

floor-covering for rooms where the walls and hangings 
arc figured—also most effective for stairs. 27 in. wide. 
Yard 6.75

Small Rugs for Summer Use
I’otton Rugs ill plain shadel of 

mauve, green, rose, blue and gray, 
with a line border of varied 
colorings.

Is,

Size 27 Inches x 64 inches. .3.15 
With floral border 3.50

Reliable Printed Linoleum $1.25 Square Yard
A hard wearing Printed Linoleum in various designs and colorings. Real cork linoleum 

body, with damp-proof back. Well finished surface and thoroughly seasoned. 6 ft. wide. Square 
>ard ........................................................................................ .......................................................... ...................................... 1.25

A Cotton Chenille Rug
A reversible bedroom floor covering. Delightful chintz borders with plain centres. 

Size 27 in. x 54 in. 5.95 Size 36 in. x 72 in 7.50
Simpson's—Fourth Floor.

Men’s Palm Beach Suits
And 2-Piece Outing Suits

Styles and sizes for all types of figures. These garments are 
cool, stylish and comfortable. Here are four of the many models 
in the Simpson Men's Store :

At $26.00
For Men and Young Men. Genuine Palm Beach Cloths, in 

sand and plain gray shades. Single-breasted, two-button, semi- 
conservative^ sacque. Sizes 86 to 46.

At $30.00
For Men. A dark navy blue mohair, with neat narrow 

stripe pattern. Single-breasted, two-button conservative aacque. 
Sizes 36 to 44.

At $27.00 and $28.50
For Tell Stout Men. Genuine Palm Beach cloth, medium 

plain gray shade; single-breasted, three-button sacque, especi
ally designed and tailored for this particular type figure.

Sizes 38 to 46 
Sizes 48 and 50

27.00
28.50

At $34.00
For Young Men. Genuine Palm Beach cloth, in a novelty 

burguhdy brown shade, single-breasted, two-button, form-fitting 
sacque, with, peak lapels, and novelty patch pockets. Sizes 35 
lu 40.
» Simpson’s—Main Floor.
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